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WHEN IT WAS DARK
BOOK I

CHAPTER I

AN INCIDENT liV WAY OF PROLOGUE

Mr Hinchcliffe, the se-xt^n i^ i i

Philemon, the clerk unln.? T'.u"' "P ^" ^'
"pen .Vonwork which TedS ft'

^''^' ^^''' °^

cliffe was cutting the letterL
''" """=''-

-.j.n^, watchA.^t-;-t --,;:..

in the Mathest Sn "aH "• ^
""'^^' P^'^'^'-

triangle of flat gra^e "on° ,nd'"^ T"" ' '^"
rrom the street pL.rS^ iro?ra:rgr^'

artLZ. ^^Th'e Mir '°"' °" ^ ^"" --"
black, muddy road anTthTT^""^'"^ ''°"" "^'^

two-wheeled carts patnteH
^^ ?^-°"'''°" "''S'''^'-"

from the collier es'srv".
™'''°"' ""''='' <^°^'

and factories of SaSd '"'^ '^ '^'^ ^'^^^' -'"''



WHEN IT WAS DARK

and n.elancholy sound.
^^^j^^ ^^^^

Inside the b"'W!"S *he no,se o,
^^^^ ^^

into a long, unceasing note hkc

a distant orsan
^^^^ j;^^ „g,y vesti-

free seats.
j^ ;

s^ing-doors and

The clerk opened the green o
^^.^^

1 fV,p aisle towards the vebiiy, °

strode up the aisle t
^^^^^ ^j^u^k

mournful echoes as the nans

the tiled floor.
mother church of

Saint Thomas's church the mo^^^
^^^^^^

.^

Walktown, --J[°^^f;^„,tHcsShe drab walls,

Lancashire. The '^e^^y -
structure, all spoke

the terrible f°-.°^ ^^Vc^^tianity, a grudging

eloquently of =^
i^"^^'

''°,"i ;„„ which animated its

and suspicious Sunday reng

congregation.
.,,,hioned scats, each labelled

m the long '7= °f
^^;'^°";;, rented it, Sunday

with the name of the P^''°^^
, and wholly

by Sunday the
-^^^^^^f^J ^rt vo hours. Dur-

vul,ar Lancashire peop. sat or^^^^^
.^ ^^^^ ^^^

ing the prayers
^^^J^ ''*^%o„^ention. Few ever

comfortable eoncession to conv
.^

knelt. During the hy"^"^^"^, / fine choir of

,,,ir places
J-^^^/.^fS despite its vocal

men and women-a chou
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^,

excellence, was only
J'°^^° ,5^,,, ^usic.

stodgy and commonplace evangcuc.



BY WAY OF PROLOGUE 3

When the incumbent preached he was heard with
the jealous watchfulness which often assails an
educated man. The renters of the pews desired a
Low Church aspect of doctrine and were intelligent

to detect any divergence from it.

The colour of the building was sombre. The
brick-red and styx-like grey of the flooring, the
lifeless chocolate front of the galleries, the large and
ugly windows filled with glass which was the colour

of a ginger-beer bottle, had all a definite quality of

cheerless vulgarity.

Philemon came out of the vestry door with a
lighted taper. He lit two or three jets of the corona
over the reading-desk. Then he sat down in a front

pew close to the chancel steps and waited.

The bell outside stopped suddenly, and a tall young
man in a black Inverness cape walked hurriedly up
the side aisle under the gallery towards the

vestry.

In less than a minute he came out again in

surplice, stole and hood—the stole and hood were
always worn at Walktown—went to the reading-

desk and began to say Evensong in a level, resonant

voice.

At the end of each psalm Mr Philemon recited

the doxology with thunderous assertion and capped
each prayer with an echoing " Amen."
The curate, Basil Gortre, was a young fellow with

a strong, impressive face. His eyes had the clearness

of youth and looked out steadily on the world under
his black hair. His face was of that type men call

a "thoroughly honest" face, but, unlike the gener-
ality of such faces, it was neither stubborn nor
stupid. The clean-shaven jaw was full of power,

if

m

.

»5



4 WHEN IT WAS DARK

the mouth was refined and artistic, without being

either sensual or weak.

During the Creed he turned towards the east, and

the clcrlt's uncompronoising voice became louder and

more acid as he noticed the action; and when the

clergyman, almost imperceptibly, made the Sign

of the Cross at the words "The Resurrection of

the body," the old man gave a loud snort of dis-

approbation.

In deference to the congregation on Sundays, and

at the wish of his vicar, Gortre omitted these simple

signs of reverence. But alone, at Matins or Even-

song, he followed his usual habit.

During the last low prayers, as dusk crept into

the great church, and the clank and bells of the

trams outside seemed to be more remote, a part,

indeed, of that visible but not symbolic ugliness

which the gloom was hiding, a note of fervour crept

into the young man's praying which had only been

latent there before.

He was reading the third collect when the few

gas jets above his head be^an to whistle, burnt blue

for a few seconds, and theu faded out with three or

four faint pops.

Some air had got into the pipes. Old Mr Phile-

mon rose noisily from his knees, and shuffled off to

the vest'"' coughing and spluttering. Outside, with

startling suddenness, a piano organ burst into a gay,

strident melody. After a few bars the music stopped

with a jerk. A police constable had spoken to the

organ-grinder and moved him on.

Gortrc's %oice went on in a deep, fervent mono-

tone, unmoved by the darkness or the disson-

ance—.



BY WAY OF PROLOGUE 5

''Lighten our darkness, we beseech Thee,
O Lord; and by Thy great mercy defend us
from all perils and dangers of this night;

for the lore of Thy only Son, our Saviour
fesus Christ."

The faitliful, quiet voice, enduring throu?;h the dark,
was a foreshadowing of the great cloud which was
breaking over the world, big with disaster, imminent
with gloom. It foreshadowed the divinely-aided
continuance of Truth through such a terror as men
had never known before.

It meant many things, that firm and beautiful
voice—hope in the darkest hour for thousands of
dying souls, a noble woman's happiness in time of
dire stress and evil temptations, and a death worse
than the death Judas died—for Mr Schuabe the mil-
lionaire and Robert Llwellyn the scholar, taking tea
together in the Athenaeum Club three hundred miles
away in London.

" —by Thy great mercy defend us front all

perils and dangers of this night."

Mr Philemon returned with a taper. -^ old and
wrinkled acolyte, in time with his loud J sonorous
AMEN.



CHAPTER II

IN THE VICAR'S STUDY

The Vicarage of Walktowr. was a new and' com-
modious house witii tall chimneys, pointed windows,
and a roof of red tiles.

It was more than a mile from the church, in the

residential quarter of the town. Here were
no shops and little traffic. The solid houses of
red brick stood in their own rather dingy grounds,

where, though the grass was never really green, and
spring came in a veil of smoky vapour when the

wind blew from the town, there was yet a rural

suggestion.

The trees rose from neatly-kept lawns, the gravel

sweeps of the drives were carefully tended, and there

was distant colour in the elaborate conservatories

and palm-houses which were to be seen everywhere.

Mr Pryde, the great Manchester solicitor, had his

beautiful modern house here. Sir John Neele, the

wealthy manufacturer of disinfectants, lived close by,

and a large proportion of the well-to-do Manchester
merchants were settled round about.

Not all of them were parishioners of Mr Byars,
the vicar of VValktown. Many attended the more
fashionable church of Pendleborough, a mile away
in what answered to the "country"; others were



IN THE VICAR'S STUDV
leaders in the Dissenting and especially the Uni-

tarian worlds.

Walktown was a stronghold of the Unitarians.

The wealthy Jews of two generations back, men who
made vast fortunes in the black valley of the Irwell,

had chosen Walktown to dwell in. Their grandsons

had found it more politic to abjure their ancient

faith. A few had become Christians—at least in

name, inasmuch as they rented pews at St Thomas's

—

but others had compromised by embracing a faith, or

rather a dogma, which is simply Judaism without its

ritual and ceremonial obligations. The Baumanns,
the Iliklersheimers, the Steinhardts, flourished in

Walktown.

It was people of this class who supported the

magnificent concerts in the Free Trade Mall at

Manchester, who bought the pictures and read the

books. They had brought an alien culture to the

neighbourhood. The vicar had two strong elements

to contend with— for his parochial life was all con-

tention—on the one hand the Lancashire natives, on
the other the wealthy Jewish familie"-

The first were hard, uncultured people, hating

everything that had not its origin and end in com-
merce. They disliked Mr Byars because he was a

gentleman, because he was educated, and because

—

so they considered—the renting of the pews in his

church gave them the right to imagine that he was
in some sense a paid servant of theirs.

The second class of parishioners were '»ss Philistine,

certainly, but even more hopeless fr'.n. the parish

priest's point of view. In their 1 .xurious houses

they lived an easy, selfish and s' jsual life, beyond
his reach, surrounded by a wall of indifferentism, and

I
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matcnal. At times the rector and the curate mn

Oxtd'^nd^^e'daVttrLl'a ^ho
^°"' "°^ ^'

to Basil Gortre, the curate
' °

"'"' '"^^^^^

o.-ca, X^CpStr^''^ ^'-'-' °^ ^^-

pose the large engraving over the pipe-litteredmantel was a fine autotype of Giacomo's St eSIhc room was brightly lit with electric light

"

Mr Byars was a man of medium height baldhis finc-domed forehead addin- to hl7 .
'

age, and wore a pointed greybeard Lh'^'''''"'
tache. He was an epitome of Z "'°"'-

him.
epitome of the room around
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IN THE VICAUS STl/JJV n
and habits were simple but unbigotcl.and l,is l,r„.,'.m,dedness never obscured his'unaUcrablecc.

ill ." .^' ^' '"-' ^"nceived it his duty to live

nlT ,'=°'^'^'='^I'°"donce with his environment but

L v°e"f
|.'°"'= ^'!°'"''= "•'-"^>' '"formed h'iitAs year by year h;s knowledge grew greater ->nd

i found ,n.K'r' '"^'•'-hly-endowed min.ls.he

the truth ofLT °'"^ " '"°''-- •^^'•'J ''-°f ^'ftne truth of the Incarnation and the ResurrertioT
It was h,s habit in discussions to reconcr'allapparently conflicting anti-Christian statemenraniweave them mto the fabric of his convictions He held

cisenes* An anecdote illustrates this.

x\"r"S rvn^'-'
"'-"»"

A2



10 VVFIEN IT WAS DARK

••cll"vn.r"
!"".>'''''"'<. "• Myars," he had said

proto[)Iasin." ininaval

" Very possibly," said the vrnr- ",„i i

the protoplasm, Mr I!a.xtcr ? " '
"^' ^^ ''° '""'"^

The man was silent for a minute. "Then Mr"yars he ,a,d at length, "you do not bcl ve theOld Testament -the Adam and I£ve nart f r-stance You do not believe the book on ihic,your creed is founded."
"

"There are such things as allegories," he had

ZTt "^''u
"'""'°^'='' ^-^ --t be taughtthe truth m such a way as it can receive it."

^

he was the ^^^^^oSLS'z"r:\^z:z' stwelve years he had worked there, and he seemed tomake htt lo headway. He longed for an ecu Ldcongregation. Merc methods too vulgar for hitemperament seemed to be the only ones

whl'r r'T^"^ ''" ^""'' applicants fo'r the curacy

.ei':?v,?c:r
^ '""''"'''-' ^^^^^^-^ --^ ="-'•>

"It will be a terrible wrench to lose Basil he saidtohnnself "butit must be. He wi! havehSchance, and be far happier in London, in more congcn>al cnv.ronment. He would never be a Vreatsuccess ,n Walktown. He has tried nobly, bur thepeople won't understand him. They wou d neter
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He read letter after letter, and sa.v with ahumorous shrug of disgust, that he would have tied.fficu,t,
,., engaging the -inferior.. .Ir:;";!:

earneSlv r^r^""'"' ^°' ^'"^ ^^-^ children, begged

"d offer 'a t:° " "'=" '''''''' ^^^ ^" ^i^ «--

^roughton, seemed to promise the best II^ mbe able to gf^t on with »1,„
'"•=, '^"'- "e would

.uppo.
,
„„;, r.v:'i tK;/:^• .-'

HisIiL-» fi,„ I
" suppose itspn

a - td' o r-r St Pa^uf. ^t K^^""'^"o- at i aul probably spoke

i

lire broad

with



12 WHEN IT WAS DARK
terrible local twang! and yet, I don't know, he was
too great to be vnl-ar; one doesn't like to think
that
—

"

Mr liyars was certainly a difficult person for his
conjjrcj^'ation to appreciate.
He picked up the letter and was re-reading it when

the door opened and his daughter came in.

Helena Hyars was a tall girl, largely made and yet
slender. I Itr hair was luxuriant and of a traditional
"heroine" gold. She was dressed with a certain
richness, though soberly ciiou-h. a stjlc which, with
Its slight hint of austerity, acccntiKitcd a quiet and
delicate charm. So one felt on meeting her for the
first time. Sweet-faced she was and with an under-
lying seriousness even in her times of laughter. Her
mouth was rather large, her nose straight and beauti.
fully chiselled. The eyes were placid, intelligent but
without keenness. There was an almost matron'y
dignity about her quiet and yet decided manner.

Ihev.car looked up at her with a smile, thinking
how hkc her mother the girl was-that grave and
gracious lady who looked out of the picture by the
door, St Cecilia in form and face. " Kh, but Helena
she favours her mother." Ilinchcliffe, the sexton had
said with the frank familiari* • of the Lancashire
workman soon .ifter Mrs Byars's funeral four years a-o

"I've 1. ought I'Mch, father," she said, "it's just
come. Leave your work now and enjoy your:icIf for
half an ho-r before dinner. Basil will be her j by the
time you're finished."

She stirred the fire into a bright glow, and, sin..in„
softly to herself, left the stiidv and went into\b.
dimngioom to see that the table looked iiivitiii- for
the coming meal.

"
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About seven o'clock Gortrc arrived, and soon after-

wards the tlircc sat down to dine. It was a simple
n)enl, some llsh, cold beef and a pudditif;, with a
bottle of beer for the curate and a ^'lass of claret f r

tile vicar. The housemaid did not wait upon thciii

for they found the meal more intimate and enjoyable
witliout her.

"I've got .some news," said Gortre. "The (jrcat

question of domicile is settled. You linow there is

no room in the clergy-house at St Mary's. More-
over, Father Ripon thought it well that I should
live outside. He wanted one of tlie assistant clergy,

at Ic.ist, to be in cc^nstant touch with lay influences,

he said when I saw him."

"What have you arranged, dear?" said Helena.
"Something very satisfactory, I think," he an-

swered. "My firs', thought was to take ordinary
rooms in Uloomsbu' /. It would be near St Mary's
and the schools, "^i.cn I thought of chambers in one
of the Inns of Court. At anyrate I wrote to Harold
Spence to ask his advice. He was at Merton with
me, you know, lived on the same staircase in 'Stub-
bins,' and is just one of the best fellows in the world.
We haven't corresponded much during the last Uirce
years, but I knew a letter to the New Oxford and
Cambridge would always find him. So I wrote up.
He's been University Extension lecturinfj or a time,
you know, and writing too. Now he tells me that he
is writing leaders for the Daily Wite and doing very
well. I'll read you what he says."

He took a letter from his pocket, glanced down it

for the paragraph he wanted, and begai to read ;—

"—and I am delighted to hear that you have at last made
op your mind to leave the north country and have ac^prid
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thij London curacy. I asked Marsh, our ecclesiastical
editor, about St Mary's last night. He tells me that it
IS a centre of very important Church work, .and has some
political and social influence. Of all the 'ritualistic'
panshes-I use the word as a convenient label-it is
thought to be the sanest. Here you will have a real
Chance. I know something of the north, and came in
contact with all sorts and conditions of people when I was
lecturing on The French Revolution round Liverpool and
Manchester for the Extension. They are not the people
for you to succeed with, either socially or from a cler'n-
nian s point of view_at least, that's my opinion, old manYou ask me .about rooms. I have a proposal to make toyou in this regard. I am now living in Lincoln's Inn with
a man named Hands-Cyril Hands. You may know hisname. He is a great archeolog ist, w.as a young Cambridge
professor, tor three years now he has been working for
1 he 1 alestine Exploring Society. He is in charge of all the
excavations now proceeding near JSrus.alem, and constantlymaking new and valuable biblical discoveries."

The vicar broke in upon the reading. " Hands !

"

he said, "a most distinguished man. His woriv is
daily adding to our knowledge in a marvellous way.
He has just recently discovered some important
inscriptions at El-Edhamiyeh—Jeremiah's grotto,
you know, the place which is thought may be Gol-
gotha, you know. «ut go on, I'm sorry to interrupt."

Gortre continued,

—

" H.ands is only at home for three months in the yearwhen he comes to the annual meeting of the Society and
recuperates at the seaside. His rooms, however, are always
kept for him. I he chambers we h.ave .-.re old-fashioned butvery large. There are three big bedrooms, a huge sitting,
room, two sma Icr rooms and a sort of kitchen, all inside
the one oak. have a bedroom .and one small room where
I write. H.ands has only one bedroom and uses the big
general room. Now if you care to come and take up yourabode in the Inn with us, I can only say you will be
heartily welcome Your share of the expenses would be
less than if you lived alone in rooms as you propose, andyou would be far more comfortable. You could have your
study to work in. Our laundress is nearly always about,and there is altogether a pleasant suggestion of Oxford
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and the old days in the life we lead. Of course I need
hardly tell you that we are very quiet and quite untroubled
by any of the rowdy people, all of whom live awav from
out- court altogether. You would only be five m'inutes'
walk from St Mary's. What do you think of the idea?
Let me know and I will give you all further details. I
hope you will decide on joining us. 1 should find it most
pleasant.— Ever yours,

"Harold iMasterman Si'en-ce."

"An extremely genial letter," said the vicar. "I
suppose you'll accept, l?asil ? It will be plca.sant to
be with friends like that."

"Isn't it just a little, well, bachelor?" said Helena,
rather nervously.

Gortre smiled at the question.
" No, d:ar," he said. " I don't think you need be

afraid. I know the sort of visions you have. The
sort of thing in Pendennis, isn't it? The boy sent
out for beer to the nearest public-house, and breakfast
at twelve in the morning, cooked in the sitting-room.
You don't know Harold. He is quite bourgeois m
his habits, despite his intellect, hates a muddle,
always dresses extremely well, and goes to church
like any married man. He was a great friend of the
Pusey House people at Oxford."
"The days when you couldn't be a genius without

being dirty are gone," said the vicar. " I am glad of
it. 1 was staying at St Ives last summer, where
there is quite an artistic settlement. All the painters
carried golf-clubs and looked like professional
athletes. They drink Kohoa in Bohemia now."

Gortre talked a little about his plans for the
future. He had a sympathetic audience. During
the four years of his curacy at Walktown he had
become very dear to Mr Bjars. He had arrived in
the North from Oxford, after a year at Lichfield
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both ,nen felt ^hat his departure was Saw' T

h

younger man's powers were stin.v , !. J
'•n the atmosphere of thrplac? H f ,'°"^"'=''
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°'° ^^st

^dentifi:himSf:;S;7.w;h';^;St''=''"^'f°
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'""'^^^ed his
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and which, though hl'n St ,1" TT"""'''the substance alwar<= mJL ,
^ "'"'''^"^ '"t°

was surrounded by :;,:„
'"' ''''PP'" ^'^^ ^^

-a^rLrVrere'ulrn'o" '"' ''\" "^^ ^'°"'^ "^^

way and no e'.on for fuT"'
,°,'^'^^'" '"" '"^^

vicar looked fj-rd v th '" ^fT °"'^ '"'^

Town Hall to which IT ""' '" ^^^

rr.de, the so!- itltti^ : nliibTr^^ ^r f
W

^d"carriage called for her about eight and rnf ^"f!a™ ,. . ,0., ,.„ „, .S';St'piss
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scene Th^ ,
^' " "'^^

=" comfortablescene. iho room was on y liVhted h„ , o- ,

crimson of the books on Ih^ u ,

^"'"^ ='"d

than youJJasil"
"« ^'"1 be more popular

landlady of my : oms distrusts me beT.use f ? ,

she calls Mate dinner'!-
''"'"' ^^''^^

The vicar laughed. "At anyrate" he said "
have got hold of Leef, your landlord L '

^°"
church regularly now " ' ''^ '""'^^ *°

ofrri'"fir'"""" °' •">• »»"" ™"
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never knew t'lat religion was as easy as winking,
and with a certainty of everlasting glory afterwards.
I'll always back you up, Mr Gortre, in saying that
religion's the finest thing out.'"

" Well, dear boy, you will be in another environ-
ment altogether soon. It's no use being discouraged.
Tot homines quoi sententiae I We can't alter these
things. The Essenes used to speak disrespectfully
enough of 'Ye men of Galilee,' no d,.bt. Sometimes
I think I would rather have these stubborn people
than those of the South, men as easy and commode
as an old glove, and worth about as much. Have
you seen the Guardian to-day ?

"

"No, I haven't. I've been at the schools nil the
morning, visiting in Timpcrley Street till Evensong,
home for a wash, and then here."

" I see Schuabe is going to address a great meet-
ing in the Free Trade Hall on the Education till."

" Then he is at Mount Prospect?"
" He arrived from London yesterday."

The two men looked at each other in silence, Mr
Byai seemed ill at ease. His foot tapped the brass
rail of the fender. Then, a sure sign of disturbance
with him, he put down his pipe, which was nearly
smoked away, and took a cigarette from a bo.x on
the table and smoked in short, quick puffs.

Gortre's face became dark and gloomy. The light
died out of it, the kindliness of expression, wWch
WaS habitual, left his eyes.

" We nave never really told each other what we
think of Schuabe and how we think of him, vicar,"
he said. " Let us have it out here and now while
we arc thinking of him and while we have the
opportunity."
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" In a question of this sort," said Mr Byars,

"confidences are extremely dangerous as a rule,

but between you and I it is different. It will clear

our brains mutually. God forbid that you and I,

in our profession as Christ's priests and our socio-

political position as clerks in Holy Orders, should

bear rancour against anyone. But we are but

human. Possibly our mutual confidence may help

us both."

There was a curious eagerness in his manner

which was reflected by that of the other. Both

were conscious of feelings ill in accord with their

usual open and kindly attitude towards the world.

Each was anxious to know if the other coincided

with himself.

Men are weak, and there is comfort in community.

" From envy, hatred, malice and all uncharitable-

ness
—

" said Gortre.

" Good Lord deliver us," replied the vicar, gravely.

There was a tense silence for a time, only broken

by the dropping of the coals in the grate. The vicar

was the first to break it.

" I'll sum up my personal impression of the man

for and against," he said.

Gortre nodded.
" There can be no doubt whatever," said Mr Byars,

"that among all the great North-country millionaires

men of power and influence, I mean—Schuabe

stands first and pre-eminent. His wealth is enor-

mous to begin with. Then he is young—can hardly

be forty yet, I should say. He belongs to the new

generation. In Walktown he stands entirely alone.

Then his brilliancy, his tremendous intellectual

powers, are equalled by *'ew men in England. His
il
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^:

the very hf.Lst f.ccess H.r^K.aTe fr'"

refined iZVjLT ^^"'P'^—
^

""cI a

strikin.--lookin,T m.n • ,? , ,

'^ "'^ *<=" most
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°' "''"' " ^'^°"^ "-"
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''='"' °^''- «"'

mine also is true-"
^^''' '"'"^ ""^ '^^'
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.Half unconsciously

table In the/ed „° "'^ """^"^^ °" the writing-
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"'''^'' ''' "°-
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°°'",':^ ^^"'^ °"
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^ '""^"-
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^'^'^"'"'=
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""'"" '^''''"

purpose and earneL'ss ' '" '°"^ ^^^^ ^^^ °f
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""""^' ^"'"^<= °^«-

;essandmatiL;tlt'is^T;7p;Jro;ir^

^:t;l tSrr--£- J^ ^"
place for a few hours O fo ,

'""\^^°J°"™"S
terror of death is always .Wth tm' Bu "tt'

''''

is far more than this f;.r f
^ ""^ "'="

been given the eve toT i"
,"'°''- '^° ^™ has

^ jingiand to-day, is the inaiUd
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armed enemy of Our Lord M« i„ j

read his speeches in I'arliament knf\-
"

mous innucnce over thSrnh. "^"""^ •",« ^""f-

cail themselves 'slcularSs' L n- PfP'" ^'''°

s^rh.t^!s~£HF--
think he is a kind ofJoL Mor ev The

'^'"•'"1-

charities. his efforts /or socL, Llilrat^r'^Th
"

quote, -and God fulfils Himself rrnyTvays "Isay aga.n, O fools and blind! Thev do nnHthey cannot see this man as he is at h^ .

°''''

and Antichrist I" Ric • !
^''^'^' accursed

passion ^nd vehem '
e" H "T"' 'T^ "'"^ ''^

and more int.mate vein
""''""'^^ '" ^ '°--

f
"^° ^""Jhink I am a fanatic, vicar? Am rtouched with monomania when I \m .u

man's career, can it hp tl,=f
•
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the iife..-.p» of I r ,

""^ '™" '''"'^fme and
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of whom it is said in Jacob's words, 'Dan shall be a
serpent by the way, an adder in the path?'_the
tribe of which not one was sealed."

" You are overwroun;ht, Basil," said the elder man
kmdly. "You have let yourself dwell too much on
this man and h.s influences. But I do not condemn
you. I also have had my doubts and wonderinrs
The outside world would laugh at us and peoplewho m.ght be moved as we are at these things
But do not we live always with, and by help of, theUnseen? God alone knows the outcome of thetrend of these Antichristian influences, of which I
fear, Schuabe is the head. The Fathers are clearenough on the subject, and the learned men of
mediajval times aiso. Let me read to you "

He got up from his arm-chair, glad, it seemed, at
opportunity of change and movement, and went to
the bookshelves which lined the -vail. His scholar's
interest was aroused, his magnificent reading andknowledge of Christian history and beliefs enta^ed
and active. a j "

He dipped into book after book, reading extractsfrom them here and there.
<-xiracts

"Listen Marchantius says the ship of theChurch wil sink and be lost in the foL of in!
fidelity, and be hidden in the blackness of that
s orm of desolatmn which shall arise at the coming
ol Antichnst 'The sun shall be darkened and th!
stars shall fall from heaven.' Ho means, of cour ethe sun of faith, and that the stars, the great ecde !astical dignitaries, shall fall into apostasy. Bu hegoes on to say, the Church will remain unwreckedshe will weather the storm and come forth 'CSus the moon, terrible as an army with banners'"
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His voice was eager and excited, his face was all
al.ght witli the scholar's eagerness, as he took down
book after book with unerring instinct to illustrate
nis remarks.

"Opinions as to the nature and personality of
Ant.chr,st have been very varied," he continued.Some of the very early Christian writers say he will
ce a dcvil in a phantom body, others that he will be
an mcarnatc demon, tr man and true devil, in fear-
ful and diabohc parody of the Incarnation of Our
Lor.1 There is a third view also. This is that he
will be merely a desperately wicked man, actin.r
upon diabolic inspirations, just as the saints act upon
oiviiie inspirations.

"Listen to St John Damascene upon the subject
-fe IS very express. 'Not as Christ assumed
hun:an.ty, so will the Devil become human ; but
the Man will receive all the inspiration of Satan, and
will suffer the Devil to take up his abode within
iiim.

Gortre who was listening with e.Ntreme attention
made a short, sharp exclamation at this last quotation'

lie had risen from his scat and stood by the mantel

-

shell, leaning his elbow upon it.

One of the ornaments of the mantel was a head of
Christ, photographed on china, from Murillo, and

frame'"
^ '"''^^ "'^" '"'""'^ '""^ ^ P''°tosraph

Just as the vicar had finished reading there came
a sudden knock at the door. It startled Gortre andhe moved suddenly. His elbow slid along themarble of the shelf and dislodged the plcture,^hich
fell ur. .n ,!,. floor and was broken i.^to a hundred

' nisliu,;; loudly upon the fender.
Pli-'CCS,
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The housemaid, who had knocked, stood (or amoment looking with dismay upon tlie brcakac-e

inen she turned to the vicar.
" '

_

';_Mr Schuabe from Mount Prospect to see you
sir. she said. "IVo shown him into the drawing-
room,

""lilt.



CHAl'TER III

"I TIIINIC HE IS A (JOOI) MAN"

TlIK servant had turned on the h'ghts in thcdrawhig-
rooMi, where a low fire still glowed red upon the
hearth, and left Constantino Schuabe alone to wait
the vicar's arrival.

On either side of the fireplace were heavy hangings
of emerald and copper woven stuff, a present to

Helena from an uncle, who had bought them at

Iknarcs. Schuribc stood motionless before this

background.

The man was tall, above the middle height, and
the heavy coat of fur which he was wearing increased
the impression of proportioned size, of massiveness,
which was part of his personality. His hair was a
very dark-red, smooth and ,-bundant, of that peculiar
colour which >- the last to show the greyness of
advancing age. His features were Semitic, but
without a trace of that fulnes.s, and sometimes
coarseness, which often marks the Jew who has come-
to the middle period of life. Th'' eyes were large
and black, but without animation, in ordinary use-

and-wont. They did not light up as he spoke, but
yet the e.xpression was not veiled or obscured. They
were coldly, terribly axvare, with something of the
sinister and untroubled regard one sees in a reptile's

eyes.

2S

1
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l'<--"P'c of steel covered ZkhZ-"'''''"'' ^'^""'uli,,.
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'
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J...Schuabc SPO.C at once upon .he Object of ';:
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"""^^"°"»'
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P^^bably know, just at

House of (Z ^
•
""y prominent part in the
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'HI

^roaf''
;"""'"'' ^'^'^-''y"- Sencrosity is very

am brond-minded enor.rh t^
P'^'^J^^'c^- I hope I

course, the scheme must be submiltrri t^ *i

He rose to go.

co?W V'
brief conversation the vicar had b<^encon.c,ou. oi many emotions. He blamed himself
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lor His narrowness and the somewhat fanta tic

lergths to which liis recent talk with Gortre had
g..ne. The man was an infidel, no doubt. His
intellectual attacks upon the Christian faith were
terribly damaging and subversive. Still, his love for
his fellowmen was sincere, it seemed. He attacked
the faith, but not the preachers of it. And—a half
thought crossed his brain—he might have been sen!
to iiim for some good purpose. St Paul had not
always borne the name of Paul

!

These thoughts, but half formulated in his brain,
had their immediate effect in concrete action.

" Won't you take off your coat, Mr Schuabe," he
said, "and smoke a cigar with me in my study? "

The other hesitated a moment, looked doubtful,
and then assented. He hung his coat up in the hall
and went into the other room with the vicar.

During the conversation in the drawing-room
Helena had come back from the concert, and Basil,
hearing her, had left the study and gone to her own
private sanctum for a last kw minutes before saying
good -night.

Helfcna sat in a low chair by the (ire sipping a
bowl of soup which the maid had brought up to
her. She was a little tired by the concert, where a
local pianist had been playing a nocturne of Chopin's
as if he wanted to make it into soup, and the quiet of
her own sitting-room, the intimate comfort of it all,

and the sense of happiness that Basil's presence
opposite gave her were in delightful contiast.

" It was very stupid, dear," she said. " I\Irs Pryde
was rather trying, full of du!! gossip about everyone,
and the music wasn't good. ?'r Cuthbert played as
if he was playing the organ in church. His touch is
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?rom'^r/"'^u'u"^"^''"f^ ""Pt "^« War Marchfrom Athalte with the stops out. lie knows nothin-.
ofthep.ano I was in the front seats, and I couldsee h,s knee feehng for the swell all the time. lie

n'r / '•"''" "' '^ ''" *"^ ^''^"^^"g 'he moon.
ght at one m great solid chunks. I'm glad to beback How nice >t is to sit here with vou, dearest!-and how good this Bovril is !

" she concluded with -i
I. tie laugh of content and happiness at this momentof acute physical and mental ease
He looked lovingly at her as she lay back in rest

gdd hair
"^

P'-y«d over her white arms and pale

" It's wonderful to think," he said, with a little
catch m his voice, "it's wonderful to me, an ever-
recurring wonder, to tliink that some day you and I
will always be together for all our life, here and
afterwards. What supreme, unutterable happinessGod gives to His children! Do you knovfdear
ometimes as I read prayers or stand by the altar'

I am filled with a sort of rapture of thankfulness
which IS voiceless ,n its intensity. Tennyson gotnearer to expressing it than anyone in that beautiful
St Agnes Eve of his-a little gem which, with its
simplicity and fervour, is worth far more than Keats'spoem with all its literary art."

"It is good to feel like that sometimes," sheanswered; ;'but it is well, I think, not to get intothe way of tnduang such feelings. The human brains such a sensitive thing that one can get info theway of drugging it with emotion, as it were. I think
I am tinged a little with the North-country snirit Jalways think of Newman's wonderful lines-

'
'
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' The thoughts control that o'er thee swell and throng
;

They will condense within the soul and turn to purpose
slron;;.

But he who lets his feelings run in soft luxurious flow,
Shrinks wlicn hard service must be done, and faints at every

blow.'

I only quote from memory. But you look tired,

dear boy; you are rather white. Have you been
overworking?"

Me did not answer immediately.
" No," he said slowly, " but I've been having a

long talk with the vicar. We were talking about
Mr Schuabe and his influence. Helena, that man is

the most active of God's enemies in England.
Almost, when I was mentioning his name, by some
coincidence, or perhaps for some deeper, more
mysterious, psychical reason which men do not yet
understand, the maid announced him. He had come
to see your father on business, and—don't think I am
unduly fanciful—the Murillo photograph, the head of
Christ, on the mantelshelf, fell down and was broken.
He is here still, I think."

" Yes," said Helena ;
" Mr Schuabe is in the study

with fatlicr. But, ]5asil dear, it's quite evident to me
that you've been doing too much. Do you know
that I look upon Mr Schuabe as a really ^W(/ man !

I have often thought about him, and even prayed
that he may learn the truth; but God h.is many
instruments. Mr Schuabe is sincere in his unbelief.
His life and all his actions are for the good of others.
It is terrible— it is deplorable—to know he attpcks
Christianity; but he is tolerant and large-minded
also. Yes, I should call him a good man. He will
come to God some day God would not have given
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him such power over the minds and bodies of men
otherwise," '

Gortre smiled a little sadly-a rather wan smilewhich sat strangely upon his strong and hearty face
but he said no more.

rnlu
^^'"'"

*!;"', ^'' ^"""'^^ '"''' '"^S''^'-''' P'^^haps itcould be called bigoted and intoIerant_a harsh
md.ctment m these ea.y, latitudinarian days ; but his
conviction was an intuition. It came from within
from something outside or beyond his reason, andwould not be stilled.

"Well dear." he said, "perhaps it is as you say
Nerves which are overwrought, and a system which
IS run down, certainly have their say. and a large say
too, in ones attitude towards anyone. Now youmust go to bed. I will go down and say good-night
to the rector and Mr Schuabe-just to show there'sno ill-.eeling; though, goodness knows, I oughtn't to
jest about the man. Good-night, sweet one; God

ttnigift"
''""''"'" "' ''^° '" y°"^ p-y-^

She kissed him in her firm, brave way—a kiss so
strong and loving, so pure and sweet, that lie wentaway from that littl-. room of books and dric-a-ira,
as if he had been sojourning in some shrine
As Basil came into the study he found Mr Byars

and Schuabe in eager, animated talk. A spirit
decanter had been brought in during his absence
and the vicar was taking the single glass of whisky'
and-water he allowed himself before going to bed
Basil, who was in a singularly alert and observant
mood, noticed that a glass of plain seltzer water
stood before the millionaire.

Gortre's personal acquaintance with Schuabe was

itg.'
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of the slightest. He had met him once or twice on
the platform of big meetings, and that was all A
simple curate, unless socially-and Schuabe did not
enter mto the social life of Walktown, being almost
always in London—he would not be very likely to
come in the way of this mammoth.
But Schuabe greeted him with marked cordiality,

and he sat down to listen to the two men.
In two minutes he was fascinated, in five he

realised, with a quick and unpleasant sense of in-
feriority, how ignorant he was beside these two In
Schuabe the vicar found a man whose knowled-c
was as wide and scholarship as profound as ills
own.

From a purely intellectual standpoint, probably
Oortre and Schuabe were more nearly on a level but
in pure knowledge he was nowhere. He wondered
as he listened, if the generation immediately pre-
redmg his own had been blessed with more time for
cu.fure, if the foundation had been surer and more
comprehensive, when they were a/uw„i of the
"loving mother" in the South.
They were discussing arch.-eological questions

connected with the Holy Land.
Schuabe possessed a profound and masterly know-

.

dge of the whole Jewish background to the Gospel
picture not merely of the archa:oIogy. which in itself
.s a life study, but of the essential characteristics
of Jewish thought and feeling, which is far more
Of course, every now and again the conversation

turned towards a direction that, pursued, would have
•ed to controversy. But. ^ith mutual tact, the
debatable ground was avoided. That Christ was
a historic fact Schuabe, of course admitted and
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washing as we read of two thousand years ago, I

have seen the poor ostentatiously gathered in out of
the streets and the best part of the meal given tliem
for a self-righteous show. And yet, an hour after-

wards, I have sat in a fa/,' by King David's Tower
and played dice with Turi<ish soldiers, armed with
Martini rifles

!

"

The vicar seemed loth to let his guest go, thou-;h
the hour was late, but he refused to stay longer.
Mr Byars, with a somewhat transparent eagerness,
mentioned that Gortre's road home lay for part of
the way in the same direction as the millionaire's.

He seemed to wish the young man to accompany
him, almost, so Hasi! thought, that the charm of
his personality might rebuke him for his tirade in

the earlier part of the evening.

Accordingly, in agreement with the vicar's evident
wish, but with an inexplicable ice-cold feeling in his
heart, he left the house with Schuabe and began to
walk with him through the silent lamp-lit streets.

1

) S5I

I
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CHAPTER IV

THE SMOKE CLOUD AT DAWN

TriE two men strode alonrj without spcakinf; for

some way. Tlicir feet eclioed in the empty streets.

Suddenly Schiiabe turned to Basil. "Well, Mr
Gortre," he said, " I have given you your opportunity.

Are you not going to speak the word in season after

all?"

The young man started violently. Who was this

man who had been reading his inner thoughts ?

How could his companion have fathomed his sternly-

repressed desire as ho sat in the vicarage study ?

And why did he speak now, now when he knew that

some chilling influence had him in its grip, that his

tongue was tied, his power weakened ?

"It is late, Mr Schuabe," he said at length, and
very gravely. "My brain is tired and my en-
thusiasm chilled. Nor are you anxious to hear
what I have to say. Hut your taunt is ungenerous.
It almost seems as if you are not always so tolerant

as men think !"

The other laughed— a cold laugh, but not an
unkindly one. " l-'orgive me," he said, "one should
not jest with conviction. But I should like to talk

with you also. There are lusts of the brain just as

36
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there are lusts of the flesh, and to-night I am in the

mood and humour for conversation.'

They were approaching a side road which led to

Gortre's rooms. Schuabe's great stone house was

stiU a quarter of a mile away up the hill.

"Do not go home yet," said Schuabe. come to

my house, see my books and let us talk. Make

friends with the mammon of unrighteousness, Mr

Gortre! You are disturbed and unstrung to-mght.

You will not sleep. Come with me."

Gortre hesiuited for a moment, and then con inued

with him. He was hardly conscious why he did so,

but even as he accepted the invitation his nerve,

seemed recovered as by some powerful tome A

stran-e confidence possessed him, and he strode on

with the air and manner of a man who has some

fixed purpose in his brain.
. r u

And as he talked casually with Schuabe, he felt

towards him no longer the cold fear, the inexplicable

shrinking. He regarded him rather as a vast and

powerful enemv, an evil, sinister influence, indeed,

but one against which he was armed with an armour

not his own, with weapons forged by great and

terrible hands.

So they entered the drive and walked up among

the "aunt black trees towards the house.

Mmint Prospect was a large castellated modern

building of stone. In a neighbourhood where archi-

tectural monstrosities abounded, perhaps it outdid

them all in its almost brutal ugliness and vulgarity.

It had been built by Constantine schuabe s grand-

father.
. ,, ,,.

The present owner w.->.s little at \vaiKtovvn. ll-s

Parliamentary and social duties bound him to
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high above tlu-ir Iieads. On every side slender
columns rose towards the dome, beyond them were
tall archways leadiiifj to the rooms of the hc-nsc;
dull formless curtains, striking no note of colour!
hung from the archways.

In the centre of the vast space, exactly under the
dome, was a lar-c pool of still tjrcen water, a square
basin with abrupt cd^cs, having no fountain nor
gaudy fish to break its smoothness.
And that was all, literally all. No rugs covered

the tessellated floor, not a single seat stood anjwhere
fherewas not the slightest suggestion of furniture or
habitation. White, silent and beautiful I ,\s Gortre
stood there he knew, as if some special message had
been given iiini, that he had come for some great
hidden purpose, that ft had been foreordaiiud. Ills
whole soul seemed filled with a holy power, unseen
powers and principalities thronged round him like
sweet but awful friends.

He turned inquiringly towards his host. Schuabe's
face was very pale; the calm, cruel eyes seemed
agitated

;
he was staring at the priest. " Come," he

said in a voice which seemed to be without its usual
confidence; "come, this place is cold— I have sunic-
times thought it a little too bare and fantastic—come
into the library; let us eat and talk."

He turned and passed through the pillars on the
right. Gortre followed him through the dark heavy
curtains which led to the library.

They found themselves in an immense low-ceilingcd
room. The floor was covered with a thick cari)et of
dull blue, and their feet made no sound as they
passed over it towards the blazing fire, which glowed
in an old oak ftamework of panelling and ingle
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variety of the contents, he was immovorl by anyspccal uucrcst. IIi.s brain, still, so it seemed, mKl.^some outs.cle and compellintr instinct or indu.ncewas sjni,n,larly,lctached from ordinarv interests and
rejected tlio books' a|)i)eal.

with'".'.'; ^T
'''"^' ''",''°°'' '^^ ^''^'^'-•^ ^^"<= covered^.Ih theoo,^,caI works. Mailer's Lectures on tbeVedanta i'lulosophy, Romano's Reply to Dr Li-It!

f"ot Dc la baussayo's J/..«w, stood together. TlLland had been wandering unconsciously over thebooks when ,t was suddenly arrested, and stoppedon a fam.bar black bindir,g with plain ,oId lelt'ers.
It was an ordnury reference .dition of the Holy

vclsity Sess.'
'^"''"" ''"" ^'"^ ^"^^^^^ U"''

There was something familiar and homely in thehttlc dark volume, which showed si^ns of constant

tinH. r
^"''^ ''='' * '"'-S '^'^^(o[ liibles of allkinds, rare ed.t.ons, expensive copies bound up withfemous commentaries-all the luxuries and .Mo„sde luxe of Holy Writ, lint the book beneath h sfingers was the same size and shape as the onewinch stood behind his own bedsidl in his rooms-the one wh.ch his father had given him when hewenttollarro,v^ith "Flee youthful lusts "

writteno^njhe^fl,,eaf ,„ faded ink. It was homelike and

He drew it out with a half smile at himself fo-

Then a swift impulse came to him

*rhe°r!ln'°"r
"°' ^" ""^^ =» superstitious man.

srface and symbol, has seen
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11
'

far below them, rarely is "superstitious" as the word
has come to be understood.

The familiar touch, the pleasant sensation of the
limp, rough leather on his finger-balls gave him a
feeling of security. ]5ut that very fact seemed to
remmd him that some danger, some subtle mental
danger, was near. Was this Bible sent to him ? he
wondered. Were his eyes and hands dtreaeti to it

by the vibrating invisible presences which he felt
were near him ? Who could say ?

But he took the book in his right hand, breathed
a prayer for help and guidance— if it might so be
that God, who watched him, would speak a message
of help—and opened it at random.
He was about to make a trial of that old medieval

practice of " searching "—that harmless trial of faith
which a modern hard-headed cleric has analysed so
cleverly, so completely and so entirely unsatisfactorily.
He opened the book, with his eyes fixed in front

of him, and then let them drop towards it. For a
rnoment the small type was all blurred and indis-
tinct, and then one text seemed to leap out at him.

It was this

—

"TAKE YE HEED, WATCH AND PRAY: FOR YE
KNOW NOT WHEN THE TI.ME IS."

This, then, was his message .' He was to waU/i,
to pray, for the time was at hand when—
The curtain slid aside, and Schiiabe entered with

a tray. He had changed his morning coat for a long
dressing-gown of camel's hair, and wore scarlet leather
slippers.

Basil slipped the Bible back in its place o;h1 turned
to face him.
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"I live very simply," he said, "and can offer you

nothing very elaborate. But here is some cold

chicken, a watercress salad, and a bottle of claret."

They sat down on opposite sides of the round

table and said little. Both men were tired and

hungry. After he had eaten, the clergyman bent

his head for a second or two in an inaudible grace,

and made the sign of the Cross before he rose from

his chair.

" Symbol I
" said Schuabe, with a cold smUe, as he

saw him.

The truce was over.

" What is that Cross to which all Christians bow ?

he continued. " It was the symbol of the water-

god of the Gauls, a mere piece of their iconography,

The Phcenician ruin of Gigantica is built in the shajjc

of a cross; the Druids used it in their ceremonies;

it was Thor's hammer long before it became Christ's

gibbet ; it is used by the pagan Icelanders to this

day as a magic sign in connection with storms of

wind. Why, the symbol of Buddha on the reverse

of a coin found at Ugain is the same cross, the

' fylfot ' of Thor. The cross was carved by Brah-

mins a thousand years before Christ in the civcs of

Klephanta. I have seen it in India with my own

eyes in the hands of Siva, Brahma and Vishnu!

The worshipper of Vishnu attributes as man)- virtues

to it as the pious Roman Catholic here in Sal ford to

the Christian Cross. There is the very strongest

evidence that the origin of the cross is phallic
!

The

crux ansata was the sign of Venus; it appears beside

Baal and Astarte!"
" Very possibly, Mr Schuabe," said Gortre, quietly,

•Your knowledge on such points is far wider than

ill
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He looked calmly at the young man with his

msmiling eyes. He held a Russian cigarette in his

fingers, and he waved it with a gentle gesture of
invitation as if from an immeasurable superiority.

And as Gortre watched him he knew that here

was a brain and an intelligence far keener and finer

than his own. But with all that certainty he felt

entirely undismayed, strangely uplifted.

"I have a message for you, Mr Schuabe,"Jie began,
and the other bowed slightly, without irony, at his

words. " I have a message for you, one which I have
been sent here— I firmly believe—to deliver, but it

is not the message or the argument that you expect
to hear."

He stopped for a short time, marshalling his

mental forces, and noticing a slight but perceptible

look of surprise in his host's eyes.

" I know you better than you imagine, sir," he said

gravely, "and not as many other good and devout
Christians see you. I tell you here to-night with
absolute certainty that you are the active enemy of
Christ— I say active enemy."

The face opposite became slightly less tranquil

but the voice was as calm as ever.

" You speak according to your lights, Mr Gortre,"

he said. " I am no Christian, but there is much
good in Christianity. My words and writings may
have helped to lift the veil of superstition and
hereditary influences from the eyes of many men,
and in that sense I am an enemy of the Christian

Faith, I suppose. My sincerity is my only apology

—

if one were needed. You speak with more harshness

and less tolerance than I should have thought it your
pleasure or your duty to use,"

1'.
:

ifi
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as Gcrtre said, the soul of Iscariot looked out from
those eyes. The man saw the clergyman's sudden
shrinkinjj.

The smile of a devil flashed over his face. Gortre
had turned to him once more and saw it. And as
he watched an awful certainty grew within him, a
thought so appaHing that beside it all that had gone
before sank into utter insignificance.

He staggered for a moment and then rose to his
full height, a fearful loathing in his eyes, a scorn like
a whip of fire in his voice.

Schuabe blanched before him, for he saw the truth
in the priest's soul.

"As the Lord of Hosts is my witness," cried
Gortre, loudly, " I know you now for what you arc'
You KNOW THAT CHRIST IS GOD !

"

Schuabe shrank into his chair.

"ANTICIIRI.ST!" pealed out the accusing voice
"You know the truth full well, and, knowing, in an
awful presumption you have dared to lift your hand
against God."

Then there was a dead silence in the room.
Schuabe sat motionless by the dying fire.

Very slowly the colour crept back into his cheeks.
Slowly the strength and light Ci.tered his eyes. He
moved slightly.

At last he spoke.

"Go," he said. "Go and never let me see your
face again. You have spoken. Yet I tell you still
that such a blinding blow shall descend on Christen-
dom that

—

"

He fose quickly from his chair. His manner
changed utterly with a marvellous swiftness.
He went to the window and pulled aside the

11
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curtain. A chill and ghostly dawn carae creeping
into the library,

" Let us make an end of this," he said quietly and
naturally. " Of what use for you and I, atoms that

we are, to wrangle and thunder through the night
over an infinity in which we have neither part nor
lot ? Come, get you homewards and rest, as I am
about to do. The night has been an unpleasant
dream. Treat it as such. We differ on great matters.

Let that be so and we will forget it. You shall have
a friend in me if you will."

Gortre, hardly conscious of any voluntary move-
ments, his brain in a stupor, the arteries all over his

body beating like little drums, took the hat and coat

the other handed to him, and stumbled out of the

house.

It was about five o'clock in the

damp and cold.

With a white face, drawn and haggard with
emotion, he strode down the hill. The keen air

revived his physical powers, but his brain was whirl-

ing, whirling, till connected thought was impossible.

What was it? What was the truth about that

nightmare, that long, horrid night in the warm, rich

room? His powers were failing; he must see a
doctor after breakfast.

When he reached the foot of the hill, and was
about to turn down the road which led to his rooms,
he stopped to rest for a moment.
From behind the hill, over the dark, silhouetted

houses of the wealthy people who lived upon it, a
huge formless pall of purple smoke was rising, and
almost blotting out the dawn in a Titanic curtain of
gloom. The feeble new-born sun flickered redly

mornmg, raw.
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through it, the colour of blood. There was no wind

that morning, and the fog and smoke from the

newly-lit factory chimneys in the Irwcll valley

could not be dispersed. It crept over the town like

doom itself—menacing, vast, unconquerable.

He pulled out his latch-key with trembling hand-

and turned to enter his own door.

The cloud was spreading.

" Lighten our darkness," he whispered to himself,

half consciously, and then fell fainting on the door-

step, where they found him soon, and carried him in

to the sick-bed, where he lay sick of a brain-fever a

month or more.

Lighten wr darkness I

m.

fii
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A LOST SOUL

h ?or ^Tr
'°°'" '' '^' ^""^'' ^^"''=''"'. 'Treat, thats fo the pr.vate room of an offical. RobertLlwellyn sat at his writing-desk finishing, the lasfew hnesoh,s article on the Hebrew inscdp on Tnmosa.c, whjch had been discovered at Kefr Kenn"

It was about four in the afternoon, growinsdarkw;th the peculiarly sordid and hopeless twfiiZ of awmter's afternoon in central London. Areadin'amp upon the desk threw a bright circle of ijl ",!
he sheet of wlnte unlined paper covered with minutewruig xvh.ch lay before the keeper of Biblical

antiquities in the British Museum

^iJnr'"'-'/™"'
."'' *^" ^'"dowswas hideous andalmost sinister in its ugliness. Nothing met the evebut the gloomy backs of some of thf grea din."^,

odging-houses which surround the Museum, bed^room windows, back bedrooms with dingy cu tainsvulgarly unlovely.
^'^ curtains,

The room itself was official looking, but far fromuncomfortable. There were many bookshelves lining

^rlJ A.°"'-
"''•" '^""-" large-framed photo

B aphs and drawings of inscriptions. On a sta^.d byUself. covered with a glass shade, was a duplicate of
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?hrN,;n'""'''
'"°'''' °^ '^' "^^^"^ ^-" ''"»"« theChristian occupation of Jerusakm

A clui, fire glowed in the large open fireplace.
I-Kvc'Ilyn wrote a final line with a ^'.'h of reliefanc then leaned far back in his swivel c air sface was gloomy, and his »yc.s were dull with so ne

The door opened noiselessly; all the dwellers in

past, and Lambert, the assistant keeper and secretary,

He drew up a chair to the writing-desk.
I he firman has been granted !

' he said.

face.
'"" '"'""' ''"""' "' ^'™'''=-^^- Llwelly„-s

• Ah
!
" he said, " it has come at last, then after all

..anted. Then the Society will really bo-^in toexcavate at last in the prohibited spot^l Real Jthat .s splendid news. Lambert. VVe shall h^v^some startling results. Results, mind y
o
' wt hw.il be historical, historical! I doubt but tha 1 ewho e heory of the Gospel narrative will haJe to Lreconstructed during the next kw years i

"

:%ir^ -k.,^.
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this, Lambert?" he said, "and how has it hap-
pened ?"

Lambert was a pleasant, open-faced fellow, yount;,
and with a certain air of distinction. He liui^lieil

gnily, and returned his chief's look of interest with
an affectionate expression in his eyes.

" Ah I " he said, " I have heard a great deal, sir,

and I have something to tell you which I am very
happy about. It is gratifying to bring you the first

news. Last night I was dining with my uncle. Sir
Michael Manichoe, you know. The Home Secretary
was there, a great fiend of my uncle's. You know
the great interest he takes in the work of the Ex-
ploration Society, and his general interest in the
Holy Land ?

"

" Oh, of course," said Llwellyn. " He's the leader
of the uncompromising Protestant party in the House,
owes his position to it, in fact. He break<'asts with
the Scptuagint, lunches off the Gospels, and sups with
Revelations. Well ?

"

" It is owing to his personal interest in the work,"
continued Lambert, "that the Sultan has granted
the firman. After dinner he took me aside, and we
had a longish talk. He was very gracious, and most
eager to hear of all our recent work here, and
additions to the collections in our department. I

was extremely pleased, as you may imagine. He
spoke of you, sir, as the greatest living authority

—

wouldn't hear of Conrad Schick or Clermont-
Ganneau in the same breath with you. He went
on to say in confidence, and he hinted to me that I

had his permission to tell you, though he didn't say
as much in so many words,- that they are going to
offer you knighthood in a few days 1

"
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A sudden flush suffused the face of the elder man.
Then he laughed a little.

" Your news is certainly unexpected, my dear
boy," he said, " and, for my part, knitjhtliood is no
very welcome thing personally. Rut it would be
idle to deny that I'm pleased. It means recof,'nition

of my work, you see. In that way only it is good
news that you have brought."

" That'.s just ft. Professor," the young man answered
enthusiastically. "That's exactly it. .Sir Robert
I.Kvcllyn, or Mr Llwcllyn, of course, cannot matter
to you personally. But it is a fitting and graceful

recognition of the work. It is a proper thing that

the greatest living authciity on the antiquities

and history of Asia Minor should be officially

recognised. It encourages all of us, you see,

Professor."

The young man's generous excitement pleased
Llwellyn. He placed his hand upon his shoulder
with a kindly, affectionate gesture.

At that moment a messenger knocked and entered
with a bundle of letters, which had just arrived by
the half-past four post, and, with a congratulatory
shake of the hand, Lambert left his chief to his

correspondence.

The great specialist, when he had left the room,
rose from his chair, went towards the door with
swift, cat-like steps and locked it. Then he returned
to the desk, opened a deep drawer with a key which
he drew from his watch-pocket, and took a silver-

mounted flask of brandy from the receptacle. He
poured a small dose of brandy into the mfta! cup and
drank it hurriedly.

Then he leaned back once more in his chax
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famous s.na»fs whose n.m- "'' u"'
"'' •''^' ""^'^^

not only to Ins cirques ,Krt"cl'"''l'"''
^^""'

but also to the trrcat m=..? I
^""""^ generally

i f is lar-e, clean-shaven race m.Vlwk . ,

to a popular comedian • h, ""f'V^'"'
I'clon-cd

nothin,. of old age about' "h
' '"'"" '''""^ ^"'"

youthful in man'ner d p e r^r'^Tr""^
'""'

con^ete pers:lr^ttn"::ft":i hu'rour^^ '- "

^-wiedge:fX:;a^:r;:;:::,jS'S"^"'^^^-
so strangely with hi, -,nJ "^''"'eti o' Kurope went

mummy was over n?Ji ^ l,
^^ °^ animated

Professor l' ve 1

'
'a?" filf'" J'^'

^^'^^''' ^'-"^d of

the guest of ho!,^o ;lt th sl'tVrl'^ ''r'^-
°'

jeer at his abstruse eruJiLon ' "^ "'' " '°'-^'"' '°

m^aSwo::SSj::;-^-'2^ and ordinary

,

The Professor replaced the fla"ST f'

"""''^•

locked it. His hand tremble ,Lr'
'""" '"""^

light which shone on the "l'-; r
'^"^^ "^"''^

eloquent with dread and d /'
h;""^^-^^''Pnvacy of the hu-e comfortlh "• '" '^=

an anguish that no m^n^'^'L^^Vur^f^
' =°"' ''"
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The Professor had locked the door

.n.iip„-;;; ,"r',-,';s'iro'r
°°' ""'' '- -'«""'

"DEAR Ll,WEUVV_f „„ "•"°"" °' '^°"''°'"-

"ot continue. You must Irfi? , ''T*?' '"""'io" shall
PAOence is exhausted and th\,n„'""''\''"?">'- ">»' •"/
"««."'= ii repaid within U,e next ui.^

""" '=»!•«« ^"'n you
"ly instructions, ivhic nre fm^,„ ,

''' ?,>" ^ol'-^'ln^s have
baukruptcy.against you wUhr ^fuX^el ^^

'" '""'''" "'

your mnumerablereqursts' for r P™'"'^" '« fq-ay, and
'>ou- extend over a perb I oHhrT'

"""= '" "'"^" •" <^ln s,.

f yo„r letters on the subiec nf
)'"", ' ''" P'-<=serve,l

''n<l that, so far from decriw
"'"^ ''"«<^en us, and I

yo'.r pron.ises became ,I,e™': C^ "•'iehtedness vZn
..skcd n,e for further sums ^Hich n f" ^^'l""'

^""Hably

••
'. ru'u iTs:,;';?"-^ '^ Vou.'"

'^''' ""«"-«. -
;u,>t<y wouhl n^^Tt'o^'^r !„° ^Z'

°""° ^°" ^'^' ''-'"'-
«. he only word. And it wouldZ n

''°'!!'°"- '^"'" "">'1>1
' have a by no nieansmrei, ""'',"'">'

'^•'"'''"Ptcv'.
smt.s have KOne, and mrk"!", ''''•' "['"'' "'"<= large

you will find n,^'v'n"fle
"""y""' ''""ever, and. perhap.

^" '"'"" ^"vices"whieh;ou"cardor "''",'' J'T^' " can do me, and which, if
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you fall in with my views, will not only wipe off the fewthousands of your indebtedness, but p/ovide y," wf.l acapital sun, which will place you above the*^ ccc ity
for any such hnancal manoeuvres in the future as your-shall 1 say «/«/«a//V.»/-has led you to resort to in the

rllifr'^
'^"' 1° ',""';'' "'"' ""* '>' ""y """IS i" t'le HotelCecil at two o'clock, the day after to-niorrow-Kriday-wemay discuss your affairs quietly. If not, then I musi referyou to my solicitors entirely.-Yours sincerely,

" CONSTANTINE SCHUABE."

The big man gave a horrid groan—half snarl, half
groan—the sound which comes from a strong animal
desperate and at bay.

He crossed over to the fireplace and pushed the
letter down into a glowing cavern among the coals,
holdmg it there with the poker until it was utterly
consumed and fluttered up the chimney from his
sight in a sheet of ash—the very colour of his relaxed
and pendulous cheeks.

He opened another letter, a small fragile thing
written on mauve paper, in a large, irregular hand—
a woman's hand :

—

"15 Bloomsdury Court Mansions
"Dear Boii,-I shall expect you at the flat to-niKht ateleven, w>^Ao»i fail. You'd better come, or tlimrs whichyou won't like will happen.

"""j,s wmcn
" You've just got to come.—Yours,

Gertrude."

He put this letter into his pocket and began to
walk the room in long silent strides.
A little after five he put on a heavy fur coat and

left the now silent and gloomy halls of the Museum.
The lamps of Holborn were lit and a blaze of light

came from Oxford Circus, where the winking electric
advertisements had just begun their work on the tops
of the houses.
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A policeman saluted the Professor as he passed,

and was rewarded by a genial smile and jolly word
of greeting, which sent a glow of pleasure through

his six-fcct.

LKvcUyn walked steadily on towards the Marble
Arch and Kdgeware Road. The continual roar of

the traffic helped his brain. It became active and
able to think, to plan once more. The steady

exercise warmed his blood and exhilarated him
There began to be almost a horrid pleasure in the

stress of his position. The danger was so immediate
and fell ; the blow would be so utterly irreparable,

that he was near to enjoying his walk while he could

still consider the thing from a detached point of

view.

Throughout life that had always been his power.

A strange resilience had animated him in all chances

and changes of fortune.

He was that almost inhuman phenomenon, a

sensualist with a soul.

For many years, while his name became great in

Europe and the solid brilliancy of his work grew in

lustre as he in age, he had lived two lives, finding an

engrossing joy in each.

The lofty scientific world of which he was an orna-

ment had no points of contact with that other and
unspeakable half life. Rumours had been bruited,

things said in secret by envious and less distinguished

men, but they had never harmed him. His colleagues

hardly understood them and cared nothing. His

work was all-sufficient; what did it matter if smaller :

people with forked tongues hissed horrors of his '

private life ?

The other circles—the lost slaves of pleasure—

mm
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knew him well and were contpnt H„
night-world a ^^^IcoZ Tst Jl^' uT '"'V^'

wdl and he was content with all it had to offer

ani he "'! ""' •?"' " '^" ''°°" d°^n the streetand he went upstairs to dress at onre h.. • \ 7 ,

to dine at home that night
^ '"''"'^"'^

His dressing-room, out of which a sm;>!l h.A
opened, was large and luxurious A r^T I ,°°'"
upon the hearth • tK»

""'""0"s. A clear fire glowedupon tne nearth
, the carpet was soft and thick Th.

gold pomegranates, stood by a small hl-,rt t m
stencilled with orange-coloured beef On the at:

straw

^

':;f

^^"-'>- °"nely-piaited cream-colouredstraw woven oyer silver and cedar-wood, and withLI vellyn s initials in turquoise on one lid.He threw off his coat and sank into the chair witha sigh of pleasure at the embracing om ort oT tll>en his fingers plunged into the tea which fiedth^

He smoked in luxurious silence

Jn?r '^^'''?''^ ''"^ ^°^e°"^" the menacing letterfrom Constantin. Schuabe, the imperative sumr^ons
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to the nat !n Bloomsbury Court Mansions. This was
a moment of intense physical ease. The flavour of
his saffron Salonika cigarette, a tiny glass of garnet-
coloured cassis which he had poured out, were alike
c.<ccellent. All day long he had been at work on a
brilliant monograph dealing with the new Hebrew
mosaics. Only two other living men could have
written it. But his work also had fallen out of his
brain. At that moment he was no more than a great
animal, soulless, with the lusts of the flesh pouring
round him, whispering evil and stinging his blood.
A timid knock fell upon the door outside It

opened .-.nd Mrs Llwellyn came slowly in.
The Professor's wife was a tall, thin woman Her

untidy clothes hung round her body in unlovely folds
Her complexion was muddy and unwholesome but
the unsmihng withered lips revealed a row of fair
white, even teeth. But it was in her eyes that one
read the secret of this lady. They were large and
blue, once beautiful, so one might have fancied
Now the light had faded from them and they were
blurred and full of pain.

She came slowly up to her husband's chair, placin<T
one hand timidly upon it.

°

" Oh, is that you ?
" he said, not brutally, but with

a complete and utter indifference. "I shall want
some dinner at home to-night. 1 shall be going out
about ten to a supper engagement. See abo°it it
now, something light. And tell one of the maids to
bring up some hot water."

"Yes, Robert," she said, and went out with no
further word, but sighing a little as she closed the
door quietly.

They had been married for fifteen years. For
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fourteen of them he had hardly ever spoken to her
except iu anger at some household accident. On
her own private income of six hundred a year she
had to do what she could to l<eep the house soinj'.
Llwellyn never gave her anything of tlic tliousand
a year which was his salary at the Museum, and the
greater sums he earned by his work outside it She
knew no one, the Professor went into none but
official society, and indeed but few of his colleagues
knew that he was a married man. He treated'' the
house as a hotel, sleeping there occasionally, break-
fasting and dressing. His private rooms were the
only habitable parts of the house. All the rest was
old, faded and without comfort. Mrs Llwellyn spent
most of her life with the two servants in the
kitchen.

She always swept and tidied her husband's rooms
herself. That afternoon she had built and coaxed
the fire with her own hands.
She olept in a small room at the top of the house,

next to the maids, for company.
This was her life.

Over the head of the little iron bedstead of her
room hung a great crucifix.

That was her hope.

When Llwellyn was rioting in nameless places '^he
prayed for him during the night. She prayed for
him, for herself, and for the two servant girls, very
simply—that heaven might receive them all 'some
day.

The maid brought up some dinner for the Pro-
fessor—a little soup, a sole and some camembert.
He ate slowly, and smoked a short light-brown

cigar with his coffee. Then he bathed, put on even-
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ing clothes, dressing himself with care and circum-
spection, and left the house.

In the Edgeware Road he got into a hansom r.id

told the man to drive him to liloomsbury Court
Mansions.



CHAPTER VI

THE WHISPER

Robert Llwellyn paid the cabman outside the
main gateway which led into the courtyard, and
dismissed him.

The Court Mansions were but a few hundred yards
from the British Museum itself, though he never
visited them in the day-time. A huge building h-I.e
a great hotel, rose skywards in a square. In the
quadrangle in the centre, which was paved with
asphalt, was an ornamental fountain surrounded
by evergreen plants in tubs.

The Professor strode under the archway, his feet
echoing in the stillness, and passed over the open
space, which was brilliantly lit with the hectic
radiance of arc lamps. He entered one of the
doorways, and turning to the right of the ground
floor, away from the lift which was in waitin- to
convey passengers to the higher storeys, he stopped
at No. 17.

'

'

He took a latch - key from his pocket, opened
the door and entered. It was very warm and close
inside, and very silent also. The narrow hall was litby a crimson-globed electric lamp. It was heavily
carpeted, and thick curtains of plum-coloured plush
edged with round fluffy balls of the same colour
hung over the doors leading into it

62
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He hung his hat up on a peg, and stood perfectly
silent for a moment in the warm scented air. He
could hear no sound but the ticking of a French
clock. The (lat was obviously empty ; and pulling
aside one of the curtains he went int j the dining-
room.

The place was full of li^ht. Gertrude Hunt, or
her mai 1 had, with characteristic carelessness, for-
gotten to 'urn off the switches. Llwellyn sat down
and looked round him. How familiar the place
was

! The casual visitor would have recognised at a
glance that the occupant of the room belonged to
the dramatic profession.

I'hoto;,'raphs abounded everywhere The satin-
wood overmantel was crowded with them in heavy
frames of chased silver. Bold enlargements hung on
the crimson walls ; they were upright, and stacked in
disorderly heaps upon the grand piano.

All were of one woman—a dark Jewish girl wih
eyes full of a fixed fascination, a trained regard of
ailiuemcnt.

The eyes pursued him everywhere; bold and
inviting, he was conscious of their multitude, and
moved uneasil)-

The dining-table was in a curious litter. Half-
empty cups of egg-shell china stood upon a tray of
J.ipnncse lacquer inlaid with ivory and silver; a
cake basket held pink and honey-coloured bon-bons,
among which some cigarette ends had fallen. Two
empty bottles, which had held champagne, stood side
by side, cheek by jowl, with a gilt tray, on which
was a miniature methyl lamp and some steel curliuEr
tongs.

^

The arm-chairs were upholstered in pink satia

Hi

y-^w.^So^sirrwrtsrair-d
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On one of them was a long fawn-coloured tailor-
made coat, hanging collar downwards over the back.
A handful of silver and a tiny gun-metal cigarette
case had dropped out of a pocket on to the seat of
the chair.

The whole place reeked with a well-known per-
fume—an evil, sickly smell of ripe lilies and the
acrid smoke of Egyptian tobacco. A frilled dressing
jacket covered with yellowish lace lay in a tumbled
heap upon the hearthrug.

The room would have struck an ordinary visitor
with a sense of nausea almost like a physical blow.
There was something sordidly shameless about it!

The vulgarest and most material of Circes held sway
among all this gaudy and lavish disorder. The
most sober-living and innocent-minded man, brought
suddenly into such a place, would have known it

instantly for what it was, and turned to fly as front
a pestilence.

A week or two before, a picture of this den had
appeared in one of the illustrated papers. Under-
neath the photogrrph had been printed—

"THE BOUDOIR OF ONE OF LONDON'S POPULAR
FAVOURITES.

MISS GERTRUDE HUNT AT HOME."

Below had been another picture—" Miss Hunt in
her new motor-car." Robert Llwellyn had paid four
hundred pounds for the machine.
The big man seemed to fit into these surroundings

as a hand into a glove. In his room at the Museum,
on a platform at the Royal Society, his intellect
always animated his face. In such places his per-
sonality was eminent, as his work also.

tmmn il-f.,-!*^"
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Here lie was chan.^cd. Silcmis was twin to him
;

he sniffed "le perfume with pleasure; he stretched
himself to tlio heat and warmth like a great cat.
He was an intc^'ral part of tlic misr-ciiuuic -\o9.\,
and arro;;ant of his dcffradation.

A key clicked in the lock, there was a rustlini^'
of silk, and Gertrude Hunt swept into the
room.

"So you're come to time, then," she said in a deep
musical voice, but spoilt by an unpleasing Cockney
twang. " I'm dead tired. The theatre was crammed

;

I had to sing the ' Coon of Coons ' twice. Get me
a brandy-and ,da, Bob. There's a good boy -the
decanter's in .in sideboard."
She threw off her long cloak and sank into a chair

The sticky grea5;e-paint of the theatre had hardly
been removed. She looked as she said, worn
out.

They chatted for a few moments on indifferent
subjects, and she lit a cigarette. When she took it

from her lips, I.hvcllyn noticed that the end was
crimsoned by the paint upon them.

" Well," slie said at length, " somehow or other >-ou
must pay those bills I sent on to you. They must
be paid. I can't do it. I'm only getting twent;-r,ve
pounds from the theatre now, and that's just about
enough to pay my drink bill

!

"

I.lwellyn's face clouded. "I'm just about at mv
last gasp m)-self," he said. ' I'm threatened with
bankruptcy as it is."

' Oh, cheer up !

" she cried. " Here, have a B. and S.
I do hate to hear anyone talk like that. It "ives me
the hump at once. Now look here, Bob. You know
that I like you better than anyone else. W^e've been

c

iu.'flvi/*5S^S«BPffi' !3!sn3^^^r
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pals for seven or eight years now, .nnd I'd rather have
you a thousand times than the others. You under-
stand that, don't you ?

"

lie nodded back at her. I lis face was pleased at

her expression of affection, at the kindness of this

dancin;^-girl to the prcat scholar!

"I!ut," she continued, "you know ine, and you
know that I can't go on unless I have what I w.mt
alt the time. And I want a lot, too. If you can't

give it me, Bob, it must be someone else—that's all.

Captain Parker's ready to do anything, any time.

lie's almost a millionaire, you knou. Can't you
raise any oof anyhow? If I'd a thousand at once,

and another in a week or two, I could manage for a

bit. But I must have a river-house at Shepperton.

That cat, I-ulu Wallace, has one, and an electric

launch and all. What about your German friend—
the M.r.? He's got tons of stuff. Touch him for a

bit more."

"Had a letter from him ihis afternoon," said

Llwellyn, "with a demand for about fourteen

thousand I owe him now. Threatens to sell me u|).

Rut there was something which looked brighter at

the end of the letter, though I couldn't quite make
out what he was driving at,"

" What was that ?

"

" The tone of the letter changed ; it had been nasty

before. He said that I could do him a service for

which he would not only wipe out the old debt, but

for which I could get a lot more money."
" You'll go to him at once. Bob, won't you ?

"

" I suppose I must. There's no way out of it. I

can't think, though, how I can do him any service.

He's a dabbler, an amateur in my own work, but he's
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not going to pay a good many thousands for any
help in ///,;/." '

"Let it alone till you find out," she said, with the
.nst.ncfve dislike of her class to the prolonged dis!cuss.on of anything unpleasant. She got up andrang the bell for her maid and supper
For some reason Lhvcllyn could eat nothin- Aweight oppressed him-a presage of dangcr°'and

disaster. 1 |,e unspeakable mental torments Oiat the
vicious man who is highly educated undergoes-
torments which assail him in the very act an.l article
of his pleasures-have never been adequately de-
scribed. "Uhat a frail structure his I,o,iours and
positions were,' he thought as the woman chatted ofthe ,o./,ss,s and the blackguard news of the ./.;/./-«W.. Ills indulgent life had acted on the I'rofessor
with a dire physkal effect. His nerves were unstrung
and he became childishly superstitious. The slightest
hint of misfortune set his brain throbbing with ahorrid fear. The spectre of overwhelming disasterwas always waiting, and he could not exorcise

The two accidental and trivial facts that the knives
at h,s place were crossed, »,d that he .spilt the saltas he was passing it to his mistress, set him crossing
himself with nervous rapidity.

^
The girl laughed at I ,n, but she was interested

nevertheless. For the moment they were on ann.tellectual level. He explained that^he sign o theCross w. said to avert mis,V,.une, and sh^mitatcd

Lhvellyn thought nothing of it at the time, but themeaninsless travesty came back afterwards when hethought over that eventful night.

I
it J
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burely the holy sign of Gotl's pain was never so

cJcfjiadL'ti as now.

Their conversation grew fitful and strained. The

woman was physically tired by her work at the

theatre, and the dark r'.oud of menace crept more

rapidly into the man., brain. The hour fjrcw late.

At last IJwcUyn rose to i:;o.

" You'll K^t the cash somehow, dear, won't you ?"

she said with tired cat;erncss.

" Yes, yes, Gertie," he replied. " I suppose I can

get it someliow. I'll [;ct home now. If it's a clear

ni;jht I shall walk homt. I'm dci)ies5ed— it's liver, I

suppose—and I need exercise."

" Have a drink before you :;o?"

" No, I've had two, and I can't take spirits at this

time."

He went out with a perfunctory and uninterested

kiss. She came to the archuay with him.

London was now quite silent in its most mysterious

and curious hour. The streets were deserted but

brilliantly lit by the long row of lamps.

They stood talking for a moment or two in the

quadrangle.

"Queer!" she said ; "queer, isn't it, just now? I

walked back from the Covent Garden ball once at

this time. Makes you feel lonesome. Well, so long,

Bob. i shall have a hot bath and go to bed."

The Professor's feet echoed loudly on the flags as

he approached the open space. Never had he seemed

to hear the noises of his own progress so clearly

before. It was disconcerting, and emphasised the

fact of his sole movement in this lighted city of the

2ead.

On the island in the centre of the cross roads he
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suddenly cau-ht sight of a till policunan standii,-
motionless under a lamp. The fcl'.uv seemed a
fi,iure of metal hypnotised by the siknce.

Lhvellyn walked onwards, when, just as he was
p:. in- the Oxford Mnsic Hall, he became ronscloiis
"I l-iicW fr,>vrns behind him. He turned ipiicklv,
aih, a man ca,.-. up. He was of middle size, wit'h
polite, v.fitciifnl . . cs and clean shaven.

Thr. st!.i'i;;c;
j. -t his hand into the pocket of his

iiL.-it, ui .binisn c black ovcrco.it and drew out a
Iclt.'i.

I'o. yo-;, iir, ' he said in calm, ordin.iry tones.
Th:. Vrof.' .s( : stared at him in uncontrcillable sur-

pris. :,;, ! t..r,k liie envelope, opcni!!:/ it ..uider a lamp
Ihisn-asthc note. He rccognistc Jc iLindwritins;
at once. **

'
': iBi. Cncn..

I' c -'.iLirlcnncss of
.

' '.viii ir.y valet. I

'''.If.- .'ii : biibincss
•''• ;"" ^,'' to m.ike
;.•. ''i .',.,1 go to

'Dkar I.i.wf.i.i.vn,— KiniV, • ::, -.k
niy ni|uc--.t and come clown , , uu- C.
liave sf:nt him to meet vou. ' n.r.i
ion IK lit, ami I am cert.iin ii ,. v ,

some satisfactory arranjicmcnt . kr
bed e.-irly. -Most sincerely yours,

"Co.v.Sl.',.^ :•-,'. Scnt,-,\ri:."

"This is a very sudden request," he said to the
servant rather doubtfully, but somewhat rcas.st.rcd by
the friendly .H-nature of the note. "Why, it's two
o'clock in the morninfj!"

" };xtreirely .sorry to tro.tble you, sir," replied the
yalct, civ.i.y, " but my master's strict orders v.erc that
I should :;nd you and deliver the note. He told mc
that you •.ouU probably be visititig at Bloomsbury
Court Mansions, so I waited about hoping to meet
you.

1 brought the cou/'^, sir, in case we sliould not
be able to get you a cab."
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Following the direction of his glance LUvellyn saw

that a small rubber-tyred brougham to seat two
people was coming slowly down the road. The
coachman touched his hat as the Professor got in,

and turning down Charing Cross Road in a few
minutes they drove rapidly into the courtyard of
the Hotel.

Schuabe had not been established at the Cecil for

any length of time. Though he owned a house in

Curzon Street this was let for a long period to Miss
Mosenthal, his aunt, and he had hitherto lived in

chambers at the Albany.

But he found the life of the hotel more convenient
and suited to his temperament, llis suite of rooms
was one of the most costly even in that great river

palace of to-day, but such considerations need never
enter into his life.

The utter i. i?;uestioned freedom of such a life, its

entire liberation from any restraint or convention,
suited him exactly.

LUvellyn had never visited Schnahe in his private

apartments before at any time. As he was driven
easily to the meeting he nerved himself for it, sum-
moning up all his resolution. lie swept aside the
enervating influences of the last few hours.

Schuabe was waiting in the large sitting-room with
balconies upon which he could look down upon the

Embankment and river. It was his favourite among
all the rooms of the suite.

He looked gravely and also a little curiously at

the Professor as he entered the room. There was a
question in his eyes ; the guest had a sensation of
being measured and weighed with some definite

purpose.
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soJrt%T"u"^
''"' '°"^'^^ ""°"Sh. "I am verysorry LKvclyn, to catch you suddenly like this"Schuabe sa.d, "but I should like to settle the

business between us without delay. I have certain
proposals to n,ake you. and if we'a.ree upon t e,"there w.ll be much to consider, as the thing is a b

"

one. But before wc talk of t! i, let me offer yousomething to cat."
^

The Professor had recovered his hunger. The
chill of the night air, the sudden excitement of thesummons, and, though he did not realise it theabsen ,f p,^^,,^^,; ^^^^_^^ ._^ ^^.^ nostrils, had
recalled an appetite.

The space and air of the huge room, with its

MiL-rs:-
''"' '°°''"' ^'" ^'--^^-^ co-t

Supper was spread for two on a little round tableby the windows. Schuabe ate little, but wa edhe other with keen detective eyes, talking mean-^vhle of ordinary trivial things. Nothing escapedhim the little gleam of pleasure in LKvel^-n's eves

h^ok ;,"f-
°' ''= ''''"''' "'^ Spanish oln-cs

"cnch
"

,
P-'ndge- rejecting the .smaller

I^rcnch variety -the impassive watchful eye. saw

It was too late for cuffec, Llwellyn sai.l, whenhe man brought it. in a long-handied bra;s ,nfrom Constantinople, but he took a XvV;;.;;/./ insteadThe two men faced each other on each side of

here t:- " '
'7" ^"°''''"-

^°^ ^ -"-->tthere «as^ silence, the critical time was at hand

steady and very businesslike. As he talked the^oice seemed to wrap round Llwellyn like steel

1
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bands. There was somctliiiit; rclcntk-ss and in-

cvitaljlc about it, bars scciucd risiii;^' as he spoke.
" 1 ain s<ji"S to he cjuitc frank with )-(ni, Lhvcllyn,"

he said, "and you will find it b-ttcr to be quite

frank with me."

lie took a paper from the i)ockct of his sinokiiisj

jacket and referred to it occasionally.

" You owe me now about fourteen thousand
pounds?"

" Yes, it is routjhly that."

" Please correct me if I am wront; in ,-uiy point.

Your salary at the British Museum is a Ihoiisaiid

pounds a year, and you make about fifteen lunuUed
more."

"Yes, about that, but how do you—

"

" 1 have made it my business to know everythin;;,

Professor. For exami)le, they are about to offer

you knij:;hthood."

Llwellyn stirred uneasily, and the hand which
stretchci.1 out for another cigarette shook a li; \

" I need hardly point out to you," the cold u(-,ds

went on, and a certain stenniess bej;an to cniorcc

tiieni, " I need hardly point out that if I were to take
certain steps, your position would Ik- utterly ruiucd."

" bankruptcy need ii'^t entirely ruin a man."
"It would ruin you. You s* I knvjj ivlieii- ihf

inoiiey has i^one. Your private tastes are iiotliin;_,f to

me, and it is not my busin'jss if you chv/sc to spctid

i. fortune on a cvolte. Jlut in your p<y-ition, as

the very mainspring; and arm of the Higk.cr Criticism

of the l!iblo, the revelations wir.rh would most cer-

tainly be made would ruin you i.reparably. Your
official posts would all go at once, your name would
become a public scanda everywhere, In England
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one may do just what one iikcs if only one docs lu t

n any way, by reason of position or attainment
,

telonrr to the nation. You r/o helon;,' to the nation'
Yon can never defy public opinion. With the ethi-
cal point of view I have nolliinsr pcrsf>nally to do.
I5ut to speak i)lainly, in the eyes of the -[rcat mass
of Kn'ilish people yon W(,ukl be stamjjed as an
irredeemably vicious man, if everytliiiiL.' came out.
That is what they would call you. At one blow
everything—knighthood, honour, place-all would
flash away. Moreover, you would have to give up
the other sirle of your life. There would be no more
suppers with Phrync or rides to Kichinoud in the
new motor-car."

ITe laughed, a low, contemptuous laugh which
stung. Llwellyn's face had grown pale. His larj'c
white fingers picked uneasily at the tablecloth.

His position was very clearly shown to him, with
greater horror and vividness than ever it liad come
to him before, even in his moments of acutcst
dc[)rcs.s;oii.

The overthrow would be indeed utter and complete.
With the grfcdy imagination of the sensualist he
saw himself living in some cheap foreign town
Jirugcs perhaps, or Brussels, .pon his wife's small
ir>c/>me, bereft alike of work and pleasure.

" All yon say is true," he murmured as the other
ma/ic. an end. ' I am in your power. It is best to
be plain about these things. What is your alter-
native?"

" iMy alternative, if you accept it, will mean certain
changes to you. I'irst of all, it wil! be neccs.sary
for you to obtain a year's leave from the British
Museum. I had thought of asking you to resign

C2

•Mli
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I

your position, but that will not be necessary, I

tBink, now. This can be arranged with a specialist

easily encju^h. Even if your health does not really

warrant it, a word from me to Sir James I')fe will

manage that. You will have to travel. In return

for your services and your absolute sccrcry- thoiii.;h

u-hon you hear my propo^ nls you will realise that

[jcrhaps in the whole history of the world never was
secrecy so important to any man's salcty— I will

do as follows. I will wipe off jour debt at once, I

will pay you ten thousand pounds in cash this week,
and during the year, as may be agreed upon between
us, I will make over forty thousand pounds more to

you. In all fifty thousand pounds, exclusive of your
debt."

His voice had not been raised, nor did it show any
excitement during this tremendous proposal. The
effect on LIwellyn was very different. He rose from
his chair, trembling with excitement, staring with
bloodshot eyes at the beautiful chiselled face below.

"You—you 7nean it?" he said huskily.

The millionaire made a single confirmatory gesture.

Then the whole magnitude and splendour of the

offer became gradually plain to him in all its sig-

nificance.

" I suppose," he said, " that, as the payment is

great, the risk is commensurate."
" There will be none if you do what I shall ask

properly. Only two other men living would do it,

and, first and foremost, you will have to guard
against their vigilance."

"Then, in God's name, what do you ask?"
Llwellyn almost shouted. The tension was almost

unbearable.
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Schuabe rose from his scat. For the first time the
Professor saw that he was terribly agitated. His
ej-cs glowed, the apple in his throat"worked con-
vulsively.

" Yau are to change the history of the ivorld!"
He drew Llwellyn into the very centre of the

room, and held him firmly by the elbows. Tall as
the Professor was .Schaubc was taller, and he bent
and whispered into the other's ear for a full five
minutes.

There wn-, no soui J in the room but the low
hissin-^' ul' his sibilan':.

I.lucllyn's f. J became white, and then ashen-
grey. His whole body seemed to shrink from his
clothes; he trembled terribly.

Then he broke away from his host and ran to
the fireplace with an odd jerky movement, and
sank cowering into an arm-chair filled with an un-
utterable dread.

• • • . .

As morning stole into the room the Professor
took a bundle of bills and acknowledgments from
Schuabe and thrust them into the fire w_ h a "real
sob of relief

^

Then he turned into a bedroom and sank into the
deep slumber of absolute exhalation.
He did not go to the Museum that day.



CHAPTER VII

LAST WORDS AT WALKTOWN

The fjrcat building of the VValktovvn National

Schools blazed with light Every window was a

patch of vivid orange in the darkness of the walls.

The whole place was pervaded by a loud whirring

hum of talk and laughter, and an incredible rattle

of plates and saucers.

In one of the class-rooms downstairs Helena

Byars, with a dozen other ladies of the parish, pre-

sided over a scene of intense activity. Huge urns

of tea, ready mixed with the milk and sugar in

them, were being carried up the stone stairs to the

big schoolroom by willing hands. Piles of thick

sand .viches of ham, breakfast - cups of mustard,

hundreds of slices of moist wedge-shaped cake

covered the tables, lessening rapidly as they were

carried away to the crowded rooms above.

A Lancashire church tea-party was in full swing,

for this was the occasion when Basil Gortre was to

say an ofiicial farewell to the people among whom
he had worked in the north.

In the tea-rooin itself several hundred people were

niakiii^4 an enormous meal at long tables, under

llariu-; n iked gas-lights, which sent shimmering

vapours of heat up to the pitch-pine beams of the

room a hove.
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On the wails of the schoolroom hung long map-
like pictures, heavily glazed. Some of them were
representations of foreign animals, or trees and
plants, with the names printed below each in thicU
black type. Others represented scenes from the life

of Christ, and, though somewliat stiff and wooden,
showed clearly the immense strides that educational
art has taken during the past few years.
At one end of the room was a platform running

along its length. Some palms and tree-ferns in pots,
chairs, a grand piano and some music stands, pro-
mised a concert when tea should be over.

All the ladies of the parish were acting as
attendants, or presiding at the urns on each table.
There could be no doubt that the people were in a
state of high good humour and enjoyment. Kvery
now and again a great roar of laughter would break
through the pievailing hum from one table or
another. Despite the almost stifling heat and a
mixed odour of humanity and ham, which a sensitive
person miglit have shrunk from, the rough, merry
Lancashire folk were happy as may be.

Basil Gortre, in his long black coat, his skin
somewhat pale from his long illness, walked from
table to table, spending a few minutes at each. His
face was wreathed in perpetual smiles, and roars of
laughter followed each sally of his wit, a homely cut
or thrust style of humour adapted to his audience.
The fat mothers of families, wives of prosperous
colliers and artisans, with their thick gold earrings
and magenta frocks, beamed motherhood and kindli-
ness at him. The Sunday-school teachers giggled
and blushed with pleasure when he spoke.
The vicar, smiling paternally as was his wont.
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walked up ami down tlie };aii^ways also toying witli

the piiiiC lie:: at liis breast, and very successfully

concealin;; the fact from everyone that lie was by no

means in the seventh heaven of happiness. Tea-

parties, so numerous and popular in the north, were

always somewhat of a trial to him.

Masii and Mr liyars met in the middle of the room
when the tea was nearly over. Tears were fjlcaminfj

in the eyes of the younger man.

"It is hard to leave them all," he said. "How
good and kind they are, how hearty ! And Ihe^c are

the people I thniitjht disliked me and misunderstood

mc. 1 resented what I thousjht was a vulgar

familiarity and a coarse dislike. Hut how dificrent

they are beneath the surface !

"

"They have warm, loyal hearts, IJasil," said the

vicar. " It is a pity that such uncouth manners and

exteriors should go with them. Surface graces may
not mean much, but there is no doubt they have a

tremendous influence over the human miml. During

your illness the whole parish thought of little else

I really believe. And to-night you will have very

practical evidence of their frie.idship. You know, of

course, that there is going to be a presentation ?"

"Yes. I couldn't help knowing that much, though

I wish they wouldn't."

" It is very good of them. Now I shall call for

grace."

The vicar made his way on to the platform and

loudly clapped his hands. The tumult died suddenly

away into silence, pu.iCt.iated here and there by a

belated rattle of a tea-cup and the spasmodic chok-

ing of someone endeavouring to bolt a large piece of

cake in a hurry.
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"VVc wil! now siiif; (;racc," Mr Uy.irs said in a
clear and audible voice. " Tlic Old llundrcdth, fol-
lowing our usual custom."

As he spoke a little bearded man in a frock-coat
clambered up beside him. This was Mr Cuthbert,
the or,c;anist of the parish church. Ihc little man
pulled a tunint; fork from his pocket and struck it on
the b.irk of a chair.

Tlum he held it to his ear for a moment. The
pc<>plc had all risen, and the room was now ijuite silent.
"La!"san- tlu- little orKatn-st, ^ivin;; the note in

a long melodious call.

He rai.scd his hand, gave a couidc of beats in the
air, and the famous old hymn burst out royally.
The great volume of sound seemed too fierce and
urgent even for that spacious room. It jjressed
against the ear-drums almost with pain, thoui;h
sung with the perfect time and tunc, which is the
heritage of the sweet-voiced North-country folk:—

" -^ll^'oplc that on curt/i do liiccll^

Hilts to the Lord wilit cliccrfiil voice ! -

How hearty it was ! How strong and confident I

As li.isil Gortre listened his heart expa; .i; tj hi
love and feliow.ship tou-ards these brotho.' Chii.tians
The dark phantoms, which had rioted in h'-. .ick
brain during the long weeks of his illness !.- ,;iad
and harmless now. The monstrous visions of ,i ,-[>.
vcntional and formal Christianity, covering a world
of secret and gibing atheism, seemed incredibly f; r
removed from the glorious truth, as thes, strong
homely people sang a full-voiced ave to the great
broodmg Trinity of Power and Love unseen, but all
around them.

Nl
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Who was he to be refined and to.j daiity for his

uses ? There seemed nothiii<; inconj,'ruous in the

inctiire bcforo his eyes. The litter of broken ham,

the sloppy cups, the black-coated men with brilliant

sky-blue satin tics, the women with thick gnarled

hands and clothes the colour of a copper kottli, what

were they now but his very own brethren, united in

this burst of praise?

And he joined in the doxology with all his heart

and voice, his clear tenor soaring joyously above the

rest :

—

" To FA THER, SON and HOL Y GHOST,
The GOD Whom {leaven and earlh adore.

From men andfrom the Angel-host

Be praise andglory evermore. Amen."

It ceased with suddenness. There wa. the satis-

fied silence of a second, and then the attendant

helpers, assisted by the fcasters, fell swiftly upon the

tables. Cloths and crockery vanished like snow

meltinr; in sunlight, and as each table was laid bare

it was turned up by a patent arrangement, and be-

came a long bench with a back, which was added to

the rows of scats facing the platform. As each iron-

supported scat was pushed noisily into its place it

was filled up at once with a laughing crowd, replete

but active, smacking anticipatory chops over the

entL-rlainmcnt and speech-making to come.

Mr Cuthbcrt, a painstaking pianis*, whose reper-

toire was noisily commonplace, opened the concert

with a solo.

Songs and recitations followed. All were well

received by an audience which was determined to

enjoy itself, but it was obvious that the real event of

the gathering was eagerly awaited.
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At last the eventful moment arrived. A tabic
covered with Krccn baize and bearing some objects
concealed by a cloth, was carried on the platform,
and a row of chairs placed on cither side of it.

The vicar, liasil, a strange clergyman and a little

grt, ip of black-coated churchwardens and sidesmen
filed upon tho platform amid tumultuous cheering'
and clapping of hands.

Mr Prydc, the sol.v.tor, rose first, and pronounced
a somt;what pompous but sincere eulogy upon liasil's

work and life at Walktoun, which was heard in an
absolute and appreciative silence, only broken by the
scratching pencil of the reporter from a local paper.
Then he called upon the vicar to make the pres-

entation.

liasil advanced to the table.

"My dear fricmls and fellow-workers," said Mr
Byars, "I am n(-t going to add much to what Mr
Pryde has said. As most of you know, Mr Gortre
stands, and is about to stand to me in even a nearer
and more intimal relation th.in that of parish priest
to his assistant priest, lint before sjiviiig Mr Gortre
the beautiful presents which your unbounded gener-
osity has provided, and in order that you may have
as little speach-making from mr^ as possible, I want
to take this opportunity of introducing the Reverend
Henry Nuttall to you to-night."

He bowed towards the stranger clergyman, a pleas-
ant, burly, clean-shaven man.

" 1 am going from among you for a couple of
months, as I believe you have been told, and Mr
Nuttall is to take my place as your temporary pastor
for that time. My doctor has ordered mc rest for a
time. So my daughter and myself, together with
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Mr Gortrc, who sadly needs change after his illness,
and who is not to take up his duties in London for
several weeks, are jjoing away together for a holiday.
And now I will simply ask Mr Gortrc to accept this
tea-service and watch in the name of the congrega-
tion of St Thomas as a token of their esteem a"id
goodwill.

He pulled the cloth away and displayed some
glittering silver vessels. Then he hand' d the agitated
young man a gold watch in a leather case.

Basil faced the shouting, enthusiastic crowd, staring
through dimmed eyes at the long rows of animated
faces.

When there was a little silence he began to speak
in a voice of great emotion.
Very simply and earnestly he thanked them fo:

their goodwill and kindness.

"This may be," he said, "the last time I shall ever
have the privilege and pleasure of speaking to you.
I want to give you one last message. I want to urge
one and all here to-night to do one thing. Keep
your faith unspotted, unstained by doubts, uninflu-
enced by fears. Do that and all will be well unto
you here and hereafter." His voice sank a full tone
and he spoke with marked emphasis. "

I have some-
times thought and felt of late that possibly the time
may be at hand, we who are here to-night may
witness a time, when the Powers and Principalities
of evil will make a great and determined onslaught
upon the Christian Faith. I may not read the signs
of the times aright, my premonitions—for they have
sometimes amounted even to that—may be unfounded
or imaginary. But if such a time shall come, if the
'horror of great darkness,' a spiritual horror, that we
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pas>ctii. God oily rcmainetli ' \„i ,

^ot.H.sands.tJ;„r-:;;,^ ,;;3:;^-God bless you, and farcucll " ^ '

a cHr
^^'"

' ''"" ^-'^"^'--
^-^ ''•^ -- d-PPed to

Here and tl.cre a woman sobbed.

f.ce. pale .„j n,-„ ,„,„ ,^„ b,i"h' "„„™

steadfast in the Faith.

t;^^'"'.-'!"'''!,
^°''' '"°''' '"^^"t blossom in theme which, though they knew it not, was c ose athand, was sown that ni-ht.
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CIIAI'TKR VIII

A T)iN.\i;U AT THE I'.WMI.K HOR

rfF.I.ENA stood with her hand raided to her eyes,

close by the port paddh-box, staring strai^dit in

front of her at a faint tjrey hne upon the horiz(jn.

A stiff breeze was blowing in the Channel, thongh

the sun was shining brightly on the tossing waters,

all yellow-green with pearl lights, like a picture by

Henry Moore.

By the tall, graceful figure of the girl, swaying with

the motion of the steamer and bending gracefully to

the sudden onslaughts of the wind, stood a thick-set

man of middle height, dressed in a tweed suit. His

face was a strong one. Heavy reddish eyebrows

hung over a pair of clear grey eyes, intellectual and

kindly. The nose was beak-like and the large,

rugged, red moustache hid the mouth.

This was Harold Spence, the journalist with whom
Gortrc was to live after the holiday was over and lie

began his work in Bloomsbury. Spence was snatch-

ing a few days from his work in Fleet Street, in order

to accompany Gortrc and Mr and Miss ]5}-ars to

Dieppe. It had been his first introduction to the

vicar and his daughter.

"So that is really France, Mr Spence!" said

Helena; "the very first view of a foreign country

"Ve ever had. I don't suppose you've an idea of

84
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uliat I'm freliii;; now? It seems so wonderful,
soiuelhinj I'vj been waitin;j lor ail my life."

Speiicc sjiiilcd kindly, irradiating his face with
f;oud humour as he did so.

" Weil, mv sensations or emotions at present, Miss
15yars, are entirely confined to wondering; whether
I am Koin;j to be sea-sick or not."

"iJ^in't speak of it!" said a thin voice, a voice
from wliirii all the blood seemed to be drained, and,
turniiijj, they saw the vicar at tlieir elbow.

lli.i i.i'-e was livid, his beard huni; in lank dejection,
a sincere misery poured from his pathetic eyes.

"Jjasil," he .-aid, ''liasil is Uou-n in the .saloon

eating greasy cold chicken and ham anil drinking
pale ale! I told him it was an outra;,'c—" His
feelings overcame him and lie staggered away towards
the stern.

"Poor father," said the girl. " lie never could stand
the sea, you know. But he very soo ,,ets all right
when he is on dry land again. Oh, look I that must
be a church tower I I can see it quite distinctly, and
the sun on the roofs of the houses I"

"That is St Jacques," said Spence, "and that dome
way to the right is St Remy. Furthest of all

to -he right, on the cliffs, you can just sec the
chateau where the garrison is."

Helena gazed eagerly and became silent in her
excitement. liasil, who came up fio;n the saloon
and joined them, the healthy colour b.-ginning to
glow out on his cheeks once more, watched her
tenderly. There was sometiiing childishly sweet in
h.er delight as the broad, tub-like boat kicked its

way rapidly towards the quaint old foreign town.
In smoky WaU-towB he had not often seen her
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thus. Life was a more sober thing there, and her

nature was graver than that of many girls, attuned

to her environment. Hut, at the beginning of this

hoHday time, under a brilliant spring sun, which she

was already beginning to imagine had a foreign

charm about it, she too was happy and in a holiday

mood.
Basil pulled out his new and glorious gold watch,

which had replaced the battered old gun-metal one
he usually wore. Though not a poor man, he was
simple in all his tastes, and the new toy gave him a

recurring and childish pleasure whenever he looked

at it.

"We ought to be in in about twenty minutes," he
said. " Have you noticed that the tossing of the

ship has almost stopped ? The land protects us.

How clear the town is growing. I wonder if you
will remember any of your French, Helena? I

almost wish I was like you, seeing a foreign country

for the first time. Spence is the real v^yageur

though. He's been all over the world for his paper."

The vicar came up to them again, just as there

s ? general movement of the passengers towards

,;.v. A hooting cry from the steam whistle

over the water and the boat began to move

w more minutes they had passed the break-

A were gliding slowly past the wharves

towards the landing-stage.

Suddenly Helena clutched hold of Basil's arm.
" Oh, Basil," she whispered, " how beautiful—look

!

Guarding the havbour :

"

He turned and followed the direction of her glance.

An enormous crucifix, more than life size, planted
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Jn
the ground, rose from the low cliffs on the r.Vhtfor all entering the harbour to see

^
They watc; ..,1 the symbol in silence as the na.scn-

(^ortre slipped his arm throMgh Hclrna's.
Ihe rcmmder was so vivid and sudden it affectedhem powerfully. They were both people o"

hat came •' .'," ' ""' ""'"''"' "^ p'— "
^
Hthat came in their way. Gortre was not one of thosenarrow, and even ill-bred, youn, priests with a e"

nee "th". r " '°'' "' '-PP-^^ne concord!ance, with an unpleasant flavour of omniscience I lis

tmually effervesce w.th.n and break forth in minutea..d constant bubbles, losing all its sincerity andbeauty by the vulgar wear and tear of a verbal

But it was always and for ever with Jiim a fr-in.mutmg force which changed his life eac "our Tn a"

A letter he had once written to Helena durin.. ahoi day compressed ail his belief, and his joy in hisbchef. mto a (e^ short lines. Thus hai «n then,cere and simple statement, unadorned by any
effort of hterary grace to give it point and force'-

asm and .ncere intellectual doubt cant^chmerlnd freely
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cmirpdinf; tli.it llicve is no iiifallil)Ic icconl in the New Te-;-
iMinnil, I y.rtiw more ami niorc ciirivitired tli.it llie (Impel?
nnd Taiil's Inicrs n late/; /. aiul not iin ruinations or lialli;(;i-

nation-.. .Anil ilic more stroiv^^ly my inleilccti-; convinced, so
much mill docs my heart dilijjht in the love of f.ofi, who
has ^ivcn llim^el!' for nic. How m.a^^nilircnt is that first

endin.,'of St John's ( InspH. 'Thomas saiih unto llini, My
Lord and my I'.od.' And then how exfphsiie is the supple-
meni ahout the nianilest.iSon at tlie lake side I InKi;,Mne
the skdl of the literary man who INVl;M'F.:[) tiiat ! Fancy
such a man pxistinj; in A.li. i;o or thereabouts ! I see Mrs
Humphrey Ward says it was • a drc:im which the old man at
Ephesus rel.ited, and his disciples thought it was fact.' And
s/:t; is a literary person I"

So, as the lover..; glided slowly pa.st the hif;h

symbol of God's prtin, the worship in their hearts
found hut little tittcrance on their lios, though they
were deeply touched.

It seemed a good omcii to welcome them to

France

!

Spcncc remained to look after the lucrgase and to
see it through the Customs, and the other three re-

solved to walk to the rooins which they hail taken
in the Faubourg de la Uarre on the steep hill behind
the chfiteau.

They passed over the railway line in the midiiie

of the road, and pa-st the caf/s winch clti.stcr round
the landing-sta^c, into the quaint market-place, with
the great Gothic Cathedral Church of St Jacques
upon one side, and the colossal statue of Duqtic.sni;

surroinidcd by baskets of spring flowers, in the
centre.

To Helena Byars that simple progress was on of
unalloyed excitement and delij;ht. The small and
wiry soldiers in their unfamiliar uniforrn.s ; an officer

sipping vermouth in a ca//, with spurs, sword and
helmet shining in the sun ; two black priests, wiili
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l>"?;e furry hats all the movh,,^ colour of the scene
fl.ivc her Mc'.v and delisjhtlul liensations.

" t •* all .so d.flercnt
!
" she : aid brc-athlcsslv. " So

^n:;nt and ;,ay. What Is tha. red thin.; .^or theo bacco .hop and that little brass dish ov^r the hair-
tl.csscr s ? I Innk r,f Walktown or Salford, now !

"

1 he house .n the l-aubonrg de la liarro was keptby a Madame- \ arnier, who spoke Kn,.lish well,and was ,„ the habit of letting, her rooms 'to Kn-dish
people. A late </.>•„.•.. was ready for then.

1 he omelette was a revelation to Helena, and the

^^^"^'Y'f^^s
fdled her with re.;peet for .uch couk-

a:::i5tt';i;r"''''^"'"'"'^"'^'^^"'°'^'^'''
Thev-icarwa; tired, an.l proposed to stay indoors

> the .S/v, ,,/.; and Spcnce had some letters to«me so Da.sd and Helena went out alone.

«id 'lT';-"r' ',
''"' '"^•'^' >'°" =>' ''^" SP'^nce

. „ ;",
^''^^ '^'^ Tr.buneaux, that bitj placev.th the gabled roof i„ the centre of the to^vn.' tMxthe/;^....v. .v;vv: bc^n,,, the tin,ev,hen everyone

..ues out fbr an .,^,ru/^f, the appetiser Lciore dinner-atodsril take you to dine at the Pannier -5
nc II go to the Casino. =

M^ulame Varnier, the /:a,.o.„c, was in her kitchen

look
"™""1 '' "'' ^°'""" ^'''' "'= ''''"•'•^•. a-H' th.ycoked n, through the hatchway as they passed to

t^-li her that they were not dininJ indoS
' °

en. ."in'' f
°?'' ' '''^"' ^"'''' ^''''^' P^'^ >-'--"o^v. hair, an

rSol ",'' "'"' "^^ '^''''^'"S with a iveMDDit, pluinp .,,,^1 mouse-coloured
';
How .=weet

!

" said Helena, who was in th.^ n^^^odwh.eu made her ready to appreciate everything
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M.ook at the littL- darling with its ,.ct. lias baby
had the rabbit lonf;, Madame Vaniicr?"

I ho I'Vciichwoman smiled lavishly. "Fst-cllc
Kcntfllc Icnfant! hcin I I brin;; the lai-in cluz
mo. from the mai;azin yc .crdav. There was very
Sood lapins yesterday. 1 buy when I can.—Je
troiuerai ^a phis prudent. He is for the dejeuner
of mademijiselle to-morrow. I take him so "—she
caii-ht up the animal and and lifted the action to
the word—" I press his throat till his mouth open
and I pour a little coj;nac into him. II se meurt'
and tiie flesh have a delicious rtavour from the
ciij^nac !

"

"How per'.;ctly horrible!" said Helena as they
came out into the street and walked down the hill.
" Fancy secin;T one's lunch alive and playing about
like that, and then killing it with brandy, too!
Uhat pi;js these French people are!"

i'^on after the cool gloom of St Rcmy enveloped
them. Under the big dome they lingered for a time,
walking from chapel to chapel, where nuns were
praying, fiut it dulUd them rather, and they had
more pleasure in the grey and Gothic twilight of St
Jacques. Here the eye was uplifted by more noble
Inies, there was a more mediaeval and romantic
feeling about the place.

" We will come here to Mass on Sunday," said
iiasil. " I shall not go to the English church at all.

I never do abroad, and the vicar agrees with me.
You see one belongs to the Catholic Church in Eng-
land. In I-"rancc one belongs to it too. The 'Pro-
testant' Church, as they call it, with an English
clergyman, is, ofcour.se, a dissenting church lieret"

" I see your point," s.iid Helena, "though I don't



know that I .,ultc a.^-rc. with it. lUit I have mcv.t
-•n,.>aK.,nanCath,,;:cchurchinKn,lLS
. nttosocsor^eofthcuvics.

I,,..",,, ,1,J
it^tuSl^i:

'"'""'' -^'^ ''''' "'"'

r-
Tluy turncl cL.wn a narrow strcc-t of q.,ic-t h.UHco

n^
1
ca,n. out on ,„ the IMaj;,., There were a ..,o,|'many people walking; up and down the -rcat'l.rmenn, e fro,n the Casino to the harbour n.o, i Tnn.r o Mness and prosperity lloatcd round the ma.^nficcnt hotels whid. faced the .sea.

It wa.s a spring season, owin- to the unusuil

peop t. The Cas.no wa.s opened temporarily afterthe lon-T :Ieep of the winter, and a company was

iTtoTe?
"^'"' ''"'"' ^"'"'-- °" ^-'" ^-^e the.;::

' U-hat a curious change from the churches and

_mart and fash.onable. How u-eli-drcsscd everyone
1^.

Look at that r.-d-haired woman with the f„

'

This ,s bem- quite in tne worhi ,-aain
"

They began a steady walk towards the pier andI.ghthouse. The wind was fresh, though not tr ubome and at five o'clock the .sun, low h, the sky wasstdl^bnght. and could g.ve his animation to th"

The two yonns people amu.^ed themselves l>vspcculafons about the varu.! types of peop w npassed and repassed them. Gortre wore a s'it ofvery dark grey with a short coat and an or iary

calling. He was pleased with a h,,morous sense of
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I.ropiiclorslii|), a kind of vicari.nis v.uiity, lo notiru
the .ittPiiliMii aiul admiration cxalcd by the bcaiitilnl
l'.M;.;Iisli fjitl at liis side,

Helena ]!yars hcl.i her own nni',ii.T H,^ .osniuiioli-
tan riowd oruuin..;n who walkod (,n llic ria;v. Ilir
iK.inty was Saxon, very Kti-lish, ami n-t of .i tyjie
that is alu-,ays a|.j,r,.ciatcd at its fiiil vali:,.- ,,m 'tlu-

O.iitincnf, but it shone tlie iiuin,- Cmm I.ntin <:.,ii-

trasls, and could nf)t cscajjc rcin:iik.
1 '.very now and .ajjain tht-y tiirnc I, ,.t di-timo' , <,f

<inart(.T of a mile or so, and .lurin;; the i nirR nee of
their beat they began to notice a j^crs .p. v.hom they
met several times, cominj: and cinlu''.

He was an enormously hi;.; man, broad and tail,
dressed .xpcnsivcly and with care. His size alone'
was sunicient to mark him out of the iisi„-d, hut his
personality seemed to them no less arrestin- and
strange.

"

His large, smooth face was fat, the eyes small and
brilliant, with heavy pouches iinrler them. I lis whole
manner was a trifle florid and Georgian. Jiasil .said
that he seemed to belonrr to the I'rince Regent's
period in some subtle way. "

I can imagine lihn on
the lawns at IJrighton or dining in the I'avilion," he
said. "What a .sensual, evil face the man ha,-.' Of
course it may mean nothing, th.ingh. The ](i: hop
of--—, one of the saints of the time, whose work on
the Gospels is the mo^t wonderful thin,' ever dnno
in the v/ay of Christian Apologetics, h:;s a {nc^ like
one of the grotesque devils carved on th.e roof of
Notre Dame or Lincoln Cathedral. ]Uit tiiis man
seems by his f.ice to have no soul, (.inc can't feel
it is there, as one docs, thank God I with most
people."
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"'^'t ^;!;.'t an intellect s.,ch a n.an n.u.t IkucUnk ahnnnow. Look at tlu; ,!>.,,,. of his hca.l.
.\M.l iKsui.s you can sec It in his ,..._, des,>itc it.scsuahly and n,atcriali.M„. ilo „„,st be sou c di

'

NU;>M;l.c. person. I seen, t. ren.on.bcr pictures of
l-..n J„st lately, too, in the iliust, .i papers, only
cant.-etan.ametothem. In, eea.un he's Kn-kVand s-nncunc (jf iuipmtanee.'
Tl,cl.k;,nan I'a,<vd then, nv.un u ith a .[niet andsw„ ,:.a.K-e of ap,,n.ck, n A^r Helen,,. He see

""Cly. i;.. ,1 ,,nd Helena realise,! that he v.,a,-c ue,..,..ed a Chan e .o,d of ,reeti,„, ..no--.t.ne of Inendsh,,,, win\i, i. not so iH,,.,.,Mble
•CUV. en Kn,I,sh people al„uad -e. „ in Lja.entl^ieppe-as m our own cuntry.
J|ut neither of then, responded to the unspoken

w.sl, they felt ,n the stranger. They .ere 'juithappy wuh each other, and presently they saw \
l.;.;ht a c.;.,|ar and turn into one of the ^reat hotelsThey d.scussed the man for a feu- minutes-he
had made an odd impression on them by his personahty-and then found that it was time for therendezvous at the Cafe i\cs Tr.buneanx
By this time dusk was fallin;,, and the sea moaned

w.th a certa.n melancholy. IJ.t the town be-^an tobe bnlhan w,th electric Ii,;hts,and the florid AJoorishbmldm- of the La.,ino was jewelle.l everywhe,-e
ihey turned away to the left, leavin" th- spa

beh.nd tl>e,n, and, pa.,sin,. tI,rou,h a nar^w streetby the Goverr.mcnt tobacco factor)-, erne into thetown agam, and, after a short ualk v> the .„/'
The place was bright and animated-lichts, mirrorsand g.ldmg. the stir and movcme.u of the pavement,

co.,>„,;,e.. ,o iiUiKe a novel and attractive picture for
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the English girl. Tlie night was not cold, and they
sat under tiie awning at a little round table watching
the merry groups with interest. In a few minutes
after their arrival they saw Spence and the vicar now
quite restored and well, coming towards them. They
had forborne to order anything before their arrival
The journalist took them under his wing at once

It amused him to be a cicerone to help them to a
fee ing of being at home. Gortre and Mr liyars
had been in Switzerland, and the latter at Rome on
one occasion, but und.r the wing of a bishops sonwho made his livelihood out of personally conducting
parties to Continental towns of interest for a fixed fee
There was little freedom ir- these cut-and-dried tours"
with their lectures en route and the very dinners in
the hotel ordered for the tourists, and everything so
arranged that they need not speak a word of any
foreign language.

For the vicar, Spence prescribed a vermouth sec
Gortre, a courtesy invalid, was given a minute glass
of an amber-coloured liquid with quinine in it—
"Dubonnet" Spence called it; and Helena had a
sirop of incnthe.

They were all very happy together in the simple-
minded almost childish way of quiet intellectual
people. Their enjoyment at the novel liqueurs, in a
small cafezx tourist-haunted Dieppe, was as great as
that of any sybarite at the Hotel Ritz in Paris, or a
rare dinner at Giro's in Monte Carlo.

Spence ordered an absinthe for himself.
The vicar seemed slightly perturbed. " Isn't that

stuff rather dangerous, Spence?" he said, shrinking
a little from the glass when the waiter brought it.
" I've heard terrible things of it."
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-nl?'!' '
,!'"°'^i

'^'"'^ ^^^ J°"'-"'-»"st, laucjhin-,
people ca

1 ,t the French national vice and write
.races asa.nst .t. Of course if it becomes a re,n,iar
lab.t .t >s clan;;croi,s, and exc.-ss in absintlie is worse-
than most things. 15„t one glass taken now and
a.tia,n .s a wonderful stomachic and positively
bencnnal I take one, perhaps five times i„ a year

71 Vli k'"^"^'
^" ^'""'^ *'^"'S^'" - t-''blyabu ed both by the people who use it and those whodon t.

Suddenly Helena turned to Gortre

fC ?f'
'°°'^' ""!'

'

" ^'"^ ^^'d- " There is our friend of
the Plage-Oumbus Flestrin, the mountain of fleshyou remember your Swift ?

"

'

The big stranger, now in evening dress and aheavy f ,„^t_ ,,^j .^^^ ^^_^^ .^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^,^^^^ ^^^^
s.ttmg there with a cigarette and a I'aris paper He
.seemed lost in some sort of anxious speculation- at
least so It seemed by the drooping of the journal in
his massive fingers and the set expression of abstrac-
lon which hngcred in his eyes and spread a veil over

his countenance.

IooT'^hV''' f ';'"''V'
Helena's exclamation andlooked towards the other side of the«/,- where theman was sitting.

•- mc

"Why, thaf.rSir Robert LI welly n," said Spence.
1 he vicar looked up eagerly. " The great authority

on the antiquities of the Holy Land ? " he said
'Yes, that's the man. They knighted him f e

author?^' V "".r^"' '" ""^ "'^S^'^atest living
autnonty, you know." "

^_' Do you know him, then ? " asked the vicar
Uh, yes," said Spence, carelessly. "One knowseveryone id my trade. I have to. I've often "one

mwm
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to him for information when anythinfj very special

has been discovered. And I've met him in ckibs

and at lectures or at first nights at the theatre. He
is a great playgoer."

" A decent sort of man ? " said Gortre in a tone
which certainly implied a dniibt.

Spence hesitated a moment. " Oh, well, I supisosc

so," he said carelessly. " There are talcs about his

private life, but probably quite untrue. He's a man
of the world as well as a great scholar, and I suppose
the rather unusual combination makes people talk.

But he is right up at the top of the tree, goes every-

where ; and he's just been knighted for his work.

I'll go over and speak to him."

" If he'll come over," said the vicar, his eyes alight

with anticipation and the hope of a talk with this

famous expert on the subjects nearest his own heart,

"bring him, />Uase. There is nothing I should like

better than a chat with him. I know his Modern
Discoveries and Holy Writ almost by heart."

They watched Spence go across to Sir Robert's

table. The big man started as he was spoken to,

looked up in surprise, then smiled with pleasure and
extended a welcoming hand. Spence sat down
beside him and they were soon in the middle of a

brisk conversation.

" The poor man looked very bored until Mr Spence

spoke to him," said Helena. " Father, I'm sure you'll

have your wish. He seems glad to have someone to

talk to."

She was right. After a minute or two Llwellyn

returned with the journalist, and the five of them were

soon in a full flood of talk.

" I was going to dine alone at my liiitcl,'' said the
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Professor, at length; "but Spcncc .ays that he

n-end «.,tl, u-ho,n I am soin,, to travel."
" "

Oh uo come, Sir Robert," safe! the vicar with

jear, said the Professor. " My doctor says that Iequne absolute rest. I am J ro.re for Marseil eand from there to Alexandria "
^viarseillcs

and'^thi'""'?
''°' '''°^"^ ' P'<^^^^"' ""'- placeand the dinner was excellent. The Professor

lumselfmoreijai-ticularly to Helena.
" "^''''' .^"'^ '^y-''^. you mnst be masi careful in .l,n

jttie lobster spaL^indrr^ii?::;,^:;;
:French roll wnh the stock-white stock of our^Lbefore you add the powdered shells and and oies "

Many times, despite his impatience to ,ret to d ,crand more congenial subjects, the vicar smiled t"purring of this gourmet, who seemed to pre er a sa^ eto an inscription and rissoles to research
'''''^''""

But with the special coffee-covered with fineyellow foam and sweetened with crystals of ambern
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sugar- the vicar's hour came. Sir Robert reah'sed

that it was inevitable and with a half sigh gave the

rccjuircd openint,'.

Oiicn started, his manner changed utterly. The
mask of materialism peeled away from his face,

which became yoiins^er, brighter, as thought animated
it, and new, fiiR-r lines came out upon it as knowledge
poured from him.

The conversation threatened to be a long one.

Spcnce saw that and proposed to go on to the

Casino with Helena, leaving the two clergymen with

Llwellyn. It was when they had gone that the trio

settled down completely.

It resolved itself at first into a duologue between

the two elder men. Gortre's knowledge was too

general and superficial on these purely antiquarian

matters to allow him to take much part in it. He
sat sippin J his coffee and listening with keen atten-

tion and great enjoyment to this talk of exports.

He had not liked Llwellyn from the first and could

not do so even now, but he was forced to recognise

the enormous intellectual activity and power of the

big purring creature before him.

Step by step the two archa;ologists went over the

new discoveries being made in the ground between
the City Wall ofJerusalem and the Hill of" Jeremiah's

Grotto." They talked of the blue and purple mosaics

found on the Mount of Olives, of all that had been

done by the English and German excavators during

the past years.

Gradually the discussion became more intimate

and began to touch on great issues.

Mr Byarj was in a state of extraordinary interest.

His knowledge was wide, and Llwellyn early realised
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this speaking to him as an equal, but beside thoProfessor's all-embrac;ng aclnevement

i va, 'snothmg The clergyman learnt something freshsome sudden illuminating point of view*" om

c

.rradmting fact, at every moment.
"I suppose." Mr Uyars said at length "that thetrue s,tuat.on of the Holy Sepulchre is^st 11 lit"of cons,derab!e doubt, Professor. Your view wouldinterest me extremely."

" My view," said Lhvellyn, with remarkable earnest-ness and w,th an emphasis which left no doubt Ibout

bLTS"^'
"" ''-' ''' ''^^^^^- '- '- .-;

MrByLr'
"'" " ''"'horitative of course," said

The Professor bowed.
"That is as it may be," he said, "but I have nodoubt upon the subject. The Church of the HolJSepulchre ,s quite out of the question. The"1^

really no h.stoncal evidence for it beyond a foolisdream of the Empress Helena in ad. 326 Thepeople who A-„ou, dismiss the traditiona site atonce. Of course it is ^e.a-./fy believed, but onecannot_ expect the world at large to be cognisan°of

sa,d that the trad.t.onaWsite is the real one and ash.s name has never been out of the public e e "Lewhat were called The Bulgarian Atro ities ' thevare conten to follow his lead. Then there is thequestion of the second site, in which a great manvpeople be eve they have found the true Golgothaand Sepulchre. 'The Gordon Tomb,' as it has

time" "".f-r'"^'^
^ ^-t ^'eal of attention at Jhetime of .ts discovery. You may re<nember that I
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went to Jerusalem on behalf of the Times to investi-
gate the matter. You may recollect that I proved
beyond dispute that the tomb was not Jewish at all
but indubitably Christian and long subsequent to
the time of Christ. As a matter of fact, when the
tomb was excavated in 1873 't was full of human
bones and the mould of decomposed bodies, and
there were two red-painted crosses on the walls.
The tomb was close to a large Crusading hospice
and I have no doubt that it was used for the burial
of pilgrims. Besides, my excavations proved that
the second "city wall" must have included the new
site, so that the Gospel narrative at once demolishes
the new theory. : embodied twenty-seven other
minor proofs in my letters to the Times also. No,
Mr Byats, my conviction is that we are not yet able
to locate in any way the position of Golgotha and
the Holy Tomb."
"You think that is to come?" asked Gortre.
" I feelcertain," answered the Professor, with great

deliberation and mcAmng—" I feel ecrt^in that we
are on the eve of stupendous discoveries in this
direction."

His tones were so impressive and charged with
import, that the two clergymen looked quickly at
each other. It seemed obvious that Lhvellyn was
aware of some impending discoveries. He must,
they knew, be in constant toucli with all that was
being done in Palestine. Curiously enough, his
words gave each of them a certain sense of chill, of
uneasiness. There seemed to be something behind
them, something of sinister suggestion which they
could not divine or formulate, but merely felt as an
action upon the nerves.
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It was a rare experience to sit with the greatest
Iiviiif; autliurity iip,.ri a subject, and hear liis vicus-
view.s tthich it wouhl be folly not to accept. His
knowleil<rc was so sure and so profound, a sense of
power flowed from liiin.

But though both men felt a dim premonition of
what his words mi-ht possibly convey, neither could
ormg themselves to a deliberate question. Nor did
Liwellyn appear to invite it. Durint; the whole of
their talk he had sedulously avoided any religious
questions. He had dealt solely with historical
aspects.

His position in the religious world was singular.
His knowledge of liiblical history was one of its
assets, but he was not known definitely as a believer
His attitude had always been absolutely non-

committal. He did the work he had to do witliout
taking sides.

It had become generally understood that no
definite statement of his own personal convictions
was to be asked or expected from him.
The general consensus of opinion was that Sir

Robert Liwellyn was not a believer in the divinity of
Christ; but It was merely an opinion, and had never
been confirmed by him.
There was a rather tense silence for a short time.
1 he l'rofe^sor broke it.

" Let me show >ou," he said, takiii- a gold pencil-
case from his pocket, "a little map w'hich \ published
at the time of the .igitation about Gordon's Tomb I
can trace the course of the city walls for j-ou

"

He felt in his pocket for some papier on which tomake the drawing, and took out a letter.

Gortre and the vicar drew their chairs closer
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Suddenly a curious pain shot through Basil's head
and all his pulses throbbed violently. He ex-
IJerienced a terribly fiuniliar sensation—the sick fear

and repulsion of the niijlit before his illness in the
great lib.ar/. The aroma of some utterly evil and
abominable personality seemed to come into his

brain.

For, as he had looked down at the paper on which
the great white fingers were now tracing thin lines,

he had seen, before Llwellyn turned it over, a firm,

plain signature, thus:

—

With some excuse al>out the heat of the room, he
left it and went out into the night.

I lis brain was busy with terrible intuitive forebod-

ings, he seemed to be caught up in the fringe of

some great net, the phantoms of his illness came
round him once more, the dark air was thick with

their wings—vague, and because of that more
hideous.

lie passed the lighted iiosi at the Casino entrance
with a white, set face.

He was going home to pray.
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inaU(;ui;ati(jn

It was at Victoria Station tliat I5asil said ;^nod-bye
to Helena. Spcncc had been back again in I.on^ion
for a fortnight. Mr Lyars and his daii-hter were to
go .straight bacl< to Manchester the same day, and
Gortre was to tal;e possession of his new quarters in
Lincoln's Inn and enter on liis duties at St Mary's
without delay.

It had been a pleasant holiday, they all agreed, as
the train brought them up from Newhaven

; how
pleasant they had hardly realised till it was all over.
They had been all brought moie intimately together
than ever before. Gortre had come to know Mr
Byars with far more completeness than had been
possible during their busy parochial life at VValktown
The elder man's calm and steadfast belief, his wide
knowledge and culture, the Christian satii!y of his
life, were never more manifest than in the unin-
terrupted communion of this time of rest and
pleasure.

He saw in his future father-in-law such a man as
he himself hoped humbly that he might become.
The impulsiveness of an eager youth had toned
down into the mature judgment of middle age. The
enthusiasms of life's springtime had solidified into
quiet strength and force, and faith and intellect had

103
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combined into a deep and immovable conviction,
Anrl Mr H)ars' was no simple childlike nature to
whom f^oodness and belief were easy, a natural
attribute if the man. I Ic was subtle rather, complex,
and the victory over himself had cost him more than
it cos: most men. So much Gortre realised, and hh
love and admiration for the vicar was tempered with
that joyous awe that one fine nature is privile<;ed to
feel at the contact with another.

To Helena also this time of holiday had been very
precious. To mark the fervour of her chosen one,

the energy he threw into Life, Love and Religion, to
find him a i/mn and yet a priest, to follow him in

thought to the ivory gates of his Ideals—tiiese were
her uplifting occupations; and to all these as they
walked and talked, listened to the music at the
Casino, explored the ancient forest and castle at
Arques, or knelt with bowed heads as the sacring
bell rang and the priests moved about the altar

—

these had bci: the united bond of the great know-
ledge and hope they shared together.

After the farewells had been said in the noisy
station, and Basil's cab drove him rapidly towards
his new home, he felt wonderfully ready and pre-
pured for his new work.

The moving panorama of Victoria Street, the
sudden stately vision of Palace Yard, the grandeur of
the Embankment—all spoke to the young man of a
vivid, many-coloured and pulsating life which was
waiting for him and his activities. Here, indeed,
was a fine battlefield and theatre for the Holy War.
The cab moved slowly up Chancery Lane and

then turned into the sudden quiet of Lincoln's Inn.

It was ahtiost like going back to Oxford, he thought,
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with a quick t;low of pleasure to sec himself sur-
rou -d by mellow, ancient buildings once more.

All his heavy personal effects had been sent up
from Walktown some days before, and when he hud
carried up his two portmanteau?: he knocked at the
"oak" or outside duor of the chambers, vhich was
shut, and waited for a response. Ho saw that his
name was freshly painted on the lintel of the door
under the two others:—

Mr HAnOLD M. SPENCE.

Mr Cvril Hands.

Rev. Basil Gortri.

In a mmute he heard footsteps. The inner door
was opened and he saw a tall, thin man, bearded and
brown, peering at him through spectacles.

" Ah 1 Gortre, I suppose," said the other. " We were
expecting you. I'm Hands, you know, home for
another month yet. Give me these bags. Come in,
come in."

He followed the big, stooping fellow with a sense
of well-being at the cheery bohemianism of hi»
greeting.

He found himself in a very large room indeed,
panelled from floor to ceiling, the woodwork painted
a sage green. Three great windows, each with a
cushioned scat in its recess, looked down into the
quadrangle below. Curtained doors faced him on
all sides of the room, which was oddly shaped and
full of nooks nnd angles. Books and newspapers
covered two or three writing-tables and were piled

D2

vev^ nMMV/imwmk^armvs
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on shelve, between he door. A brl^jhl Hrc burnc!

with ()s-r.,r.l ,.hoto.:r.H,l,s, ,,lpes .-.,,,1 t„luca. ja,sThe:nt was .1 III >tc of coinlort everywhere, of 'iiMiriousccm^.t .h,,„,h „„t of h.vury. The n.rniture was""t new
u„|,tlK,r...hesi,.„sofloM.;„se„.,U.ss.h,u,

.em,a.
<

a room can have a ix, ,.,„ali,v. th'. w.a ^. ////.«.,„/,. room. One .aw that ;.:ontIomc„ hv...l
l>ore, men who, without .laintiness o a tin^c of ,esybarite ,et h'ke.l a certain order and ntnc.; aro. dtl cm. At once liasil felt i„ Uy with the ,.,There was no jarring note anywhere

" I've got you a sort of meal, Goitre," said Hands
pcasantly, "though we were rather in doubt as o^W,at a rnan could want at four o'clock in th afternoon

! Spence su.,scsted afternoon tea, as yo •

1b want,n„to dine later on. Kut Afrs iiuscal
, olaundress, susRosted cold beef and JJass's beer-af.e

a sea yoy.nge which she regar.is as a sort of Cohunbus

Indeed, as he spoke there c;.me a noise of vi.^orou,
Si.Iasl„ng fron, ,,,,,;„,, „„, ,, „,^ fj-^^pence's voice bellowed out a greet in-r

iiaMi looked pu.zled for a moment and Handslaughed as he saw it.

".'"ua

" Vou must remember that Silence :loesn't .^etback f,om the office till three in the mornin^-'te
sau He's writing four leaders a week now'a.Kj

too r
^;'<^-2'^^-^.-'-n''= comes back, his brain i,too a,e,t and excted to sleep, so he has some ]5ovrand ust works away at other stuff till mornin-. Hewont mtcrferc with us. though. I never hear him
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come in, nor will you. Tl.esc cl.an.bcrs arc a rcM.Iar
rabbit warruii for size and ramificati.Mi."

Dasil went into the bcdroam he was to have a
.s|'.ic,oi.s, clean and simply-fu/nished place, and wiun
he came out a-ain for his meal found Spcnce in a
l"0.c suit of (lanncls, smoking- a cigarette. The
journalist joined him at the table.

In a very short time Gortre felt tliorouKhly at
home. He knew by a kind ofinstinct that he should
be happy ,„ Lincoln's Inn. Hands lud still a nmnth
to spend m London before he went ba-k to I'.destinc
to continue his work for the Kxplorinf; Society, and
he .ooke<l forward to many interesting talks with
him the actual agent and superintendent of thework at Jerusalem, the trained eye and arm of the
great and influential Kn-lish Society.
And as for Spence, he had known him intimately

ever .s;„ce his first Oxford davs, many year., «,-„ now
J arold Spence was like a brother to hin -had
always been that.

The first hour's conversation.desultoryas it was in
a sense, .showed him how full and varie.l his new
ife promised to be. After the noisy seclusion of

\v alKtoun he felt that he was now in the centre of
th.nss. lioth Spence and Hands were thoroughly
cultured men, and botli were distinguished above°the
cro-vd in their respective spheres.

Basil heard keen, critical, " inside " talk for almost
the first time. His two companions knew everybody
w.-re at tne hub of things. Two nights a^o Spence
had been talking to the Prime Minister for tenmmutes.-7& Daily Wire was the unofficial Govern-
ment organ. Hands had been at Lambeth with the
Archbishop, the President and patron of the Pales-
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tine Society Tliev were absolute types of the keenV Rorous and youn^ niental aristocracy which "salways on the active service of EnHish life Th.vbelonged to the executive branch

^
"I'm sorry, Basil," Spence said suddenly •I've (^ota note for you fron, Father Ripon. I forjot to Jve>t to you. He sent it down bv a sn^rf:.! J

this morning. Here it is

"

^ messenger

new'cw/f.'''''"
"" ''' "'^^ °^S* ^^^y'^' Gortre-s

folW.!!' ''= "°'= -^ ^P-^'^ 't, reading as

"The Clergy House,
"St MaryX Bloomsiiurv.

-r;^'i„^iS!i*^°f;3''X'or' fr?fY^ "^« '- -"
time and I want a sood iX'

,',^'°"\'^«''e^e '" casting
begin your work wfth^us To^nilt r"" ^""^ ''^''"^^ >°"
Green to give a lecture I .iTJ 1

j'™''"^ "' "'^"'"al
ten and Ml call at Lincoln's ?nn ^ '^"""" '"'"'« ^^out

,
jot be too late for y^u we cln the"n";.V"'^- '^ "''^ ^i"
Sincerely yours in Chris

'" 1^? "'='"^" o^'"—
1

^nnsr, Arthur Ripon."

Basil passed the note to Spence
"That'll be all ritrht" he sairl << i i n ^

as we all do. f never tn»,
^"^ '^^"

never knew anyone so absolutely
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joyous as he is. He's about the happiest man in
town, I should say. His private income is nearly two
thousand a year, and his livings worth something
too, and yet I don't suppose his own expenses are
fifty pounds. He lives more or less on porridije-
when he remembers to eat at all-and his only
extravagance is hansom cabs, so that he can cram
more work into the day.
They all laughed, and Spence bet;an to tell anec.

dotes of the famous " ritualistic " parson who daily
filled more stomachs, saved more souls and shocked
more narrow-minded people than any two men in
Lrockford.

At seven o'clock they all went out together
Spence to his adjacent office in Fleet Street, the other
two to dme quietly at the University Club.
"London depresses me," said Hands, when they

were seated on the top of an omnibus and roUinir
westward through the Strand. " I am afraid that I
shall never be in love with London any more I
always dislike my vacations, or rather my business
visits to town. It's necessary that I attend the
annual meeting of the Society and see people in
authority, and I have to give a few lectures too.
But I hate it all the same. I love the simple life of
the Last, the sun, the deep blue shadow.s, my silent
Arabs. I know of no more beautiful sight than the
Holy City—why do they call Rome the Holy City '

?
Jerusalem is the holy city-when the hills are covered
with the January snows. It is a wonderful immemo-
rial land, Gortre, a silent, beautiful country. Just
before I came over here I spent a fortnight working
at some inscriptions in a very ancient Latin monas-
tery. I never knew such peace. Tlie monks are all
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sad-faced, courteous Syrians, and tliey move along
the rock balconies like benignant ghosts. And then
one comes back and is plunged into this '

"

He threw out his hand over the side of the omnibus
with a note of disgust in his rather dreamy voice
The Strand was all brilliantly lit and waiting crowds
stood by all the theatre doors. Men and women
passed m and out of the bright orange light of bars
and restaurants, and small filthy boys stabbed the
deep roar oi the traffic with their shrill voices as they
called out the evening papers.
They dined quietly and simply at the big warm

club m Piccadilly. Hands did most of the'talkinsr
and Gortre %vas content to listen to the pleasant
monotony of the Ic v, level voice and to fall under
the man's peculiar spell of charm-a charm that he
always exercised upon another artistic temperament
Hands was a poet by nature and sentiment. His

strange, lonely life among the evidences of the past
under the Eastern sky had toned, mellowed and
orientalised his vision.

As he listened Gortre also began to feel something
of the mystery and mngic influence of that country
of God s birth.

^

It was halfpast nine when they got back to the
chambers again. Hands went at once to his own
room '.o work and Basil sat down in front of a red
glowing fire, gazing into the hot caverns lost in
reverie. It was as though he had taken some opiate
and there was nothing better in life than to sit thus
and dream in the warm silence of the firelit roomA few minutes after ten ho was suddenly called
out of the clouds by a furious knocking at the door
of the chambers.
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The sound cut into his dreams like a knife
He went to open the door, and Father Ripen hisnew vicar came in like a uhirUvind. His voluminous

black cloak brought cold airs in its folds ; his brce7v
Kcn.al personality was so actual a fact, struck such
a strident, material note, that d

be for
.

, Jrcams and reverie
fled before it.

Gortrc turned up the gas jets and flooded the room
with light.

'vithcr Ripon was a tall, well-made man, too active
to DC portly, but with hints of a tendency towards
plumpness, which was never allowed to ripen His
iron-grey hair was cropped close to his large, well-
shaped head. The shrewd, merry eyes, of a rare
red-hazel colour, were shaded by heavy grey brows,
which gave them a singular directness and penetra-
tion. I he nose was aquiline, the lips thin, though themouth was large, and the chin massive and somewhat
protruding. The mobile face, lined and seamed by
the strenuous life of its owner, was very Idom in
repose. It glowed and flashed continually with
changing expression. On those occasions wiicn the
play of feature sank to rest for a moment at the
giving of a beucdicticn or the saying of a solemn
prayer in church, a nobility and ascetlrism conformed
the face into .something saintly. But in the ordinary
businc^ss of life the large humanity of the man "ave
h.m a readier title to the hearts of his people U,a„
their knowledge of the underlying saintliness of his
character.

"Whisky?" he said, as Gortre asked him to take
some. "No, thanks. Teetotaler for sake of ex-
ample, always have been -and don't like the stuff
either, never did. I^ut I'll have some coffee and
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some bread and butter, if you've got it, and some ofhose oranges I sec there. Forgot to Iuncl> and hadno time to diii'j

!

He began ravenously upon the oranges and with
httle furthc.. preamble plunged at once into the
business of the parish. To emphasise a point he
flung a pie.e of orange peel savagely into the firenow and a^ain.

"Our con.-^rrcgation." he said, "is peculiar to the

them. I don t suppose in the whole of London there
IS a more difficult class of people to reach than ourown In the first place, it's a jvun^ congregation
speak.ng generally. .Good,' you'll say ^-ductible
material, plenty of enthusiasm to work on.' Not a
bit of ,t. Most of the men are engaged in the City

rather small men. Their lives are hard and mono-
tonous, their outlook upon life petty and vulijarThe lowest and the highest classes are far easier toget at because they are temperamentally more alike
1 he anarchists have some right on their side when
they condemn the dmrn-^oisie ! It's difficult to show
a small brain a big thing. Our difficulty is to explain
the stupendous truths of Christia-^ity to flabby and
inert machine-like fellows. When we do get hold ofthem the very monotony of their lives makes rcli Mon
a more valuable thing to them. But the temptations
of this class are terribly strong, living alone in lodg-
.ngs as they do. The cheap music-hall and bar
attract them, dissipation forms their society Their
v-iews of women are taken from their association withthe girls of the streets and theatres. As they haveno settled place in society they are horribly afraid of
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ridicule. They are = Ur more difficult lot than their
colleagues who hve ,p the suburbs and have chances
ot healthier recreations.

Then much of our work lies among women whoseem .retnevably lost, and. I fear, very o^ten are soThe Hloomsbury district is honeycombed with well-conducted dens of impurity. The women of a cert nclass have fixed upon the parish as their home Idont mean the starving prostitute that one meets inhe Last Knd. I mean the f.irly prosperous, utterly
V c ous. lazy women. You will meet with horrors ofvice, a marvellous and stony indifference, in thecourse of your work. To reach some of these uell-dressed wel -fed, well-housed girls, to show them the
p.ntual and even the economic and material end oftheir hves, requires almost superhuman powers. If

And'^
.^'""'' '""^ °^ '^"^ ^°"'<^ "°t believe.And ,n the great and lu.^:urious buildinr^s of flatswhich have sprung up in all the squares; the well-known London demt-Momfat„,s~p^op\^ who danceupon the stage and whose pictures glare upon onefrom every hoarding-have made their homes andcons antly parade the wealth which is the reward oflust before 'Jio eyes of others. .

"This is a wicked part of London, Gortre. And
yet. day by day. in our beautiful church, where the

1 V.k ^^'^''' '"'" "^^' o"r work ,s acceotableand that he I ower is with us. Magdalen still ^omeswith her jewels and her tears of repentance. I Tskand beg of you to remember certain things-keep

mo": ::'\VH°"
>-°"^ eyes-dunng your'ministrjamong us. Whenever a man or woman comes toyou, cither at confession or otherwise, and tells of
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towards he light. Cultivate an all-embracing sym-pa% I firmly believe that more souls have b'e"
lost by a repellent manner on the part of a priest oran apparent lack of understanding,, than anyone hasany .dea of. Remember that when a thorough

"

ev. and warped nature has made a -^reat effort and
la-d ,t. spiritual case before a priest, it expects in its.m>er consc.ousness a pat on the back L its IZ
etlurts. It wants commendation. One wust fi^ht

wkh
^\'"^

,

;'' ""°"°' r->-''°'°:-^'-"l knowledge
With a broad hun,anity. To take even the slicjhtes
s.gns of repentance as a matter of course, to throwany doubt upon its reality or permanence, is toaccept an awful responsibility. Krr rather on theside of sentiment. Who are we to jud-e?"
Gortre had listened with deep attention to FatherR^ons earnest words. lie began to realise more

clearly the difficnlties of his new life. And yet the
obstacles did not daunt him. They seemed rather atrumpet note for battle. Ripon's enthusiasm wascontagious; he felt the exhilaration of the tried
soidier at a coming contest.
"One more thin.,," said the vicar. "In all yourteaching and preaching hammer away . t the real

central fact of the Incarnation. No system ofmorals will reach the.se people-however plausible
however pure -unless you constantly brin- the
supernatural side of religion before them. IVeach
the Incarnation day in day out. Don't, like so manymen, regard it as an accepted fact merely, using it asa postulate on which to found a scheme of conductOnce get the centrd truth of all into the hearts of a
congregation, and then all else will follow. Now
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good-night. I've kept you late, but 1 wished to have
a tall; with you. A good deal wi.i devolve upon
you. I have especially ar- if;cJ that you should not
live in the Clergy House with Stol<es, Carr. and
myself. I would rather that your environment
should be more secular. Stokes and Carr are per-
haps a little too priestly, too ' professional ' in
manner, if you understand what I am driving' at.
Keep yourself from that. If you go among" the
young men, see them at home, smoke with thent and
take what they offer you in the way of refreshment.
Well, good-bye. You are to preach at Sunday even-
song, you know. Sir Michael Manichoe, our patron,
will be there, and there will be a large congregation."
He turned, said " good-night " with suddt-n abrupt-

ness, as if he had been lingering too long and was
displeased with himself, anc' hurried away. It was
his usual manner of farewell.

A few minutes afterwards Gortre went to bed.
He found it difficult to believe that he had w.ilked
down the Faubourg de la Barre that morning. It
had been a crowded day.



CHAPTER X

THE RESUKKKCTION SKRMON

Sir Michael Maniciioe was tlie great help and
stand-by of St Mary's. His fatl^T liad been a
wealthy banker in Rome, and a Jew. The .'on, who
had enormously increased his inherited wealth', w.-xs

an early convert to Christianity, during his O.xford
days in England. He was the Conservative member
for a division in Lincolnshire, where hia great
country house was situated, and had become a
pillar of the Church and State in England. In the
House of Commons he presented the somewhat
curious spectacle of a Jew by birth leading the
moderate "Catholic" party. He was the great
antagonist of Constantine Schuabe, and with equal
wealth and position, though Schuabe was by far the
more brilliant of the two men, he devoted all his
cni.-rgies to the opposition of the secular and agnostic
in!li;eiices of his political rival.

Every Sund.iy during the session, when he was in
London, Sir Michael drove to St Mary's for both
morning and evening service. He was church-
warden, and intimately concerned in all the parochial
business, while his purse was always open at Father
Ripon's request.

Gortre had been introduced to Sir Michael during
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the week, and ho knew the frrcat man purposed
attending to hear his first sermon at St Mary's on
the Sunday cvcninf;.

He prepared his discourse with extreme care. A
natural wish to make a jrood first impression ani-
mated hnn, but, as he sat late on the Saturday nifjht
finally arranffing his notes, he be^an to be conscious
of new anc surprisinjj thoughts about the cominR
event. Jarhcr in the evening he had been talking
o Hands, but the arch.-eologist had gone to brd .M

left him alone.

The day had been a gloomy one. A black pall of
fog fell over London at dawn, and had remained all
day, almost choking him as he said evensong in the
almost empty church.

All day.long he had felt strangely overweighted and
depressed. A chance para,:jraph in an evening paper
stating that Mr Schuabe, M.P.. had returned fJom a'
short Continental trip, started an uneasy and gloomy
tram of thought. The memory of the terrible ni<rht
at Walktown recurred to him with a horrible sense
ofunrcality. the picture blurred somewhat, as if the
fingers of the disease which had struck him down
had already been pressing on his brain when he had
been alone with the millionaire. Much of what he
remembered of that dread interview must have been
delusion. And yet in all other matters he was sane
and unprejudiced enough. Many times he had met
and argued with unbelievers. They had saddened

Why was it that man.
him, but no more
notorious atheist as he was, filled hiir. xnth a
shuddering fear, a horror for which he had no
name ?

Then also, what .lad been the signifi:ance of the

r
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incident at Dieppe? Its tn,e significance. SirKobcrt IJwc yn had al.so inspired him with a feeli„;of utter loath.np; and abhorrence, though perhapsma less degree. There was the sudden glimpse oSchuabes s.gnature on the letter. What was theconnecfod between the two men? How could the
Ant.chnst.an be in friendly communion with thegreatest Higher Critic of the time ?

so^il'h'T""' "; 'T.
'"°''= ''"'''" °=currence,orso .t h.id seemed to him. Two days after his firstntroducfon to Lhvellyn and the dinner at tienn,erd'Or he had seen him enter the Paris tr„:vaA Sc/:ual,e himself, who had just arrived fromLngland. He had said nothing o'f the inc den toMr Byars or Helena. They would have regarded itas ordmary enough. They knew nothing of whahad passed between him and Schuabe. The de

recu.red to h.m agam and again, taking possessionof h,s bra.n and ousting all other thoughfs. wTatnew d.scover,es was the Professor hinting 1 1 ?What d,d the whole obsession of his brain mean ?Cunously enough he felt certain that these thoughtswere m no way heralds of a new attack of bSj
fe or. lie knew this for a certainty. It seemedrather as .f the persistent whisperings withi, hfr^were ratHer the results of some spiritual message a".f the unseen agency which prompted them hadfome
definite end and purpose in view

bec?m'e""ddtT'''
"" ^'-"Ser his premonitionsbecame

,
added force was given to them, as if thevwere the direct causes of his supplications.

^

It almost seemed that God was speaking to himHe had questioned Hands cautiouslyr tryin.T'to
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learn if any new and important facts bearing upon
Hibical history were iiulccd likely to be discovered
in the near future.

Hut the answer <iid not amou.it to very much.The new and t.vtensiv.: excavations, un.ier the n.r-
'<;'-""> of the. latcly..;rantcd firman frnn, thcTurki.h
•''7-'"""-'". -re only just b...innin.r. The real
w),

, u-,>s to cnunencc when Hands had finished his":k in London and had returned to take char-e of
the operations.

Of course, Hands had .said there were possibilities
'• <li^^-"vcry of first-class importance, but he doubted
it I he locality of Gol;.,^otha and the Holy Sepulchre
was already established, in Hand's o,,inion. He had
but litt.e doubt of the authenticity of the establishedM e.s. Lhvcllyn's theories he scouted alto-ether
whde a^rccm- with him in his negation of theOordon lonib.

So there ha<i been very little from Hands that was
in any way satisfactory to 15asil.

lift, as he sat in the great silence of the night andread over the heads of the sermon, a f;reat Tense of
comfort came to him. He felt a mysterious sense of
power, not merely because he knew the wor^ wasgood out something beyond that. He was conscious
that for .some reason or other that particula- sermon
which he was about to preach was one on whichmuch depended. He could not say how or why heknew the thing was frauglit with destiny to himself
or others. He only knew it.

Many years afterwards he remembered that „uiet
night, and the help which seemed to come to him
suddenly.a renewed hope and confidence after the
mental miser; of the day.
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When he looked back on the terrible andtupcndous events in which he had pla xd oprominent a part, he was able t. sec cle riv tl ^dj.n or event. a.,d to place his expcLi^'L

sermon in their proper .sequence
Looking back through the years he saw that amore han mortal power was guiding him towa .the fulfilment of a Divine Purpose
Unt that ,nV;ht as he said his prayers before tjoiiu-o s eep he only felt a sweet seciiriiy as he gla

"
"iat the MS. on the chair by his bedside.

^

I he future was not yet revealed to him Godspared him the torture of foreknowledge

m.S'.^".'P''' r^'
'"'«'* ''''°^'= ""= »''•-'''« °( tl>e peoplemuch higher than the usual, a box of stone set fn thegreat arch of the chancel

.houlders^ He look/down r^^afb'u^iZ^-a dsaw the hundreds of watchful, expectant faces wi"han uplifting sense of power. He felt as if he we ea mouthpiece of strange unseen forces The nf!seemed full of wing.s.
-I'leair

For a moment the preacher paused and sent akeen glance over the congregation below. He sawSir Michae Manichoe, dark, aqniline. Semitic stUn"m his front pew. A few seats behind him with asudden throb of surprise but nothing else.^ke calmand^eviljbeauty of Constantine SchuaL's f^ce'^S

ofkhadaTfh.T""'''''^
'PP''^^'^-'^- -"<' the shock

01 it had at that moment no menace or intimidatiot:
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for him. StandiiiK there t . deliver God's mcssr-c
Ml God's house, h.s enemy seemed to have no newer'
to throw his brain into its old fear and tumult.

Another face, unknown to liirn, arrested hi. at-
tention.

The .sexes were not separated for worship in .St
Mary s. In the same scat where Schuabt- .sat was a
woman, <larl<, handsome, expensively drcsiicd.
She aNo was Jewish in appearance, though it was

obv.ous that tliero was no connection between her
and the miiiicn.aire. Her face, as the younn clen'y-
mans eyes rested on it for a sxond, seeme.l to ''be
cu.,o,,.ly familiar, as if he saw it every day of his
lile, but ,t nevertheless struck m personal noic.

f.ortrc be-a.i to speak, taking for his te.xt part of
a vcr.se from the Kpistle of St Paul to tlie Romans-
-n.-c/nr<-d to be the Son of God with power, accord-
»//<r to the spirit of holiness, l,y the resurrection of the
dean.

"In this world of to-day," he b.^-an calmly, and
with a certain deliberation and precision in his utter-
ance, "what men in general are hungering after is a
positive assurance of actual spiritual agency in the
world. Ihey crave for somcthin- to hold by which
IS outside themselves, and which cannot have grown
out of the inner persuasions of men. They cannot
understand people who tell them that, whether the
events of the Gospels actually passed Uf.on earth or
not, they may fashion their own dispositions all the
same, on the supposition that these events occurred
If I can to-night attempt to show that any appear-
ance of the Risen Lord is attested in the same way
as are certain facts commonly accepted as history

'

I shall have accomplished as much as F r.-.n hope."
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besan, by a sort of unconscious hypno ,s^ o 'the

ear o, the whole congregation. It is aM that bvsuch ^eans, even if unconsciously cn^^oyed the

Slowly the preacher's voice became more resonantand triumphant. To many of the congregation theoverwhelmmg and stupendous evidence for ittruth of the Gospel narratives, which the study 5
Ifj''''^.'''

'^°"<="<=d, was entirely new TheH'Sher Criticism, the fact that it i/nrt i

science that "discoveries" caii'^ made.2 "SL:
Jons in the East and the newly-disco'ver d MSs"h their variations of reading, the possibility thatthe lost Aramaic original of St Matthews Gospemay yet be discovered, were all thin-rs whirh .
to them for the first time in tlS' it:''tr:words began to open up to them an entirely new

S<c°ned'°"^"^-
''-' ^"'"-^ -- p-'o-^;;

Very few clergymen of middle-age are cognisantof the atest theological thought. Time, mon'ey andlack of education alike prevent them. The ^li'htmental endowments and very ordinary educaUonwhich .s all that is absolutely necessary for

°"'

ordination candidate, is not realised by the ordTnarJ
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member of a cliun ••,

^...-mc^.^'ion. The mass of the
Kngh.sh clergy t( <h,y arc < ,itent to leave such
questions alone, tc !.. th.-fr c ..ty simply, to impose
upon their flock the necessuy of "faith," and to deny
the right of individual judgment and speculation.

I hey do not realise that the world of their middle-
age IS more educated, and so m<..re intelligent than
the world of their youth, and that, if the public
intellect is nurtured by the public, those whose duty
It IS to keep it within the fold of Christianity must
provide it with a food suited to its development.

Gortre, in his sermon, had crystallised and boiled
down into pregnant paragraphs, without circumlo-
cution or obscurity, all the brilliant work of Latham
Westcott, Professor Ramsay and Homcrsham Cox'
He quoted Kenan's passage from /.,-i- y;/<Vn-.-, deal-
ing with the finding of the empty tomb, and showed
the flaws and fallacies in that brilliant piece of Anti-
christian suggestion.

As he began to bring his arguments to a clo.se he
was conscious that the people were with him. lie
could feel the brains round him thinking in unison
It was almost as if he /leani the thoughts of the
congregation. The dark, handsome wo'man stared
straight up at him. Trouble was in her eyes, an
awakened consciousness, and Gortre knew tliat'the
truth was dropping steadily into her mind, and that
conviction was unwelcome and alarming.
And he felt also the bitter antagonism which was

alive and working behind the impassive face and
half-closed eyes of the millionaire below. It was a
silent duel between them. He knew that his words
were full of meaning, even of conviction, to the man,
and yet he was subjectively conscious of some reserve
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of force, some hidden sense of fearful poucr, a des-
perate resolve which he could not overcome

His sou wrestled in this dark, mystcriou's conflictas with a devil, but could not prevail

nron?-
""?."' '" '"'^ '''"""'"''' '^ '^^' of his

church.
"'"' ' ''"^'"-"^ '''''""' '" "'«

Then swiftly, with a voice which trembled withthe power that was given him, he called them to
repentance and a new life. //, he said, his wordshad earned conviction of the truth of Christ's resur-
rection, of His divinity, then, beiievinfj that, therewas but one course open to them all. For to know
the truth, and to believe it, and to continue in
indifference, was to kill the soul

It was over. Father Ripo.i'had pronounced the
blessing, the great organ was thundering out therequiem of another Sunday, and Sir Michael was
f.iaking hands warmly with Basil in the vestry

Gortre was tired and shaken by the long nervous
strain but the evident pleasure of Father Ripou and
Sir Michael, the knowledge that he had acquitted
himself well, was comforting and sustaining
He walked home, down quiet Holborn? curiously

dead without the traffic of a week day and the lights
of the shop fronts, and not re-animated by the
s rolling pedestrians, young people of the lower
classes from the East End, who thronged it
Lmcoln's Inn was wonderfully soothing and quiet

as his footsteps echoed in the old quadrangle. After
a lonely tranquil supper-Hands was at a dinner-

office of T/^, Da^fy n^ire preparing for Mondays
paper-he wheeled a small writing-desk up to the
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firc-idc and began a long letter of news and thank-
fulness to Helena.
He pictured the pleasant dining-room at VValk-

own, the Sunday ni^jht's supper- an institution at
the Vicarage after the labours of the busiest day in
the week, with a guest or two, perhaps
He knew they would be thinking of him, as he of

lliem, and pictured the love-ligh^ in his lady's sweet
calm eyes.



CHAPTER XI

"NEirilKR DO I CONDKMN TilKE"

AUTUMN came to London, a warm, lingerln-. season

toun. All business moved with lanjnior- there wi,more enjoyment in life as people w-ent'and amethrough the streets under so ripe and genial a sun
Gortre had settled down to steady, regular workA no .me before had a routine been so p^leasa t toh.m. H.s days were full of work, which, hard as itwas came to him with far more appeal thar h sdutjes at Walktown. Nothing ever stagna ed herat the very hub and centre of thincrs
The splendid energy and force'of Father Ripenthe magnificent unconvention of his methods'animated h.s staff to constant and unflaggTnJ

exertions. ss"'a

Gortre felt that he was suddenly "grown up" that
h.s hfe befor. had been spent in futile ^ray'imcompared to the present.
One central fact in St Mary's parish held all thegreat organisation together. This was the daily

services in the great church. Priests, deacons, sistersof mercy, school teachers and lay helpers, all drew
their strength and inspiration from this source. Th»daily Eucharist, matins, evensong, were both astimulus and stimulant of enormous power.

126
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Church brou.cjht tl>c mj-stoic-s in which tlicy livedmoved and had their beinfr, into intimate relation
with every circumstance of daily life
The extraordinary thin- wlu'ch many of FatherKipons staff wx-re ahnost unable to understand, was

hat more people did not avail themselves of whatthey regarded-^- viewing the thing from a standpoint
of personal expenence-such helpful opportum-ties.

I hey are always coming to me," Father Rip„n
had sa.d on one occasion, "and complaining hathey find such a tremendous difficulty in leading, aS Hirr-""'

?'^/™^'d'>' surroundings and^so
forth

.,11 their good nnpulses-and yet they ,cv>:icome to church. People are such fools ! My younamen nnagn^e that they can become good Christiansby a sort of sudden magic-a low bcLt on Sat'rd yn U.-.t, the twentieth of August, and, after a nervestorm m church and a few tears in the vestry, a saint
for evermore! And then when they get drunk odo somethmg beastly during the next week, they raiagamst the Christian Faith because it isn't a sort of
spir. ual handcuffs

! And yet H you told them youcould manage a bank after merely experience in ash.ppmg office, they would sec the absurdity of that
at once. Donkeys !

"

This w-ith a genial smile of tenderness and com-passion, for tins Whirlwind " a Cassock loved h"s

So from the very first Basil had found his lifecongenial Privately he blessed his good fortune invingm Lincoln s Jnn with Spence. On the night"

icru c f-.^a^cJ, tho two :.ien sat late with pipesand coffee, enjoying tha. vigorous coo^munion of two
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II

keen, young and virile brains, whicli i^; one of the
truly stimulating pleasures of life.

Gortre admired Spence greatly for some of his
qualities. His intellect was, of course, first class—
his high position on the great daily [)ni,cr guaranteed
that. His reading and sympathies were wide.
Moreover, the clergyman found a great refreshment
in the fact that, in an age of indifference, at a time
when th» best intellects of younger London life were
professedly agnostic, Harold Spence was an avowed
Christian and Churchman. As Gortre got to know
him better, when the silence and detachment of
midnight in the old Inn broke down reticence, he
realised with a sense of thankfulness, and somf-'mes
of fear also, how a thorough belief in religion kept
the writer straight and captain of his own soul.

For the man was a creature of strong passions and
wayward desires. He had not always been the clean
gentleman of the present. As is so often the case
with a refined and cultured temperament, he had a
dark and ugly side to his nature. The coarse vices
of the blood callrd to him long and often with their
hollow siren voices. Evil came to him with swift
invitation and cunning allurement. He had hinted
to Basil of days of sin and secret shame. And now,
very soberly and without any emotion, he clung to
Christ for help.

And he had conquered.

This was ever a glorious fact to Basil, another
miracle in those thousands of daily miracles which
were happening all around him. But his fear for
Harold came from his realisation of his friend's exact
sp-'ritiia! grip. Spence's Christianity was rather too
utilitarian for safety. Perhaps the deep inward
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conviction was weak-. It seemed sometimes as if it
were a barren thorny thing-too much fetish, too
much a return for benefits received, a sort of half-
conscious bargain. He often prayed long that
nothing should ever occur to shake Spence's belief-
for he felt, if that should happen, the disaster would
prove irreparable. A dammed river is a dan-crous
thing.

"

]?ut he kept all these thoughts locked in his heart
and never spoke of them to Harold.

Since the evening of his first sermon he had never
seen Schuabe again. Now and then the thoucrht of
him passed through his brain, and his mental "sight
seemed obscured for a moment as though great winr^s
hid the sun from him. But since the silent duel hi
the church, the curious and malign influence of the
millionaire had waned. It was prominent no longer
and when it troubled him it did so without power
and force. Fine health, the tonic of constant work
the armour of continual prayer, had their way and
were able to banish much of what he now looked
back on as morbidity, sinister though it had been.

Neverthele.ss one thing often reminded him of that
night.

The dark, Jewish-looking lady he had seen sitting
in the same pew with Schuabe often came to church
on Sunday nights when he was preaching. The bold
and insolently beautiful face looked up at him with
steady interest. The fierce regard had something
ppssionate and yet wistful in it.

"

Sometimes Basil found himself preaching almost
d rectly to the face and soul of the unknown woman.

Tnere was an understanding between them. He
knew it ; he felt it most certainly,
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Sometimes she would remain in her seat after the

mass of the congregation had shuffled away into tlie

night. Slie did not pray, but sat still, with her
musing eyes fixed on the huge ten-foot crucifix tliat

swung down from the chancel arch.

Once, as he passed the pew on the way to baptise

the child of a poor woman of the streets—brought in

furtively after the Sunday evensong—she made a
movement as if to speak to him. He had waited in

exijcctation for a moment, but she remained still,

and he passed on to the font, with its sad cluster of

outcasts, its dim gas jets and the tiny child of shame
with its thin cry of distress.

lie was asking the tremendous question

—

" Dost thou, in the name of this child, re-

nounce the devil and all his works, the vain

pomp and glory of the world, with all covetous

desires of the same, and the carnal desires of
the flesh, so that thou wilt not folloiv nor be

led by them?"

when he saw that the unknown woman was standing

by within the shadow of a pillar. A gleam of yellow

light fell through the dark on her rich dress, her eye
glittered behind her white veil. He thought there

was a tear in it.

But when he was saying the exhortation he saw
that the till, silent figure had departed.

He often wondered who the woman was, if he
should ever know her.

Something told him that she wanted help.

Something assured him that he should some day
give it to her.
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And beyond this there was an unexplained con-
viction within him that the stranger was in some wv.y
concerned and bound up in the part he was to play
in life.

Loiifi ago he had realised that it was idle to deny
the interference of supernatural personalities in human
life. Accepiinff the Incarnation, he accepted the
Communion ot Saints. And he was always conscious
of hidden powers moulding, directing him.
The episode of the cigarettes h"appened in this

way.

Stokes, one of Gortrc's fellow curates, came to
supper one night in Lincoln's Inn.

Spcnce was there al.so, as it was one of his free
nights.

About ten o'clock supper was over and they pro-
posed to have a little music. Stokes was a fine
pianist, and he had brought some of the nocturnes
and ballads of Chopin with him, to try or the little
black-cased piano which stood at an obtuse angle
with the end of the large sitting-room.

" Will you sni. ^ke, Stokes ? " Spcnce said.
" Thank you, I'll have a cigarette," the young man

replied. " I can't stand cigars, and I've left my pipe
at the Clergy House."
They looked for cigarettes in the silver box lined

with cedar which stood on the mantel-shelf but
someone had smoked them all and the box was
empty.

"Never mind," Spence said; "I've been meaning
to run out and get a late U',-s.',;!/,,s.'c-r and I'll buy
some cigarettes too. There's a shop at the Holborn
end of the Lane, next to the shop where the oysters
come from, and it won't be shut yet.'
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In a few minutes he came back with several

packets o cigarettes in his hand. " I've broudu
V.r!,nn,an," he said. "I know you can't st.^,d
Esypt.an, uone of us can, and if the.se are cheap
they re good too." ^

Till eleven o'clock Stokes played to them-
Chop.ns w>ld music of melancholy and fire-and
as tlie hour struck he went home.

Gortrc and Spcnce sat and talked casually after
he had gone, about the music they had heard the
cartoon in the evenin- paper, anythhig that came

J?a.s, had not been smokin- during the evenin-He had been too intent upon the nocturnes, and now
he felt a want of tobacco. One of the packets of
a.^^arettes lay by him on the table. He pulled up
the flaps and took o,.e. Without thinking what he
wa.s domg he drew a little photograph, highly finished
and very clear, from the tiny cardboard case.
He glanced at it casually.

The thing was one of those pictures of burlesque
actresses which are given away with this kind of
tobacco A tall girl with short skirts and a lar-e
picture hat was shown in a coquettish attitude tlrit
was meant to be full of invitation.

15asil looked at it .steadily with a curious expression

»T luT'- .
"' ^^ '°°'^ ^ ^'''S' re„ding-glass from

the table and examined it again, magnifying it tomany times its original size.

He scrutinised it with great care.
It was the portrait of the strange girl who came to

bt Marys.

Basil had told Spence of this woman, and now he
passed the photograph on to him.
"Harold, that is the girl who comes to church and
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looks so unhappy. She is an actress, of course-Tc name .s undcrncath-Miss Gertrude HuntWho IS Miss Gertrude Hunt?"

Hunt? Uh '

r"""
""''""^" ''''= ""^- Gertrudelint? Why she

s a well-known musical co.ncdv
^'.rl, s.ntrs and .lances at the Rcj;ent, you knowIhcrc arc all the usual stories about the ladv I tPO-.h y hey a,e all hes. I'm sure I don't

'

o

sure S'tt "'
'°'' °' ''""'y '°"^" ^^- '^- >•""

sure It s the same ])erson ?

"

"Oh, quite sure. Of course, this shows the girl ina d,irerent dress and so on, but its her without
doubt. I am glad she comes to church. It is notwhat one expects from what one hears of that chs

tl7aS-"'
''' "" ^^^' °"= ^--^"^ fi"^' ^"

He sighed, thinking of the manv rhi-II.v^ „
pnrps of n,„ 1 . e

many cmilmg experi-ences of the last few months in the vice-haunfrl
streets and squares of Kloomsbury

' Well," said Spence, "experiments with that typeare generally failures, and sometimes dan^rous to

Thais
? But this damsel is no Thais certainly andyou aren t a bit like Paphnutius. I hope vou will be

so t'w^ould
1°""'^

r'-
''"^""^">'' -'>-'h'-"S of tl,so t would be quite impossible to me. Good-nicrht

old man. I'm going to turn in. I've a hard d^ 's'work to-morrow. Sleep well."
^

He went out of the room with a yawnWf -n he was left alone, with his little mystery

cSoTa'c"""",-^'^^'^ ' fashion, Basil was cZ
climax

"' '^'^^Pi^-"'"'-'*- It was an anti-
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lie had no narrow objection to the theatre. Now

and then he had been to see famous actors in groat
plays. His occasional visits to the theatres of Irvifi-
or WyiKJIiain had ^'ivcn him ple.isure, nevertheless
he had always felt a sh^ht instinctive dislike to the
trade of a mime. .Ml voluntary sacrifices of personal
di^i'ity affect the avera-e Kn-lish temperament in
tins w.iy more or less. However much the apologists
of the sta-e m.iy cry " art" or " beneficial inlluencc,"
your Kri".sh thinker is not convinced that there is
anythiri.r very worthy in p.iintini; the face and mak-
in^r the bo.ly a public show for a waj;e. And there
is sometimes a kind of wonder in the heart of a
sincere Christian who attends a theatre a.-, he remem'-
bers that the body is the Temple of the Holy Spirit.

Still Uasil was tolerant enough, liut this case
which had thrust itself before him was quite di/Terent
He knew that the burlesijue. the modern music
play, made, first and foremost, a frank appeal to the
sen.ses. Its hopeless vulgarity artd coarseness of
sentiment, its entire lack of ai^peal to anything
that was not debased and materialistic, were ordin"^
ary indisi)utable facts of everyday life. And so ln"s

lady of evensong was a high-priestess of nothin"
better than this cult of froth and gaudy sensi-alitjt
More than all others, his experiences of late had
taught him women of this class seemed to be very
nearly soulless. Their souls had dissolved in cham-
pagne, their consciences were burnt up by the
feverish excitement and pleasure of their lives.
They sold themselves for luxury and the adula-
tion of coarse men.

His very chagrin made him bitter and contemptu-
ous more than his wont
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Tlu-n his eye lit upon a photogravure hun" upon
the o,,po>itc wall. It was the repru.iuction of a
quaint, decorative, stilted picture by an artist of
the early Umbrian school, and represented St Mary
Ma^'dalone. '

The coincidence checked his contemptuous
thoughts.

He began to reconstruct the scene in his brain
a favourite and profitablj exercise of his, usin- his
knowledge and study of the- old dim times tJ'ani-
mate tlic picture and make it vivid.

They were all resting, or rather lying, arouii-l the
tahlc, the body resting „n the couch, the feet tmned
aw.iy from the table in the direction of the wall
while the left elbow rested on tlie table.
And then, from the open court-yard, up the ver-

andah step, perhaps through an antechamber, and
by the open door, passed the Hgure of a woman
into the festive rcccption-ror,m an<l diuing-liallHow had she g.iined access? How incongruous
her figure must have been there! In those dajs
the Jewish prejudice against any convcrsati<,n with

'i—even those of the most lofty character-
cm e.

lu shadow of her form must have fallen on allwho sat at meat. But no one spoke, nor did she
heed any but One only.

The woman had brought with her an alabaslron
of per^me. It was a flask of precious foUatum,
probably, which women wore round the neck, and
which hung over the breast. The woman stood
behind Him at His Feet, and as she bowed rever-
ently a shower of tears, like sudden summer rain
bedewed " His feet.
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Basil went through the whole scene until the final,Go tnto peace." Not go in peace, as the lo^ica

dogmatics would have had it.

And so she, the first who had come to Him for
spiritual healing, went out into the better l.Vht, and
.nto the eternal peace of the Kingdom of Heaven

Basil tore up the vulgar little photo^^rapl, and
forgot that aspect of the dancer. He remembered
rather the dim figure by the font.
There was a sudden furious knocking on the outerdoor of the chambers, and he went to open it
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CHAPTER XII

RETURN OF A CELEEUITY

GORTRE felt certain that his vicar stood without

turn, fr ° "'' '"" °' '""'*^"' Christianity. Thetumultuous energy of the man without, communicated
.ts own stir and disturbance to Basil's bra^n bv h.most subtle of all forms of telegraph;.- %lt
SnC .f"^'-

'";/^^ --^ years.'will haveUehnite recipes and formula
Father Ripon refused to live by any standard ofmeasured fme. He refused-so he said_to believethat a wretched little clock really knew wh.t thngreat golden sun was doing. He^wd frunll .

possible to call on Gortre before^Jiflat h ,r .^d

BjrVT""'''' °' '' "°-- H« wished tpseBas I, and he came now with a supreme and simolecarelessness of conventional time
™= ^"'^ ^'^ple

said "if
^°" "'''' °^ ^ '""'^°"^ opportunity," ho

Sna s u'ri^n^rr'^"
'He right way you^na;

dancer at the theatres th""""""'"'"
""'"^'^' «

brougham, her tf^d fin ^-^S^^aTct'^^
-y study. I gave her tea i^r. cjlreVe-^ou"

13;
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know I always keep some cigarettes for the choir-
men or teachers when they call. All these women
smoke. It's a great thing to treat these people with
understanding and knowledge, Gortre. Don't 'come
the priest' over them, as a coster said to me last

iveek. When they realise that one is a man, then
they are fifty times more willing to allow the other
and more important thing.

"Well, this poor girl told me all about it, the same
very sordid story one is always hearing. She is a
favourite burlesque actress, and she lives very ex-
pensively in those gorgeous new flats—Hloomhury
Court Some wealthy scoundrel pays for it all. A
man 'in a very high position,' as she said with a
pathetic little touch of pride which made me want to
weep. Oh, my dear fellow, if the world only knew
what I know! Great and honoured names in the
senate, the forum, the Court, unsullied before the eyes
of men. And then these hideous establishments
and secret ties ! This is a wicked city. The deadly
lusts which war against the soul are great, powerful
and militant all around us.

"This poor woman has been coming regularly to
church on Sundays. The first time was when you
preached your capital sermon on the Resurrection.
Now, she is dying from a slow complaint. She will
live a year or two, the doctors think, and that is all.

It does not prevent her from living her ordinary
life, but it will strike her down suddenly some
day.

" She has expressed a wish to see you to talk things
over with you. She thinks you can help her. Go
to her and save her. We must."

He handed Gortre a vis.ting-card, on which he saw
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the name of Gertrude Hunt with a curious lack of
surprise.

"Well, I must be off," said Father Ripen, Msin-
from the table with a large hunk of bread and cheese
in one hand.

"Go and see this poor woman to-morrow evcnin-
She tells me she isn't acting for a week or tuo
rehearsing some new play. Isn't it wonderful to
think of the things that are going on every day?
Just think of the Holy Spirit pourin!^ into this
sinning creature's heart, catching her in "the middle
ofher champagne and frivolity and just turning her
almost cowpcHing her towards Chrisi ! And men
like John Morley or Constantinc Schuabe say there is
no truth in Christianity .'-I'll take one of these apples
-poor fools

! Now I must go and write my sermon "

He was gone in a clattering rush.
For a long time Basil sat thinking. The mysteri-

ous links of some great chain were being revealed
inch by inch. Wonderful as these circumstances
already seemed to him, he felt sure there was far
more behind them than he knew as yet There
was some unseen tie, some influence that drew his
thoughts ever more and more towards the library in
the palace at Manchester.

The next evening a maid showed Gorire info" the
hall of theflatof Bloomsbury Court Mansions, eycin-
him curiously as she did so.

"^

He passed down the richly-earpcted passage with
a quickening of all his pulses, noticing the Moorish
lamps of copper studded with tur<iuoisc which throw
a dim crimson light over everything, marking :he
ostentatious luxury of the place with wonder

\tl

k
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Gertrude Hunt lay back in a low arm-chair. She

was dressed in a lon;^, dull red teatjown of cashmere
with a broad white band round the neck openings of
white Indian needlework, embroidered with dark
green leaves.

Her face was pale and tired.

Despite the general warmth of the time, a fire
burnt steadily on the hearth.

Gortre sat down at her invitation, and they fell
into a desultory conversation. He waited for her to
open on the real subjects that had brought him thereHo watched the tired, handsome face. Coarse it
certainly was, in expression rather than feature, but
that very coarseness gave it power. This woman
who i.ved the life of a doll, had character. One
saw tr .c. Perhaps, he thcu^^ht, .xs ho looked at her
that t.ie very eagerness and greed for pleasure-
marked in her face, the paisionate determination to
tear the heart and core out of life, might still be
directed to purer and nobler ends.
Then she began to talk to him quite frankly, and

with no disguise or slurring over the facts of her life
" I'm sick and tired of it all, Mr Gortre," she said

bitterly. "You can't know what it means a bit-
lucky for you. Imagine spending all vour life in aroom painted bright yellow, eating ' nothing but
chocolate creams, with a band playing comic son.rs
for ever and ever. And even then you won't get

Basil shuddered. There was something so poi-.
nant and forceful in her words that thev hi-t, stuir^
like a wiiip lash. He was being brought into ter^
riblc contact not only with sin and the satiety o'^sin
but with its results. The hideous staleness and
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torture of it all appalled him as he looked at this
human personification of it in the crimson gown.

" That's how it was at first," she continued. "
I

knew there was something more than this in life
though. I could read it in peoole's faces So I
came to the service at your church one Sunday
evenmg. I'd never made fun of rch^ion and all that
at any time. I simply couldn't bchevc it, that was
all. Then 1 heard you preach on the Resurrection
I heard all the proofs for the first time. Of course I
could see there wasn't any doubt about the matter
at u,l. Then, curiously, directly I began to bcli-ve
in It I began to hate the way I was going on so I
went to Father Ripon, who was very nice, and he
said you'd call."

•' I quite understand you. Miss Hunt," said Goitre
"That's the beauty of faith. When once you believe
then you've got to change. It's a great pity, a very
great pity, that clergymen don't attempt to explain
things more than they do. If one isn't built in a
certain way, I can quite understand and sympathise
with anyone who isn't able to take a parson's mere
statement on trust, so to speak. But that's beside
the way. You believe at anyrate. And now what
are you going to do? I'm here to help you in every
possible way. I want to hear your views, just as
you have thought them out."

"I like that," she said. "That's practical and
sensib e. IVe never cared very much for senti-
mental ways of looking at things. You know I can't
live very long. I've got enough to live quietly on
for some years, put away in a bank, money I'vemade acting. I haven't .spent a penny of my salary
for years—I ve made the men pay for everything I

Irmi
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shall go quietly away to the country and be alone
with my thoughts, close to a little quiet church.
You'll find a place for me, won't you ? That's what
I want to do. But there's something in the way, and
a big something too."

" I'm here to help that," said Basil.

" It's Bob," she answered. " The man that keeps
me. I'm afraid of him. He's been away for months,
out of England, but he's coming back at once. To-
morrow as likely as not, he couldn't say to a day.
I had a letter from Brindisi last week. He's been to
Palestine, via Alexandria."

A quick premonition took hold of the young man
"Who is he? "he asked.

She took a photograph from the mantel-shelf and
gave it to him. It was one of the Stereoscopic
Company's series of " celebrities." Under the por-
trait was printed—" Sir Robert Llwellyn.'

Gortre started violently.

" I know him," he said thickly. " I felt when I

met him— What does it all mean ?

"

He dropped his head into his hands, filled with the
old, nameless, unreasoning fear.

She looked steadily at him, wondering at his

manner.

There was a tense silence for a time.

In the silence suddenly they heard a sound, clear

and distinct. A key was being inserted into the
door of the flat.

They waited breathlessly. Gertrude Hunt grew
very white. Without any words from her, Basil
knew whose fingers were even now upon the handle
of the door,

Llwellyn entered. His huge form was dressed in
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a light grey suit and he carried a straw hat in his

hand. His face was burned a deep brown.

He stopped suddenly as he saw Gortre and an
ugly look flashed out on the sensual, intellectual face.

Some swift intuition seemed to give him the key of

the situation or something near it.

"Tlic curate of Dieppe!" he said in a cold, mirth-

ful voice. " And what, Mr Gortre, may 1 ask, are

you doint^ here?"

"Miss Hunt has asked me to come and see her,"

answered Basil.

" Consoling yourself with the Church, Gertie,

while your proprietor is away ? ' Llwcllyn said with

a sneer.

Then his manner changed suddenly.

He turned to Gortre. " Now then, my man," he
snarled, " get out of this place at once. Ycu may
not know that I pay the rent and other expenses of

this establishment. It is viine. I know all about

you. Your reputation has reached me from sources

you have little idea of And I saw you at Dieppe.

I don't pro;io;e to resume our accjuaintance in

London ; kindly go at once."

Basil looked at the woman. He saw ^leading, a
terrible entreaty in her eyes. If he left her now, the

power of this man, his strength of will, might drag

her back for ever into hell. He could see the girl

regarded him with terror. There was a great sur-

prise in her face also. The man seemed so strong

and purposeful. Even Gortre remembered that he

had worn no such indefinable air of confidence and
triumph si.x months ago in France. '

"Miss Hunt wants mc to stay, sir," he answered
quietly, "and so I'm going to stay. But perhaps
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you had better be given an explanation at once
Miss Hunt is going to leave you to-morrow. She
will never see you again."

"And may I ask," the big man answered, "why
you have interfered in my private affairs and why
you //i!>!A~(or she is going to do nothing of the sort—Miss Hunt is going from here?"
"Simply because the Holy Spirit wills it so." said

the clergyman.

Llwellyn looked steadily at him and then at thewoman.
Something he saw in their faces told him the truth
He laughed shortly. " Let me tell you," he said in

a voice which quivered with ugly passion, " that in a
short time all meddling priests will lose their power
over the minds of others for ever. Your Christ, your
God, the pale dreamer of the East, shall be revealed
to you and all men at last

!

"

His manner had changed once more. Fierce as it
was there was intense meaning ^nd power in it. lie
spoke as one having authority, with also a con-
centrated hate in his words, so real and bitter that
it gave them a certain fineness.

" Yes I " he continued, lifting his arm with a sudden
gesture :

—

"
' Far hence He lies

In the lorn Syrian town,

And on His grave, with shining eyes,
The Syrian stars look down.'"

Gortre answered him,

—

"You lie and you know you lie! and by the powers
given to me I'll tell you so from God Himself. Christ
is risen I And as the day follows the night so the
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Spirit of God remains upon the earth God once
visited, and works upon the hearts of men."
"Arc you going?" said LlwcUyn, stepping towards

Gortre.

" No,"' the young man answered in sliarp, angry
tones. "It's you that are going, Sir Robert. You
know as well as I do that I can do exactly as I like

with you if it comes to force. And really 1 am not
at all disinclined to do so, despite my parson's coat.

Then you will have your remcdj-, you know. The
newly-made knight fighting a clergyman under such
very curious circumstances I If this thing is to

become open talk, then let us have it so. You can
do me no harm. I came here at my vicar's request

and Miss Hunt's. You know best if you can stand

a scandal of this kind in your position. Now I'm
going to use my last argument. Are you going at

once or shall I knock you down and kick you out ?

"

He could not help a note of exultation in his voice,

try as he would. He was still a young man, full of
power and virility. His life had brought no trace of
effeminacy with it. And as he saw this splendid
lying intellect, the slave of evil, and rejoicing in it,

as he heard the arrogant denial of Christ's Godhead
coming sonorously from those polluted lips, a wild
longing flared up in him. Like a sudden flame, the

impulse to strike a clean, hard blow fired all his

blood. The old Oxford days of athletic triumphs on
field, flood and river came back to him.

He measured the man scientifically with his eyes,

judging his distance, alert to strike.

But Llwcllyn made no further movement of agres-

sion and uttered no word of menace. He did nnt
seem in the least afraid of Gortre or in any way
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intimidated by him. Inleed, he laughed, a laugh
which was very hollow, mirthless and cold.

" Ah, my boy," he said, " I have a worse harm to
work you than you can dream of yet. You will
remember me some day. You can't frighten mc
now. I will go. I want no scandal. Good-bye,
Gertrude. You also will remember and regret some
day. Good-bye."

He went noiselessly out of the room, still with the
strange flickering smile of prescience and fate upon
his evil face.

When he had gone, Gertrude fell into a passion of
weeping. The strain had been too great. Basil
comforted her as well as he could, and before he
went promised to see Father Ripon that night and
make arrangements that she should quietly dis-
appear the next day to some distant undiscoverable
haven.

Then he also went out into the night, through the
silent squares of sleeping houses towards the Clergy
House of St Mary's. Once more his nerves were
unstrung and the old fears and the sense of waiting
—Damocles-like for some blow to fall—poured over
him.

Sir Robert walked swiftly to Oxford Street, where
he found a cab. He ordered the man to drive him
to the Sheridan Club. On the way he stopped at
Charing Cro; Station and ordered his luggage to Ibe
sent home at once to his house in Upper Berkeley
Street. He had only been in London two or three
hours, having crossed from Calais that afternoon.
He washed when he had arrived at the famous

club, and then went upstairs to the grill-room for
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some supper. It was the hour when the Sheridan is
full of the upper Bohemian world. Great actors and
musicians, a judge on his way through town from
one watering-place to another- for it was now the
long vacation-a good many well-known journalists
all sorts and conditions of men. All were eminent
n their work, for that was a condition of member-

ship.

Llwellyn was welcomed on all sides, though men
noticed that he seemed preoccupied. His healthy
appearance was commented on, his face browned as
was supposed, by the sun of the Riviera, his general
fitness of manner and carriage.

He took supper by himself at a small table
choosing the menu with his usual extreme care, and
more than once summoning the head waiter to con-
ference. Although he kept glancing at his watch as
If expecting an arrival, he made a good meal
mixing his own salad of crisp white lettuce with
deliberation.

He had sent a page early on his arrival to find out
If Mr Constantino Schuabe was in the club
He was standing at the desk in the middle of the

room, paying his bill, when the swing doors were
pushed open and Schuabe entered. He was in
evening dress and carried a light overcoat on his
arm.

LUvcllyn gathered up his change and went to
meet li.m. Had there been an attentive observer to
mark the meeting of the two men he would have
perhaps been a little surprised at the fashion of it
Although Llwellyn was a six-months' stran-er toLondon and the meeting between the two me"n was

obviously prearranged, neither of the two men smiled
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,is they shook h,m,ts. Hoth were expectant of each
other, pale, almost with some apprehension it mi^-ht
liavc b^cn fancied

; and tlioiifrh the mcctiii;; seemed
a relief to cac's tlicre was little human kindliness
in it.

"Come down to the hotel," s.-iid Schuabe; "we
can't possibly say anything here, every room is

full."

They walked out of the club together, two fi;,r|,res

of noticeable distinction, very obviously belonf;in;,r to
the rulinr; cl.isses of ICngland. The miliiona?re'3
pale and beautiful face was worn and lined.

" Schuabe seems a bit done up," one man in the hall
said to another as the two friends passed through.

" Heat, I suppose," answered his companion.
"Handsome chap, though; doesn't seem to care
for anything worth havinj;, only books and politics
and that. Wish I'd his money."

" So do I. liut give me Hob LlwcUy n of these two.
Thoroughly decent sort he i.;. Invented two new
omelettes and a white soup. For^iets all about his
thing-um-bobs—old Egyptian or s..,ii -thing—they
knighted him for directly he leaves tl.c .Museum."

"That's the sort," answered a third man who had
joined them. " I don't object to a Joluuiy having a
brain, and knowing a devil of a lot, if he'll only jolly
well keep it to himself. IJob does that. I'm goin'rr

upstairs to have a turn at poker. You fellows
coming?

"

Schuabe and Llwellyn walked to the Cecil, no
great distance, saying little by the way, and pres-
ently they were in the millionaire's great room, with
its spacious vicvv over the river.

The place was beautifully cool and full of flowers.
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A great block of ice rose from a copper bowl placed

on a i)cdcstal. The carpet had l)i;c!i covered with

liflht iiiattinc; of rice straw, brou;^'ht from liawal

Pindi. All tlie windows Icadinj,' to the balcony were
wide open, and the balcony was covered with striped

awning, underneath which the electric lights jjlowed

on the leaves of Japanese palms, seeming as if they

had been cunninv,'ly lacquered a metallic preen

colour, and on low chairs of white bleached rushes.

The two men sat down in the centre of the room
on lij^ht chairs, with a small Tuikish table and cool

ilrinUs between them.

"You've had ail my letter:;, my last from Jaffa?"
ask^'J .Sir kolxrt.

• Ves, all of them," said Schuabc ;
" each one was

carefully destroyed after I had read it ami memorial-

ised the contents. Let me sa>- now that you have
done your work with extraordinary brilliance. It

has been an intellectual pleasure of a high order to

follow your proceedings and know your plans.

There is not another man in the world who could do
what you have done, liverything seems guarded
against, all is secure."

"You are right, Schuabe," said Llwellyn, in a

matter-of-fact voice. "You bade me make a certain

ihitvr possi/'/e. You paid me prosiortionately to the

terrible risks and for my unrivalled knowledge.

Well, you and I arc going to shake the whole world

as no two other men have ever done, and what will

be the end ?"

" The end I " cried Schuabe, in a high, strained,

unnatural Voice. "Who shall say? What man can

know? For evermore the Gigantic Fabie of the

Cross and the Han God will be overthrown. The
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DTi'f°^"''r''''
^'" *"" '"'° '^' abomination o.Desolation and you and I, latter-day bringers ofl.gh -Luc.fers!-will kill the pale Nazarenfl°esurely than the Sanhedrists and soldiers of the

There was a thin madness in his voice. The ereat
figure of the sav^nf shifted uneasily in its chair
"That fellow Gortre, that damned young priest

has been gettmg ,n my way to-night," he said with asavage curse " I found him with Gertrude Hunt
the woman I ve spent thousands on ! The priests
have got her; she's going to Mead a new life' Shehas ' found Christ !

'
"

Schuabe smiled horribly, a cunning smile of un-
utterable malice.

" He has crossed my path also," he said ;
" in some

rjhM ^- ^
r'T-

°^ ^°'"^Wences, he has become
shghtly involved m our lives. Leave the matter tome. So small a thing as the fanaticism of one
obscure youth .s nothing to trouble us. I will see to
his future. But he shall live to know what is coming
to the world. Then-it is easy enough. Ill
thwarted me one night also."

They were silent for a minute or two. Sir Robert
lifted a long glass to his lips. His hand shook with
passion, and the ice in the liquid clinked and
tinklca.

"Everything is now ready." he said at last
glancing at Schuabe. "Every detail. lonidesknows what he has to do when he receives the
signal. He ,s a mere tool, and knows nor cares
nothing of what will happen. He is to direct the
excavators m certain directions, that is all. It willbe three months, so I calculate, afte- we have set the
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machinery in motion, before the blow will fail. It
rests witli you now to begin."
"The sign shall go at once," said Schuabe. His

eyes glittered, his mouth worked with emotion.
" It is a letter with a single sign on it

"

" What is the sign ?
"

"A drawing of a broken cross."
"Before the day dawns we will send the broken

cross to Jerusalem."

E.VD OF BOOK I.
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BOOK II

"A horror of great darkness."—Glnksis xv. 12.

CHAPTER 1

WHILE LONDON WAS SLEEPING

In the winter, two or three weeks before Christmas,
Gortre asked Father Ripon for a ten days' holiday,
and went to VValktown to spend the time with Mr
Byars and Helena. Christmas itself could be no
time of vacation for him—the duties at St Mary's
were very heavy—so he snatched a re.';pitc from work
before the actual time of festival.

Harold Spence was left alone in the chambers at
Lincoln's Inn. The journalist found himself dis-
contented, lonely and bored. He had not realised
before how much ]5asil's society had contributed to
his happiness during the last few months. It had
grown to be a necessity to him gradually, and, as is

the case with ah gradual processes, the lack of it

surprised him with its sense of incompleteness and
loss.

He had spent a hard summer and autumn over
very uncongenial work. For months there had been
a curious lull and calm in the news-world. Yet day
by day The Daily Wire had to be filled. Not that
there was any lack of material—even in the dullest

»S3
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• 7TV^^ '"fP"' journalist will tell one that his

chfhcu ty ,s what to U.r, out of his paper, not what

Ind duiT
""^ '"''""'''^' *^' uninteresting

rather stale, lacking in spontaneity. His style did
not glitter and ring quite as usual. And Basil had
helped him through this time wonderfully.
One Wednesday-he reraembercd the day after-

wards-Spence woke about mid-day. He had been
late at the office the night before and afterwards had
gone to a club, not going to bed till after four.
He heard the "laundress" moving about the

chambers, preparing his breakfast. He shouted to
her. and m a minute or two she came in with his
letters and a cup of tea. She went to the window
and pulled up the blind, letting a dreary grey-yellow
December light into the room.

' " ^^
-"^

"Nasty day, Mrs Buscall?" he said, sippin- his
tea.

" It is so, sir," the woman said, a lean, kindly-faced
London drudge from a court in Drury Lane " Givesme a frog in my throat all the time, this fog doesYou d better let me pour a drop of hot water in your
bath, sir. I've got the kettle on the gas stove."
The laundress had an objection to baths deep-

rooted and a matter of principle. The daiiy cold
tub she regarded as suicidal, and when Gortre had
arrived, her pained surprise at findin- him also- a
clergyman too .'-addicted to such adventurous and
injudicious habits, had been as extreme as her dis-
appointment.

Spcnce agreed, to humour her, and she began to
prepare the bath.
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"Letter from Mr Cyril, I see, sir," she remarl<cd.
Mrs Buscall loved the archaeologist with more strenu-
ousness than her other two charges. The unusual
and mysterious has a real fascination for a certain
type of uneducated Cockney brain. Hands's rare
sojourns at the chambers, the Eastern dresses and
pictures in his room, his strange and perilous life
—as she considered it—in the veritable Uible land
where Satan actually roamed the desert in the form'
of a hon seeking whom he might devour, all these
stimulated her crude imagination and brought colour
mto the dreary purlieus of Drury Lane.
Most of the women round Mrs Buscall drank gin

The doings ofCyril Hands were sufficient tonic for her
Spence glanced at the bulky packet with its

Turkish stamps and peculiar aroma— which the
London fog had not vet killed—of ships and alien
suns. Hands was a good correspondent. Some-
times he sent general articles on the work he was
doing, not too technical, and Ommaney, the editor of
Spence's paper, used and paid well for them.
But on this morning Spence did not feel inclined

to open the packet. It could wait. He was not in
the humour for it now. It would be too tantalising
to read of those deep skies like a hard, hollow
turquoise, of the flaming white sun, the white
mosques and minarets throwing purple shadows
round the cypress and olive.

"Nequc enim ignari sumus;' he muttered to him-
self, recalling the swing and freedom of his own
travels, the vivid, picturesque life where, at great
moments, he had been one of the eyes of England
flashing electric words to tell his countrymen of
what lay before him.

& tur
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And now, after the chill of his bath and the rasp-

ing torture of shaving in winter, he must light all the
gas jets as he sat down to breakfast in his sitting,
room !

He opened The Wire and glanced at his own work
of the night before. How lifeless it seemed to him I

"Many years ago Bagehot wrote that ' Parliament
cxpictsc;; tlie nation's opinions in worJs well, wlien itnappcns th.it words, not laws, are wanted.' On foreiirnmat cr5, uhcrc we cannot legislate, whatever the English
thinks, or ihinks it tinnks, as to the critical events of theworld, whether ni Denmark, in Italy or Amerira, and nomatter whether it thinks wisely or unwisely, that ^ame

I°a"iiai"""'
'^'^^ °'' ""'''''^' *'" ^^ ""'°"i.'l''y "ell said in

"We have nevei read a finer defence of such Parlia-
mentary discussion as the recent events in certain con-
tinental bureaucracies have given rise to," etc., etc.

Words! words 1 words! that seemed to him to
mean little and matter nothing. Yet as he chipped
his egs he remembered that the writing of this
leader had meant considerable mental strain. Oh,
for a big happening abroad, when he would be sent
and another would take up this routine work. He
knew he was a far better correspondent than leader
writer. His heart was in that work.
There were one or two invitations among his

letters two books were sent by a young publisher, a
friend of his, asking if he could get them "noticed"
in The Wire, and a syllabus of some winter lectures
to be given at Oxford House. His name was there
He was to lecture on "The Sodality of the Knights
of St John " in January.

After breakfast, the lunch time of most of the
world, he found it impossible to settle down to
anything. He was not due at the office that night,
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and the long hours, without the excitement of his
work, stretched rather hopelessly before him. He
thought of paying calls in the various parts of the
West End, where he had friends whom he had rather
neglected of late. But he dismissed that idea when
It came, for he did not feel as if he could make
himself very agreeable to anyone.

lie wanted a complete change of some sort. He
half thought of running down to Brighton, fi-htin-
the cold, bracing sea winds on the lawns ..t Hov'e and
returning the ne.xt day.
He was certainly o'ut of sorts-liverish, no doubt-and the solution to his difficulties presented itself

to hun in the project of a Turkish bath.
He put his correspondence into the pocket of

his overcoat, to be read at leisure, and drove to aJlammam m Jermyn Street
The physical warmth, the silence, the dim hVhts

and Oriental decorations induced a supreme sense
of comfort and bicn etrc. It brought Constantinople
nack to him in vague reverie,

_

Perhaps, he thought, the Turkish bath in London
IS the only easy way to obtain a sudden and absolute
change of environment. Nothing else brin-s de-
tachment so readily, is so instinct with change and
the unusual. "

In delightful langour he passed from one dimchamber to another, lying prone in the great htatwhich surrounded him like a clo.nk. Then the
vigorous kneading and massage, the gradual toning'

stood drenched in aromatic foam, a new, fresh phvsi-
cal personality The swift dive under the indiaiub'ber
ci.rt.^in left oehind the domed, dim places of heat

I!

^irz ^5—
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and silence. He plunged through the bottle-green
water of the marble pool into the hall, where lounges
stood about by small inlaid octagonal tables, and
a thm wh,p of a fountain tinkled among green
palms. Wrapped from head to foot in soft white
towels he lay in a dream of contentment, watching
he del.cate spirals from hisCairene cigarette, sipping
the brown froth ofa tiny cup of thick coffee
At four a slippered attendant brought him a soleand a bottle of yellow wine, and after the light meal

he fell once more into a placid, restorative sleep.
And all the while the letter from Jerusalem was in

h>s overcoat pocket, forgotten, hung in the entrance
hail. The thmg which was to alter the lives of
thousands and ten thousands, that was to bring a
cloud over England more dark and menacing than
It had ever known, lay there with its stupendous
message its relentless influence, while outside the
church bells all over London were tolling for
Evensong.

• f'^u'Tu^!
"''"''' ^^' '^"•"^' Spence went out

into the lighted streets with their sudden roar of wel-
come. He was immensely refreshed in brain and
body. His thoughts moved quickly and well de-
pression had left him, the activity of his brain was
unceasing.

As a rule, especially for the last year or two
Spence was by no means a man given to casual
amusements. His work was too absorbing for him
to have time or inclination to follow pleasure
But to-n.ghL he felt in the humour for relaxation
He turned into St James Street, where his club

was, intending to find someone who would come to
a music-hall with him. There was no one he knew
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intimately in the smoking-room, but soon after he

the Hra.sh Museum, came in. Spence and La.nberthad been at Marlborough together
Spence asked Lambert, who was in evening dressto he his companion. o <ji<..ss,

"Sorry I can't, old man." he answered; "
I've gotto d,„e wuh my uncle, Sir Michael. It's a bore o

il.gh Church b.shops, minor Cabinet Ministers, andpeop o of that sort. I only hope old Uipon wbe here-hes my uncles tame vicar, you' knowuncle runs an expensive church, like some men run

You re not workmg to-night, then ?."

Ji^°' T^ ^u'"'^^^-
^'^^ '"='=" ^"d had a Turkishba h, and I thought I'd wind up a day of mild dissipation by gomg to the Alhambra."

"Sorry I can't come too-awful bore. IVe had a^r.ng day too, and a ballet would be refreshingThe governors been in a state of filthy irritationand nerves for the last fortnight."
"'""""

"Sir Robert Llwellyn, isn't it?"

a rl"' u' ""^ ''"'""'

T"^ " '"y 2°^^ '"'^"°vv too, as

. „ .

\"" ^'"''y ^°' ="'=^'-'' •"o-'ths, you know-travelled abroad for his health. When he fir Icame back, three months ago, he looked a , as afiddle and seemed awfully pleased with himself alt™und. Hut lately he's been decidedly off coloulie seems worried about something, does hard yany work, and always seems waiting and look'^^
out for a commg event. He bothers me out of m^hfe always commg into my room and talking aboutnothmg, or speculating upon the possibility of all
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sorts of new discoveries which will upset everyone's

theories."

"
1 niet him in Dieppe in the sprjng. He seemed

ail right then, just at the beginning of his leave."

"Well, he's certainly not that now, worse luck, and

confound him. lie interferes with my work no end.

Good-bye ; sorry I must go."

He passed softly over the heavy carpet of the

smoking room, and Spencc was left alone once more.

It was after seven o'clock.

Spence wasn't hungry yet. The light meal m the

Ilammam had satisfied him. He resolved to go to

the Empire alone, not because the idea of going

seemed very attractive, but because he had planned

it and could substitute no other way of spending

the evening for the first determination.

So, about nine o'clock, he strolled into the huge

garish music-hall.

He went into the Empire, and already his con-

tentment was beginning to die away again. The

day seemed a day of trivialities, a sordid, unevent-

ful day of London gloom, which he had vainly tried

to disperse with little futile rockets of amusement.

He sat down in a stall and watched a clever

juggler doing wonderful things with billiard balls.

After the juggler a coarsely-handsome Spanish girl

came upon the stage—he remembered her at La

Scala, in Paris. She was said to be one of the

beauties of Europe, and a king's favourite.

After the Spanish woman there were two men,

"brothers" someone. One was disguised as a

donkey—a veritable /(ra« dt chagrin'.—\.\ve. other as

a tramp, and together they did laughable things.

With a sigh he went upstairs and moved slowly
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through the thronged promenade. The hard faccis

of the men and women repelled him. One elderly

Jewish-looking person reminded him of a great

grey slug. He turned into the American bar at one

extremity of the horse-shoe. It was early yet, and

the big room, pleasantly cool, was quite empty. A
man brought him a long parti-coloured drink.

He felt the pressure of a packet in his pocket. It

was Cyril Ilands's letter he found as he took it out.

He thought of young Lambert at the club, a friend

of Hands and fellow-worker in the same field, and

languidly opened the letter.

Two women came in and sat ^t a table not far

from him as he began to read, (le was the only

man in the place, and they regarded him with a

tense, conscious interest.

They saw him open a bulky envelope with a

careless manner. He would look up soon, they

expected. '

But as they watched they raw a sudden, swift

contraction of the brows, a momentous convulsion

of every feature. His head bent lower towards

the manuscript. They saw that he became very

pale.

In a minute or two what had at first seemed a

singular paleness became a frightful ashen colour.

" That Johnny's going to be ill," one of the wonu
said to another.

As she spoke they saw the face change. A lurid

excitement burst out upon it like a flame. The eyes

glowed, the mouth settled into swift purpose.

Spence took up his hat and left the room with

quick, decided steps. He threaded his way through

the crowd round tlie circle—like a bed of orchids,
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surrounded by heavy, poisonous scents—and almost
ran into the street.

A cab was waitinfj. He got into it, and, inspired
by his words and appearance, the man drove
furiously down dark (larrick Street and tlic blazin;;

Strand towards tlie offices of "'^le Daily ./ire.

The j;rcat buildinjj of dressed stone whicli Ntood in

the middle of Meet Street was dark. The advertise-

ment halls and business offices were closed.

Spence paid his man and dived down a long
narrow passage, paved, and with high walls on
cither side. At the end of the passage he pubhed
open some battered swing doors. A commission-
iiirc in a little hutch touched his cap as Spence ran

up a broad flight of stone stairs.

The journalist turned down a long corridor with
doors on either side. The glass fanlights over the

doors showed that all the rooms were brilliantly lit

within. The place was very quiet, save for the
distant clicking of a typewriter and the thud of a
" column-printer " tape machine as the wheel carrier

shot back for a new line.

He opciico a door with his own name painted on
it and went inside. At a very large writing-t.ible,

on which stood two shaded electric light.s, an
elderly man, heavily built and bearded, was writing

on small slips of paper. There was another table in

the room, a great many books on shelves upon tlie

walls, and a thick carpet. The big man looked up
as Spence came in, lifted a cup of tea which was
standing by him and drank a little. He nodded
without speaking, and went on with liis leading

article.

Spence took off his hat and coat, drew the sheets
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of Hands's letter from his pocket and went oiii into

the passage. At the extreme end he opened a door,

and passing round a red baize screen found himself

in Ommancy's room, the centre of the f;reat web of
brains and machinery which daily gave The ll'in- to

the world.

Ommancy's room was \':iy l.ir;;e warm and
bright. It was also cxtrencl^ tiilw II : .vritin^'-

table had little on it sav-; .i ^'.n'at 'i)!rtun;^f-j; id and
an inkstand. The bo(jk; di: ^iiairs an.l siu Ivt s were
neatly arr-^n;^'cd.

The editor sat at a ta'.!' <n t'l ; .• atrc vi thn room,
facing several doors which 1. il in! > v;.iic>ns depart-

ments of the staff. The chief Mtli-cditor, a short,

alert person, spectacled and je..L,l, :ii rispcct, stood

by Ommancy's side as Spcnce came in. He had
proof of paf;c three in his hand—that portion of tlic

paper which consisted of news which had accumu-
lated through the day. He was submitting it to the

editor, so that the whole sheet might be finally

" passed for press " and " go to the foundry," where
the type would be prcs.scd into papicr-imulu' moulds,

friiiu which the final curved pl.itcs for the roller

machines would be cast.

" Not at all a bad make-up, Lcvita," Onmianey
said, as he initialkxl the margin in blue pencil. The
sub-editor hurried from t!ic ro un.

Ommaney was slim and pale, carefully dressed, and
of medium height. He did not loo!c very old. His
moustache was golden and carefully tended, his pale,

honey-coloured hair waved over a higi: white foreliead.

"I shall want an hour," Spence oJd. " I've just

got what may be the most stupendous news any
newspaper has ever published." i
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The editor looked up quickly. A flash of interest

passed over his pale, immobile face and was gone.
I le knew that if Spence spoke like this the occasion
was momentous.

He looked at his watch. " Is it news for to-night's

paper .' " he said.

" No," answered Spence. " I'm the only man in

England, I think, who has it yet. We shall gain
nothing by printing to-night. Rut we must settle on
a course of action at once. That won't wait. You'll
understand when I explain."

Ommaney nodded. On the writing-table was a
mahogany stand about a foot square. A circle was
described on it, and all round the circle, like the
figures on the face of a clock, were little ivory
tablets an inch long with a name printed on each.
In the centre of the circle a vtilcinite handle moved
a steel bar working on a pivot. Ommaney turned
the handle till the end of the bar rested over the
tablet marked

COMPOSING ROOM

He picked up the receiver and transmitter of a
portable telephone and asked one or two questions.
When he had communicated with several other

rooms in this way Ommaney turned to Spence.
" All right," he said, " I can give you an hour now.

Things are fairly easy to-night."

He got up from the writing-table and sat down by
the fire. Spence took a chair opposite.

He seemed daz^^l. He was tir^ojbling with excite-
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ment, his face was pale with it, yet, above and
beyond this agitation, there was almost fear in his

eyes.

" It's a discovery in Palestine—at Jerusalem," he
said in a low, vibrating voice, spreading out the thin

crackling sheets of foreign note-paper on his knee
and arranging them in order.

" You know Cyril Hands, the agent of the Palestine

Exploring Fund ?

"

" Yes, quite well by reputation," said Ommaney,
"and I've met him once or twice. Very sound
man."

' These papers are from him. They seem to be

of tremendous importance, of a significance that I

can hardly grasp yet."

"What is the nature of themi'" asked the editor,

rising from his chair, powerfully affected in his turn

oy Spcnce's manner.

Harold put his hand up to his throat, pulling at

his collar ; the apple moved up and down con-

vulsively.

"The Tomb!" Spence gasped. "The Holy
Tomb !

"

" What do you mean ? " asked Ommaney. " An-
other supposed burial - place of Christ— like tlio

Times business, when they found the Gnrdon Tomb,
and Canon MacCoU wrote such a lot ?

"

His face fell a little. This, though interestinfj

enough, and fine " news copy," was less than he

hoped.
" No, no," cried Spence, getting his voice back at

last and speaking like a man in acute physic:d

p.-iin.

"A ««v tomb has been found. There is an inscrip-
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tion in Greek, wtittcn by Joseph of Arimathaa, and
iliAre are other traces."

His voice failed him.
" (^0 "", '"an, go on ! " said the editor.
" The inscription—tells thatJos,ph—took the body of

Jesus—from his own garden tomb—he hid it in this
place- the disciples.nevcr huiu~it is a confession—"
Ommaney was as white as Speiice now.
There are other contributory proofs" Spence con-

tinued. " Hands says it is certain. All the details an
here, read—"
Ommaney stared fixedly at his lieutenant.
" Then, if this is true," he whispered, "

it
means ?—

"

"THAT CHRIST NKVER KOSE FROM THE DEAD
THAT CHRISTIANITY IS AI.I. A LIE."
Spence slipped back in his chair a h'ttle and

fainted.

With the assistance of two men from one of the
other rooms they brought him back to consciousness
before very long. Then while Ommaney read the
papers Spence sat nervously in his chair, sipping
some brandy-and-water they had brought him and
trying to smoke a cigarette with a palsied hand.
The editor finished at last. " Pull yourself t'/gethor

Spence," he said sharply. "This is no time for
sentiment. I know your beliefs, though J do nr/t
share them, and I can sympathise with you. J^ut
keep yourself off all private thoughts now. We must
be extremely careful what we' are doir^. j\ow
listen carefully to me."
The keen voice roused Spence. Jk- ii,;.de a tre-

mendous effort at self-control.

"It seems," Ommaney went on, "tliat wc aloriQ
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know of this discovery. The secretary of the
1 alcstine Lxplorin- Society will not receive the news
for another week, Hands says. He seems stunned,
and no wonder. In about a fortnight his detailed
papers will probably be published. 1 sec he has
already tclci^raphed privately for ]Jr Sehmoulder
the German expert. Of course I and )ou arc hardly
competent to jud-c of the value of this communica-
tion. To me-spcakin- as a layman-it seems ex-
tremely clear. ]5ut we must of course sec a M.ecialist
before publishing anything. 1/ tins nnvs h tnu-
and I would Rive all I am worth if it were not, thou.Th
I am no Christian-of course you realise that the
future history of the world is changed ? I hold inmy hand som. thin- that will come to millions and
mi lions of people as an utter extinction of hope and
light. It's impossible to say what will happen
f ral law will be abro'„'atcd for a time. The whole
fao-ic of Society will W\ into ruin at once until itcm adjust it.self to the o/,w state of tbin^s There
V. ill be wAr all over the 'Aorld; crii-:.- will cover
Er Xiand Xva*- h clour] "

His voice f*fy-red as th^ terrible picture c;iew in
his brain.

Both of them ft It that m'-re v,;,r.\. wcr^ utterly
Px;/f.-ss the h'.rrofi

truL yet,"

n "ley saw

id .Sj/cnco at

unable tc

dav. ning.

" W'' don't kno.v !,•

length.

'No," ansuered Ommar.ey. "I am not u-'in.-- to
speculate on it either. I am beginning to icalise
what we arc dealing with. One mans brain cannot
hold all this. So let me ask you to regard this
matter /<;^ t/i,- fnsrot simply from the standj, .int
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of the paper, and through it, of course, from the

standpoint of public policy-
—

"

He broke off suddenly, for there was a knock at

the door. A commissionaire entered with a telegram.

It was for Spence.

He coened the envelope, read the contents with a
jroan, and pafised it to the editor.

Tae telegram was from Hands :

—

Schmoul Jer entirely confirms discovery, is ronimunic:i ung
first instance with Kaiser privately, fuller det.iils in mail,
confer Ommaney, make statement to .-secretary Soc lety, u'^e

Wire medium publicity, leave all to you, see Piimc Minister,
send out Llwellyn behalf Government immediatelv, me.in-
while suggest attitude suspended decision, personally fear
little douht.—Hands.

I

'H

"We must act at once," said Ommaney. "We
have a fearful responsibility now. It's not too much
to say that everything depends on us. Have you
got any of that brandy left ? My head throbs like

an engine."

.\ sub-editor who came in and was briefly dismissed

t'jlu Ills collc.itjiies that something was going on in

the cilitor's room of an extraordinary nature. " The
chief was actually drinking a peg, and his hand shook
like a leaf,"

Ommaney drank the spirit—he was an absolute

teetotaller as a rule, though not pledged in any way
to abstinence—and it revived him.

" Now let us try and think," he said, lighting a

cigarette and walking up and down the room.

Spence lit a cigarette also. As he did so he gave
a sudden, sharp, unn?it»ral chucV'e. He was smoking
when the i. :;ht of the World—the whole great

world I—was flickering into darkness,
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Ommaney saw him and interpreted the thought.
He pulled him up at once with a few sharp
words, for he knew that Spence was close upon
hysteria.

" From a news point of view," he continued, " wc
hol'l all the cards. No one else knows what wc
know. I am certain tluit the Gcrm.-iii papers will

publish nothinjj for a day or two. The Emperor will

tell them nothing, and they can have no other source

of information
;
so I ;.jather from this u :c-;.jram. Dr

Schinoulder would not say anything until he has
instructions from Potsdam. That means i need not

publish anything in to niorrow'.s pHper. It- '.irelievc

me of a great rcspunsibili' , . We shall be first in the

field, but I shall still have a lew hours to consult with

others."

He pressed a bell on the table. " Tell Mr Jones I

wish to see him," he told the boy who answered the

summons.
A young man came in, the editor of the " personal "

column.

"Is the Prime Minister in town, Mr Jones?" he
asked.

"Yes, sir; he's here for three more days."

"I shall send a message now," said Or.irn.iney,

"asking for an interview in an hour's time. I know-

he will see me. He knows that I should not come
at this hour unless the matter were of national ini-

Dortance. As you know, we are very much in th'

confidence of the Cabinet just now. I dare not wait

till to-morrow." He rapidly wrote a note and sent

for Mr Folliott Farmer.

The big-bearded man from Spence's room entered,

imoking a briar pipe.

m
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Ommanc " suppose jou've
"Mr Fanner," snii:

done your leader?"

"Sent it upstairs ten minutes a"o" said the biL'
man. '^

"Then i waul y,u u, do me a favour. The matter
is so important th.Lt I <lo not like to trust anyone
else. I want you Irj drive to IJowniiirr Street at once
as hard as y ,u can go. Take this letter for Lord

•
It IS mailing an ai>pointmcnt for me in

an hour's time. He imtsi see it himself at once—
take my card. One of the secretaries will try and
put you off, ofcour.se. This is irregular, but it is of
mternational importance. When I tell you this you
will reali.se that Lord ,««,-/ see the note.
Brmg mc back the answer as rapidly as you can."
The elder!)- man—his name was a liouschold word

as a political writer all over England and the Con-
tinent- -nodded without speaking, took the letter and
left the room. He knew Unimaney, and realised that
If ho made a messenger boy of him, I'olliott I'armer,
the matter was of supreme importance.

'•That is the only thing to do," said C)inm.-.:,.-y
"No one else would be possible. -I'lic ,\rri,hj,i,o'p
would laugh. We must go to the real he.d. 1 only
want to put myself on the safe side before [.ulil-hino-
If they meet me properly, then (ar the next i w ilavs
we can control public opinion. If not, then it is mv
duty to publish, and if I'm not officially backed fp
there may be war in a week. iMaccdonia would be
flaming, Turkish fanatics would embroil Europe.
But that will be seen at once in Downing Street,
unless I'm very much mistaken."

"It's an awful, horrible risk we are running, said
Spence. He was forgettii.^ all personal impre.,.-,ions
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in the excitement of the work, the journah'st was
alive in him. " Ilands's letter and diagrams seem
so flawless

; he has exhausted every means of di<;-

proving what he says, but still supposing that it is all

untrue!

"

" I look at it this way," said Ommancy. " It's

perfectly obvious, at anyrate, that the discovery is of
the first importance regarded as news. 1 iaiids has
the reputation of being a thoroughly safe man, and
now he is supported by Schmouidcr. Schmoulder
is, of course, a man of world-wide reputation. As
these two are certain, even if later opinion or
discovery proves tlie thing to be untrue, the paper
can't suffer. Our attitude will, of course, be non-
committal, until certainty one way or the other
comes. At anyrate, it seems to me that you have
brought in the greatest newspaper 'scoop' that has
ever been known or thought of. For my part, I

have little doubt of the truth of thi,;. Can't go
into it now, but it seems so very very probable. Jt

explains, and even corroboi-atcs, and that's the won-
derful thing, so much of the Gospel narrative. We
shall see what Llwellyn says. I've more to go into,
but, meanwhile, I must make arrangements for
setting up Hands's papers. 'I'hcn there are the in-
scriptions, too. Of course they must be reproduced
in facsimile. As we can't print in half tene I must
have the photograph turned into an absolutely
correct line drawing, and have line biuck.^ rr^ade f

shall have pulls of the whole thing prepared and
sent by post to-morrow at midnight to the editors of
all the dailies in London and i'aris, and to the heads
of the Churches. I shall also prepare a statement,
showing exactly how the documents have come into

,?: 11

4 >i
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our possession and what steps we are taking. I

shall write the thing to-night, after I have seen the
Prime Minister."

I le went to his writing-table once more, moved
the telephone indicator and summoned the foreman
printer

In a f- moments a lean Scotchman in his shirt

sleeves- iic of the most autocratic and important
people -onnected with the paper—came into the
room.

" I want an absolutely reliable linotype operator,
Hurncss," said Ommaney. " He will have to set up
some special copy for me after the paper's gone to
press. It'll take him till breakfast-time. I want a
man who will not talk. The thing is private and
important. And it must be a man who can set up
from the Greek fount by hand also. There are some
quotations in Greek included in the text.

"

" Well, sirr," said the man, with a strong Scotch
accent, " I can find ye a guid operrator to stay till

morning, but aboot his silence—if it's of great
moment— I wouldn't say, and aboot his aptitude for

setting up Greek type I hae nae doot whatever.
There's no a lino operrator in the building wha can do
it. Some of the men at the case might, but that'll

be keeping two men. Is it verra important, Mr
Ommaney ?

"

" More important than anything I have eve.- dealt
with."

" Then ye'll please jist give the copy into my own
hands, sirr. I'll do the lino and the case *arrk
mysel' and pull a galley proof for ye too. No one
shall see the copy but me."

" Thank you, Burnc s," said the editor, " I'm verv
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much obliged. I shall be here till morning. I shall go
out in an hour and be back by the time the machines
are runninfj downstairs. Then the composing-room
will be empty and you can get to work."

" I'll start directly the plates have gone down to
the foundry and the men are off, just keeping one
hand to see to the gas-engine."

" And, Burncss, lock up the galley safely when you
come down with the proof."

" I'll do sirr," and the great man— indispensable,
and earning his six hundred a year—weut away with
the precious papers.

" That is perfectly safe with Burncss," said Llpencc,
as the foreman compositor retired. "He will make
no mistakes either. He is a capital Greek scholar,
corrects the proof-readers themselves often."

" Yes," answered Ommaney, "
I know. I shall

leave everything in his hands. Then Kite to-morrow
night, just before the formes go to the foundry,
I shall shove the whole thing in before anyone
knows anything about it, and nothing can get round
to any other office. Burness will know about it

beforehand, and he'll be leady to break up a whole
page for this stuff. Of course, as far as leaders go
and comment, I shall be guided very much by the
result of my interview to-night and others to-morrow
morning. I shall send off several cables before dawn
to Palestine and elsewhere."

Once more the editor began to pace up and down
the room, thinking rapidly, decisively, deeply. The
slim, fragile body was informed with power by the
splendid brain which animated it.

The rather languid, silent man was utterly changed.
Here one could see the strength and force of the
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personality which directed and controlled the second,
perhaps the first, most powerful engine of public
opinion in the work!. The millionaires who pair!
this frail-looliinfj, youthful man an cnr.rmous sum to
direct their paper for them knew what they were
about. They had bought one of the finest living
cxtcutivc brains and made it a potentate amon^ its
fellows. This man who, when he was not at" the
ofTice, or holding some hurried colloquy with one of
the rulers of the world, was asleep in a solitary flat
at Kensington, knew that he had an accepted right
to send a message to Downing Street, such as he had
lately done. No one knew his face—no one of the
great outside public

; his was hardly even a name to
bo recognised in passing, yet he, and Spence, and
Folliott I-armer could shake a Continent with their
words. And though all knew it, or would at least
have realised it had they ever given it a thought, the
absolute self-effacement of journalism made it a
matter of no moment to any of them.
While Englishmen read their dicta, and uncon-

sciously incorporated them into their own pro-
nouncements, mouthing them in street, market and
forum, the.se men slept till the busy day was over
and once more with the setting of the sun stole out
to their almost furtive and yet tremendous task.
Every njw and then Ommancy strode to the

writinf.-table and made a rapid note on a sheet of
paper.

At last he turned to Spence,
" I am beginning to have our line of action well

marked out in my brain," he said. " The thing is
grouping itself very well. I am beginning to see my
way Now about you, Spence. Of course this thing
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is yours. At anyrate you broiifjlit it hcri;. Later on,

of course, \vc shall show our f^ratiuidc in somt.' sub-

stantial way. Th 1 will licpcnd upon the upshot of

the whole ihiii^'. Meanwhile, jou will Ik- (juitc

wast (J in I.onflon. I and Farmer and W'ilsdii can
deal with an^tliinj and evcrythinf; ii; r . Of course

I would rather have you on the ;;po!, but I can u.sc

you far better elsewhere."

" Then ? " said Spcncc.

"You must go to Jerusalem at once, Start for

Paris to-morrow morning at nine; you'd better go
round to your chambers and p^iik up now and tlicn

come bacli here till it's time to start. You can >!ecp

en route. I shall bo here till brealifast-timc, and I

can give you final instructions."

He used the telephone once more and his secretary

came in.

" Mr Spence starts for Palestine tomorrow morning,
Marriott," ho said. " He is going straight through
to Jerusalem as fast as may be. Obli;»n me by
getting out a route for him at once, marking all the

times for steamers and trains, etc., in a clear scheme
for Mr Spence to taUc with him. ]'c very careful

with the Continental time-tables indeed. If
;, ou can

see any delay anywhere which will be likely to occur,

go down to Cook's early in the morning and make
full inquiries. If it is necessary, arrange for any
special trains that may be ncces:iary, Mr Spence
must not be delayed a day. Also map out various

points on the journey, with the proper times, where
we can telegraph instructions to Mr Spence. Go
down to Mr U'oolford and ask him for a hundred
pounds in notes and give them to Mr Spence. You
will arrange about the usual letter of credit durin;'
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the day, and wire Mr Spence at Paris after
lunch."

The young man went out to do his part in the
great organisation which Ommaney controlled.

"Then you'll be back between three and four?"
Ommaney said.

" Yes, I'll go and pack at once," Spence answered.
"My passport from the Foreign Office is all right
now."

He rose to go, vigorous, and with an inexpressible
sense of relief at the active prospect before him.
There would be no time for haunting thought, for
personal fears yet. He was going, himself, to' the
very heart of things, to see and make personal
knowledge of these events which were shadowing the
world.

The door opened as he rose and Folliott Farmer
strode in. With him was a tall, distinguished man
of about five-and-thirty ; he was in evening dress and
rather bald.

It was Lord Trelyon, the Prime Minister's private
secretary.

" I thought I would come myself with Mr Farmer,
Mr Ommaney," he said, shaking hands cordially!
"Lord will see you. He tells me to say
that if it is absolutely imperative he will see you.
I suppose there is no doubt of that?"

" None whatever, I'm sorry to say, Lord Trelyon,"
the editor answered. " Farmer, will you take charge
till I return ?

"

He slipped on his overcoat and a felt hat and left

the room with the secretary without looking back.
Spence followed the two down the stairs—the tall,

athletic young fellow and the slim, nervous journalist
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These were just driving furiously towards the Law
Courts as Spence turned into Fleet Street on his
way to Lincoln's Inn.

Fleet Street was brilliantly lit and almost silent.

A few cabs hovered about and that was ail. Presently
all the air v/ould be filled vrith the dull roar and hum
of the great printing machines in their underground
halls, but the press hour was hardly yet.

The porter let him into the Inn, and in a few
moments he was striking matches and lighting the
gas.

Mrs Buscall had cleared away the breakfast things,

but the fire had long since gone out. The big rooms
looked very bare and solitary, unfamiliar almost, as
the gas jets hissed in the silence.

One or two letters were in the box. One envelope
bore the Manchester post-mark. It was from Basil
Gortre. A curious pang, half wonder and anticipa-
tion, half fear, passed through his mind as he saw
the famih'ar handwriting of his friend. But it was a
pan;; for Gortre, not for himself. He himself was
wholly detached now that the time for action had
arrived. Personal consideration would come later.

At present he was starting out on the old trail

" The old trail, the long trail, the trail that is always
new."

He felt a man again, with a fierce joy and exulta-
tion throbbing in all his veins after the torpor of the
last few weeks.

He sat down at the table, first getting some bread
and cheese from a cupboard, for he was hun£,ry, and
opening a bottle of beer. The beer tasted wonder-
fully good. He laughed cxultingly in the flow of
his high spirits.
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He wrote a note to Mrs Buscall, long since inured

to these sudden midnight departures, and another
to Gortre. To him he said that some great and
momentous discoveries were made at Jerusalem by
Hands, and that he himself was starting at once for
the Holy City as special correspondent for The Wire
He would write en route, he explained, there was no
time for any details now.
"Poor chap," he said to himself, "he'll know soon

enough now. I hope he won't take it very badly."
Then he went into his bedroom and hauled down

the great pig-skin kit-bag, covered with foreign
labels, which had accompanied him half over the
world.

He packed quickly and completely, the result of
long practice. The pads of paper, the stylographic
pensj with the special ink for hot countries'' which
would not dry up or corrode, his revolvers, riding-
breeches, boots and spurs, the kodak, with spare films
and light-tight zinc cases, the old sun helmet—he
forgot nothing.

When he had finished, and the big bag, with a
small Gladstone also, was strapped and locked, he
changed joyously from the black coat of cities into
his travelling tweeds of tough cloth. At length
everything seemed prepared. He sat on the bed and
looked round him, willing to be gone.

His eye fell on the opposite wall. A crucifix hung
there, carved in ebony and ivory. During his shor't
holiday at Dieppe, nearly nine months ago now, he
had gone into the famous little shop there where
carved work of all kinds is sold. Basil and Hslcna
were with him and they had all bought mementoes.
Helena had given him tha"-

m7m^
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And as he looked at it now he wondered what his

journey would bring forth. Was he, indeed, chosen
out of men to go to this far country to tear Christ
from that awful and holy eminence of the cross?
Was it to be his mission to extinguish the Lux
Mundi?
As he gazed at the sacred emblem he felt that this

could not be.

No, no
! a thousand times no. Jesus had risen to

save him and all other sinners. It was so, must be
so, should be so.

The Holy Name was in itselfenough. He whispered
it to himself No, that was eternally, gloriously true.

Humbly, faithfully, gladly he knelt among the
litter of the room and said The Lord's Prayer, said
it in Latin as he had .said it at school

—

Patty nostirl



CHAPTER II

If

AVOIDING THE FLOWER PATTERN ON THE CARI'ET

Sir Michael Manichoe, the stay and pillar of
" Anglicanism " in the English Church, was a man
of great natural gifts. The owner of one of those
colossal Jewish fortunes which, few as they are,
have such far-reaching influence upon English life,

he employed it in a way which, for a man in his
position, was unique.

He presented the curious spectacle, to sociologists
and the world at large, of a Jew by origin who had
become a Christian by conviction and one of ll.?

sincerest sons of the English Church as he under-
stood it. In political life Sir Michael was a steady,

i a brilliant, force. He had been Home
- former Conservative administra-

Tctired from office. At the present
a private member for the division

nry house, Fencastle, stood, and he
!nce of the chiefs of his party.

His great Luitnt was for organisation, and all his
powers in that direction were devoted towards the
preservation and unification of the Church to which
he was a convert.

Sir Michael's convictions were perfectly clear and
straightforward. He believed, with all his heart, in
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the Catholicity of the Anglican persuasion. Roman
priests he spoke of as " members of the Italian

mission"; Nuncoiiformis.:s as "adherents to the law-

less bands of dissent," He allowed the validity of

Roman orders and spoke of the Pope as the "Bishop

of Rome," an Italian ecclesiastic with whom the

Kprjlish communion had little or nothing to do.

In his intimate and private life Sir Michael lived

according to rubric. His splendid private chapel at

Fencastle enjoyed the services of a chaplain, rein-

forced by priests from a community of Anglican

monks which Sir Michael had established in an

adjacent village. In London, St Mary's was, in

some sense, his particular property. He spent

fabulous sums on the big Bloomsbury Parish and

the needs of its great cathedral-like church. There

was no vicar in London who enjoyed the command
of money that Father Ripon enjoyed. Certainly

there was no other priest in the ranks of the High

Churchmen who was the confidential friend and

spiritual director of so powerful a political and social

personality.

Yet in his public life Sir Michael was diplomatic

enough. He worked steadily for one thing, it is

true, but he was far too able to allow people to call

him narrow-minded. The oriental strain of cunning

in his blood had sweetened to a wise diplomacy.

While he always remembered he was a Churchman

he did not forget that to be an effective and helpful

one he must keep his political and social eminence.

And so, whatever might take place behind the scenes

in the library with Father Ripon, or in the Blooms-

bury clergy-house, the baronet showed the world the

face of a man of the world, and neither obtruded his
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private views nor allowed them to disturb his col-
leagues.

The day after The News arrived in Fleet Street
from Palestine—while nothing was yet known and
Harold Spcnce was rushing through Amicus en route
for Paris and the East—a house party began to
collect at Fencastle, the great place in Lincoln-
shire.

For a day or two a few rather important people
were to meet under Sir Michael's roof. Now
and then the palace in the fen lands was the scene
of notable gatherings, much talked of in certain
circles and commented on by people who would
truthfully have described themselves as being "in
the know."

These parties were, indeed, congresses of the
eminent, the "big" people who quietly control an
England which the ignorant and the vulgar love to
imagine is in the hands of a corrupt society of well-
born " smart " and pleasure-seeking people.
The folk who gathered at Fencastle were as re-

mote from the gambling, lecherous, rabbit-brained
set which glitters so brightly before the eyes of the
uninformed as any staid, middle-class readc- of the
popular journals.

In this stronghold of English Catholicism—"hot-
bed of ritualists" as the brawling "Protestant"
journals called it, one met a diversity of people,
widely divided in views and only alike in one thing
—the dominant quality of their brains and position.

Sir Michael thought it well Uiat even his professed
opponents should meet at his table, for it gave both
him and his lieutenants newdata and fresh impressions
for use in the campaign. Sir Michael's convictions

.^..
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were perfectly unalterable, but to find out how otlicrs

—and those hostile—really regarded them only added

to the weapons in his armoury.

And, as one London priest once remarked to

another, the combination of a Jewish brain and a

Christian heart was one which had already revolution-

ised Society nearly two thousand years ajjo in the

persons of eleven distinguished instances.

As Father Kipon drove to Liverpool Street Station

after lunch, to catch the afternoon train to the eastern

counties, he was reading a letter as his cab turned

into Cheapside and crawled slowly through the heavy

afternoon traffic of the City.

... It will be as well for you to see the man i hut's-

clos and form your own o|)inions. There can be no doubt

that he is a force to be reckoned with, and he is, moreover,

as 1 think you will ajjree .ifter inspection, far more brilliant

and able than any other professed anti-Christian of the front

rank. Then there will also be Mrs Hubeit Armstrong'.

She is a pscudo- intellectual force, but her writings have a

certain he.iviness and authorit.ative note which I believe to

have real influence with the large class of semi-educated

people who mistake an almosphcre of knowledge for know-

ledge itself A very charming woman, by tlie way, and I

tliink sincere. Matthew ArnulJ and water !

The Duke of Suffolk will stop a night on his way home.

He writes that he wishes to see you. As yi.u know, he is

just bai-k from Rome, and now that they have deliniiely

pronounced against the validity of Anglican orders he is

most anxious to h.ive a further chat with you in order to

form a working opinion as to our position. From his letter

to me, and the estreniely interesting .acco.uit he gives of

his interview at the \'atican, I gather th.tt the Roman
Church still utterly miaunderst.ands our attitude, and that

hopes there are high of the ultimate "conversion" of Eng-

land. I hope that as a representative of Knglish Church-

men you x.ill be able to define what we think in .an unmis-

takable wav. This will have value. Among my other

guests you 'will meet Canon Walkc. He is preachmg

in Lincoln Cathedral on the Sunday, fresh from Windsor.

"Reader unto Cssar" will, J allow'myself to imagine, not

Jf
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be an unlikely text for his homily.— I am, Father, vmira
most amcerely, m ^(

Still thinkitifT carefully over Sir Michael's letter,
Father Ripon boufjht his ticket anH made his way to
the platform.

He got into a fir.'t-class carriage. While in London
the priest lived a life of asceticism and simplicity which
was not ro much a considered thing as the outcome
of an absolute and unconscious carelessness about
personal and material comfort ; when he went thus to
a great country house, he complied with convention
because it was politic.

He was the grandson of a peer, and, though he
laughed at these sma.l points, he wished to meet his
friends' opinions, rather than to flout them in any
reasonable way.
The carriage was empty, though a pile of news-

papers and a travelling rug in one corner showed
Father Ripon that he was to have one companion at
anyrate upon the journey.

He had bought the CAurcA Times at the bookstall
and was soon deeply immersed in the report of a
Bampton Lecture delivered during the week at the
University Church in Oxford.
Someone entered the carriage, the door was shut

and the train began to move out of the station, but
he was too interested to look up to see who' his
companion might be.

A voice broke in upon his thoughts as they were
tearing through the wide-spread slums of Bethnal
Green,

"Do you mind if I smoke, sir? This isn't a
smoking carriage but we are alone—"

It was an ordinary query enough. "Oh, dear, no 1

"
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said the priest. " Plea . do, to your heart's content.

It doesn't inconvenience mt!'

I'aUier Ripon's quick, breezy manner seemed to

interest the stranger. He loolicd u and saw a

,>crsonality. Obviously this clerfiyman was someone

of note. The iieavy brows, the hawk-lil<c nose, the

large, firm and yet kindly mouth, all these seemed

familiar in some vague way.

For his part. Father Ripon experienced much the

same sensation as he glanced at the tall stranger.

His hair, which could be seen beneath his ordinary

hard felt hat, was dark red and somewhat abundant.

His features were Semitic, but without a trace of

that fulness, and often coarseness, which sometimes

marks the Jew who has come to the period of middle

life. The large black eyes were neither dull nor

lifeless, but simply cold, irresponsive and alert. A
massive jaw completed an impression which w
remarkable in its fineness and almost sinister beauty.

The priest found it remarkable but with no sense

of strangeness. He had seen the man before.

Kccoguition came to Schuabe first.

" E.\cuse me," he said, "but surely yc' "re F'ather

Ripon ? I am Constantino Schuabe."

Ripon gave a merry chuckle. " I knew I knew
you !

" he said, " but I couldn't think quite who you

were for a moment. Sir Michael tells me you're

going to Fencastle, so am I."

Schuabe leant back in his se^t and regarded

Father Ripon with a steady and calm scrutiny,

somewhat with the manner of a naturalist examining

a curious specimen, with a suggestion of aloofness

in his eyes.

Suddenly Father Ripon smiletl rather sternly,
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and the deep furrows which spran;; i„to his checks

.Well. Mr Sch„,,bc," he- siu-.i ab,„,,tly -thetram doesn't stop anywhere for rn lu,u vo wi ly'""y you're locked up with a priest'"
^

paLei '-
' '" ' ''"" ""' =•' '^'-^- - he's

" I've read your books," said Ri,«,n, "a„d I believeyou are s,n.:ere, Mr Sehuabe. Ifs not a personalqucsfon at all. At the same tin.e, if ,
""7

power yuu know I should cheerfully execute y n or""pnson you for life, not out of revenue fo/"haC t""J'r-
''"' "' ' P'ccautiona'o- measure

harm" H '''^' T '"':''" °'^f'-'""''^ ^^^harm. He smiled grimly as he spoke.
^

Rather severe, Father," said Sehuabe, laughintrBecause I fi„d that in a rational view of Wstorythere IS no pace for a Resurrection and A- -en ionyou would B,ve me your blessing and an Z2
"I rather believe in stern measures, sometimes"answered the clergyman, with an und.r yinl^^sclTous-

ness though he spoke half in jest. • NoV o
"/

heret.es, you know-only the dangerous ones"You are afraid of nMAri when it is brought tobear on these questions."
^

:'

I
thought that would be your rejoinder. Super-

fie ally .t .s a very telling one, because the e Lnothmg so .nsidiou-, as a half truth. In a sensewhat you say is true. There are a great m nyChnsfans whose faith is weak and whose nSncl.nafons, assisted by supernatural temptationsare towards a life of sin. Christianity keep tl?em

Tll^WWsli.^ „
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from it. Now, your books come in the way of such
people as thcie far more readily and easily than
works of Christian apolojjctics written with equal

power. An tUttJck upon our position lias all the
elements of [lopulnrity and novelty. // is iii,<n- s,iii.

I'or example, ti-n thousand people have heard ( your
C/trht Ri\\'iii(-ivi-il Ujr Q\c.ry Icn who know I.athoni's

Risen JtftiSi'ii: You have said the last word for

a;4nr.sticism and made it widely puMic, the Master
of Trinity Hall has said the last wor.. lor Christianity

and only scholars know of it. It isn't the strength

of your case which makes you dangerous, it's the

it;noraiice of the public and a condition of affairs

which makes it possible for you to shout loudest
" Well, there is at least a half truth in whf /ou

say also, Mr Kipon," said Schuabc. "But you don't

seem to have broii.:;ht anything to eat. Will you
share my luncheon basket? There is quite enough
for two people."

Father Ripon had been called away after the

early Eucharist, and had quite forgotten to have any
breakfast.

"Thank you very much," he said, "
I will. I

suddenly seem to be hungry, and after all there is

scriptural precedent for spoiling the Egyptians!"
Hoth laughed again, sheathed their weapons, and

began to cat.

J'.ach of them was a man of the world, cultured,

with a charming personality. Each knew the other

was impervious to attack.

Only once, as the short afternoon was darkening
and they were approaching their destination, did

Schuabe refer to controversial subjects. The carriage

was .shadowed and dusky as they rushed through the
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desolate fenlands. The millionaire lit a match fora cigarette, and the sudden flare showed the priest's

?eepl
"' "' ^'"°- "^ ''''^^' *° •'<= "^'"kK

Srh.^J'' r."'*^ ^u"
^''^ °' ''°' Father Ripen,"

What would you do if some stupendous thing were

ft^l T ?"'' ^''' °°' ^'^'"^' Supposing that
.t suddenly became an absolute fact, an historical factwhich everyone must accept."
"Some new discovery, you mean?"
"Well, if you like, never mind the actual meansAssume for a moment that it became certain as an

historical fact that the Resurrection did not take
place. I say that the ignorant love of Christ's
followers wreathed His life in legend, that the truestory was from the beginning obscured by error
hyst riaanj ,^.^ ^^^^^^.^^ something proved

f?H ?^v^'"''' ^ ^^y ^' '° '^^^<= no loophole
for denial. What would you do? As a represcnta-
ti^ve Churchman, what would you do ? This interests

"Well, you are assuming an impossibility, and Ican t argue on such a postulate. But if for a moment
what you say couU happen. I might not be able todeny these proofs, but I should never believe them "

But surely—

"

"Christisz^.V^./„,I hav.^ found Him myself with'-
out possibility of mistake, day and night I am incommunion with Him."
"Ah!" said Schuabe, dryly, "there is no con-

vincm^g a person who takes i/mt attitude. But it

m&r/^
sai^uLTSf^'
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" Faith is weak in the world," said the priest, with

a sigh, as the train drew up in the little wayside
station.

A footman took their luggage to a carriage which

was waiting, and they drove off rapidly through

the twilight, over the bare brown fen with a chill

leaden sky meeting it on the horizon, towards

Fencastle.

Sir Michael's house was an immemorial feature of

those parts. Josiah Manichoe, his father, had bought

it from old Lord Lostorich. To this day Sir Michael

paid two pounds each year, as " Knight's fee," to the

lord of the manor at Denton, a fee first paid in 1236.

As it stood now, the house was Tudor in exterior,

coering a vast area with its stately, explicit and
yet homelike, rather than "homely," beauty.

The interior of the house was treated with great

judgment and artistic ability. A successful effort

had been made to combine the greatest measure of
modern comfort without unduly disturbing the

essential character of the place. Thus Father Ripon
found himself in an ancient bedroom with a painted

ceiling and panelled walls. The furniture was in

keeping with the desipn, but electric lamps had been
fitted to the massive pewter sconces on the wall, and
the towel-rail by the washing-stand was made of
copper tubing through which hot water passed con-

stantly.

The dinner-gong boomed at eight and Ripon went
down into the great hall, where a group of people

weic standing round an open fire of peat and
coal.

Mrs Bardilly, a widowed sistf>r of Sir Michael's,

acted as hostess, a quiet, matronly woman, very

m
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Jewish in aspect, shrewd and placid in temper, an
admirable chatelaine.

Talking to her was Mrs Hubert Armstrong thefamous woman novelist. Mrs Armstrong was talland grandly built. Her grey hair was drawn over
a massne, manlike brow in smcoth folds, her facewas finely ch.selled. The mouth was large, rather
sweet m expression, but with a slight hinting ofsupenomy in repose and condescension in move-
ment When she spoke, always in full, well-chosen
periods, It was with an air of somewhat final pro-
nouncement. She was ever ex cathedra
The lady's position was a great one. Every two

or three years she published a weighty novel
admirably written, full of real culture and without
a trace of humour. In these productions, treatises
rather than novel,, the theme was generally that of
a high-bred philosophical negation of the In-
carnation. Mrs Armstrong pitied Christians with
passionate certainty. Gently and lovingly she
essayed to open blinded eyes to the truth With
great condescension she still believed in God and
preached Christ as a mighty teacher.
One of her utterances suffices to show the colossal

arrogance-almost laughable were it not so bizarre-
of her intellect:

—

" The world has expanded since Jesus preached
in the dun ancient cities of the East. Men and
'vomen of to-day cannot learn the complete
lesson ofGodfrom him now^ indeed they couldnot
tn thee old times. But all that is most necessary
in forming character, all that makes for pure-
ness and clarity of soul—this Jesus lias still
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for us as lie had for (lit' people of his own
time."

After thu enormous success of her \iooV, John Mid-
grave, Mrs Armstrong more than half believed she

had struck a final blow at the errors of Christianity

Shrewd critics remarked that John Mulgrave de-

scribed the perversion of the hero with great skill

and literary power, while quite forjjctting to re-

capitulate the arguments which had brought it

about.

The woman was really educated, but her success

was with half-educated readers. Her works excited

clergymen who realised their insidious hoUowness
to a sort of frenzy. Her success was real, her in-

fluence appeared to be real also. It was a deplorable

fact that she swayed fools.

]5y laying on the paint very thick and using bright

colours, Mrs Armstrong caught the class immediately
below that which read the works of Constantine
Schuabe. They were captain and lieutenant, for-

mid:ible in coalition.

A short, carclcssly-drcssed man—his evening tie

was badly arranged and his trousers ill cut— was the

Duke of Suffolk. His face was covered with dust-

coloured hair, his eyes bright and restless. The
Dukn was the greatest Roman Catholic nobleman in

England. His vast wealth and eager, though not
first-class, brain was devoted entirely to the con-
version of the country. He was beloved by men oi

all creeds.

Canon W'alke, the great popular preacher, was
a handf.ome man, portly, large, and gracious in

manner. He was destined for high preferment, a

wmmm
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I F;;

persona grata at Court, suave and redolent of the
lofty circles in which he moved.
Canon Walke was talking to Schuabe with great

animation and a sort of purring geniality.

Dinner was a very pleasant meal. Everyone talked
well. Great events in Society and politics were
discussed by the people who were themselves re-

sponsible for them.

Here was the inner circle itself, serene, bland, and
guarded from the crowd outside. And perhaps, with
the single exception of Father Ripon, who never
thought about it at all, everyone was pleasantly
conscious of pulling the strings. They sat, Jove-like,

kindly tolerant of lesser mortals, discussing what
they should do for the world over a dessert.

At eleven nearly everyone had retired for the
night. Father Ripon and his host sat ta'king in

the library for another hour discussing church
matters. At twelve these two also retired.

And now the ^reat house was silent save for the
bitter winter wind which sobbed anci moaned round
the towers.

It was the eve of the twelfth of December. The
world was as usual and the night came to England
with no hintings of the morrow.
Far away in Lancashire, Basil Gortre was sleeping

calmly after a long quiet evening with Helena and
her father.

Father Ripon had said his prayers and lay half
dreaming in bed, watching the firelight glows and
shadows on the panelling and listening to the fierce

outside wind as if it were a lullaby.

Mrs Hubert Armstrong was touching up an article

for the Nineteenth Century in her bedroom. An open

••jL^ ii.<sS»CT;'',.i...% ».
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volume of Renan stood by her side, here and there
the lady deftly paraphrased a few lines. Occasionally
she sipped a cup of black-currant tea—an amiable
weakness of this paragon when engaged upon her
stirring labours.

In the next room Schuabe, with haggard face and
twitching lips, paced rapidly up and down. From the
door to the dressing-table—seven steps. From there
to the fireplace—ten steps—avoiding the flower pattern
of the carpec, stepping only on the blue squares.
Seven ! ten ! and then back again.

Ten, seven, turn. A cold, salt dew came out upon
his face, dried, hardened, and burst forth again.

Seven, ten, stop for a glass of water, and then on
again, rapidly, hurriedly; the dawn is coming very
near.

Ten I seven! tarn I

i \
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"I, JOSKl'Il"

At about nine o'clock the next morninf; tlierc was
a knock at Father Ripon's door and Lindner, Sir

Michael's confidential man, entered.

He seemed slightly agitated.

" I beg your pardon. Father," he said, " but Sir

Michael instructed me to come to you at once. Sir

Michael begs that you will read the columns marked
in this paper and then join him at once in his own
room."

The man bowed slightly and went noiseles.sly

away.

Impressed with Lindner's manner Father Ripon
sat up in bed and opened the paper. It was a copy
of The Daily Wire which had just arrived by special

messenger from the station.

The priest's eye fell first upon the news summary.
A paragraph was heavily scored round with ink.

Pa^e 7.—A communication of the utmost gravity
and import.ince reaches us from Palestine, dealing
with certain discoveries at Jerusalem, made by
Mr Cyril Hands, the agent of the Palestine
Kxploring Fund, and Herr Schmoulder, th*
famous Gerjnan historian.

Kipon turned hastily to the seventh page of the

194
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paper where all the foreign telegrams were. This
IS what he read :

NOTE
In repirence to the folioivino statkmentj.

THE EniTOR WISHES IT TO BE DISTINCTLY UNDER-
STOOt HAT HE PRINTS THEM WITHOUT COMMENT OR
BIAS. NOTHING CAN YET BE DEFINITELY KNOWN AS
TO THE TRUTH OP WHAT IS STATED HERS UNTILTHE STRICTEST INVESTIGATIONS HAVE BEEN MADE.OUR SPECIAL COMMISSIONER LEFT LONDON FOR THEEast twenty -four hours ago. The Editor op
THIS PATER IS IN COMMUNICATION WITH THE PRIME
Minister and His Grace The Arci„,ishop of
CANTERBURY. A SPECIAL EDITION OP " TlIE DaiIVWire" will n published at two o'clock this
AFTERNOON.

i

MOMENTOUS NEWS FROM
JERUSALEM

For the last three months, under a new firman
granted by theTurkish Government, the authorities
of the Palestine Exploring Society have been
engaged in extensive operations in the waste
ground beyond the Damascus Gate at Jeiusalem.

It is in this quarter, as archicologists and
students will be aware, that some years ago the
reputed site of Calvary and the Holy Sepulchre
was placed. Considerable discussion was raised
«t the time and the evidence for and against the
new and the traditional sites was hotly debated.
Ten days ago, Mr Cyril Hands, M.A., the

learned and trusted English explorer, made a
further discovery which may prove to be far-

reaching in its influence on Christian peoples.
During the excavations a system of tombs were

discovered, dating from forty or fifty years before
! '

• jae.5*Qg^3.rJCIIIMMfc«aS--J^-r ^n,
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Christ, according to Mr Hands's estimate. The
tombs are indisputably Jewish and not Christian,

a fact which is proved by the presence of iSiln\

characteristic of Jewish tombs in preference to the

usual Christian arcoselia. They are Herodian in

character.

These tombs consist of an irregularly-cut group

of two chambers. The door is coarsely moulded.

Hoth chambers are crooked, and in their floors are

four-sided depressions, 1 foot 2 inches deep in the

outer, 2 feet in the inner cham'jer. The roof of

the outer chamber is 6 feet above its floor, that of

the inner 5 feet 2 inches.

The doorway leading to the inner tomb was

built up into stone blocks. Fragments of that

coating of broken brick and pounded pottery,

which is still used in Palestine under the n-jie

hamra, which lay at the foot of the sealed

entrance, showed that it had at one time been

plastered over, and was in the nature of a secret

room.

In the depression in the floor of the outer room
was found minute fragment of a glass receptacle

containing a small quantity of blackish powder.

This has been analysed by M. Constant Allard,

the French chemist. The glass vessel he found

to be an ordinary silicate which had become devit-

rified and coloured by oxide of iron. The
contents were finely divided lead and traces of

mtimony, showing it to be one of the cosmetics

prepared for purposes of sepulture.

When the interior of the second tomb had been

reached, a single loculus or stone slab for the

reception of a body was found.

Over the loculus the following Greek inscription
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In uncial character! was found in a state of
good preservation, with the exception of two
leuers :—

[ Wtprint Ihi inscription below in cursive Creek
text, afterwards dividing it into its component
words and giving its translation.—Editor, Daily
Wire.

'3

Facsimile in Modern Greek Script

E7uiai»^^oroa(>i/ia»«ai\a/9a>

'rmuiurevtritiivrmmrMti"

tl'Tanrti^lwiiiuuivcToin-oTpuT

^'vctiTotyTUTowvrovTutytKpV'jfa

**=Ucuii«e of two letteri.

Final Reading or the Inscription

Ivrm Toi/ dTo NaCaper ir, tou pjf,„uun iwn t. rpurv
<««ro 4y Tu roru tovtu irupm^a.

••=letters supplied.

Translation into English ok thi
Inscription

I, JOSEPH OF ARIMATH^A, TOOK
THE BODY OF JESUS, THE NAZARFNE
FROM THE TOMB WHERE IT WAS
FIRST LAID AND HID IT IN THIS
I'LACE.

The sli^'ht mould on the stone slab, which may
or may not be that of a decomposed body, has
been reverently gathered into a sealed vessel by
Ml Hands, who is waiting instructions.

Vr Schmdulder, the famous savant horn Beriin,

i.f

"w^:msit-ii<i]'Xt *: si
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has arrived at Jerusalem, and is In communication

with theCicrman Emperor rcjjarding the discovery.

At present it would be presumptuous and idle

to comment upon these stupendous facts. It

seems our du.y, however, to quote a final passage

from Mr Hands's communication, and to state that

we have u :ab!egran> in our possession from Dr
.SchmcJulder, which states that he is in entire

agreement with Mr Hands's conclusions.

To sum up. There now seems no shadow of

doubt that the disappearance of The Uody of

Christ from the first tomb is accounted for, and

that the Kesurrection as told in the Gospels

did not lake place. Joseph of Arimatha'a licre

confesses that he stole away the body, probably in

order to spare the Disciples and friends of the

dead Teacher, with whom he was in sympathy,

the sliame and misery of the final end to their

hopes.

The use of the first aorist " iytKpu^a^" " I hid,"

seems to indicate that Joseph was m.iking a con-

fession to satisfy his own mind, with a very vayue

idea of it ever being read. Were his confession

written for future ages, we may surmise that the

perfect "nfxpitpa" "1 have hidden," would have

been used.

So the simple, bald narrative ended, without a

single attempt at sensationalism on the part of the

newspaper.

Just as Father Ripon laid down the newspaper,

with shaking hands and a pallid face, Sir Michael

Manichoe strode into the room.

Tears of anger and shame were in his eyes, he

moved jerkily, automatically, without volition. His
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right arm was sawing the air in meaniiiEless gesticu-
lation.

He glanced furtiv. at Father Ripon and then
sank into a chair by the bctlside.

The clergyman rose and dressed hastily. "We
will speak of this in the library," he said, controlling
himself by a tremendous effort. " Meanwhile "

He took some sal volatile from his dressing-case,
gave some to his host and drank some also.

As they went downstairs a brilliant sun streamed
into the great hall. The world outside was bright
and frost-bound.

The bell of the private chapel was tollinc; for matins.
The sound struck on both their brains very

strangely. Sir Michael shuddered and grew ashen
grey. Ripon recovered himself first.

He placed his arm in his host's and turned towards
the passage which led to the chapel.

"Come, my friend," he said in low, sweet tones,
"come to the Altar. Let us pray together for
Christendom. Peace waits us. Say the creed with
me, for God will not desert us."

They passed into the vaulted chapel with the seven
dim lamps burning before the altar, and knelt down
in the chancel stalls. Some of the servants came in
and then the chaplain began the confession.
The stately monotone went on, echoing through

the damp breath of the morning.
Father Ripon and Sir Michael turned to the East.

The sun was pouring through the great window of
stained glass, where Christ was painted ascending
to heaven.

The two elderly men said the creed after the priest
in firm, almost triumphant voices :
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" I believe in God the Father

Christ his only Son our Lord. .

lie rose again from the dead.
heaven,"

. and in Jciius

. . The third day
He ascended into

And those two, as they came {jravcly out of church
and walticd to the library, knew that a great and
awful lie as resounding through the world, for the
Kiscn Ci t had spoken with them, bidding them be
of good courage for what was to come.
The voice of Peter called down the ages :—

" This Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we are
all witnesses."

1(
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CHAPTER IV

TIIK I>OMi:STIC ClIAI'LAiN'S TESTIMONy

When Mrs Armstrong came down to breakfast her
hostess tolfl her, witli many apologies, that Sir
Michael had left for London with Father Kijjon.
They had gone by an early train. Matters of great
moment were afoot.

As thib vvas being explained Mr Wilson, the
private chaplain, Schuabe and Canon Walkc
entered the room. The Duke of Suffolk did not
appear.

A long, low room panelled in white, over which
a huge fire of logs cast occasional cheery reflections,

was used as a breakfast-room. Here and there the
quiet simplicity of the place was violently disturbed
by great gouts of colour, startling notes which, so
cunningly had they occn arranged in alternate
opulence and denial, were harmonised with their
background.

A cr,rta:n of Tyrian purple, a sea picture full of
gloom and glory, red light and wind ; a bronze he.id,
with brilliant, life-like enamel eyes, the features'
swollen and brutal, from Sabacio—these were the
means used by the young artist employed by Sir
Michael to decorate the room.
The long windows, hewn tnu of a six-foot wall,

presented a sombre vista of great leafless tret*
G3 201
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standing in the trackless -now, touclied here and
there with the ruddiness of the winter sun.

The glowing fire, the luxurious domesticity of the

round table, with its shining silver and gleaming
china, the great quiet of the park outside, gave a
singular peace and remoteness to the breakfast-roon-,.

Here one seemed far away from strife and disturb-

ance.

This was the usual aspect and atmosphere of all

Fencastle, but as the members of the house-party

came together for the meal the air became suddenly

electric. Invisible waves of excitement, of surmise,

doubt and fear radiated from these humans. All

had seen the paper, and though at first not one of

them referred to it, the currents of tumult and
alarm were knqcl^ng loudly at heart and brain, varied

and widely diverse as were the emotions of each

one.

Mrs Hubert Armstrong at length broke the

silence. Her speech was deliberate, her words were
chosen with extreme care, her tone was hushed and
almost reverential.

" To-day," she said, " what I perceive we have all

heard, may mean the sudden dawning of a New
Light in the world. If this stupendous statement is

true—and it bears every hall-mark of the truth even

at this early stage—a new image of Jesus of Nazareth

will be for ever indelibly graven on the hearts of

mankind. That image which thought, study and
research have already made so vivid to some of Us
will be common to the world. The old, weary
superstitions will vanish for all time. The real

significance of the anthropomorphic view will be clear

at last. The world will be able tQ realise the Real
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Figure as It went in and out among Its brother
men."

She spoi<e with extreme earnestness. No doubt
she saw in this marvellous historical confirmation of
her attitude a triumph for the school of which she
had become the vocal chieftainess that would ring and
glitter through the world of thought The mental
arrogance which had already led this woman so far
was already busy, opening a vista that had suddenly
become extremely dazzling, imminently near.

At her words there was a sudden movement of
relief among the others. The ice had been broken

;

formless and terrifying things assumed a shape that
could be handled, discussed. Her words acted as a
precipitate, which made analysis possible.

The lady's calm, intellectual face, with its clear
eyes and smooth bands of hair, waited with interest,
but without impatience, for other views.

Canon VValke took up her challenge. His
words were assured enough, but Schuabe, listening
with keen and sinister attention, detected a faint
tremble, an alarmed lack of conviction. The courtier-
Churchman, with his commanding presence, his grand
manner, spoke without pedantry, but also without
real force. His language was beautifully chosen, but
it had not the ring of utter conviction, of passionate
rejection of all that warred with Faith.

A chaplain of the Court, the husband of an earl's

daughter, a friend of Royal Folk, a future bishop,
there were those who called him time-servingj
exclusively ambitious. Schuabe realised that not
here, indeed, was the great champion of Christianity.
For a brief moment the Jew's mind flashed to a
memory of the young curate at Manchester, then,
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with a little shiKider of dislike, he bent his attention

to Canon Walke's words.
" No, Mrs Armstrong," he was saying, " an article

such as this in a newspaper will be dangerous ; it

will unsettle weak brains for a time until it is

proved, as it will be proved, either a blasphemous

fabrication or an ignorant mistake. It cannot be.

Whatever the upshot of such rumours, they can only

have a temporary effect. It may be that those at the

head of the Church will have to sit close, to lay firm

hold of principles, or anything that wiii steady the

vessel as the storm sweeps up. This may be an even

greater tempest than that which broke upon the

Church in the days of the first George, when
Christianity was believed to bo fictitious. What did

Bishop Butler say to his chapiain ? He asked, ' What
security is there against the insanity of individuals?

The doctors know of none. Why, therefore, may not

whole communities be seized with fits of insanity as

well as individuals?' It is just that which will

account, for so much history tells us of wild revolt

against Truth. It may be—God grant that it will

not—that we are once more upon the eve of one of

these storms. But, despite your anticipations, Mrs

Armstrong, you will sec that the Church, as it has

ever done, will weather the storm. I myself shall

leave for town at mid-day, and follow the example

of our host. My place is there. The Archbishop

wiil, doubtless, hold a conference, if this story from

Pales', inc seems to receive further confirmation. Such

dangoroiis heresies must not be allowed to spread."

Then Schuabe took up the discussion. " I fear for

' you, Canon Walke," he said, " and for the Church

you represent Thi.s ncv> s, it sucms to me, is merely
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the evidence for, the confirmation of what ail

thoughtful men believe to-day, though the majority
of them do not speak out. There is a natural dislike

to active propaganda, a ^midity in combination to

upset a system which is accepted, and which pro-
vides Society as an ethical programme, though
founded on initial error. But now, and I agree with
Mrs Hubert in the extreme probability of this news
being absolute fact, for Hands and Schmciulder are

names of weight, everything must be reconstructed
and changed. The ,;hurches will go. Surely the
times are ripe, the signs unmistakable ? We are face

to face with what is called an anti-clerical wave; a
dislike to the clergy as the representatives of the
Church, a dislike to the Church as the embodiment
of religion, a dislike to religion as an unwelcome
restraint upon liberty of thought. The storm which
will burst now has been muttering and gathering
here in England no less than on the Continent.
You have heard its murmur in the debates on the
Education Act, in the proposed State legislation for

your Church. Your most venerable and essential

forms are like trees creaking and groaning in the
blast, public opinion is rioting to destroy. But
perhaps until this morning it has never had a
weapon strong enough to attack such a stronghold
as the Church with any hope of victory. There has
been much noise, but that is all. It has been a
matter ox fcding ; conviction has been weak, because
it could only be supported by probabilities, not by
certainties. The anti-Christian movement has been
guided by emotions, hardly by principles. At last

the great discovery which will rouse the world to
sanity appears to have been made. Even as I speak
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in this quiet room the whole world is thrilh'ng with
this news. It is awakening from a long slumber."
Walkc heard his ringing words with manifest

uneasiness. The man was unequal to the situation.

He represented the earthly pomp and show of
Christianity, wore the ceremonial vestments. He
feared the concrete power, the vehement opposition
of the mouthpiece of secularism. Me saw the crisis,

but from one side only. The deep spiritual love was
not there.

" You are exultant, Mr Schuabe," he said coldly,
" but you will hardly be so long."

"You do not appreciate the situation, sir,"Schuabi
answered. " I can see further than you. A great
intellectual peace will descend over the civilised

world. Should one not exult at that, even though
men must give up their dearest fetiches, their secret
shrines ; even though sentiment must be sacrificed to
Truth ? The religion of Nature which is based upon
the determination not to believe anything which is

unsupported by indubitable evidence will become
the faith of the future, the fulfilment of progress. It

is, as Huxley said, 'Religion ought to mean simply
reverence and love for the Ethical Ideal, and the desire

to realise that Ideal in life.' Miracles do not happen.
There has been no supernatural revelation, aiid noth-
ing can be known of what Herbert Spencer calls the
Infinite and Eternal Energy save by the study of
the phenomena about us. And I repeat that the
discovery we hear of to-day makes a thorough intel-

lectual sanity possible for each living man. Doubt
will disappear."

"Yes, Mr Schuabe," said Mrs Armstrong, "you
are right, incalculably right. It is to human intellect
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and that alone—the great intellect of The Nazarcne
anions others—that we must look from henceforth.
Already by his unaided efforts man's achievements
are everywhere breaking down superstition. The
arts, the laws of gravitation, force, li[;lit, heat, sound,
chemistry, electricity, and all that these imply—
botany, medicine, bacteria, the circulation of the
blood, the functions o*" the brain and nervous
system (the last-named abolishing all witchcraft
and diabolic possession, such as we read of in the
'inspired' writings)— all these arc but incidents in

a prog,^js never aided by the supernatural, but
always impeded by the professors of it. Christians
tortured the man who discovered the rotation of the
ear'th, and in every church to-day absolutely fal.se

accounts of the origin of the world are publicly read.
And as long as the world wa.- content to believe that
Jesus rose from tlie dead so long error has hindered
developp^int."

"Yes," replied Schuabe, "all this will, I believe,

inevitably follow tne discovery of the profes.sors in

Palestine. And what does Christianity, as it is at
present accepted bring to the Christians? Localise
it, and look at the linglish Church—Canon Walke's
Church. At one time everyone is a rigid Puritan
and decries the bare accessories of worship, at
another a Ritualist who twists and turns everything
into fantastic shapes, as if he vas furnishing an
aesthetic bazaar. At another time these people are
swayed with the doctrines of ' Christian science,' and
believe that pain is a pure trick of the diseased
fancy, and matter the morbid creation of an un-
healthy mind. Then we hear priests who tell us
that the Old Testament (which in the same breath
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tlicy announce to be witnessed to by Christ and His

Apostles and the unbroken continuity of the Catholic

Church) is an enlarged and plagiarised version of the

days of a fantastic god discovered on a bmiit brick

at I'ubylon. And others sit anxiously waiting to

knoiv the precise value which this or that Gospel

may possess, as its wortii fluctuates like shares in

the money market, with the last quotation from

(iermany! All this will cease."

The while these august ones had been speaking,

Fatb.cr Wilson, the domestic chaplain at Fcncastlc,

had remained silent but attentive.

Me was a lean, dark man, monk-like in appear-

ance, somewhat saturnine on the surface. It was Sir

Michael's wish, not the chaplain's, that he should sit

with the guests as one of them, and make experience

of the great ones of the world. For ho had but little

interest in worldly things or people.

Schuabe's voice died away. Everyone was a

little exhausted, great matters had been dealt

with. There came a little clink and clatter as

they sought food.

Suddenly Wilson looked up and began to speak.

His voice was somewhat harsh and unsympathetic,

his manner was uncompromising and without charm.

As he spoke everyone realised, with a sense of

unpleasant shock, that he cared little or nothing

for the society he was in.

" It's very interesting, sir," he said, turning to

Schuabe, " to hear all you have been saying. I hav

seen the paper and read of this so-called discover

too. Of course such a thing harmonises exactly

with the opinions of those who want to believe it.

13ut go and teil a devoted son of the Church that
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he has been fed with sacraments which are no sacra-
ments, and all that he- has done has been at best the
honest mistake of a deceived man, and he will laug i

in your face, as I do! There are memorir s far back
in his life of confirmation, when his whol oeing was
quickened and braced, which refuse to be explained
as the hallucinations of a well-meaning but deceived
man. There are memories when Christ drew near
to his soul and helped him. Stru^'jlcs with tempta-
tion are remembered when God's grace saved him.
He also says, ' Whether he be a sorcerer or not i

know not ; one thing I know, that whereas I was
blind, now I Lie.' It is easy to part with one in

Whom we have never really bch'cved. We can
easily surrender what we have never held. But you
haven't a notion of the real Christian's convictions,
Mr Schuabe. Your estimate of the future is based
upon utter ignorance of the Christian's heart. You
are incapable of understanding the heart to which
experience has made it cle.ir that Je.-iis was indeed the
very Christ. There arc many people who are ca/M
Christians with whom your sayings and writin"-s,

and those of this lady hero, have grL-at power. It

is because they have never found Christ. Unreal
words, shallow emotions, unbalanced sentiment, leave
such as these without armour in a time of tumult
and conflicting cries. But if we i-uo7v Him, if we
can look back over a life richer and fuller because
we /lave known Him, if we know, every man, the
plague of his own heart, then your explorers may
discover anything and we shall nut believe. It is

ea.sy to prophesy as you have been doing all this
meal time—it is popular to once more shout the
malignant ' Crucify

'
— but events will show you

4
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I

how utterly wrong you are in your estimate of the

Christian character."

They all stared at the chaplain. His sudden

vigorous outburst, the harsh unlovely voice, the

contempt in it, was almost stupefying at first.

Indeed, though they had certainly no cue from Sir

Michael, they had regarded the silent, rather for-

bidding, priest in his cassock and rope, a dress which

typified his reserve and detachment from all their

interests, in the light of an upper servant almost.

Nor was it so much his interference they resented

as his manner of interfering. The supreme con-

fidence of the man galled them ; it was patronising

in its strength.

Mrs Armstrong heard the outburst with a slight

frown of displeasure, which, as the priest continued,

changed into a smile of kindly tolerance, the attitude

of a housemaid who spares a spider. She remem-
bered that, after all, her duty lay in being kind to

those of less power than herself.

The speech touched Schuabe more nearly. lie

seemed to hear a familiar echo of a voice he hated

and feared. There was something chilling in these

men who drew a confidence and certainty, sublime

in its immobility, from the Unseen. He felt, as he

had felt before, the hated barrier which he could in

no ise pass, this calm fanaticism which would not

evcfi listen to him, which was beyond his influence.

The bitter hate which welled up in his heart, the

terrible scorn which he had to repress at these insults

to his evil and devilish egoism, gave him almost a

sense of physical nausea. His pale face became
pallid, but he showed no other sign of the insane

tempest withia He smiled slightly. That was all.
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As for Canon Walke, his feelings were varied.
His face flickered with them in rapid alternation.
He was quite conscious of the lack of life, fire and
conviction in what he himself had said. His own
windy commonplaces shrank to nothingness and
failure before the witncssiii;; of the undistinguished
priest. Before the two hostile intellects, the man
and the woman, ho had left the burden of the fight
to this nobody. He was quick and jealous to marl:
the strength of Wilson's words, and his own failure
had put him in an entirely false position. And yet
a shrewd blow had been struck at Schuabc and Mrs
Armstrong; there was consolation in the fact.

Father Wilson, when he had finished what he had
to say, rose from his seat without more ado. " I will
say a grace," he said. He made the sign of the cross
muttered a short Latin thanksgiving, and strode from'
the room.

" A fanatic," said Mrs Armstrong.
Neither Walke nor Schuabe replied.

It f;as getting late in the morning. The suj9,,ija

risen h'gher and flooded the level wastes of snow
wi'.liout. The little party finislied their meal in

silence.

In the chapel Wilson knelt on the char.cel step,

praying that help and light might come to men and
the imminent darkness pass away.
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CHAPTER V

DEUS, nEUS MEUS, QUAKK DKREI.IQUISTI !

M

The Prime Mini.'ter was a man deeply interested

in all philosophic thought, and especially in the

Christian system of philosophy. He had written

two most important books, weighty, brilliant con-

tributions to the mass of thought by which his

school laboured to make Theism increasingly

credible to the modern mind.

He had proved that science, ethics and theology

are all open to the same kind of metaphysical

difficulties, and that, therefore, to reject theology in

the~ftame of science was impossible. It was for-

tunate that, at this juncture, such a one should be

at the head of affairs.

The vast network of cables and telegraph wires,

those tentacles which may be called the nerves of

the world's brain, throbbed unceasingly from after

the tremendous announcement for which Ommaney
had undertaken the responsibility.

A battalion of special correspondents from every

European and American paper of importance fol-

lowed hot upon Harold Spencc's trail.

Nevertheless, for the first two or three days the

world at large hardly realised the importance of

what was happening. Nothing was certain. The
212
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whole statement depended upon two men. To the
mass of people these two names—Hands, Schm»uld(;r
—conveyed no meaning whatever. Nine-tenths of
the population of England knew nothing of the -vork
of arch.xologists in Palestine, had never even heard
of the Exploring Society.

Had Consols fallen a poir.-; or two the effect would
have hccn far greater, the fact would have made
more stir.

The great dailies of equal standing with The Wire
were making every private preparation for a supply
of news and a consensus of opinion. Hut all this
activity went on behind the scenes, and nothing of it

was yet allowed to transpire generally. The article
in The Wire was quoted from, but opinions upon it

were printed with the greatest caution and reserve.
Indeed, the general apathy of England at large was
a .source of extreme wonder to the thinking, fearmg
minority.

The mass of the clergy, at anyrate in public,
alTected to ignore, or did really honestly dismiss as
impossible, the whole question. A few words of
earnest exhortation and indignant denial was all
they permitted themselves.

35ut beneath the surface, and among the real in-
fluencers of public opinion, great

'

anxiety was
felt.

The Patriarch of the Greek Church called a
council of Bishops, and Dr Procopides, an ephor of
antiquities from Athens, was sent immediately to
Palestine.

The following paragraph, in substance, appeared in
the leader page of all the English papers." It was
disseminat^by the Press issociation :—

:•!
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We are in a position to itate, that in order to

allay the feeling of uneasinrss produced amonu

the churches by a recent article in T/it Ihtily

Win making extraordinary statements as to a

discovery in Jerusalem, a conference was held

yesterday at Lambeth. Their Graces the Arch-

bishops of Canterbury and York, the Jiishops of

Manchester, Gloucester, Durham, Lincoln and

London were present. Other well-known Church-

men consisted of Sir Michael Manichoe, Lord

Robert Verulam, Canons li.iragwancth and

Waike, the Dean of Christchurch and the

Masterof Trinity Hall. The Prime Minister was

not present, but was represented by Mr Alurcd

King. Mr Cmmaney, the editor of The Daily

Wire, was included in the ronference. Although,

from the names mentioned, it will be sqfn that the

conference is considered to be of great import-

ance, nothing has been allowed to transpift as to

the result of its deliberations.

This paragraph appeared on the morning of the

third day after the initial article. It began to attract

great attention throughout the United Kingdom

during the. early part of the day.

The Westminster Gazette in its third edition then

published a further statement. The public learnt--

" Professor Clermont-Ganneau, the Professor of

Biblical Antiquities at the French University of

La Sorbonne, arrived in London yesterday night.

He drove straight to the house of Sir Robert

Llwellyn, the famous archaeologist. Early this

morning both gentlemen drove to Downing Slreet,

where they remained closeted with the Prime

Minister for an hour. While there, they were

joined by Dr drier, the learned liishop of I.ccd ,

and Dr Carr, the Warden of Wyckliam ("olleye,

Oxford. The four gentlemen were later driven to

Charing Cross Station in a broughaifT On the
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platform from which the Paris train starts they
were met by Mnjur-General Adams, thii Vice-
President of the Palestine Exploring Society, and
SirMichatI Manichoe. The distinuiiishcd [arty
entered a reserved saloon and left, tn rouH for

Paris, at midday. We are able to stale on un-
deniable authority that the parly, which represents
all lliat is most auilioritalive in hibtorical research
and arrhiolcigical knowledge, are a committee
from the recent conference at I.ambeth, and are
proceedint; to Jerusalem to investigate the alleged
discovery in the Holy City.

This was the prominent ennouiicement, made on
the afternoon of the third day, which began to
quicken interest and excite the minds of people in

England.

All that evening countless families discussed the
information with curious unrest and foreboding. In
all the towns the churches were exceptionally full at
evensong. One fact was more discussed than any
other, more particularly in London.

Although the six men who had left England
so suddenly, almost furtively, were obviously on a
mission of the highest importance, no reputable
paper published more than the bare fact of their
departure. Comment upon it, more detailed ex-
planation of it, was sought in the columns of all the
journals in vain.

The next morning was big with shadow and
gloom. A shudder passed over the country. Certain
telegrams appeared in all the papers which struck a
chill of fear to the very heart of all who read them,
Christian and indifferent alike.

It was as though a great and ominous bell had
begtin -n io!i over the world.

,1

i,l!.
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the streets were uni-Tlie faces of people

versally pale.

It was remarked that the noises of London, the

trafiic, the movement of crowds engaged upon their

daily business, lost half their noise.

The shops were full of Christmas gifts, but no one

seemed to enter them.

In addition to the telegrams a single leading

article appeared in 'J7ie Daily Wire, which burnt

itself, as the extremest cold burns, into the brains

of Englishmen.

(i) TERRIBLE RIOTS IN JERUSALEM.

The French ConsuI-Gener.-il and Staff, who were

paying a ceremonial visit to the Latin Patriarch,

have been attacked by fanatical Moslems, and
only escaped from the fury of the crowd with

great difficulty, aided by the Turkish Guards. A
vast concourse of Armenian Christi.ans, Russian

pilgrims and Aleppine Greeks afterwards gatiiered

round the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. The
strange discovery said to have been made by the

English excavator, Mr Hands, and the (iernian

Doctor Schmoulder, has aroused the mob to

furious protest against it. For near an hour

fervent cries of " Hadda Kuber Saidiui" "This is

the tomb of our Lord," filled all the air. The
Mahommeefins and lower-class Jews made a wild

attack upon the protesting Christians in the court-

yard of the church. Many hundreds are iliad

and dying. Keutkr.

LATER.—Strong drafts of Turkish troops have

marched into Jerusalem. By special order from

the Sultan to the Governor of the city, the " New
Tomb," discovered by Mr ,'Iands and Doctor
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Schmoiilder, is guarded by a triple cordon of
troops. The two gentlemen a'e g'lcsts of tlie

Governor. The concentration of :•. "., 'r^.i-dtlie

"New Tomb" has left various iioriion-, rf ..;

city unguarded. Naked Maho' "... r^.m f-irat:s,

armed with swords, are callinj. I.ir ri i;en..i'^d

massacre of Christians. The city is m a itate

of utter anarchy. By the Jaffa gate and round
the Mosque of Omar the dervishes are preaching
massacre.

(2) SIR ROBEKT LLWELI.YN'.S PARTY TO BE
CONVEYED IN A WAR.SHIl'.

MALTA.—Orders have been received here from
the Admiralty that the gunboat l^elox is to proceeil

at once to Alexandria, there to await the coming
of Sir Robert Llwellyn and the other members
of the Fn:;lish Commission by the Indian mail
steamer from lirindisi. The fWar will then leave

at once for J.afifa with the six gentlemen. At Jaffa

an escort of moiinttd Turkish troops will accom-
pany the party on the day's ride to Jerusalem.

(3) BERLIN.—The German Emperor has con-

vened the princip.al clergy of the empire to meet
him in conference at Potsdam. The conference
will sit with closed doors.

(.() ROME. — A decree, or short letter, has
just been issued from the Vatican to all the
• Patriarchs, Primates, Archbishops, Bishops and
other local ordinaties having peace and com-
munion with the Holy See." The decree deals
with the alleged discoveries in Jerusalem. In
it Catholics are forbidden to read newspaper
accounts of the proceedings in Palestine, nor
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may ihey discuss them with their friends. The
decree has had the effect of drawing great

atteni'on to the affairs in the East, and has ex-

cited much adverse comment among the secularist

party, and in the Foce della Populo.

Quite suddenly, as if a curtain were withdrawn,

the world began to realise the fact that something

almost beyond imagination was taking place in the

far-off Syrian town.

These detached and sinister messages which

flashed along the cables, with their stories of

princes and potentates alarmed and active, made

the general silence, the lack of detail, more oppres-

sive. The unknown, or dimly guessed at, rather,

laid hold on men's minds like some mighty con-

vulsion of nature, imminent, and presaged by fearful

signs. Thus The Daily Wire:—

THE STORY of the recent gathering of great

Churchmen at Lambeth has not yet been made
public, but '.lere can be little doubt in the minds

of those who watch events that it must eventually

take a place among the great historical occur-

rences of the world's history. While the men and

women of England were going to and fro about

their business, the ecclesiastical princes of this

realm were met together in doubt, astonishment

and fear, confronted with a problem so tremend-

ous that we find comment upon it presents

almost insuperable difficulties.

We do not therefore propose to take the widest

view of probable contingencies and events, for

that would be impossible within the limits of a

single article. It must be enough that with a

sense of the profoundest responsibility, and with

the deep emotions which must arise in the heart

of every man who is confronted by a vast and
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sudden overthrow of one oi the binding forces of

hfe, we briefly recapitulate the events of the last

few days, and attempt a forecast of what we fear

must lie before us here in Eni^land.

four days ago we published in these columns

the first account of a discovery made by Mr
CVKIL HANDS, M.A., and confirmed by Dr
HERMAN SCHMOULUER, in the red earth

debris by the "Tombs of the Kings," beyond the

Damascus gate of Jerusalem. The news arrived

at this office through a private channel, in the form

of a long and detailed account written by Mr
Handf, the archicologist and agent of the I'ales-

tine Exploring Society. Before publishing the

statement the editor was enabled to discuss the

advisability of doing so with the Prime Minister.

A long scries of telegrams passed between the

office of this paper, the Foreign Office and the

gentlemen at Jerusalem during the day preceding

our publication of the document. Hour by hour

new details and a mass of contributory evidence

came to hand. All these papers, together with

photographs, drawings und me.isvirenients, were

placed by us in the hands of the Archbishop of

Canterbury. A conference of the greatest living

English scholars was summoned. The result of

that meeting has been that a committee repre-

senting the finest intellect and the most unsullied

integrity is now on its w.iy to Jerusalem. Upon

the verdict of Sir ROBERT LLWELLYN and

his fellow-members, toKCther with the distin-

guished foreign savants, M. CLERMONT-
GANNEAU and Dr PROCOPIDES, the

Ephor-General of Antiquities in the Athens

Museum, the Christian world must wait with

terrible anxiety, but with a certainty that the

highest human intelligence is concentrated on its

deliberation.

What that verdict will be, seems, it must be

boldly said and faced, almoit a foregone con-

,|
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elusion. We feci that we shoulJ be lacking in our

duty to our readers were we to withhold from

them certain facts. Not unnaturally His Grace

the Archbishop and many of his advisers have

wished the press to preserve a complete silence as

to the result of the conference, a silence whrch

should continue until the report of the Inter-

n.-iiioiial Comniitice of Invesligation is published.

We have endeavoured to preseive a reticence lor

two days, but at this juncture it becomes our duty

to inform the p'.ople of England what we know.

And we do not take this step without careful

consideration.

We h.ue informed the TKIME MINISTER of

our intention, i,.,i may state that, despite the

opposition of the Church I'arty, Lord is in

sympathy with it.

Briefly, then, Sir Robert Llwellyn, the acknow-

ledged leader of archxological research, has given

it as his opinion that Mr Hands's discovery must

be genuine. Sir Robert alone has had the courage

to speak out bravely, though he did so with mani-

fest emotion -nd reluctance. The other members

of the conference have refused to express an

opinion, though of at le.ast three from among their

number there can be little doubt that they concur

with Sir Robert's view.

Private telegrams, which we have hitherto

refrained from publishing, show that the cultured

people of Germany, from the Emperor downwards,

are persuaded that the story of Jesus of Nazareth

has ai List been told. Many of the most eminent

public men of France agree with this view. These

are statements borne nut by the evidence of our

correspondents in foreign capitals who have

secured a series of interviews with those who

represent public opinion of the expert kind.

The Roman Church, on the other hand, with

that supreme isolation and historic indifference to

all that helps the cause of Progress and Truth, has
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not only loftily declined to recognise the fact that
any discovery has been made at all, has not only
.nbsolutely declined to be repreoentcd at Jerusalem,
but has issued a proclamation forbiddinj; Roni.in
Catholics to think of or discuss the events which
are sh^iking the fabric of Christendom.

In sayinj; as much as we have already said, in

placini; our melancholy conviction on record in

this way, we lay ourselves orjen to the charge of
prejudging the most imporiaiit decision afiecting

the welfare of mankind that any body of men have
ever been called upon to make. Not even the
startling; and overwhelming mass of support wc
have received would have led us to do this were
It not our conviction that it is the wisest course
to pursue in regard to what we feel almost certain
will happen in the future. It seems far better to

prepare the minds of Christian Knglish men and
women for the terrible shock that they will have
to endure by a more gradual system of disclosure

than would bs possible were we to adopt the sug-
gestion of the bishops and keep silent.

And now, in the concluding portion of this

article, we must briefly consider what The News
that it has been our responsible and painful duty
to give first to the world will mean to England.
We fear that the mental anguish of countless '^

thousands must for a time cloud the life of our
country ns it has never been clouded and darkened
before. I'he proof that the Divinity o.'the Creaicst
and Wisest Teacher tlie world lias ever known, or
ever will know, is but a symbolic fable, will for a

tinic overwhelm the world. A ,:icat ujiiieaval of

English society is beginning. Old and ve;:e. iicd

institutions will be swept away, minds fed .ifnm

the Christian theory from, youth, instinct wi li ail

its hereditary tradition, will be tor a while as luen
groping in the dark. But the light will come alter

t'lis great tempest, and it wiU be a br-Tider ;i!p r

more steadl'ast light than before, because founded

4't
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on, and springing from, Eternal Truth. The
mission of beneficent illusion is over. Error will

yet linger for a gener.ilion or two. That much

is certain. There will be more who will b.ise

their objections to the New Revelation upon

"The unassailable and ultimate reality of personal

spiritual experience," forgetting the psycholo^-ical

influences of hereditary training, which have alone

produced those experiences, liut, alas ! the knell

of the old and beautiful superstitions is ringing.

The Doom is begun. The Judge is set, who shall

stay it ? Let us rather turn from the saddening

spectacle of a fallen creed and rejoice that the

" Infinite and eternal energy " men have called

Go'l - Jah-weh, Scot — that mysterious law of

Progress and evolution, is about to reveal man to

himself more than ever completely in its destruc-

tion of an imagined revelation.

During the afternoon preceding the publication of

the above article, the three principal proprietors had

met at the offices of the paper and had held a long

conference with Mr Ommaney, the editor.

It had been decided, as a matter of policy and in

ordpr to maintain the leading position already given

to the paper by the first pub ication of Ilands's

dispatch, that a strong and definite line should be

taken at once.

The other great journals were already showing

signs of a cautious " trimming" policy, which would

allow them to take up any necessary attitude events

might dictate. They feared to be explicit, to speak

out.

So they would lose the greater glory.

Once more commercial and political influences

were at work, as they had been two thousand years

before. The little group of Jewish millionaires who
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sat in Onimaney's room had their prototypes in the
times of Christ's Passion. Men of the modern world
were once more enacting the awful drama of the
Crucifixiiin.

Constantine Schuabe was among the group his
words had more weight than ai>y others. The
largest holding in the paper was his. The tentarles
of tim man were far-reaching and strong.

" For my part, gentlemen," Ommaney said "
1 am

entirely with Mr Schuabe. I agree with him that
we should at once take the boldest possible attitude.
S.r Roberts opinion bcf-re he left was conclusive.We shall therefore publish a leader to-morrow taking
up our standpoint. We will have it quite plain and
3imp e. Strong and simple, but with no subtleties to
puzzle and obscure the ordinary reader. It's no use
to touch on history or metaphysics, or anything but
pure simplicity."

"Then, Mr Ommaney," Schuabe had said, "since
we are e.vactly agreed on the best thing to do and
since these other gentlemen are prepared to leave
the thing in our hands, if you will allow me I will
write the leading article myself."

;i .1 I
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CHAPTER VI

•

HARNESS TUK HORSES; AND GET UP. ^

f
"OKSE-

MEN, AND STAND FORTH WITH YOUR ULLMbTS,

1.-URBISH THE SPEARS, AND PUT ON THE

DRIGANDINES

FATHER RIPON sat alone in his study at the Clergy

House of St Mary's. The room was quite silent,

save for the occasional dropping of a coal upon the

hearth, where a bright, clear fire glowed

Three walls of the room were lined with books.

There was no carpet on the door; the bare boards

showed, except for a strip of worn matt.nL; m front

of the little cheap brass fender. Over the mantel a

great crucifix hung on the bare wall, painted, or

rather washed with dark red colour.

The few chairs which stood about were all old-

fashioned, and rather uncomfortable. A great

writing-table was covered with papers and books.

Two candles stood upon it and gave light to the

room. The only other piece of furniture was a deal

praying-stool, with a Bible and prayer-book upon the

^' A^rug^^ed, ascetic place, four walls to work and

pray in, with just the necessary tools and no more

Yet there was no affectation of asceticism, the effect

was not a considered one in any w.^y. I" or example.

224
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Ihere was an oar, with college arm* painted on one
blade, lea ling against the wall, a memory of old
days when Father Ripon had rowed four and his

boat at Oxford had got to the head of the river one
I'.iglits' week. The oar looked as if it were waiting to

be properly luing on the wall as a decorative trophy.
which indeed it was. But it h^d bcon waiting for

seven years. The priest never hjd time to nail it

up. He did not despise comfort or decoration,
pretend to a pose of rigidncss ; he simply hadn't the
time for it himself That was all. He was always
promising himself to put up—for example—a pair of
crimson curtains a sister had sent him months back.

]5iit whenever he really determined to get them
out and hang them, some sudden call came and he
had to rush out and save a soul.

Father Ripon looked ill and worn. A pamphlet,
a long thin book bound in blue paper, with the Royal
Arms on the top of the folio, lay upon the table. It

was the report of tlie Committee of Investigation,

and the whole world was ringing with it.

The report had now appeared k two days.

The priest took up Tkc Tower, a weekly paper,
the official organ, not of the Pious Kvangclical party
within the Church, but of the ultra-l'rotestant.

His hand shook with anger and disgust as he read,

for the third time, the leading article printed in large

type, with wider spaces than usual between the
lines :

—

We have hitherto refrained from any conimeDt
on the marvellous Discovery in Jerusalem, being
content simply to record the progress of the'
investigations, which have at last satistied us that

a genuine ti^covcry Ii.ns been ir.ade.

U
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In the daily special issues of the organs of tin

sacerdotal party we find much more freedom of

expression. They have run the whole t;-imul—

Oiibelicf, Doubt, Desolation, Detraction, De-

moralisation and Dismay. Rome and Kmialism

have received a shock which dcmolishe- an,i

destroys the very found.ition of their sinful system

Carnal in its conception, it cannot survive.

"The worship of the corporal presence of

Christ's natural flesh and blood" (vi.le the so-

called ISl.tck rubric at the end of the order of the

administration of the Lord's Supper) was .ilways

prohibited in the Protestant Reformed Communion,

but this idolatrous practice has been the glory and

boast of liabylon, and the aim and object of tlie

Traitors, within the Established Church of Eng-

land, whom we have habitually denounced.

"The times of this ignore. -e God winUed at,

but now commandeth ail • -. everywhere to

repent."

Hidden by the Divine Providence till the

fulness of time, a simple inscription has tau^iht us

the full meaning of Paul's mysterious words, " Yea,

though wo have known Christ after the flesh, yet

now henceforth know we Him no more."—2 Cor.

V. 16.

Paul and Protestantism are viil.iicatcd at last.

"There is a natural body and there is a spiritual

body " The spiritu.al body that m.anifeslcd the

resurrection of Jesus to His disciples has too long

been identified with the natural body that w^s

piously laid to rest by Joseph and Nicodemus.

Much th.it has been obscure in the Gospel narra-

tives is now explained.

Men have always wondered that the Apostles, in

preaching th-ir risen Lord, attempted no explana-

tion of His manifestations of Himself.

We can understand now why it was that they

were divinely protected from imagining that the

spiritual Body is a dead body revived.
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How often have perplexed believers been
troubled by the questions of our modern scientists

as to the physical possibilities of a future resur-

rection of the body I The material substance of
humanity is resolved into its elements, and a^ain
and again throuuh the centuries is employed in

other or),'anisms.

" How, then," men have asked, " can you believe
that the body you have deposited beneath the
earth shall collect from the universe its dissipated
particles and rise again ?

"

Hitherto we have been content to put the ques.
tion aside with a simple faith that " with God all

things arc possible." l!ut to-day we are enabled to
have a further comprehension of the Lord's words,
" It is the spirit that quickeneth, the flesh prolitelh

nothing."

Doubtless those who, even among our own com-
pany of Evangelical Protestants, have attached too
much importance to the teaching of the so-called
" Fathers of the Church " (who so early corrupted

the sweet simplicity of the Gospel) will find them-
selves compelled to a more spiritual explanation
of some passages of Holy .Scripture ; but Kaith
will find little difficulty in rightly dividing and
interpreting the word of Truth.

The Protestant cause has little to fear from
facts. We have been by God's Providence
gradu.dly prepared for a great elucidation of the
truth about the resurrection.

Those who studied wiih attention the treatise

of the late Frederick W. H. Myers (the man who,
of all moderns, has best appreciated the person-
ality of Paul the apostle) b.ad come to a conviction

on the survival of Human Personality after death
on scientific grounds.

The Resurrection of the Lord Jesus was no
longer to them "a thip? incredible," its unique
character was recognistvl 4S consisting ir> its

spiritual power.

** n
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" Some doubted,"M on the mountain in Galilee.

Protestantism on the Continent, espec.ally in

C.crm.my, the home of what I. misnamed the

•Ml' lier Criticism," has been hampered in this

»ay ..y the study of the "letter." and so in some

degree has lost the assistance of " the sp.r.t which

L'iveth life." ,-11;.
Hut the great heart of Protestant En-land is

still sound, and whilst Rome and Kitualism nre

a.hast as the foundation of their fabric of l.er

crumbles into dust, we stand sure and steadlast,

reioicinK in hope. u ,»-
Some readjustment of formularies may be con-

ceded to weak brethren.

Our L'rcat licformers drew up that marvellous

manifesto of the Protestant faith -" Articles

asjreed upon by the archbishops arid bishops of

Both Provinces, and the whole clergy in the

Convocation holden at London in the year 156a

for the avoiding of diversities of opinions, and

for the establishing of consent touching True

"^

England was at that time-alas, how often has

it been so '—inclined to compromise.

There were timid men amongst the great

divmcs who brought us out of Babylon, and the

4th article of the Thirty-nine was notoriously

drawn up in antagonism to '>'« ?"^'""8 ." ."j'

holy Silesian nobleman, Caspar Schwenckfcld, to

satisfy the scruples of the sacerdotal party, which

clung to the benefices of the Establishment then

"'Thr'omission of twelve words would remove all

doubt as to its interpretation. We may be con-

tent to .ift-irm that "Christ (lid truly rise agam

from death" without stating further ' and '""''

again his body with flesh, bones and all things

"^U hasTways been the curse of Christendoin that

man desired to express in words the ineffable.
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* Intrudini; into those things which he hath not

•een, vainly puffed up by his lleshly mind."

Rut it need not now be difficult with the aid

of a Protestant I'arliamcnl, which has so recently

and so (,'loriously determined on the expulsion of

saccrdotalists, to modify, in deference to pious

scruples, too rigid definitions. Time will suft'ice

for these necessary modifications of sixteenth-

century thcolo;,'y.

In tlie present, the gain is ours. We shall hear
less of the cullus of the " Sacred Heart " in future.

The blasphemous mimicry of the Mass will perish

from amongst us.

No man, in England at least, will dare to aflirm

that the flesh in which the Saviour bore our sins

upon the Cross is exposed for adoration on the so-

called "altar."

As Matthew Arnold put It, on the true grave of

Jesus " the Syrian stars look down," but the risen

Christ, glorious in His Spiritual Body, reigns

over the hearts of his true followers, and we look

forward in faith to our departure from the earthly

tabern.icle, which is dissolved day by dav, know-
ing; th.it we also have a spiritual house not made
with hands eternal in the heavens."

As he read the -' 'v^r trimming; article aiiH triRrk' tl

the bitlerne:;- the priest's face grew red

with aiifjcr r-

This faci;- ..-cc;.^ cc of the Great Horror, this

insolent conversion of it to party ends, this flimsy

pretence of reconciling statements, which, if true,

made Christianity a thing of nought, to a novel and
trumped-up system of adherence to it, filled him
tvith bitter antagonism.

But, useful as the article was as showing the turn
many men's minds were taking, there was no time to

trouble about it now
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To-morrow the great meeting of those who still

believed Christ died and rose agam from the dead

was to be held.
_ . ,

The terrible "Report" had been issued During the

forty hours of its existence everything was already

beginning to crumble away. To-morrow the Church

Militant must speak to the world.

It was said, moreover, that the great wave of

infidelity and mockery which was sweepn.g hourly

over the country would culminate in a great not

to-morrow ...
. , ,

Everything seemed dark, black, hopeless ...

He picked up the Report once more to study it, as

he had done fifty times that day.

But before he opened it he knelt in prayer.

As he prayed, so sweet and certain an assurance

came to him ; he seemed so very near to the Lord

that doubt and gloom fled before that Presence.

What were logic, proofs of stone-work, the reports

of archxologists, to This ?

Here in this lonely chamber Christ was, and spoke

with His servant, bidding him be of good comfort.

With bright eyes, full of the glow of one who

walks with God. the priest opened the pamphlet

once more.
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CHAPTER V U
THE HOUR OF CHAOS

Althoucii, during the first days of the Darknesshundreds of thousands of Christian men and wo^nTn
werech,lledaImosttospirituaIdeath,andaIthou7h"he
lamp, of Faith was flickering very low .>

,!"° V-
London that the far-reaching effc'ct's'^f 'L"' scTve;;at Jerusalem were most immediately apparent

^
In that great City there is an outwad indifference

thTn. akin"; th

'"'"'^"' '"*^'«'^' ^^'''^'^ '^™-thmg akm to the supreme indifference of NatureThe many vcces never blend into one. so that theear may hear them in a single mighty shout.
iiut m the grimmer North public opinion is heardmore readily, and is more quickly vfsible In Sgreat centres of executive toil the vital truths ofrehg,on seem to enter more insistently into the 1 veso men and women whose environment presents thimwith fewer distractions than elsewhere. Often indeed^th.s.merest is a political interest rather than ; deeply

f^eS'Verr-'
.•"^"^;°f '^^ntroversy rather than

£ioufh.V f r "," "'^'a" questions affecting re-ligious beliefs loom aree and hav«. a ,„,i
in the cities of the north

'" -mportance

It was Wednesday evening at WalktownMr Byars was reading the service. The huee
231 * '
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ugly church was lit with rows of gM jets

afranged in coron* painted a drab green. But

the priest's voice, strained and worn, echoed sadly

and with a melancholy cadence through the great

barn-like place. Two or three girls, a couple of men

and half a dozen of boys, made up the cho.r, wh.ch

had dwindled to less than a fifth of its usual s.ze.

The orean was silent.
. , . i „„,.,

Right down the church, those in the chancel saw

row upon row of cushioned empty seats. Here and

hL a small group of people broke the ch.lhng

rnonotony of line, but the worshippers were very

few In the galleries an occasional couple almost

elure from observation, whispered to each other

The church was warm, the seats not un=°">'°'t^^l;

'

it was better to flirt here than m the cold, frost-

^^NeterTad Evensong been so cheerless and gloomy,

even in that vast, unlovely building. There was no

sirmon. The vicar was suffering under such obvious

stral, he looked so worn and ill, that even th.s

fdes congregation seemed to feel it a relief when

the Blessing was said and it was free to shuffle out

into the promenade of the streets.

The harsh trumpeting of Mr Philemon, the vestry

clerk's final
" Amen," was almost jubilant.

As Mr Byars walked home he saw the three great

Unitarian chapels which he had to pass '« .^""'^^

blazing with light. Policemen were standmg at the

doors to prevent the entrance of any further people

fnto the overcrowded buildings. A t;f-"dous h e

and energy pulsated within these buildings. G anc-

f„. back, with a bitter sigh, the vicar saw the lights

in°St Thomas's were already extinguished, and the
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tower, in which the illuminated clock glowed sullenly,
rose stark and cold into the dark winter sky.
The last chapel of all, the Pembroke Road Chapel,

had a row of finely-appointed carriages waiting out-
side the doors. The horses were covered with cloths,
the grooms and coachmen wore furs, and the breaths
of men and beasts alike poured out in streams of blue
vapour. These men stamped up and down the gravel
sweep in front of the chapel and swung their arms in
order to keep warm.
On each side of the great polished mahogany

doors were large placards, printed in black and red,
vividly illuminated by electric arc lights. These
announced that on that night Mr Constantine Schuabe,
M.P., would lecture on the recent discovery in Jeru-
salem. The title of the lecture, in staring black type,
seemed to Mr Byars as if it possessed an almost
physical power. It struck him like a blow.

THE DOWNFALL OF CHRISTIANITY.

And then in smaller type,

Anthropomorphism an Exploded
Superstition.

He walked on more hurriedly through the dark.
All over the district the Church seemed tottering.

The strong forces of Unitarianism and Judaism,
always active enemies of the Church, were enjoying
a moment of unexampled triumph. Led by nearly
all the wealthy families in Walktown, all the Dis-
senters and many lukewarm Church people were
crowding to these same synagogues. At the very
height of these perversions, when Christianity was

Hi
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foresworn and derided on all sides, Schuabe had

returned to Mount Prospect from I-ondon.

His long-sustained position as head of the anti-

Christian party in Parliament, in England indeed,

his political connection with the place, his wealth,

the ties of family and relationship, all combined to

make him the greatest power of the moment in

the north.

His speeches, of enormous power and force, were

delivered daily and reported verbatim in all the

newspapers. He became the Marlborough of a

campaign.

On every side the churches were almost deserted.

Day by dayonrirDus political murmurs were heard

in street and f; tory. The time had come, men

were saying, when an established priesthood and

Church must be forced to relinquish its emoluments

and posilion. The Bishop of Manchester, as he

rolled through the streets in his carriage, leaning

back upon the cushions, lost in thought, with his

pipe between his lips, according to the wont and

custom which had almost created a scandal in the

neighbourhood, was hissed and hooted as he went

on his way.

With a sickness of heart, an utter weariness that

was almost physical nausea, the vicar let himself

into his house with a latch-key.

There was a hushed, subdued air over the warm,

comfortable house, felt quite certainly, though not

easy to define. It was as though one lay dead

in an upper chamber.

Mr Byars turned into his study. Helena rose to

meet him. The bcnutiful, calm face was very pale

and worn as if by long vigils. MinuU line.s of care
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had crept round the eyes, though the eyes themselves
were as calm and steadfast as of old.

"Basil feels much stronger to-night, father," she
said. " He is dressing now, and will come down to
supper. He wishes to have a long talk with you,
he says."

For two weeks Gortre had lain prostrate in the
house of his future father-in-law.

It was as though he had watched the waters
gradually rising round him until at last he was
submerged in a me^riful unconsciousness. The
doctor said that he waj enduring a very slight
attack of brain fever, but one which need cause
no one any alarm, and which was, in fact, nothing
at all in comparison to his former illness.

His fine physical strength asserted itself and
helped him to an easy bodily recovery.

To Basil himself, with returning health and a clearer
brain came a renewal of mental power. A great
strain was removed, the strain of waiting and watch-
ing, the tension of a sick anticipation.

"It was almost as if I was conscious of this
terrible thing that has happened," he said to Helena.
"I am sure that I felt it coming instinctively in

some curious psychic way. But now that we know
the worst, I am my own man again. Soon, dear, 1

shall be up and about again, ready to fight against
this blackness, to take my place in the ranks onc<
more."

To her loving solicitude he seemed to have some
definite plan or purpose, but when she questioned
him his reserve was impenetrable, even to her.

During the days of darkness Helena's lot was
hard, her heart heavy. While Mr Byars was, at
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least, active, militant, she must eat her heart out in

sorrow at home. The doctor had forbidden any

talk on those subjects which were agitating the

world, between her and Basil. She was denied that

consolation. So, while her father was attending

the conferences at the Bishop's palace, speaking

at meetings, visiting the sick with passionate and,

alas how often useless! assurance that the Truth

would prevail and the Light of the World once more

shine out undimmed, she must live and pray alone.

Helena's faith had never weakened. All through

the trying days and nights it had burnt steadily,

clear and pure. But all around her she saw the

raemies of Christ prevailing. Nor was it with the

slow movement of ordinary secularism, but with a

great shout of triumph and exultation which re-

sounded through the world. Men were deserting

their posts, the Church she loved seemed tottering,

a horrid confusion and anarchy was everywhere.

And all that she could do was to pray. But as

the girl moved about her simple household duties,

as she tended the sick man with an almost wifely

care, her prayers went on unceasingly and every

action was interwoven with supplication.

Pale subdued, but with a quiet clearness and

resolution in his eye, Basil came down to the meal.

There was but little conversation during it. After-

wards, Helena went to her own room, knowing that

her father and Gortre wished to be left alone.

In the sfudy the two men sat on each side of the

fireplace. Basil wore a long dressing-gown of

camels' hair. He would not smoke, the doctor had

forbidden il, but Mr Byars lit his pipe with a sigh

of satisfaction.
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"To think, Basil," the older man said in a broken

oice, " to think that Christmas is upon us now I

It's the vigil of Christmas, and never since Our
Lord's passion has the world been in such a state.

And worse than all is our utter impotence!" His

voice grew almost angry. " We know, know as

surely as we know anything, that this terrible

business is some stupendous mistake or fraud. But

there isn't the slightest possibility of anyone listen-

ing to us. On one side the weightiest expert proof,

on the other nothing but a conviction to oppose to

what appear to be the hardest facts. I cannot

blame any non-Christian for acquiescing in this

discovery. Viewing the thing clearly and without

prejudice, I can't blame anyone. It is only the

smallest minority, even of professing Christians,

whose faith is strong enough to keep them from an

utter denial of Our Lord's Divinity. It is simply a

matter of long personal experience that gives you

and I and Helena our confidence in this utter

darkness. But in comparison to the rest of the

world, how many have that confidence?"

He put down his pipe on the table and rested his

head in his outstretched hands, a grey and venerable

head. " It's awful, Basil," he said in a broken voice,

and with his eyes full of tears. " In my old age I have

seen this. I wish that I had gone with my dear wife.

' Help, Lord ; for the godly man ceaseth ; for the

faithful fail from among the children of men.' But

what is so bitter to me, my dear boy, is the sight of

the utter overthrow of Faith. It all shows how

terribly weak the majority of Christians are. Sur-

face and symbol I symbol and surface !

"

" It will not last lone," said Gortre, gravely. " For

I.

m
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my part, father, I think that this terrible trial is

allowed and permitted by God to bring about a

great and future triumph for His Son, which will

marshal, organise and consolidate Faith as_ nolhmg

has ever done before. I am convinced of it."

" Yes it must be that," answered the vicar
;

" un-

doubtedly that is God's purpose. Hut I would that

the light might come in my tnne. And I fear I

shall not live to see it. Im an old man now, Basil;

this has aged me very much, and I shall not

live much longer. It is God's will, but it is hard to

know that one will die seeing Christ dethroned in

the hearts of men, the Cross broken."

" While I have been quietly upstairs," said Gortre,

" many strange thoughts have come to me, of which

I want to speak to you to-night. I have things to

tell you which 1 h.u-e mentioned to no one as yet.

Kut before I go into these matters-very dark and

terrible ones, 1 fear-I want you to give me a resinni

of the position of things as they are now. The

present state is not clear in my mind. I have not

read many of the papers, and I want a sort of bird s-

eye view of what is going on."

The position at present," said Mr Byars, from our

point of view, is a kind of anarchy. Within every

denomination those who absolutely refuse to credit

the truth of the discovery are in the minority. Abroad

in France especially, wild free-thought of the rabid

Tom Paine order has broken out everywhere in a

kind of hysterical rage against Christianity. The

immediate social result has been an appalling in-

crease in crimes of lust and cruelty. Great alarm is

felt by the authorities. All the papers arc taking

a horribly cynical view. They say that the delusion
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of Christianity has clouded men's brains for so long
that they arc now incapable of bearing the trutii,

and that the best way to govern the State is to ^o
on making-believe. On the other hand, the vast
majority of Roman Catholics, both abroad and in
England, have remained utterly uninflnenccd. It is

one of the most marvellous triumphs of discipline
and order that history has ever witnessed. The
Pope forbade the slightest notice of the discovery
to be taken by priests or people in the first instance.
Then, when the Report of the Committee was issued,
with only one dissentient voice—Sir Michael Mani-
choe's—a Papal Bull was issued. Here it is, trans-
lated in The Tablet, magnificent in its brevity and
serenity."

He took a paper from the table beside him and
began to read :

—

"VENERABLE BRETHREN,—
HEALTH AND APOSTOLIC
BENEDICTION.
" It has seemed good to Us to address

you on certain points dealing with the
decay of faith in divine things, which
is the effect of pride and moral cor-
ruption. And this is the natural re-
sult of pride; for when this vice has
taken possession of the heart it is inevit-
able that the Christian Faith, which de-
mands a most wilHng docility, should
languish, and that a murky darkness in
regard of divine truths should close upon
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the mind, so that In the <:ase of many

these words should be made good, 'what-

ever things they know not they blaspheme

(St Jude lo). We, however, so far from

being hereby turned aside from the design

which We have taken in hand, are. on the

contrary, determined all the more zealously

and diligently to guide the well-disposed,

so that they may be saved from the penis

of secular unbelief.

"And. with the help of the united

prayers of the faithful. We earnestly im-

plore forgiveness for those who speak evil

of holy things.

"And in as much as certain persons

,iot being members of the Holy Catholic

Church have in an extremity of criminal

madness laid claim to discoveries which

are pretended and put forth as effecting

the eternal Truths of the Faith, We
command you. Venerable Brethren, that

it shall be stated in all the churches

such pretences are void of truth and

utterly abominable. The enemies of

Christ cry out, 'We will not have this

man to rule over us' (Luke xix. 14), and

make themselves louHly heard with the

utterance of that wic.ed purpose, Let

us make away with Him' Jef; xi. 11).

"We therefore charge all Christians

having peace and communion with the

Holy Church that they shall give no ear

or countenance to these onslaughts upon
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the Faith. It is forbidden for them to
speak of these things among themselves,
or to listen to others concAning them.

" With these injunctions, Venerable
Brethren, We, as a presage of the divine
liberality, and as a pledge of our own
charity, most lovingly bestow on eacl?

of you, and on the clergy and flock com
mitted to the care of each, our Apostolic
Benediction.

" That is the gist of it," said Mr Byars, " though
I have missed out a few paragraphs. The result

has been that, with a few exceptions, the whole
army of Romanists, so to speak, have closed ranks
and utterly refused to listen to what is going on."

" It's very fine, very fine indeed, as a spectacle,"

Gortre answered. "I wish we had something like

that unity and discipline. But is that submission,
possibly without ihe fire of an inward conviction,
worth very much? I doubt it.'*

" It is not for us to judge," answered the vicar.
" But the result has been that the Catholic Church,
both here and on the Continent, is undergoing a
storm of persecution and popular hatred. There
have been fearful fights in Liverpool, and riots

between the Irish dock-labourers and a mob of
people who called themselves Protestants last year
and 'Rationalists' to-day.

" The attitude of the Low Church party is varied.
Many of them are openly deserting to Unitarianism.
hers have accepted the discovery as being a true

and evolved an entirely new theory from it.
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while using it as a party weapon also, This atti-

tude is reflected in The Tower in an article which

says that, though the actual body of Christ is now
proved never to have risen from the dead, the

spiritual body was what the Disciples saw. It is a

clever piece of work, which has attracted an im-

mense number of people, and is directed entirely

against the Holy Eucharist.' The Moderate and
High Church parties are in some ways in a worse

position than any other. Thty find themselves

unable to compromise.
" At the great meeting in the Albert Hall the

other day, which ended up in something like a free

fight, all the conclusion the majority of the clergy

could come to was that it was utterly impossible to

accept the discovery and remain Christian. The
result everywhere is chaos ; men are resigning their

livings, there have been several suicides—isn't it

horrible to think of?—congregations are dwindling

everywhere, and Disestablishment seems a certainty

in a very short time. The papers are full of nothing

else, of course. We are fighting tooth and nail

upon the standpoint of personal spiritual experi-

ence, which nothnig can alter, but in a material way
how little that helps. The Methodists and Wesleyans

are more successful than anyone. They are holding

revival meetings all over the country. Very few

of these two bodies have joined the infidel ranks.

Dissent has always implied an act of choice, which,

at anyrate, means a man is not indifferent to the

whole thing. I suppose that is why the Wesleyans

seem to be making a firmer and more spiritual

stand than any of us. To my shame I say it, but

' This article has already been seen In the preceding chapter*
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the Churchmen of England are not I.L-ariiiT witness
as these others arc."

"

"And the Hishops?"
" Most of them don't know what to do. Of course

the great leaders of spiritual thou-ht, W for
instance, and G

, have written 'ihat which' has
brought comfort and conviction to hundreds. Hut
see the horror of the position. The only way in
which this awful thing can be combated is by just
the methods which only scholars and cultivated
people can understand. How are people who read
the hard, material, logical speeches of people like
Schuabe, or that abominable woman Mrs Hubert
Armstrong, going to be convinced by the subtleties
of the intellect or by the reiteration of a personal
conviction which they cannot share? Then the
Court party, the Archbishop, Waike, and all
those, are leaning more and more towards the
'spiritual- body theory, thoii-h they hesitate to
commit themselves as yet. It is all to be shelved
until Convocation meets. They want to sec how
things will go in Parliament. The Erastian spirit is
rampant. They are nearly all afraid of any ecclesi-
astical action. They arc following the lead of
Germany under the Kaiser."

" It is all very terrible to see how much less Chris-
tianity means to mankind than earnest Christians
believed," said Gortre, sadly. " To see the edifice
tumbling round one like a house of paper when one
thought it so secure and strong. What a terrible
lesson this will be in the future to everyone; what
frightful shame and humiliation will come to those
who have denied their Lord when this is over '

"

"When will that be. Basil? ' said the vicar,

.il .,

m1
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wearily " It seems as if the real hour of test were

at hand, and that now, finally and forever, God

means to separate the true believers from the rest.

I have thought that all this may be but a prelude to

the Last Day of all,anJ that Christ's Second Commg

is very near. But what 1 cannoi understand, what is

utterly beyond the power of any of us to apprer-^te,

is what this all means. How can this new tomb have

been discovered after all these years ? Can all these

great experts have been deceived ? There have been

historical forgeries before, but surely this cannot be

one. And yet, I kfwzv, you know, that Our Lord

rose from the dead."
. ^ , , tu

"I believe that to me, of all mm in England, Ihe

Hand of God has given the key to the mystery,"

said Gortre.

Mr B>ars started and looked uneasily at him.

" Basil " he said, " I have been thoughtless. We've

talked too long. You are not quite clear as to what

you are saying. Let us read compline together and

go to bed."
, . J

He watched Basil as he spoke, but before he had

finished his sentence he saw something in the young

man's face which sent the blood leaping and tearing

through his veins.

In a sudden, utterly unreasoning way, he saw a

truth a certain knowledge, in Gortre's eyes which

flooded his whole heart and soul with exaltation and

^°
His good and almost saintly face looked as John's

might have looked when, after the octave of the

Resurrection Day. the eight heavy-hearted men were

once more -eturning to the daily round and common

task, and saw The Lord upon the shore.



CHAPTER VIII

THE FIRST LINKS

" I HAVE been piecing things together gradually, as I

lay silent upstairs," said Gortre, drawing his chair a
little closer to the fire.

" Slowly, little by little, I have added link and link

to a chain of circumstantial evidence which has led
me to an almost incredible conclusion. When you
have heard what I have to say you will ealise two
things. One is that there are depths of human
wickedness so abysmal and awful that the mind can
hardly conceive of them. The other is that, for

what reason it is not for us to try and divine, I have
been led, by a most extraordinary series of events
and coincidences, to something very near the truth

about the discovery in Jerusalem. My story begins
some months ago, on the night before I was struck

down with brain fever. You will remember that

Constantine Schuabe"—he spoke the name with a
shudder of horror that instinctively communicated
itself to Mr Byars—" that Schuabe called here on that

night about the school scholarships. When I went
away, I left the house with him. He invited me to go
on to Mount Prospect and I did so. Earlier in the
evening we had been talking of the anti-Christ and
I had said to you that I saw in Schuabe a modern

245
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type of the old medi.xval idea. My mind was

peculiarly sensitive on these points that night, awake,

alert and inquiring. Whsn Schuabe invited me to

his house, something impelled me to go, something

outside of myself. I went, feeling that I was on the

threshold of some discovery."

He paused for a moment, white and tir;d with the

intensity of his narrative.

" When we got to Schuabe's house we began upon

the controversial points which we had carefully

avoided here. At first our talk was quite quiet, mere

argument between two people having different points

of view on religion. He went out to get some

supper—the servants were all in bed. While he was

gone, again I felt the strange assurance of something

by me directing my actions. I felt a sense of direct

spiritual protection. I went to the bookshelf and

took down a Bible. I opened it, half ashamed of

myself for the tinge of superstition, and my eyes fell

upon the text

—

"'WATCH AND PRAY.'

"
I could not help taking it as a direct message.

Schuabe came back. Gradually, as I saw his bitter

hatred and contempt for Our Lord and the Christian

Church becoming revealed, I was uplifted to rebuke

him. He had quite dropped the veil of an intellectual

disagreement. Some power was given to me to see

far into the man's soul. He knew that also, and all

pretence between us was utterly swept away. Thei'

I told him that his hate was real and active, that 1

saw him as he was. And these were the words in

which he answered me, standing like Lucifer before

me. For months they have haunted mc. They are
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burnt in upon my brain for all time. ' / tellyou paid
priest asyou are, a blind man leading the blind, ihat aday IS coming when all y, ir boasted fabric of Chris-
tianity will disappear. It willgo suddenly and be swctt
utterly away And you, you shall see it. You shall
be left naked ofyour Faith, stripped and hare, with all
Christendom beside you. Your pale Nacarene shall
die among the bitter laughter of the -world die as surely
as he died two thousand years ago, and no man norwoman shall resurrect him. You know nothing, but
you xvill remember my words of to-night, untilyou also
become as nothing and endure the inevitable fate ofmankind! " J "J

Mr Byars started. As yet he realised nothing of
where Basil s story was to l.:ad " A prophecy t "he
cncd. " It is as if he war.- gifted to know the future
Something of what he said has already come to
pass.

" My story is a long one, father," said Gortre,"and
as yet ,t .s only begun. You will see plainer soon.
V\ell,as he said these words I know w-ith certainty
that th,s man was afraid of God I saw his awful
secret in his eyes, this man, anti-Christ indeed
believes m Our Lord, and in terrible presumption
dares to hft his hand against Him. Little more of
importance happened upon that night. The next
day as you know, I fell ill and was so for some
necl<s. \Vhcn I recovered and remembered perfectly
all that had happencd-do you rsmember how the
picture of Christ fell and broke when Schuabe came?
-I saw that I must keep all these things lockal
within my own brain. What could I do or say more
than I, a fanatical curate—that is what people would
have s,i!d-had had a row with th.: famous agnostic
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millionaire and politician? I could not hope to

explain to anyone the reality of that evening, the

certain knowledge 1 had of its being only a prelude

to some horror that I could not foresee or name.

So I kept my own counsel. Perhaps you may

remember that on the night of the tea-party when I

said good-bye to the people that I urged them to

keep fast hold on faith, made a special point of

it?"

Again Mr Byars showed his intense interest by a

sudden movement of the muscles of his face, iiut

he did not speak, and Gortre continued,

—

" Now we come to Dieppe when we were all there

together. You will, of course, remember how Spence

introduced us to Sir Robert Llwellyn, and how we

talked over dinner at the Pannier d'Or. Since then,

we must remember, Sir Robert's evidence in favour

of the absolute authenticity of Hands's discovery has

had more weight with the world than that of anyone

else. He is, of course, known to be the greatest

living expert. And that fact also has a very im-

portant bearing on my story. After dinner, the

conversation turned upon discoveries in exactly the

direction that the recent discovery /tas been made.

Llwellyn expressed himself as believing that—

I

think I remember something like his actual words

' We are on the eve of stupendous discoveries in

this direction.' None of us liked to pursue the

discussion further. There was a little pause."

" Yes I " said the vicar, " I remember it perfectly

now, it all comes back to me quite vividly. But do

you know ihat beyond, of course, remembering that

we were introduced to Sir Robert at Dieppe the

lubject of our conversation had almost escaped my
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memory. Certainly I never thought of it in detail.
But go on, IJasil."

" Well,, then, Sir Robert drew a plan of the walls of
Jerusalem on the back of a letter which he took from
his pocket. As he turned the letter over I could not
help seeing who it was from. I read the signature
quite distinctly ' Constantine Schuabe.' This brings
us up to a curious fact. Two eminent men, one
anti-Christian, the other a famous archseologist, both
express an opinion in my hearing. The first says
openly that something is about to occur that will
destroy Faith in Christ, the other hints only at .some
wonderful impending discovery in the Holy Land.
The connection between the two statements, startling
enough in any case, becomes still more so when it is
discovered that these two eminent people are in
correspondence one with the other. And there is
more than this even. Two days after that dinner I

was taking a stroll down by the quays when I saw
Sir Robert and Mr Schuabe, who had just landed
from the Newhaven boat, get into the Paris train
together."

A sudden short exclamation came from the chair
on the opposite side of the fire. Very dimly and
vaguely the vicar was beginning to see where Basil's
story was tending. The fire had grown low, and Mr
Byars replenished it. The noise of the falling coals
accentuated the tension which filled the quiet room
like a gas.

Then Gortre's tired, but even and deliberate, voice
continued,

—

" I will here ask you to consider one or two other
points. Professor Llwellyn told us that he had a
year's leave from the British Museum owing to ill
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health. So long a rest presupposes a real illness,
does it not? Now, of course, one can never be sure
of anything of this sort, but it is, at least, curious
and worthy of remark that Sir Kobert seemed out-
wardly in perfect health and with a hearty appetite.
He also said that he was en roule for Alexandria.
Well, Alexanilria is the nearest port to Jaffa, which
is but one day's ride from Jerusalem. Now comes a
still more curious part of my story. As I have told
you, our parish in Bloomsbury is one in which a
great class of undesirable people have made their
home. It cannot be denied that it is a centre of
some peculiarly shameless vice. Much of the work
of the clergy lies among women of a certain class,
and great tact and resolution is needed to deal with
such problems as these people present. Some; montlis
ago a woman, whose face seemed in some vague way
fatiiiliar to me, began to come to church. Once or
twice she seemed to show an inclination to speak to
me or my colleagues after the service, but she never
actually did so. Eventually she called on Ripon,
and confessed her way of life. Her repentance
seemed sincere, and she was anxious to turn over
a new leaf. It appeared that the girl was a rather
well-known dancer at one of the burlesque theatres,
and I must have seen her portrait on the hoardings
and advertisements of these places. She had been
touched by something in one of my sermons, it

seems, and Ripon requested me to go and see her.
I did so, in the flat where she lived, and we had a
chat. The poor thing was suffering from an internal
disease, and had only a year or two to live. She
seemed a kindly, sensible creature enough, vulgar
and pleasure-lf^ving, b-'t without nny very great
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wickedness about her, despite her wretched life.She wanted to get right away, to bury herself in

ll ZTrr" ''^%.i.P'- -d ^-et hfe untilshe died. The great difT.culty in the way was the.nan whose mistress she was, and of whom she

Z? ,!V°f1"''^^'
^''''-

' '^^P''-""'^'' to her

harm .' n
'"'^ °' '''"^"

'^'l"^" ='"'^ ^y^^^^^ "oharm hould come to her from him, and that herqu.e disappearance from the scenes of her past lifecould be very easily managed. Then it cfme outthat the man in whose power she was was none

lu had been for some time in Palestine. She wase.xpectmg h„n back every day. While we werealkmg Sir Robert actually entered the room, freshfrom h,3 journey. We had a fearful row. of courseand he would not go until I threatened to use force'and hen o„ y because he was afraid of the scandal.'But before he went he seemed filled with a sort ofcoarse triumph even in a moment of what must havebeen great discomfiture for him. I had to exula n
wljat had happened to hini. , told him frai, k>;' 1 ^Miss Hunt-that was the woman's name-was, by thegrace of the Holy Spirit, about to lead a new and
difTerent hfe. Then this sort of triumph burst for h

lose':;? the,-

'" ' "' '"^^ -eddling^riests would
lose all their power over the minds of others Hesaid that Christ, -the pale dreamer of the Kas
should be revealed to all men at last. He quotedthe verse about the grave from Matthew Arnold,

certainty!^''
"' "''''" " ^'''* c^nM^r^c^ and

Mr BjSrT''^'
"'°''" °"'' '"'^ ^''""'' '"^""'"g'y at

iM^mi \'m -. :js
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The vicar was evidently much moved and ex-

cited by the narrative. "The most curious point

of all," he said, " in what you tell me is the fact of

Sir Robert's private and secret visit to Palestine some

months before the discovery was made. Such a

recent visit is entirely unknown to the public, who
have been so busy with his name of late. The news-

papers have said nothing of it. Otherwise, I sse no

reason why, in some way or other, Mr Schuabe and Sir

Robert may not have known of this tomb in some way
before it was discovered by Hands, and their hint-

ings of a catastrophe to faith may have simply been

because of this knowledge which they were unwilling

to publish."

Gortre shook his head. "No, it is not that," he

said. " It is not that. They would never have kept

the knowledge secret. You have not been through

the scenes with these men that I have. There are a

hundred objections to that theory. / am absolutely

persuaded that this ' discovery ' is a forgery, executed

with the highest skill, by the one man living capable of

doing it at the instigation of the one man evil enough

to suggest it. The hand of God is leading me towards

the truth."

"But the proof!" said the vicar, "the proof!

Think of the tremendous forces arrayed against us.

What can we do ? No one would listen to what you

have told me."
" God will show a way," said Gortre. " I know

it. I had a letter from Harold Spence this morning.

His work is done, and he has returned. At the end

of the week the doctor says I shall be able to get

back to Lincoln's Inn. I shall take counsel with

Harold; he is brilliant, and a man of the world.
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thesfe
Together we
devils."

"And, meanwhile." answered Mr Byars, with adespairing gesture, "meanwhile hope and feith aredying out of millions of hearts, men are turning toimful pleasures unafraid, hopeless, desolate."

.J VT'"" ^^^ ''"" '°° great, he was growing
older, he bent his head on his hands, while the dTrk
ness crept into his soul.



CHAl'TER IX

PARTICULAR INSTANCES, CONTRASTING THE OLD

LADY AND THE SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

The long Manchester station was full of the sullen

and almost unbearable roar of escaping steam.

Every now and again the noise ceased with a

suddenness that was pain, and the groups of people

waiting to see the London train start on its four

hours' rush could hear each others' voices strange

and thin after the mighty vibration.

The feast of Christmas was over. Throughout

the world the festival had fallen chill and cold on

the hearts of mankind. The Adeste Fideles had

summoned few to worship, and the praise had

sounded thin and hollow. Even the faithful must

keep their deep conviction as a hidden fire within

them amid the din and crash of faith and the rising

tides of negation and despair.

Gortre, Helena and Mr Byars stood together by

the train side. They spoke but little, the same

thought was in their brains. The jarring materialism

of the scene, its steady, heedless industry, seemed an

outrage almost in its cold disregard of the sadness

which they felt themselves. The great engines

glided in and out of the station, the porters and

travellers moved with busy cheerfulness as if the
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and disperse the clouds. No details were given to

her, nor did she ask for them. She was too serene and

fine for commonplace curiosity. The mutual trust

betwtan the lovers was absolute. Nothing could

strain it, nothing could disturb it ; and in her love

and admiration for Basil, Helena saw nothing

incongruous or incredible in the fact that the you nt;

man hoped himself to bring peace back to the

world.

To anyone viewing the project with unbiassed

eyes it might have seemed beyond possibility,

would have provoked a smile, this spectacle of an

obscure curate going up to London in a third-

class carriage with hopes of saving his country's

faith, in the expectation of overthrowing the gigantic

edifice of learned opinion, of combating a Sanhedrim

of the great. Such people would have said with

facile pedantry that this girl possessed no sense of

humour, imagining that they were reproaching her.

For by some strange mental perversion most people

would rather be told that they lack a sense of morals

or duty than a sense of humour, and it is quite

certain that this was said of John Baptist as he

preached in his unconventional raiment upon Jordan

banks.

Helena and Basil walked slowly up and down the

platform, saying farewell.

Her words of love and hope, her serene and un-

questioning confidence uplifted him as nothing else

could do. At this moment, big with his own

pa..sionate hopes and desires, yet dismayed at the

immensity of the task before him, the trust and

encouragement of one he loved was especially

helpful and uplifting. It was the tonic he needed

,%, Wm^ ^^SWI
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general I suppose you realise that your job's over.

The Church'U be swept away for good 'n'all in a few

months now, and to my way of thinking it'll be

the best thing as 'as ever come to the country. The

Church has always failed to reach the labourin' man."

"Because the labouring man has generally failed

to reach the Church," said Gortre, smiling. " But

you mean Disestablishment is near, I suppose?"

" That's it, mister," said the man. " It must come

now, and about time too, after all these centuries of

humbug. I used to go to church years back and

sing 'The Church's one foundation.' Its founda-

tion's been proved a pack o' lies now, and down

it comes. Disestablishment will prove the salvation

of England. When religion's swept away by Act

o' Parliament, then men will have an opportunity

of talking sense and seeing things clearly."

He spoke without rudeness but with a certr n

arrogance and an obvious satisfaction at the situa-

tion. Here was a parson cornered, literally, forced

to listen to him, with no way of escape. Gortre

imagined that he was congratulating himself that

this was not a corridor train.

"
I think Disestablishment is very likely to come

indeed," said Gortre, " and it will come the sooner

for recent events. Of course I think that it will

be most bare-faced robbery to take endowments from

the Church which are absolutely her own property,

and use them for secular purposes, but I'm not at

all sure that it wouldn't be an excellent thing for

the Church after all. But you seem to think that

Disestablishment will destroy religion. That is. an

entire mistake, as you will find."

"
It's destroyed already," said the man, " let alone
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"I do take no stock in church," she replied,

"bRgging the gentleman's pardon"—this to Gortre.

"I was bred and born a Wesleyan and such Ira

like to die. How should I know what they'll be

doing up to London church town? This here is my

first visit to England to see my daughter, and it 11

De the last I've a mind to take. You should come

to Cornwall, my dear, and then you'll see if religion's

over and done away with."

I

" But you've heard of all as they've just found out

It Jerusalem, surely? It's known now that Christ

never was what he made out to be. He won't save

no more sinners, it's all false what the Bible says,

it's been prwed. I suppose you've heard about that

in Cornwall ?
" ...

"
I was down to the shop," said the old lady, with

the gentle contempt of one speaking to a foolish

child. " I was down to the shop December month,

and Mrs Baragwaneth showed me the Western

Morning News with a picture and a lot of talk saying

the Bible was on-true, and Captain Billy Peters, of

Treurthian mine, he was down-along too. How

a did laugh at 'un ! 'My dear,' he says, 'tis like

the coastguards going mackarel - seining. Night

after night have they been out, and shot the nets

too for they be alwass seein' something briming,

thinking it a school o' fish, and not knowing 'tis but

moonshine. It's want of experience that do make

folk talk so.'"

" That's all very well, mother," answered the man,

slightly nettled by the placid assura»pe of her tone.

'That's all pretty enough, and though I don't

understand your fishing terms I can guess at your

meaning. But here's the i>rcqf on one side and
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nothing at all on t'other. Here's all the learnedmen of all countries as says the Bible s nortTue

all ifr^^ "' '"' ^''''' y°" "'''> - learning atalljustsaymg .t ,s. with no proof whatever."

th. r°iA^
*^"' P'°°^ *'*''"'" '^^ ^"s^ered eagerly,the odd see-saw of her voice becoming more aSmore accentuated in her excitement. "I tell 'eethere s as many proofs as pilchards in the savEve. smce the Lard died_ah -'twas a bitter nail nT

tea stnT
"^™^ dear! "-she paused, almost ^^tltears ,„ her voice, and the whole atmosphere of the

e or fie7r r.'"' u''"'^'
*° ^^^" '° b^ irradiated,

glorified by the shining faith of the old dameEver smce that time the proofs have been gofngon. Now I'll tell 'ee as some as IVe sce'd. my sonSamson Trevorrow to Carbis water ma ried my

drinT
'
f,;^="-"^'

f-'y years ago. He wou'ddrink something terrible bad and s^ear like aforeigner. He'H a half share in a trawler, three

we t'fh ""u-
"''"'-' '" '""^ ^""''- ^"-' his moneywent then his crttages, and he led a life of sin andbrawling He were a i^^J man, my dear. Kveryone

AnWK t"\ "" "^^'"^^y vvastrel,but 'a kept on.An the Lard gave him no cWWren, May could notmake a child to him. for she w«* onfru.tful, but hewould not change. AU that folk wkh sen»e cl^do was done, but 'twere no »se."
"Well, f know the sort of man,'"' said the workman

with conviction. His interest w,* roused, tC'
unfailing interest which the .^^r., cla.sses take ineach other's family history.
'Then you do know that nothing won't turnthem from their evil ways?"
"When a chap gets the drink in him like that."
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replied the artisan, "there's no power that will take

him from it. He'd go through sheet iron for it."

"And so would Samson Trevorrow, my dear,"

she continued. "One night he came home from

Penzance market, market-peart as the saying is,

drunk if you will. My sister said »omething to 'un,

what 'twas I couldn't say, but he rtrock her for the

first time. Next morning was the Sunday, and when

she told him of what he'd done overnight, he was

shamed of himself, and she got him to come along

with her to chapel. Twas a minister from Bodmin

as prached, and 'ee did prache the Lard at Sam

until the Word got hold on 'un and the man

shook with repentance at his naughty life. He did

kneel down before them all and prayed for forgive-

ness, and for the Lard to help 'un to lead a new

life. From that Sabbath till he died, many years

after, Sam never took anything of liquor, he stopped

his sweering and carrying on, and he lived as a good

man should. And in a year the Lard sent 'un a son,

and if God wills I shall see the boy this afternoon,

for he's to meet the train. There now, my son, that

be gospel truth what I tell 'ee. After that can you

expect anyone with a grain of sense to listen to such

foolish truck as you do tell? The Lard did that

for Samson Trevorrow, changed 'un from black to

white, 'a did. If the Queen herself were to tell me

that the Lard Jesus wasn't He, I wouldn't believe

her."

AsGortre drove from Euston through the thronged

veins of London towards the Inn, he thought much

and with great thankfulness of the little episode in

the train. Such simple faith, such supreme con-

viction, was, he knew, the precious possession of
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thousands still. What did ft matter to these sturdvnonconfo™ sts in the lone west that ....":d3
thJr ^ 1°"'" ^"S'^"'^ ^^'^ '"«"«= triumph of-the Gospel, deep, deep down in the hearts of quiet

folio
' '"m

''" '='""^' ""= '° Schuabl and'^Sfollowers Never could they overcome the RisenLord .n the human heart. Ho began l„ reahse more

LZV: 'r'''""^
*°"''^^ "^'^"^ IncarnatTon '

streetrK 1 "T' =" ^'^''"'^"y I^^"-the Londontree s began to take hold of hi,„ once more with

were! It seemed but a day since he had itft themit was .mpossible at the moment of re-c.n actto
real.se all that had passed since he had g!ne lay.He was to have an immediate and almost terrifyingremmder of it. The door r>f fk» u l ^ ^
lort^H ,„^ u- .

*"^ chambers was notlocked, and pushmg it open he entered
Always most sensitive to the a^mosJ,'/,,te of a roommoral as well as material, he was immediately struckby that of the chambers, most unpleasantly so indeed

Certam md.cafons of what had been ,oing on therewere easily seen. Others were not so assertive butcontnbu cd their part, nevertheless, to the subtlegeneral impression of the place

TuIkLlohr '*".' "•'' *'' P""e^"' ^">«i' or
1 urkish tobacco and spirits. It was obvious that^hewmdows had not been as freely opened a! the!!

chair
^''"%°f theatre programmes lay on onechair. On another was a programme of a CoventGarden Ball and a girl's shoe of white satin Intowhich a fading bouquet of hothouse flowers hd"beenwantonly crushed. The table was covered whh he

v"k t !.
l^PP""' = ^'^'''- ^""^ long-necked bottleswhich had held Neirsteiner. a hideous box of p nk

I
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i

satin and light blue ribbons half full of glaci plums

and chocolates.

The little bust of the Hermes of Praxiteles, which

stood on one of the bookcases, had been maltreated

with a coarseness and vulgarity which liurt Basil

like a blow. The delicate contour of the features,

the pure white of the plaster, were soiled and

degraded. The cheeks had been rouged up to the

eyes, which were picked out in violet ink. The

brows were arched with an "eye-brow pencil" and

the lips were a vivid cardinal red.

Basil put down his portmanteau and grew very

pale as lie looked round on these and many other

evidences of sordid and unlovely riot. His heart

sank within him. He began to fear for Harold

Spence.

Even as he looked round, Spence came into the

room from his bed-chamber. He was dressed in a

smoking jacket and flannel trousers. Basil saw at

once that he had been drinking heavily. The cheeks

were swollen under the pouch of the eye, he was

unshaven, and his manner was full of noisy and

tremulous geniality.

There are men in whom a week or two of sudden

/elapse into old and evil courses has an extra-

ordinarily visible effect. Spence was one of them.

At the moment he looked as the clay model com-

pares with the finished marble.

Gortre was astounded at the change, but one

thing the modern London clergymen learns is tact.

The situation was obvious, it explained itself at once,

and he nerved himself to deal with it warily and

carefully.

Spence himself was ill at ease as they went through
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the commonplaces of meeting. Then when thevwere both seated by the fire Ld were 'smok.n. hebegan to speak frankly.

="noKing, ne

'•B.\fTu^
'''/°" ^'' '*"»'' '^'^' ^''l "'^n." he said.Better have , out and done with, don't yoi think "

;;Tel me all about it, old fellow." said Gortre!
Well, there isn't very much to tell, only when

I felt quite lost and miserable. Something seemedtaken away out of one's life. Then there d'dn'tseem much to do. and some of the old set lookedme _up and I have been racketing about town a good

"I thought you'd got over all that, Harold-because, putting it on no other grounds, you knewthe game is „oi wo^th the candle"

m his throat -"before Ms happened. I didn'tbelieve in it at first, of course or, at least noproperly, when I got Hands's letter But w iengot out East-and you don't know and won7b
able to understand how the East turns one's ideasupside down even at ordinary times-when I goout there and saw what Hands had found, theneverything seemed slipping away. Then the Com"mission came over and I was with them all a^dheard what they had to say. I know the wholeprivate history of the thing from first to lasT nmade me quite hopeless, a terrible feeling. The sorto utter dreariness that Poe talks of tlfat the manfelt when he was riding up to the House of UsherOf course thousands of people must have felt justthe same during the past weeks. But to have theone thing one leaned upon, the one hope that kept
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one straight in thi, life, the hope of a^otl^" »"j

happier one. cut suddenly out of one's consc.ousness

Is it any wonder that one has gone back to the old

temptations? I don't think so, Basil.'

His voice drooped, an intense weariness glowed

out upon his face. His whole body seemed an.ma ed

by it. he seemed to sink together in h.s^ha.r All the

mental pain he had endured, a'.! the physical languor

of fast living, that terrible r sea of the soul which

seizes so imperiously upon the vicious man who

is still conscious of sin ; all these flooded over him.

possessed him. as he sat before his friend.

An enormous pity was in Basil's heart as he saw

this concrete weakness and misery. He real.sea

what he had only guessed at before or seen but

dimly He would not have believed this transforma-

tion possible, he thought Harol« stronger. But even

as he pitied him he marvelled at the Power which

had been able to keep the man pure and straight

so long Even this horrid dt'bdcle was but another,

if indirect, testimony to the power of Faith.

And secondly, as he listened to his friend s story,

a deep anger, a righteous wrath as fierce as flame

burned within him as he thought of the two men

who. he was persuaded, had brought this ruin upon

another. In Spence he was able to see but one

single case out of thousands which he knew must be

similar to it. The evil passions which he in the

hearts of all men had been loosened and unchamed

they had sprung into furious activity liberated by

the appalling conspiracy of Schuabe and Uwellyn^

It is noticeable that there was by this time hardly

any doubt in Gortre's mind as to the truth of hw

tuspicions.
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" I understand it all, old man," he said, "and you
needn't tell me any more. I can sympathise with
you. But I have much to tell you— news, or, at least,
theories, which you will be astounded to hear.
Listen carefully to me. I believe that just as you
were the instrument of first bringing this news to
public notice, so you and I are going to prove its

falsity, to unearth the most wicked conspiracy in the
world's history. Pull yourself together and follow
me with all your power. All hope is not yet gone."

Basil saw, with some relief, the set and attentive
face before him, a face more like the old Spence.
But, as he began to tell his story, there flashed into
his mind a sudden picture of the old Cornish woman
in the train, and he marvelled at that greater faith
as hisfye fell upon the foul disorder of the room.



CHAPTER X

THE TKIUMPH OF SIR ROBERT LLWELLYN

In the large, open fireplaces of the Sheridan Club

dining-room, logs of pine and cedar wood gave out

' f a regular and well-diffused warmth. Outside, the

snow was still falling, and beyond the long windows,

covered with their crimson curtains, the yellow air

1 was full of soft and silent movement.

I
The extreme comfort of the lofty, panelled dining-

room was accentuated a hundred-fold, to those

entering it, by the chilly experience of the streets.

The electric lights burn*- steadily in their silk

shades, the gleams falling upon the elaborate table

furniture in a thousand points of dancing light.

At one of the tables, laid for two people. Sir Robert

Llwellyn was sitting. He was in evening dress, and

his massive face was closely scrutinising a printed

list propped up against a wine-glass before him. His

I ' t expression was interested and intent. By his side

was a sheet of the club notepi»per, and from time

to time he jotted down something upon it with a

slender gold pencil.

The great archaeologist was oidering dinner for

himself and a guest with much thought and care.

Critne cCasperge cl la Retrie

in his ne?* writing, the letters distinct from one
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another-almost like an inscription in Uncial Greekcharacter, one might have fancied.

Turbot d rAmiral promised well • m- i

powenul fingers wrote it down ' ' P'"'"P'

Poulardesdu Ma.s ritics with Pctits pds d laI'rantaut w.th a salad* Ni^oise to follow •

tha^

deplches, d la Montr.uil, which is quite the S
coffee

°' "^"""' '''•=" •°'"'' ^'~- before te
"Quite a simple dinner, Painter," he said to fh»steward of the room-the famoui "sma, dhni.room with its alcoves and discreet cornrrs-"sS

but good Of course you will tell Mau.i e thaUttfor ,«. I want l»m to do quite his best. If you wisend h.s ,st off to the kitchens with a mess^we will go into the wines together "
message

They went carefully into the wines

..:sfe:,"Te'";ai:j^!:^,t'j Sef ^^'''^^--^

racUthinknitlkealLlfno^.trn^;:::^^^ '"
The man bowed confidentially and went awavHe returned with a long bottle of curious shapeSan imperial crown blown in the elass Ft „,/

of the famous brandy which hal'bSn lat^'S
ardti-r;^r--hS^^^^^

.2:isterdii^-^;;^Sb::r
argTc plShlld-^"'

"'"^^'^^^ bufenorSX
Sas tht f,';°''''"^

» P'"' °^ "'ore, and made ofglass as thin as tissue paper and fragile as strawThe steward poured a very little of tht brandy ntothe great glass and twirled it round rapidly by th°
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stem. This was the most epicurean device for

bringing out the bouquet of the liqueur.
_

Llwellyn sipped the precious liquid with an air ol

the most intense enjoyment. His face glowed with

enthusiasm. . . i,„

.

"Wonderful, wonderful!" he said in a hushed

voice. "There, take it away and bring me an olive.

Then I will go downstairs and wait for my friend in

the smoking-room. You will serve the soup at five

minutes past eight."

He got up from the table and moved silently over

the heavy carpet to the door.

It was about seven o'clock. At eight Constantine

Schuabe was coming to the Sheridan Club to dine.

Sir Robert sat in the smoking-room with a tiny

cigarette of South American tobacco, wrapped in

maize leaf and tied round the centre with a tiny cord

of green silk. His face expressed nothing but the

most absolute repose. His correspondence with life

was, at that moment, as complete as the most perfect

health and discriminating luxury could make it.

He stretched out his feet to the blaze and idly

watched the reflection in the points of his shining

boots.

The room was quite silent now. A few men sat

about reading the evening papers, and there was a

subdued hum of talk from a table where two men

were playing a casual game of chess, in which neither

of them seemed much interested. A large clock

upon the oak mantelshelf ticked with muffled and

soothing regularity.

Llwellyn picked up a sixpenny illustrated paper,

devoted to amusements and the lighter side of life,

and lazily opened it

,™s-— .
--_—'mB.ip
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His eye fell upon a double-page article interspersed
with photographs of actors and actresses. The article
was a summing-up of the year's events on the lighter
stage by an accepted expert in such iratters He
read as follows :—

The six Trocadero girls whom I remember in
Pans recently billed as the " The Cocktails,"never
forget that grate is more important in dancing than
mere agility. They are youthful looking, pretty
and supple, and their mana>uvres are cunninj.],
devised. The distuse of the troupe, Mdlle
Nepmasse, snigs the I'arisian success, "Viens
Poupoule" with considerable "go" and swing.
Uut m hearing her at the "Gloucester" the other
night I could not help regretting the disappear-
ance of brilliant Gertrude Hunt from the boards
where she was so great an attraction. " Poupoule »

or Its English equivalent, is just the type of song,
with Its attendant descriptive dance, in which that
gay little lady was seen at her best. In losing her
the musical comedy stage has lost a player whose'
peculiar individuality will not easily be replaced.
Gertrude Hunt stood quite alone among her sisters
of the Profession. Who will readily forget the pert
insouciance, the little trick of the gloved hands,
the mellow calling voice ? It has been announced
that this popular favourite has disappeared forever
from the stage. But there is a distinct mystery
about the sudden eclipse of this star, and one
which conjecture and inquiry has utterly failed to
resolve. Well, I, in common with thousands of
others, can only sigh and regret it Yet I should
like to think that these lines would meet her eye,
and she may know that I am only voicing th-
wishes of the public when I call to her to corn-
back and delight our eyes and ears a> oefore. f

By the side of the paragraph there w;as a photo-
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graph of Gertrude Hunt. He stared at it, his

mind busy with memories and evil longing. The

bold, handsome face, the great eyes, looked him full

in the face. Never had any woman been able to hold

him as this one. She had become part of his life. In

his mad passion for the dancer he had risked every-

thing until his whole career had depended upon the

goodwill of Constantine Schuabc. There had been

no greater pleasure than to satisfy her wishes, how-

ever tasteless, however vulgar. And then, hastening

back to her side with a fortune for her, the second he

had poured into the white grasping hands, he had

found her with the severe young priest. A power

which he was unable to understand had risen up as a

bar to his enormous egoism. She had gone, utterly

disappeared, vanished as a shadow vanishes at the

moving of a light.

And all his resources, all those of the theatre

people with whom she had been so long associated,

had utterly failed to trace her.

The Church had swallowed her up in its mystery

and gloom. She was lost to him for ever. And the

fierce longing to be with her once more burnt within

him like the unhallowed flame upon the altar of

an idol.

As he regarded the chaos into which the Church

was plunged he would laugh to himself in horrid

glee. His indilTerence to all forms of religious con-

gregations had gone. He felt an active and bitter

hatred now hardly less than that of Schuabe himself.

And all the concentrated hatred and incalculable

malice that his poisoned brain distilled was focussed

and directed upon the young curate who had been

the means and instrument of his discomfiture. He
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had begun to plan schemes of swift revenge, laughing
at himself sometimes for the crude melodrama of
nis thoughts.

As a waiter with his powdered hair and white
silk stockmgs showed Schuabe into the smoking,
room the Jew saw with surprise the flushed and
agitated face of his host, so unlike its usual sensual
serenity. He wondered what had arisen to disturb
Uwellyn and he made up his mind that he wouldknow it before the evening was over.
Schuabe, on his part, seemed depressed and in

poor spirits. There was a restlessness, quite foreign
to his usual composure, which appeared in little
nervous tricks of his fingers. He toyed with his
wine-glass and did poor justice to the careful dinner

Everything is going on very well," Llwellyn said.My book is nearly finished, and the American
rights were sold yesterday. The Council of the
l-ree Cnurches haye appointed Dr B- ;r to write
a counterblast. Who could have for. .een the stir
and tumult in the world? Everything is topplin-
over in the religious world. I have read of your
triumphal progress in the north— this asparasrus
so- -3 excellent." ^

'

don't feel very mucli inclined to talk of these
things to-night," said Schuabe. " To tell the truthmy nerves are a little out of order, and I have been
doing too much. I've got in that ridiculous state
in which one is constantly apprehending some
sinister event. Everything has gone well, and yet
1 m like this. It is foolish. How humiliating a
thought It is, Llwellyn, that even intellects like
yours and mine are entirely dependent upon the
secretions of the liver !

"

m

^¥ M̂m
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He smiled rither grimly, and the disturbance ot

the regular repose and immobility of his face showed

depths of weary unhappiness, which betrayed the

tumult within.

He recovered himself quickly, anxious, it seemed,

to betray his thoughts no further.

" You seemed upset when I came into the club," he

said. " You ought to be happy enough. Debts all

gone, fifty thousand in the bank, reputation higher

than ever, and all the world listening to everything

you've got to say." He smiled, rather bitterly, as

IJwellyn raised a glass of champagne to his lips.

" Exactly," said Llweilyn. " I've got everything

I wanted a few months ago, and one of the principal

inducements for wanting it has gone."

" Oh I you mean that girl ? " answered Schuabe,

contemptuously. " Well, buy another. They are for

sale in all the theatres, you know."
" It's all ver} well to sneer like that," replied

Llweilyn. " It's nothing to me that you're about as

cold-blooded as a fish, but you needn't sneer at ?

man who is not. Because you enjoy yourself by

"ans of ascetism you have no more virtue than I

have. I am fond of this one girl ; she had become

^cessary to my life. I spent thousands on her, and

len this damned young parson takes her away—

"

ground his teeth savagely, his face became

jjurple, he was unable to finish his sentence.

Curiously enough Schuabe seemed to be in sym-

pathy with his host's rage. A deadly and vindictive

expression crept into his eyes, which were neverthe-

less more glittering and cold than before.

" Gortre has come back to London. He has

been here nearly a week," said Schuabe, quickly.

W^m^
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The other started,

then ? What has he to d
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You know his movements

' More thar
!o with you ? '

.Iwel
perhaps, you

young man is dangerous I"

"He's done me all the harm he can already.

^w ". "??'"" "=''" ^^ "" '^°- ""'^^^ 1«: elopes
with Lady LKvellyn, an event which I should vfew
with smgular equanimity."

" At_ anyrate, I take sufficient interest in that
persons movements to have them reported to mo

" Why on earth— ?
"

"Simply because he guesses, or will guess, at the
truth about the Damascus Gate sepulchre - "

Llwellyn grew utterly white. When he spoke it
^yas with several preliminary moistenings of the
lips,

" But what proof can he have ?
"

' Don't be alarmed, Llwellyn. We are perfectly
safe .n every way. Only the man is an enemy ofmme, and even small enemies are obnoxious. Hewon t disturb either of us for long."
The big man gave a sigh of relief. "Well you

manage as you think best," he said. " Damn 'him!
le deserves all he gets-let's change the subject.

Its a little too Adelphi-like to be amusing."
" I am going to he.ir Pachmann in the St James's

Hall. Will you come ?

"

Llwellyn considered a moment. "No, I don't
think I will. I'm going out to a supper party in St
John s Wood later. Charlie Fitzgerald's, the lessee of
the Piccadilly. I shall go home and read a novel
quietly. To tell the truth, I feel rather depressed
too. Everything seems going too well, doesn't it ? "

i4f

.1^
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III

I!!

I .

Schuabe's voice shook a little as he replied shortly.

For a brief moment the veil was raised. Each

saw the other with eyes full of the fear that was

lurking within them.

For weeks they had been at cross purposes,

simulating a courage and indifference they did not

feel,

Now each knew the truth.

They knew that the burden of their terrible secret

was beginning to press and enclose th"m with its

awful weight. Each had imagined the other free

from his own terror, that terror that lifts up its head

in times of night and silence, the dread Incubus that

murders sleep.

The two men went out of the club together with-

out speaking. Their hearts were beating like drums

within them, it was the beginning of the agony.

• •*••* *

Llwellyn, his coat exchanged for a smoking

jacket, lay back in a leather chair in his library.

Since his return from Palestine he had transferred

most of his belongings to a small flat in New Bo-'d

Street. He hardly ever visited his wife now. '. he

flat in Bloomsbury Court Mauoions had been given

up when Gertrude Hunt had gone.

In Bond Street Sir Robert lived alone. A house-

keeper in the basement of the buildings looked after

his rooms and his valet slept above.

The new pied d terre was furnished with great

luxury. It was not the garish luxury anr' vulgar

splendour of Bloomsbury Court— that had been

the dancer's taste. Here Llwellyn had gathered

round him all that could make life pleasant, and his

own taste had seen to everything.
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As he sat alone, slightly recovered from thenervous shock of the dinner, but in an utter

Dack to his lost mistress.
It was in times like these that he needed her most.She would distract him. amuse him. where a lessvulgar more intellectual woman would have in-

creased his boredom.

sril,!r."fl'^
heavily pitying himself, utterly uncon-

SC.OUS of h.s degradation. The books upon the

ittr- '"k"'^'
'"' '"'^'''y -°nog«phs'in aManguages. h.s own brilliant contributions to his-

torical science among them, had no power to helphim. He sighed for his rowdy Circe
The electric bell of the flat rang sharply outside inthe passage. H,s man was out, and he rose toanswer it himself.

A friend probably had looked him up for a drink
and smoke. He was glad, he wanted companionship,
easy, genial companionship, „ot that pale devil
Schuabe, with his dreary talk
reminder.

He went out into the (jassage
front door. A woman stood there.
She moved, and the light from the hall shone on

her face.

The eyes were brilliant, the lips were half parted.
It was Gertrude Hunt.

They were sitting on each side of the fire
Gertrude was pale, but her dark beauty blazed at

She r;as smoking a cigarette, Just as in the old
rime.

and everlasting

and opened the
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A little table with a caraffc of brandy and bottles

of seltzer in a silver stand stood between them.

Llwellyn's face v. as one large circle of pleasure

and content. 1 lis eyes gleamed with an evil triumph

as he looked at the girl.
_ _

"Good Heavens!" he cried, "why, Gertie, its

.ilmost worth while losing you to have you back

again like this. It's just exactly as it used to be.

only better ;
yes, better ! So you got tired of it all,

and you've come back. What a little foci you were

ever to go away, dear !

'

"Ves, I got tired of it," she repeated, but in a

curiously strained voice.

He was too exhilarated to notice the strange

manner of her reply.
,

" Well, I've got any amount of ready cash now,

he said joyously. " You can have anything you like

now that you've given up the damned parsons and

become sensible again."

She seemed to make an effort to throw off some-

thing that oppressed her.

" Now, Bob," she said, "don't talk about it. I ve

been a little fool, but that's over. What a lot you've

got to tell me. What did you do all the time you

were away? Where did you raise the "oof from?

Tell me everything. Let's be as we were before. No

more secrets
!

"

He seemed to hesitate for a moment.

She saw that, and stood up. " Come and kiss me,

Bob," she said. He went to her with unsteady foot-

steps, as if he were intoxicated by the fury of his

passion.
" Tell me everything, Bob," she whispered into hjs

ear.

R

;
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The man surrendered himself to her, utterly
absolutely. "

" Gertie," he said, " I'll tell you the queerest story
you ever heard."

He laughed wildly.

" I've tricked the whole world, by Jove ! cleared
hlty thousand pounds, and made fools of the wl'olc
world."

She laughed, a nhrill high treble.

"Dear old 3ib," she cried; "clever old Hob
you re the besi of them all. What have you done
this time? Tell me all nbout it."

"Ry God. I will," he cried. "Ill tdl you the
whole story, little girl." His voice was utterly
change!. '

" Yes, everything ! " she repeated fiercely.
Her body shook violently as she spr'
The man thought it was in resjjonse to his

caresses.

And the face which looked out over the man's
shoulder, and had lately been as the face of Delilah
was become as the face of Jael. the wife of Ilebcr the
Kenite.

'

" No more secrets, Hob ?
"

" No more secrets, Gertie ; but how pale you look
lake some brandy, little girl. Now, I'm going to
make you laugh I Listen !

"

i



CHAPTER XI
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PROGRESS •

Sir Miciiakl Maniciioe, Father Ripon and Harold

Spence were sitting in Sir Michael's own study in h.s

London house in Berkeley Square. A small circular

ta Jle with the remains of a simple meal showed that

they had dined there, without formality, more of

necessity than pleasure.

When a small company of men, animated by one

strenuous purpose meet together, the same ex-

pression may often be seen on the faces of each one

of them. The three men in the study were curiously

alike at this moment. A grim resolution, somethinf;

of horror, a great expectation looked out of their

eyes.

Sir Michael looked at his watch. " Gortre ought

to be here directly," he said. " It won't take him

very long to drive from Victoria. The train must be

in already."

Father Ripon nodded, without speaking.

There was another interval of silence

Then Spence spoke. "Of course it is only a

diancer he said. " Gertrude Hunt may very likely

be able to give us no information whatever. One

can hardly suppose that Llwellyn would confide in

her."

380
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"Not fully," said Father Uipon. " But there will be
ettcrs probably. 1 feel sure that Gurtrc will come
back with some contributory evick-nce, f all events
U'e must go to work slowly, and with the L-reatcst
care.

" The sreatest possible care," repeated Sir Michael
"On the shoulders of us four p, ,,le hanj-s an in-
credible burden. We must do nothin- until wo are
sure. But ever since Gortre's suspicions have been
known to mc, ever sine Schuabe asked you that
curious question in the train, Kipon, 1 have felt
absolutely assured of their truth. Kverylhin- be-
comes clear at once. The only diflkulty is the
difficulty of bclitvintj in such colos-d wickrdness
coupled with such supreme dariii'.;."

"It is hard," said I-athcr Kipon. liut probably
ones mind is dazzled with the ':onscquences the j/4
and immensity of the fraud. Apart from this qu- s-
tion of bigness, it may be that there is, give' .

certain Napoleonic type of brain, no more danger
difficulty in doing such gigantic evil than on a smaller
scale."

" Perhaps the size of the operation blinds people—"
Spencc was continuing, when the door opened and
the butler showed Gortre into thc'room
He wore a heavy black cloak, and carried a Taisley

travelling rug upon his arm.
The three waiting men started up at his approach

with an unspoken question on the lips of each one of
them.

Gortre began to speak at once. He was slightly
fiushed from his ride through the keen, frosty air of
the evening. His manner was brisk, hopeful.
"The interview was e>:ccssive!y painful, as I had
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anticipated," he began. " The result has been this

:

I have been able to get no direct absolute confirma-

tion of what we think. On the other hand, what I

have heard establishes something and has made me

morally certain that wr are on the right track. I

think there can be no doubt about that. Again

there is a strong possibility that we shall know much

more very shortly."

"Have you had anything to eat?" asked Sir

Michael.
" No, sir, and I'm hungry after my journey. I'll

have some of this cold beef, and tell you everything

that lias happened while I eat."

He sat down, began his meal, and told his story in

detail.

''
I found Miss Hunt," he said, " in her little

cottage by the coastguard watch-house, looking over

the sea. Of course, as you know, she is known as

Mrs Hunt in the village. Only the rector knows her

story—she has made herself very beloved in East-

world, even in the short time she has been there. I

asked her, first of all, about her life in general.

Then, without in any way indicating the object of my
visit—at that point—I led the conversation up to the

subject of the Palestine ' discovery.' Of course she

had heard of it, and knew all the details. The rector

had preached upon it, and the whole village, so it

seems, was in a ferment for a week or so. Then, in

both church and the dissenting chapels—there are

two—the whole thing died away in a marvellous

manner. The history of it was extremely interesting.

Everyone came to service just the same as usual, life

went on in unbroken placidity. The fishermen, who

compose the whole population of the village, ab-

vri%Jif5?» »ss«s§r^^ 'ke '?.!&
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solutely refused to believe or discuss the thing. So
utterly different from townspeople! They simply
felt, and knew intuitively, that the statements
made in the papers must be untrue. So without
argument or worry they ignored it. Miss Hunt said
that the church has been fuller than ever before, the
people coming as a sort of stubborn protest against
any attack upon the faith of their fathers. For her
own part, when she realised what the news meant, or
would mean, Miss Hunt had a black time of terror
and struggle. She is a woman with a good brain,
and saw at once what it would mean to her. Her
own words were infinitely pathetic. ' I went out on
the sands,' she said, ' and walked for miles. Then
when I was tired out I sat down and cried, to think
that there would never be any Jesus any more to
save poor girls. It seemed so empty and terrible,
and I'd only been trying to be good such a short
time. I went to evensong when I got back ; the bell
was tolling just as usual. And as I sat there I saw
that it couldn't be true that Jesus was just a good
man, and not God. I wondered at myself for doubt-
ing, seeing what He'd done for me. If the paper was
right, then why was it I was so happy, happier than
ever before in my life—although I am going to die
soon ? Why was it that I could go away and leave
Bob and the old life ? why was it that I could see
Jesus in my walks, hear the wind praying—feel that
everything was speaking of Him?" That was the
gist of what she said, though there was much more.
I wish I could tell you adequately of the deep
conviction in her voice and eyes. One doesn't often
see it, except in very old people. After this I began
to speak of our suspicions as delicately as possible.

.^,tS.'
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1

1
'

It was horribly difficult. One was afraid of awaken-

ing old longings and recalling that man's influence.

I was relieved to find that she took it very well

indeed. Her feelings towards the man have under-

gone a complete change. She fears him, not because

he has yet an influence over her, but with a hearty

fear and horror of the life she was living with him.

When 1 told her what we thought, she began at once

by saying that from what she knew of Llwellyn he

would not stop even at such wickedness as this. She

said that he only cared for two things, and kept them

quite distinct. When he is working he throws his

whole heart into what he is doing, and he will let no

obstacle stand in his way. He wants to constantly

assure himself of his own pre-eminence in his work.

He must be first at any cost. When his work is over

he dismisses it ab.'^olutely from his thoughts, and lives

entirely for gross material pleasures. The man seems

to pursue these with a horrid overwhelming eager-

ness. I gather that he must be one of the coldest

and most calculating sybarites that breathes. The

actual points I have gathered are these, and I think

you will ice that they' are extremely important.

Llwellyn was indebted enormously to Schuabe.

Suddenly, Miss Hunt tells me, when Llwellyn's

financial position began to be very shaky, Schuabe

forgives him the old debts and pays him a large sum

of money. Llwellyn paid off a lot of the girl's debts,

and he told her that the money had come from

that source. It was not a loan this time, he said to

her, but a payment for some work he was about to

do. He also impressed the necessity of silence upon

her. While away he wrote several times to her

—

once from Alexandria, from one or two places on

aAjr.-.jfjr-^Mi!
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the Continent, and twici from the German hotel thebabil in Jerusalem:'
There was a sudden murmur from one or two menwho were hsten.ng to Gortre's narrative. He had

.iass^:rr:;,a";co^nc;u1ed°l^
'"°™-'- '^^^ ^

" This then is all that I know at present but

h.s recent knighthood. But in a week^s tiTe Mi°sHun, has asked me to go down to EastworTd afanas she has hopes of getting other evidence for meShe W.11 not say what this is likely to consist of-,,n^ fact, tell me anything about it.' But shThas

"This is of great importance, Gortre," said Sir;i.chael; "we have something definite to go

"Ivvill start again for Jerusalem without loss of aday sa,d Spence, his whole face lighting up andhardenmg at the thought of active occupation^
I was going to suggest it, Mr Spence" said SirMichael. « You will do what is necessary bete thanany of us; your departure will attract^ess nottYou w.11 of course draw upon me forany monies Smay be necessary. If i„ the course ofyour investS^at.ons .t may be-and it is extremely p'robable-ma;

be r,ecessary to buy the truth, of course no mo'ey
considerations must stand in the way. We are

m
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working for the peace and happiness of millions.

We are in very deep waters."

Father Ripon gave a deep sigh. Then, in an

instant, his face hardened and flushed t.U .t was

almost unrecognisable. The others started back

Lm him in amazement He began to tremble

violently from the legs upwards. Then he spoke,-

" God forgive me," he said in a thick, husky voice.

" God forgive me ! But when I think of those two

men, devils that they are, devils! when I regard

the broken lives, the suicides, the fearful mass of

"
nfs iTice failed him. The frightful wrath and

anger took him and shook him like a rced-th.s tall

black-robed figure-it twisted him with a physical

convulsion inexpressibly painful to witness.

For near a minute Father Ripon stood among

them thus, and they were rigid with sympathy, with

*
Then, with a heavy sob, he turned and fell upon his

knees in silent prayer.

(I
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CHAPTER XII

A SOUL ALONE ON THE SEA-SIIGKE

The little village of Eastworld is set on a low head-

men tI T'
'""°"' '''°"' '°^^"^ ^"'i ="y l>3"nt ofmen The wh.te cottages of the fisherfolk, an innhe church and a low range of coast-guard buildin;"!

are the only budd.ngs there. Below the headland

^^.ThTdgT' heTa" ^'^'^rt '°"^>- -''''

hr 3= fh
"' " 2^' y"^""^^ scimitar as

far as the eye can carry, from east to west.

_

Hardly any human footsteps ever disturb the vastv.rpn smoothness of the sands, for the fisherfolk
sa,l up the mouth of a .luggish tidal river to rea h

all^oT. l''^
'°"^ '''•' -='«-holy sea-birds

call to each other over the wastes, and away on

unon th
' r 1°

'' '''""' '° ^"y""^ -^l^-ngupon the sands, the great white breakers roll andboom for ever.

Over the flat expanses the tide, with no obstacle toslacken or impede its progress, rushes with furious

rSi7g:,[:r°''^^''^''-^'^'^-^"--^-^'^-

on^lhrn
**^" '"^ei"'"'"? °f''he winter's afternoon

on the day after Gortre had visited Eastworld
There was little wind, but the sky hung low in

toomy
""'"^""^ ''°"'''' '""^'^'^" "^^^^^'"'^ ='"d

»87
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A single figure moved slowly through these

forbidding solitudes. It wa. Gertrude Hunt. She

wore a simple coat and skirt of grey tweed, a

tam-o'-shanter cap of crimson wool, and carried a

walking cane.

She had come out alone to think out a problem

out there between the sea and sky, with no human

help or sympathy to aid her.

The strong, passionate face was paler than before

and worn by suffering. Yet as she strode along

there was a wild beauty in her appearance which

seemed to harmonise with the very spirit and

meaning of the place where she was. And yet

the face had lost the old jaunty hardihood. Qualities

in it which had before spoken of an impudent self-

sufficiency now were changed to quiet purpose.

There was an appeal for pity in the eyes which

had once been bright with shamelessness and sin.

The woman was thinking deeply. Her head

was bowed as she walked, the lips set cl ..c together.

Gortre's visit had moved her deeply. When she

had heard his story something within her, an

intuition beyond calm reason, had told her instantly

of its truth. Sl.J could not have said why she knew

this, but she was utterly certain.

Her long connection with Llwellyn had left iio

traces of affection now. As she would kneel in

the little windy church on the headland and listen to

the rector, an old friend of Father Ripon's, reading

prayers, she looked back on her past life as a man

going about his business in sunlight remembers some

horrid nightmare of the evening past. She but

rarely allowed her thoughts to dwell upon the

former partner of her sin, but when she did so it wa9
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with a sense of shrinking and dislike Ac ft,

h.nk of tiie man with Christian charitv and some^mes to pray that his heart also mi^ht be to,T

T

about th
"' "'"','^ ^'"""-"'^ ^'"^ '^^'1 - >

s^t^%Radis i^^^?rbS ^:7"^

Her repentance was so sincere and deep hermourn>ng for her misspent hTe so ^en.ine that !never al owed her the least iota of spiritua "nVic hesnare of weaker penitents when ihcv have h" ^from evil courses Yet l-v ?. \ ^
, ,

'"'"'^'^
^*- "^^'i ''V as she wou d she conlrlnever manage to really identify her hones andprayers wuh Llwellyn in any vivkl wly

'
'

And now the young elergyman, the actual instru-ment of her own salvation as she re^ardej ^had come to her with this story in whtch she h.Hrecognised the truth
^^'^

wha"rheg:ettlr;hrd"'^'^''^'^ p^'"*'^'^ ^- '^^

toldofupnVh andlHl ""'"'• '° thousands. He
their faith was no^^.^

''^" ^°^^'" ^"^"^=

There wl^r °"^ ^"""^^^ *° bear the blow

and eft a heaTb ^V^'^T'
"'° ""'' ^'^°' '^-^ ^

behind him th°^ '"""' °^ "^^ "^^kery

There was the '
•''"'" °*''" ^^^" °f ^"'•'^ide

hiSrndh h ^'^'u^
'"^^ °^ ^""'^' "^inS eve

inie lumstflrnf'
''"^ '°='^" '^eirinfluence

told her of Hartld s"
'

^'''' '°"''^- ^^^

"iournalist'fv£°^2r^';"SSr'\'''"^^^
^^"ow he was, and how ^.:^t:Zi:S:^.

K
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tions with the aid of religion and faith. And he

described his own return to Lincoln's Inn, the dis-

order and Harold's miserable story. She could

picture it all so well, that side of life. She knew >ts

every detail. And, moreover, Gortre had said the

evil was growing and spreading each day. each hour.

True as it was that the myriad lamps of the Faithful

only burnt the brighter for the surrounding gloom,

yet that gloom was growing and rolling up, even as

the clouds on which her unseeing eyes were fixed as

she walked along the shore. Men were becoming

reckless the hosts of evil triumphed on every side

The thought which came to her as Gortre had

gradually unfolded the object of his visit was start-

ling. She herself might perhaps prove to be the

pivot upon which these great events were turning.

It was possible that her wo.ds, that by means of her

help the dark conspiracy might be unveiled and the

world freed from its burden. She herself might be

able to do all this, a kind of thank-offering for the

miraculous change that had been wrought in her life.

Yet when it was all summed up, how little she

had to tell Gortre after all ! True, her information

was of some value ; it seemed to confirm what he and

his friends suspected. But still it was very little, and

it meant long delay, if she could provide no other

key to open this dark door. And meanwhile souls

were dying and sinking. ...
_ .

I
She had asked Gortre to come to her again in a

wccki

In that time, she had said, she might have some

further information for him.

And now she was out here, alone on the sands, to

ask her soul and God what she was to do.
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moTn"
''?''' '^" '°*'''' '' •=""'"2 ^ind began tomoan and cry over the sand, which was swSt Jnand swirled in her face. And still she went on litha bitterness and chill as of death in her heartbhe knew her power over her former iover-if thatpure word could describe such an unhallowed pas fon-knew her power well. He would be as wa.x in Te"

first she ^h'?'' t''' '""'" ^°- F--- ^^"Xfirst she had done what she liked with him, and ther^

thn, K?^M
''"" "" undercurrent of contempt in he'thoughts that a man could be led so easily, could bemade the doll and puppet of hi. own pas'lion Nord d she doubt that ner power still remained. Shefelt sure of that. Even in her seclusion some newsof h.s franfc attempts to find her had reached hrHer beauty sfll remained, heightened indeed by theslow compamt from which she was suffering -Heknew nothmg of that. And, as for the reft-the

Z'";r *^,''^"^donna-welI, they were si aT 5

for ever"'
"' ''°"^''' '° '''"' "^^^ -"' '"e-

The idea began to emerge from the mist as itwere, and to take form and colour. She though
definitely of .t though with horror; looked it n theface, though shuddering as she did so

It resolved itself into a statement, a formulawhich rang and dinned itself repeatedly into her'consciousness like the ominous strokes of 1 belheard through the turmoil of the gathering storm,-

';/// go back to Bob and pretend Tm tired orbeing good, he will tell me all he's done."

fo?''^' ^f T^\
^^^'" "'^ S"'^' '^P^^'^d the sentence

to herself. It glowed in her brain, and burnt it like

n
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letters of heated wire. She looked up at the leaden

canopy which held tlie wind, and it flashed out at her

in letters of violet lightning. The wind carved it in

the "-.and,

—

" If I go hack to Bob and pretend I'm tired of

being good, he will tell ntt what he has done."

Could she do this thing for the sake of Gor're, for

the sake of the world ? What did it mean exactly ?

She would bo sinning terribly once more, going back

to the old life. It was possible that she might never

be able to brc.ik away again after achieving her pur-

pose ; one did not twice escape hell. It would mean

that she sinned a deadly sin in order to help others.

Ought she to do that ? Was that right ?

The wind fifed round her, shrieking.

Could she do this thing ?

She would only be sinning with her body, not with

her heart, and Christ would know why she did so.

Would He cast her out for this ?

The struggle went on in her brain. She was not a

subtle person, unused to any self-communing that

was not perfectly straightforward and simple. The

efforts she was making now were terribly hard for

her to endure. Yet she forced her mind to the work

by a great effort of will, summoned all her flagging

energies to high consideration.

If she went back it might mean utter damnation,

even though she found out what she wanted to find

out. She had been a Christian so short a time, she

knew very little of the truth about these matters.

In her misery and struggle she began more and

more to think in this way.

Suddenly she saw the thing, as she fancied, and
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Indeed „fd half aloud to herself, "in a commoncen.e

am Jl" "
7''^''' ^°"''^^y'

"'-""e'* "he W.3qui. nconscious of it.

"Us better that one person, especially one tint'sbeen as bad as I have, should go to heH lunhundreds and thousands of others.'
'"^""wn

And then her decision wa^ taken
The h'sht died out of her face, the hope also. Shebecame old n, a sudden moment.
And, with one despairing prayer for forgiveness

£Sn^r"^^^^^''^^-"^^=-^---
She believed that there could hardly be forfjivencs,or her act and yet the thought of "the other's "gaTher strength to sin.

=

And .so, out of her great love for Christ, this poorharlot set out to s,„ . sin which she thought wouldtake Him away from her for ever.

END OF liOOK TWO
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BOOK ill

. . . Woman fearinj; and trembling •

CHAPTER I

WHAT IT MKANT TO THE WORLD'S WOMEN
IN her house in the older, carly-Victorian, remnants

fast nlr'd • J
" ""'"' ^™-^'^°"« •^»' '^^ breV

fast. Her daughter, a pretty, unir.tellectjalRirl was

manner The room was grave and comewhat formal
Portraits of Matthew Arnold, Professor Green TndMark Patt,son hung upon the sombre, olive wall.Over the mantel-shelf. painted in ornan ntal
chocoute-coloured letters, the famous 3uthoress's pcmotto was austerely blazoned,—

Indeed save for the bright-haired girl at the urn theroom struck just that note. It would be difficu t to.mag,ne an ordinary conversation taking place there
It was a place m which solid chunks of thought weregravely handed about.

^

Mrs Armstrong wore a flo.ving morning wrao of

wh-l7h Tf"'-, '' --^ clasped at the smoothwh>te throat by a large cameo brooch, a dignifiedbauble once the property of George Eliot. t£
295
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'I

clear, steady e-es, the smooth bands of shining hair,

the full, calm lips of the lady were all eloquent of

splendid unemotional health, assisted by a careful

system of hygiene.

She was opening her letters, cutting the envelopes

carefully with a silver knife.

"Shall I give you some more tea, mother?" the

daughter asked in a somewhat impatient voice.

The offer was declined, and the girl rose to go. " I'm

off now to skate with the Tremaines at Henglcrs,"

she said, and hurriedly left the room.

Mrs Armstrong sighed in a sort of placid wonder,

:is r^Iinerva might have sighed coming suddenly upon

I'syche running races with Cupid in a wood, and

turned to another letter.

It was written in firm, strong writing on papei

headed with some official-looking print:

—

THE WORLD'S WOMEN LEAGUE

Secretary, Miss Paull.

" My dear Charlotte,—
" I should be extremely glad to

see you here to-day about lunch

time. I must have a long and

important talk with you. The

work is in a bad way. I know

you are extremely busy, but trust

to see you as the matters for

conference are urgent.

" Your affectionate Sister,

"Catherine Paull,"

»r
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Mster M,s Armstrong, had been daughters of an

famous no/e..-:? aS-.ealrort.t^S t.^T'^.lyounger had remained unmarried and throt 'hlsSw,th grea eagerness into the movement which had

The "World's Woman's League" was i ,rr..f
sectarian society with tentaCef":,, I r t

"g 0^
loJdiTje/ "'""""'^^ '"' d-tors'whoworked in the Zenanas, were a(Kh-atcd to it. TheEnglish and American vigilance societies for theafe-guard.ng of girls, the women of the furt Jestudents' clubs in Russia, the Melbourne societv orhe supply of domestic workers in the Ion y upcountry stafons of Australia, all, while haWng theirown co-operate and separate existences, were affiliatedo and m communication with, the centra offil'ofthe league in Regent Street.

ChHSa^orHe:,H:rrmttt^- ^''''r
"°"-

„• ... ""'"en. It mattered nothini? Itaimed at the eitrantic tasl.- «< .
"-"•"'"g- it

,„ . ^. , ,

si{>=iniic task of centra isins all thf™s for the welfare of women througLut the

t.-t2s^V\'n the'h?''''T°"°"^
'°""^ ^•^^ ''«"- -"dtitles ot all the humanitarians of Europe

thil a'cHvf
''"^ head of this vast organisation was the

«n a hundred blue-books, whose speeches and article.^were sometimes of international importance," Los"
K ;
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political power was undoubtable—Miss Catherine

Paull.

Tlic most important function of the league, or one

of its most important functions, was the yearly

publication of a huge report or statement of more

than a thousand pages. This annual was recognised

universally as the most trustworthy and valuable

summary of the progress of women in the world. It

was quoted in Parliament a hundred times each

session, its figures were ogarded as authoritative in

every way.

This report was published every May, and as Mrs

Hubert Armstrong drove to Regent Street in her

brougham she realised that points in connection with

it were to be discussed, possibly with the various

sectional editors, possibly with Miss Paull alone.

As was natural, so distinguished an example of

the " higher woman " as Mrs Armstrong was a great

help to the league, and her near relationship to the

secretary made her help and advice in constant

request.

The office occupied two extensive floors m the

quadrant, housing an army of women clerks, type-

writers, and a literary staff almost exclusively

feminine. Here, from morning till night, was a hum

of busy activity quite foreign to the office controlled

by the more drone-like males. Miss Paull contrived

to interest the most insignificant of her girls in the

work that was to be done, making each one feel that

in the performance of her task lay not only the means

of earning a weekly wage but of doing something for

women all over the world.

In short, the league was an admirable and power-

ful institution, presided over by an admirable and
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earnest woman of wonderful organising ability andthe g,ft of tact, that e.trcne tact necessary in deal-
ing wth hundreds of societies officered and ruled bywomen whose official activities did not always qucHthat femmme jealousy and bickering which gene ally
militates against success.

^
It was some «eeks since Mrs Armstrong had seenher sister or communicated with her. The creat

events in Jerusalem the chaos into which the hddersof tie old creeds had been thrown, had meant a
sc. es of platform and journalistic triumphs for the
novelist. Her importance ha<l increased i thousand!
old, her presence was demanded everywheic, and shehad quite lost touch with the league for a time.As she entered her sister's room she was beaming
with satisfaction at the memory of the past i<,^. weeks

"Zi ^"''flPf"2 f'"^
P'-^="^e the congratulations'

hat would be forthcoming. Miss Paull, fn the mainagreed with her sister's opinions, though her extra
ordmarily strenuous life and busy activities in other
directions prevented her public adherence to them
_

Moreover, her position as head of the league, which

oarfl^M
/"^"*°'''^'= a prominent controversial

part as Mrs Armstrong did.
The secretary's room was large and well lit bvdouble windows, which prevented the roar of theRegent Street traffic from becoming too obtrusive.
iixcept that there was some evidence of order and

neatness on the three great writing-tables, and thatthe books on the shelves were all in their places
there was nothing to distinguish the place from the
private room of a busy solicitor or merchant

Perhaps the only thing which gave the place any
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really individual note was a large brass kettle, which

droned on the fire, and a sort of sideboard with a

good many tea-cups and a glass jar full of what

seemed to be sponge-cakes.

The two women greeted each other atfectionately.

Then Miss I'aull sent away her secretary, who had

been writing with her. expressing her desire to be

quite alone for an hour or more.

"
I want to di?cuss the report with you, Charlotte,"

said Miss Paull, deftly pouring some hot water into

a green stone-waie teapot.

She removed her fincc-nez, which had become

clouded with the steam, and waited lor Mrs Arm-

strong to speak.

" I expected that was it when I got your note,

dear," said the novelist. " I am sorry I have been

so rar.ch away of late. But, of course, you will have

seen how my time has been taken up. Since all Our

contentions have been so remarkably established, of

course one is looked to a great dcak I have to be

everywhere just at present. John Mulgyave has been

through three more editions during the last fort-

night."

" Yes, Charlotte," answered the sister, " one hears

of you on all sides. It is a w-nderful triumph from

one point of view."

Mrs Armstrong looked up quickly with surprise

in her eyes. There was a strange lack of enthusiasm

in the secretary's tone. Indeed, it was even less

than unenthusidstic, it hinted almost of dislike, nearly

of dismay.

It could not be jealousy of the blaze of notoriety

which had fallen upon Mrs Armp'rong, the lady Knew

her sister too well for that. For one brief moment
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?aun"hTi?'"t^*u'
"""''"''>' '"'^'''"" that MissFaull had been harbourinj,' Christian leanin-^s orhad ,n the stress and worry of overwork perm ttedhe^se fa sentnnental adherence to the Chrislmyth

thou.h
°"'j/°'' ^ '"'"S'^ '"°""=-^' that suchthoughts remained in her brain. She dismissed themat once as disloyal to her sister and undignified fo"

"sVrelrfrn'""''"
""'^^"'^"d' Catherine," she said.6urely from everj, point of view this jjlorious vin-d.cat.on of the truth is of .«../.«/.,,, benefit" m".kmd. How can ,t be otherwise f Now that we knowthe great teacher Jesus—"

She was beginning somewhat on the lines of her

tho rSrr"'^ ^"-ghtly inspired look which,though habit had made mechanical, was still sincerewhen her sirter checked her with some asperity. '

That IS all well and good." she said, her rathersharp, animated features becoming more harsh andeager a^ she spoke. "You. Charlotte, are at themoment concerned with the future anH with ab
fractions. I am busied with ihe present and with/aas. However, I may share your gladness at this
vindication in my official capacity, and more, in the
interests of my life work I am bound to deplorewhat has happened. I deplore it grievously."

Placid and equable as was her usual temper ofmind. Mr.c Arms ong was hardly proof against such
a sweeping assertion as this.

Her face flushed slightly.
•' Please explain," she said somewhat coldly.
That IS why I wanted you to come to-day,"

answered Miss Paull. "I very much fear you w^ll
be more than startled at what I have to tell you and
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show you. ^ly facts are all ready—piteous, heart-

breaking facts too. IVe know, here, what is going

on below the surface. IVe are confronted by st-tistics,

and theories pale before them. Our system is

perfect."

She made a movement of her arm and pointed to

a small adjacent table, on which were arranged various

documents for inspection.

The novelist followed the glance, curiously dis-

turbed by the sadness of the other's voice and the

bitterness of her manner. " Show me what you mean,

dear," she said.

Mi^s I'aull got up and went to the table. " I will

begin with points of local interest," she said, " that

is, with the English statistics. In regard to these 1

will call your attention to a branch of the Social

Question. First of all, look at the monthly map for

the cuTcnt month and the one for the month before

the Palestine Discovery."

She handed two outline maps of Great Britain and

Ireland to her sister.

The maps were shaded in crimson in dilTerent

localities, the colour being either light, medium, or

dark. Innumerable figures were doffed over them,

referring to comprehensive marginal notes. Above

each map was printed :

—

SERIES D.—CRIMES AGAINST WOMEN.

And the month and year were written in below in

violet ink.

Mrs Armstrong held the two maps, which were

mounted on stiff card, and glanced from one to the

other. Suddenly her face flushed, her eyes became

full of incredulous horror, and she st.-.rcd at her
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sister. "What is this, Catherine?" she said in a
h-en, ag.tated voice. '• Surely there is some mistake ?
This IS terrible!

"Terrible, indeed," Ml' Paull answered. "During
the last month, in Wa.os, criminal assaults have
increased t-.vo hundredfcr unt. I n Ivngland scarcely
less. In Ireland, with the exception of Ulster the
increase has been only eight i.cr cent. I am com'par-
ing the map before the discovery with that of the
present month. Crimes of ordinary violence, wifc-
beating and siicii like, have increased fifty per cent
on an average, all over the United Kingdom. We
have, of course, all the convictions, sentences and so
forth. The local a;,ents supply them to the ISnti.h
Protection Society, they tabulate them and send them
here and then tlie maps arc made in this office rea<ly
for the annual report."

"But," said Mrs Armstrong with a shocked, pale
face 'IS It ccrluin that this is a case of cause and
effect?

"Absolutely certain. Charlotte. I lere I have over
a thousand letters from men and women interested
in the work in all the great towns. They are in
answer to direct queries on the subject. In order
that there could be no possibility of any sectarian
bias, the form has been sent to leading citizens, of all
denominations and creeds, who are interested in the
work. I will show you two letters at random."
She picked out two of the printed forms which had

been sent out and returned filled in, and gave them
to Mrs Armstrong. One ran :—

Kindly state what, in your opinion, is the
cause of the abnormal increase of crimes against

t'

%
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women in Great Britain during the fast month,

as shown by the annexed map.

NAME. Rev. William Carr,

Vicar of St Saviour's,

Birmingtown.

The recent " discovery " in Palestine, which appears to

do away wiih the Resurrection of Christ, is in my opinion

entirely responsible for the increase of crime mentioned

above. Now that the Incarnation is on all hands said to

be a myth, the greatest restraint upon human passion is

removed. In my district I have found that the moment

men give up Christ and believe in this "discovery," the

moment that the Virgin birth and the manifestation to the

Magdalen are dismissed as untrue, women's claim to con-

sideration, and reverence for women's chastity, in the eyes

of these men disappear. William Carr.

Mrs Armstrong said notliinf; whatever, brt turned

to the otlicr form. In this case the name was that of

a Manchester alderman, obviously a Jew—Moses

Goldstein, of Goldstein & Hildesheimer, chemical

bleachers.

In a flowing business hand the following remarks

were written :

—

Regrettable increase ofcrime due in my opinion to sudden

wave of diibelief in Christian doctrines. Have questioned

men in my own works on the subject. Record this as fact

without pretending to understand it. Crimes of violence on

increase among Jewish workmen also. Probably sym-

pathetic reaction against morality, though as a strict Jew

myself find this doubly distressing.

Moses Goldstein.

" The famous philanthropist," murmured Mrs Arm-

strong
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sccm^'H ^V'"!^ ''"''''• "" "^"^' "'" volubilityseemed to have deserted her

come ?n
"^

rr
"^ """^'/''= ^^"'"f^ ^-"'-- - '<sJcome in It seems as if all our work has been invam. Men seem to be relapsing into the state of theba banc heathen world. But there is much mireyet I w.ll read you an extract from Mrs Mary PCorb.n s letter irom Chicago. You will remem^ber

Stl h
" ^'^%°[S-'-^'"S ^"^etary of the UnitedStates branch of the League."

-She took up a bundle o'f closely type-written sheets.

r.lV'^-^r'T'^
'" ^'°°' ^'''^'' ^""'^'y" in 'his city reports a

to pieces and become totally disore.inised Mnnv nf ,\1
E.r s have .eft the hon.e and rcturne 'to I

• s of i tit t on- here seems ,o be no restraining influence left^ 1 a fe^

rr;^ir^r;::-:^:-r;^^e.ee.ofs^

announcing her intention ofrVl^ h^e f Lh," ^;;''
has just returned in a dying condition frotr, brutal L,;'
L, f'm

'?" '"""" ^^"'^"" "''^ """'inu .0 Vint slehas lately endured. Her words are terribly s-gnifican •-

man now that thert isnt anyJesus I 'LouJ/j f'7i ^

z:^ It's ;;Zt
»"' "" " ""'"''"" '"•"-- '"" ""y

Another awful blow has been struck at the purity workThe state of the lower parts of Chicago and New York C ,vhas become so bad that even the Municipal a.thorttes havebecome senously alarmed. Unmentionable org
"

tal^eplace m pubhc. Accordingly a bill is to be rushef hrouiCongress hcensing so manv hou«e, of iP faJ^pTn
'

v
ward, according to .he Contineni:i system!

'''' "'''

^'^
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She laid clown the letter. "There is no need to

read more than extracts," she said. "The letter it

full of horrors. I may mention that the law against

polygamy in the Mormon State of Utah is on the

point of being repealed, and there can be no doubt

that things will soon be as bad as ever there. Here

is a letter from the Bishop of Toomarbin, who is at

present in Melbourne, Australia. A IJill is preparing

in the House of Legislature to make the divorce laws

for men as easy and simple as possible, while women's

privileges are to be greatly curtailed in this direction.

In Rhodesia the mine-captains are beginning to flog

native women quite unchecked by the local magis-

trates, Knglish magistrates
—

"

" Stop, dear," said Mrs Armstrong, with a sudden

gesture almost of fear. There was a craven, hunted

look in the eyes of this well-known woman. Her

.'ace was blanched with pain. She sat huddled up in

her chair. All the stately confidence was gone.

That proud bearing of equality, and more than

equality, with men, which was so noticeable a char-

acteristic of her port and manner, had vanished.

The white hand which lifted a cup of scalding tea

to her lips trembled like a leaf.

The sisters sat together in silence. They sat

there, names famous in the world for courage,

ability, resource. To these two, perhaps more than

to any others in England, had been given the power

of b"ilding up the great edifice of women's en-

lightened position at the present day.

And now ?

In a moment all was changed. The brute in man

was awake, unchained and loose. The fires of cruelty

and lust were lit, they heard the roaring of the fires
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like the roaring of wolves that "devour apace andnotlun^ said."

*^

Mrs Armstrong was terribly affected. Her keen
.ntcli,gence told her at once of coming horrors cjwh.ch these were but the earliest signs
The roaring of a great fire, louder and mor<menacing, nc.ucr . . . nearer.
Christ had gone from the world never to return-Chr.st Whom the proud, wishful, worldly womanhad not beheved in.

. . . They were flogging gTrls

"
'ea'eH

' ' '
'''= '"' ^"" '^^'^^*" '"' ^re^'"

MARY. PITV WOMEN I
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CYIUL HANDS REUUX

KOR the first two weeks of Handa's return he was

utterly bewildered by the rush of events in which

he must take part and had little or no time for

thought.

Ilis days were filled by official conferences with

his chiefs at The Exploring Society, which from

important but by no means wealthy body had

suddenly attained more than financial scciity.

Meeting succeeded meeting. Hands was in con-

stant communication with the heads of the Church,

Government, and Society. Interviewers from all the

important papers shadowed him everywhere. Despite

his protests, for he was a quiet and retiring man,

photographers fouL;ht for him, and his long, some-

what melancholy face and pointed fair beard stared

at him everywhere.

He had to read papers at learned societies, and

afterwards women came and carried him off to

evening parties without possibility of escape.

The Unitarians of England started a monster sub-

scription for him, a subscription which grew so fast

that the less sober papers began to estimate it day

by day and to point out that the fortunate discoverer

would be a rich man for life,

308
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Everywhere ho was flaacred. carosscd and mademuch of. In fact, he underwent what to some nature!s the grimmest torture of a humane aRc-hc bee"!the MAN OK rnu HOUR. Even by Churc men and

d SCO erTfr
'?^""=' '"

'^^">--S t'- truth o e

d fer n e hI
""

f'^' """ "-'J"'^'-" and
• u u; ,

°''" ^''"" M-s in the matter wi,.ndubjab,e,h. .on, and noteable record ":^^^

Of Gortre Ilards saw but h-ttle. Their rrecfWhad been cordl.l, hut there was some natura re n nfone fearmg the at.uude of the other. Gortre noCsthan Hands was much away from the chambers a ,dthepa.r had few confidence.,. Hands felt natur" vnough un<ler tl,e circumstances, that he wou i haveI'cen more comfortable with Spence. He was surI'-od to find him absent, but all he was able toKican was that the journalist had suddenly Ief,^^fc°the Comment upon a specai m'.•=•• „ ,

|-cdthatContLnta.LHir-,e£:::Hi;:

Meanwhile the invitations flowed in The oldstaircase of the inn was besieged with callers „order to escape them. Hands was forced to pendmuch t,me m the chambers on the other side ofthe landmg. which belonged to a voun, ba terKennedy by name, who was able to put a s Ire

less and happy, was somewhat of the Dick Swivcller type, and it gave him intense pi a'ure toreconnoitre the opposite "oak" through^he
"

!t ofh.s letter-box. and to report and speculate upon hosewho stood knocking for admission.
How he loathed it all

!
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The shock and surprise of it was not one of the

least distressing features.

Faraway in the ancient Eastern city he had indeed

realised the momentous nature of the stran;:c and

awful things he had found. But of the consequences

to himself'he had thought nothing, and of the effects

on the world he had not had-4ime to think.

Hands had never wished to be celebrated. His

temperament was poetic in essence, retiring in action.

He longed to be back under the eye of the sun, to

move among the memorials of the past with his

Arab boys, to lie upon the beach of the Dead Sea

when no airs stirred, and, suddenly, to hear a vast

mysterious breaker, coming from nowhere, with no

visible cause, like some gieat beast crushing through

the jungle.

And he had e-Kchanged all this for lunches at

institutions, for hot rooms full of flowers and fools

of women who said, " Oh, do tell me all about your

delightful discovery," smiling through their paint

while the world's heart was breaking. And there

was worse to come. At no distant date he would

have to stand upon the platform at the Albert Hall,

and Mr Constantine Schuabe, M.P., Mrs Hubert

Armstrong, the writing woman—the whole crowd

of uncongenial people—would hand him a cheque

for some preposterous sum of money which he did

not in the least want. There would be speeches-

He was not made for this life.

His own convictions of Christianity had never

been thoroughly formulated or marked out in his

brain. All that was mystical in the great history

of Christ had always attracted him. He took an

[Esthetic pleasure in the beautiful story, lo him
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more than to most men it had become a vivid
Ai«^n7«/.- vision. -:., La-k-ground and accessories
had been part o, in's daily .-> for years. It was
as the figure of Ri,.g Artb.r and his old knights
mi,t:ht be to some .-_ vl:^ ^ • .jdent of Mallory
And althongh h.is life was pure, his actions gentle

and blameless, it had always been thus to him-a
lovely and poetic picture and no more. He had
never made a personal application of it to himself
His heart had never been touched, and he had never
heard the Divine Voice calling to him
At the end of a fortnight Hands found that he

could stand the strain no longer. His nerves were
fadnig hnn

;
there was a constant babble of meaning,

less voices in his ear which took all the zest and
savour from life. His doctor told him quite unmis-
takably that he was doing too much, that he ivas
not inured to this gaiety, and that he must go away
to some solitude by the sea and rest.
The advice not only coincided with his own wishes

but made them possible. A good many engage-
ments were cancelled, a paragraph appeared in the
newspapers to say that Mr Hands's medical adviser
had insisted upon a thorough rest, and the man of
the moment disappeared. Save only Gortre and the
secretary of the Exploring Society, no one knew of
nis whereabouts.

In a week he was forgotten. Greater things
began to animate Society-harsh, terrible, u^
things. There was no time to think of Hands, U.e
mstrument which had brought them about.
The doctor had recommended the remotest partsof Cornwall. Standing in his comfortable room atHar.ey Street he expatiated, with an enthusiastic

w
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movement of his hand, upon the peace to be found

in that lost country of frowning rocks and bottle-

green seas, where, so far is it from the great centres

of action, men still talk of "going into England"

as it were an enterprise, an adventure.

Two days found him at a lonely fishing cove,

rather than village, lodging in the house of a coast-

guard, not far from Saint Ives.

A few white-washed houses ran down to the beach

of the little natural harbour where the boats were

sheltered.

On the shores of the little "Forth," as it war,

called, the fishermen sat about with sleepy, vacant

eyes, v.aiting for the signal of watchmen on the moor

above--the shrill Cornish cry of " Ubba !

" " Ubba I

"

which would tell them the mackerel were in sight.

Behind the cove, running inland, were the vast

lonely moors which run between the Atlantic and

the Channel. It is always grey and sad upon these

rolling solitudes, sad and silent. The glory of

summer gorse had not yet clothed them with a

fleeting warmth and hospitality. As far as the eye

could reach they stretched away with a forlorn

immensity tliat struck cold to Hands's heart. Peace

was here indeed, but how austere I quiet, but what a

brooding and cruel silence I

Every now and again the roving eye, in its search

for incident and colour, was caught and arrested by

the bleak engine-house of some ancient deserted

mine and the gaunt chimney which pointed like a

leaden finger to the stormy skies above. Great

humming winds swept over the moor, driving (locks

of Titanic clouds, an Olympian army in rout, before

their fierce breath.
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Here, day by day, Hands took his solitary walkor so„e„r.es he would sit sl,cltercd in a hollow ofthe jagged volcanic rocks which set round about thecove a barr.er of jagged teeth. Down below hima hard, green sea boiled and seethed in an a^ony offierce unrest. The black cormorants in the middle
d.stance d.ved for their cold prey. The sea-b rdswere tossed on the currents of the wild air, callingto each other with forlorn, melancholy voice . Th"s

vo": %?;?" '""'"' "^"""'^"' ^^'"^ 'he powerfuvoices of the wave.; night and chy the gon.-s ofNeptune's anger were soundin-
"

In the afternoon a weary postman tramped overe .noor. He brought the London newspapernf
e day before, and Hands read them with a tran ^esubjective sensation of spectator.ship
So far away was he from the world that by aparado.x „r psychology ho viewe.l its turmoil witha clearer eye. As ,„,elry is emotion rcniembere

tranquillity, as a painter often prefers to pa , aSreat canvas from studies and memory-nui inhis studio-rather than from the actual bu tooketic scene so Hands as he read the news-sheets
felt and lived the story they had to tell far moreacutely than in London.
He had more time to think about what he readIt was in this lost corner of the world that the cl dbegan to creep over him.
The furious sounds of Nature clamoured in hisears assaulting them like strongholds; these wethe objective sounds.
Hut as his subjective brain rrrew rl^^r tl,„

:lh
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• The awful weight prew. He began to realise

with terrible distinctness the cotiuguetices of his dis-

covery. They stunned him. A carved inscription,

a crumbling tomb in half an acre of waste ground.

He had stumbled upon so much and little more.

He, Cyril Hands, had found this.

His straining eyes u,iy by day turned to the

columns of the papers.



CHAPTER III

ALL VE INHABITANTS OF THE WORLD, A\r>
DWELLERS ON THE EARTH, SEE YE WHIN
HE LIFTETH UP AN ENSIGN ON THE
MOUNTAINS

Hands awoke to terrible realisation

, -Ju^ u^'lF^""'
'"" ^^^ "ewspapers provided him

w.th a birds-eye view, an epitomised summary of a
world in tumult.

^

Out of a wealth of detail, culled from innumerable
telegrams and articles, certain facts stood out clearly

In the Balkan States, always in unrest, a crisis'
graver than ever before, suddenly came about. The
situation /ar^rf up like a petrol explosion.
A great revival of Mohammedan enthusiasm hadbegun to spread from Jerusalem as soon as Europe

had more or less definitely accepted the discoverymade by Cyril Hands and confirmed by the inter-
national committee.

It was no longer possible to hold the troops ofthe oultan ,n check. It was openly said by the
correspondents that ,Wr«.//.„. had been sent from
^.Idiz Kiosk to the provincial Valis in both
t-uropean and Asiatic Turkey that Christians n-erc
'.o be exterminated, swept for ever from the world

31S
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Tclciiranis of dire importance filled the columns

of the papers.

Hands would read in one daily wire:—

PARIS (From our own Correspondent).—"Xy^n Prince

of liulyaria has indefinitely postponed his departure, and

remains at the Hotel Kitz for the present. It is impossible

for Iiim to profjress beyond Vienna. Dr Dancff, the

Bulgarian I'remier, has arrived here. In the course of an

interview with a repiesentative of Le Matin he has stated

tne only hope of saving the Christians remaining in the

l!all:an States lies in the intervention of Russia. "The

situ.uion,' Dr Uaneff is reported to have said, "has

as imiud the ap|)earance of a religious war. The followers

of Islam are drunk with triumph and haired of the

' Nazarcenes.' The recent discoveries in Jerusalem simply

mean a license to sweep Christians out of exis' ce. The

exulting cries of ' Ashahadu, U ilaha ill Allah have alre.ady

sounded the death-knell of our ancient faith in lUilgaria."

M. Dancff was extremely affected during the interview,

and stales that Prince Ferdinand is unable to leave his

room.

Never before in the history of Eastern Europe

had the future appeared so gloomy or the present

been so repk e with horror.

The massacres of bygone years were as nothing to

those which were daily flashed over the wires to

startle and appal a world which was still Christian,

at least in name.

An extract from a leading article in The Daily

Wire shows that the underlying reason and cause

was thoroughly appreciated and understood in

England no less than abroad.

" In this labyrinth of myth and murder," the article said,

"a sudden and sponianeuus outburst of h.itrcd, of Mussul-

man hatred for the Christian, has now—owing to the
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adopted by a barbarous Gocnmen, "
.1,0 ^T^'T

to organise tl,e ghastliest sv, ^m f
""^-"l">.in fanaticism

and n,ost c...^^::^;::::^T^^'z^'^:'' '•^'^^

.
over unmensely complirated bv the nnJ " " """'^

of .hat associadon Z^^^^2C[::^7""'r'''
Comi.iittee. These oennln Vi ? "^

'^"'"='=''''"'1"

companyof asn.rants to'^b
"'^' ^' ''""'^^d as a

by oLr%op,^rrr.rr;o':"r thizre's""'^.
^-,-''

the work of hjjhtinjf the fire, of tImT '"'"' '"

have helped to pr^oke a Ue
"
r,:^ l"^?'

-'' j'-V
to pose before the eyes of h? l r J

"''''''= "x^"'

int=res.,ng victims of l^^Ll'l^e:;:;:^''
^-^'^ - "-

Thus Hands read in his rock cave above thr K tw nter qn Tl,,,- -, i

"""ve tlic boilmgrWinter sea. Ihus and much more, as th- rW,.Agrew dark-er and darker over Kastern F,... , ,

and darker day by day ^"™P'"' ^^"•-"

unerly berore the insoienTeTu^t^att^'; h^fesThe spirit of resistance and enthusin.m h a
The ignorant and tortured peoples hS?o an, ^T
those who flung foul insults at Se Cross
As reflected in the newsnancro m^ ui-

England u-as becoming^'sSsy
'a ar'm ^T'the'"horrible and daily bulletins, but'^.eitheTpar, 4c tnor people were as yet ready with a suggested couL

;*,l..

i
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of action. The forces of disintegration had been at

work ; it seemed no longer possible to secure a great

Iwdy of opinion as in the old times. And Englishmen

were troubled with grave domestic problems also.

More especially the great increase of the worst forms

of crime attracted universal attention and dismay.

Then news came which shook the whole country

to its depths. Men began to look into each other's

eyes and ask what these things might mean.

Hands read :

—

Our special correspondent In Bomb.iy telegraphs dis-

nuietlnu news from India. The native regiments in

bengal arc becoming difficult to handle. The officers of

the staff corps are making special reports to headquarters.

Three native officers of the loolh Bengal Lancers have

been placed under arrest, though no particulars as to the

exact reason for this step have been allowed to transpire.

This first guarded intimation of serious disaflection

in India was followed, two days afterwards, by longer

and far more serious reports. The Indian mail

arrived with copies of The Madras Mail and -llie

Times of India, which disclosed much more than

had hitherto come over the cables.

Long extracts were printed from these journals m

the English dailies.

Epitomised, Hands learnt the foUowmg facts

From a mass of detail a few lurid facts remained

5xed in his brain.

The well-meant but frequently unsuccessful mis-

sion efforts in Southern India were brought to a

complete and utter standftill.
. _

By tha*- thought-willed system of communication

and the almost°name-Uke mouth-to-mouth carriage
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of news which is so inexplicable to Western minri,who can on y understand the workings of he c^ect'i;'c egrap,, the whole of India .see.cd^o be throb

'rwith the news of the downfall of Christianity andthis withm a fortnight r,r *u^ ui-
""">• a""

European rep >rt.
" " P"bhcat,on of the

,Z'^"!u^"'^"''''
'° Travancore the millions whis-

eTutt"^'^-^'°^^=^°''^---'''«---^-:t
The higher Hinduism, the key to the nalfv- ri

th^3^n:^c:ir';s'v'"^';rr'^-
Mutiny. English officerTrnd'Sv

-i, aTs\ f be

"'"

to send their wives home. The grea P and O h^?were inconveniently crowded
' °' ^^''

Eml'lJd
'"''''•" ,'"' ^'^ " S'-^at uneasiness. TheLm,r had rece.ved two Russian officers. Russiantroops were massing on the North-west F on L"Fanatics began to appear in the Hill provinces

^tn^'rv frth""'"'°"-
'""''^ '^^^'^ '° '--Sthat every fonrth man, woman and child in the whole

near the Sir Ulang Pass in the Hindu Kush.
Simultaneously with these omr-ous rumours of

It
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war came an cxtraortlinary outburst of Christ! in

fanaticism in Russia. The peasantry burst into a

flame of an;;er against Knglanti. The priests of the

Greek Church not only refused to believe in tl'.e

Palestine discovery, but they refused to ignore it, as

the Roman Catholics of tiie world were endeavouring

to do.

They began to preach war against Great Hritain for

its infidelity, and the political powers seized the oppor-

tunity to use religious fanaticism for their own ends.

All these events happened with appalling .SHv//«<-.f.r.

In the remote Cornish village Hands moved as in

a dream. His eyes saw nothing of his surroundings

his face ', ,is pallid under the brown of his skin.

Sometnn.. , as he sat alone on the moors or by the

sea, he laughed loudly. Once a passing co.istgunrd

heard him. The man told of it among the fisher-

men, and they regarded their silent visitor with

something of awe, with the Celtic compassion for

those mentally afflicted.

On the first Sunday of his arrival Hands heard

the deep singing of hymns coming from the litt:e

white chapel on the cliff. He entered in time for

the se: :non, which was preached by a minister who

had walked over from Penzance.

Here all the turmoil of the world beyond was

ignored. It sccmcti as though nothing had ever

been heard of the thing that was shaking the world.

The pastor preached and prayed, the men and

women answered with deep, groaning " Amcns." It

all mattered nothing to them. They heeded it no

more than the wailing wind in the cove. The voice of

Christ was not stilled in the hearts of this lilllt con-

greg-ition of the Faithful.
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He could find no mean-
This chilled the recluse,

inp or comfort in it.

Tiiat evening he heard the daughter of the coisf

Su:;d',;t;"'"'°''^^'^'"'^^^-
''--"•

'115,111, dnu ilani s was sittiiKr lii» lu c • . .

^ittin.roo.. outsideX^ J r!:,,^: :f

^

were .sl,outin;j furiously in th. dark
''"

" For ever- with the Lord;'

"
^^'{'t"'"-

'^'^ '^'''d is in that word,
^ts tmmorliiiitjy."

It seemed that therp u/nc c™.,ii . .

'M«y nightly pitch my moving tentA day's march nearer home."

^^ZVZstZS!' '-''-'''- "^'^^---z
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This, too, was comiiiR, thcr, ? This old horror

which Christians had banished from the world?

'' So w/hii my latest liCiUk

Sli,!l! nil I til.- ; .// in ttraiu."

Hands started. His thoughts came b:ick to the;

house in which he sat. The girl's voice touched

him immeasurably. He heard it clearly in a lull of

the storm. Tiicn another tremendous gust of wmd

drowned it.

Two {^reat tears rolled down his checks.

It was midnii;ht, and all the people in the house

were long since asleep, when i.^nds picked up the

last of his newspapers.

It was Saturday's edition of T/ie London Daily

Mercury, the powerful rival of the Wire. A woman

who had been to I'cnzance market had brought

it homo for him, otherwise he would have had to

wait for it until the Monday morning.

He gazed wearily round the homely room.

Weariness, that was what lay heavy over mind

and body—an utter weariness.

The firelight played upon the crude pictures, the

simple ornaments, the ship worked in wor.5ted when

the coastguard was a boy in the Navy, the shells

from a Pacific island, a model gun under a glass

shade. But his thoughts were not pristiucd by these

humble walls and the humble room in wliich he ^at.

He licard the groaning of the peoples of the

world, the tramp of armies, the bitter cry of souls

from whom hope had been plucked for ever.

He remembered the fair morning in Jerusalem

when, with the earliest li^ht of dawn, he had gone

to work with his Arab boys before the heat of the day.
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From the Mosiiue of Omar h- i. j l

orous chant of the mucz'in
^""^ '^' ^°"-

"C'liMK TO rUAVEK !"

"CoMt TO SF.CUUITV!"
;;I;kAVKK is .KTTKK T„aN SLEKVl"
IjOI) Ih MOST GKEAT!"

"Tlll^KE IS NO GOD liUT Goi) I
"

aso
!

Hardiy three months-he h.d k l"''
' "''"^

sj
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globe was echoing and reverberating with his dis-

covery. He had opened the little rock chambers,

and it seemed that the blows of the picks had set

free a troop of ruinous spirits, who were devastating

mankind.

Pandora's box—that legend fitted what he had

done, but with a deadly difference.

He could not find that Hope remained. It would

have been better a thousand times if the hot Eastern

sun had struck him down that distant morning on

his way through the city.

The awful weight, the initial responsibility rested

with Him.

He alone had been the means by which the world

was being shaken with horrors—horrors growing daily,

and that seemed as if the end would be unutterable

night.

How the wind shrieked and wailed I

Eyu lump 6.i!t AfiiMatiiat.

The words were written in fire on his mind

!

The wind was shrieking louder and louder.

The Atlantic boomed in one continuous burst of

sound.

He looked once more at the leading article in the

paper.

It was that article which was long afterwards re-

membered as the " Simple Statement" article.

The writer had spoken the thought that was by

this time trembling for utterance on the lips and

in the brains of all Englishmen—the thought which

had never been so squarely faced, so frankly stated

before.
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tha""he'rest'"Thr"T
*'""=^ °"* more vividly

stab hirn.
^^' '''"'^' '^'"""^ '° ^'^rt out and

se, the md,cat,ons are impossible to mistakeLet us now turn to the ANGLO-SAYnw
"-unities other than these Islands

''"'"' "'"-

^io'^^s^'^l^^r ;?"' ' ^'-' '-'"-- =>- «e,.ce

before '
"' "'""^- ="-=> "= " »>«= "ever known

acHn. iRo^-Ls^AK^rirjivvs
"^h:="j;;';.;;T

From AUSTRALIA the foremost preUrof ,h.

,.s v '4.
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CONSOLS ARE DOWN TO SIXTY-FIVE.

—and therefore we demand, in the name of humanity, a

far more comprehensive and representative searching into

the facts of the alleged "discovery" at JERUSALEM.

Society is falling to pieces as we write.

Who will deny the reason ?

Already after a few short weeks we are learning that the

world cannot go on without Christianity. That is the Truth

which the world is forced to realise. And no essay in

sociology, no special ple.ading on the part of Scientists or

Historians can shake our conviction that a creed which,

when sudden doubts are thrown upon it, can be the means

of destroying the essential fabric of human society, is not

the true and unassailable creed of mankind.

We foresee an immediate reaction. The consequences

of the wave of anti-Christian belief are now, and will be, so

devastating, that sane men will find in Disbelief and its

consequences a glorious recrudescence and assurance of

Faith.

Hands stared into the dying fire.

A solemn passage from John Wright's great speech

on the Crimean War came into his mind. The plan-

gent power and deep earnestness of the words were

even more applicable now than then.

" The Angel of Death has been ahroad through-

out the land : you may almost hear the beating of

his wings. There is no one, as when tliefirst-born

were slain of old, to sprinkle with blood the lintel

and two side-posts of our doors, that he may spare

and'^^f^ on."
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/-«. that his discovey l^re,, Cn",rrL'"'''taken possibly ? Coiikl tL.
"''' ^" ^= ""'^

P-bJ. ,t could not ^e. W^^ t.^t "t^:^

d.-se. He had dell yed 1^ l^^^Z^ ,' '"f
P^^

The hfe seemed oozing out of hi n n,- .

a weieht—thn ^n^~^^ ' P'^^sed out bywcignt the scn.-ation was physical.
^

He wished It was all over If,, h, i

the future, and no fear
"'"^ "° ''"P^ f""'

and choke hini
^ '""''^ '° --'^"^ "P '" bis throat

^~^s.s^-rh—

—

and his heart would bu"t. "^^^^J?
"°" """^"'^

<vastheschoIa;?b;dy " °"" '" "^ ™-""&.

Jst:
"^"'^^^^^^ ""^ '^^^ ''-" -ding ,ay upon his

I!.

ii,

Ifi



CHAPTER IV

A LUNCHEON PAR TV

CoNSTANTlNE Sciiuabe'S great room at the Hotel

ijccil had been entirely re-furnished and arranged for

r^e winter months.

The fur of great Arctic beasts lay upon the heavy

1,-hcran carpets, which had replaced the summer

matting—furs of enormous value. The dark red

curtains which hung by windows and over doors

were worked with threads of dull gold.

All the chairs were more massive in material and

upholstered warmly in soft leather ; the logs in the

fire-place crackled with white flame, amethyst in the

glowing cavern beneath.

However the winter winds might sweep over the

Thames below or the rain splash and welter on the

Embankment, no sound or sign of the turmoil could

reach or trouble the people who moved in the fragrant

warmth and comfort of this room.

For his own part Schuabe never gave any attention

to the inise-en-scene by which he was surrounded, here

or elsewhere. The head of a famous Oxford Street

firm was told to call with his artists and undermen
;

he was given to understand that the best that could

be done was to be done, and the matter was left en-

tirely to him.

32S
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He was a .an orij^j:!:^''^^::::"'^-

trast to Llwellyn, his mindt la" ^:^^7s racfonswith thought and for.s of houirthi^t

The m.ihonaire sat alone by the glowinj, fir- H^

Tnd ,;£;"' ^"" "°^"'^^ that-sinister, lonely

The morning papers were resting on a chair bv hi,side. He was reading one of them ^ '^'^"'^ ^^ ^'s

Cvril HanU^'v,*'"' f"''^
'"""^ ^'''' disease of Mr^yril Hands while tak n>T a few Ha„c' ,=„» •

vi»... of co,„„„. No%V".dr<,7 ;'™

:;£*/""" "''""''" »«« •"" °°= '»>" .1'=

". ,0, eve, .,.„t "'.tv;i';;,trxs
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but convinced opinion, was upon record. Nothing

could alter that. Hands might perhaps have had

doubts in the future. He might have examined

more keenly into the U'oy in which he came to

examine the ground where the new tomb was

hidden. Yes, this was better. That danger,

remote as it had been, was over.

As his eyes wandered over the rest of the news

columns they became more alert, speculative and

anxious. The world was in a tumult, which grew

louder and louder every hour. Thrones were rock-

ing, dynasties trembling.

He sank down in his chair with a sigh, passing his

hand wearily over his face. Who could have fore-

seen this ? It was beyond belief. He gazed at the

havoc and ruin in terrified surprise, as a child might

who had lit a little fire of straw which had grown

and devoured a great city.

It was in this very room—^just over there in the

centre—that he had bought the brain and soul of the

archaeologist.

The big man had stood exactly on that spot,

blanched and trembling. His miserable notes of

hand and promises to pay had flamed up in this fire.

And now? India was slipping swiftly away; a

bloody civil war was brewing in America; Central

Europe was a smouldering torch; the whips of

Africa were cracking in the ears of Englishmen
;

the fortunes of thousands were melting away like

ice in the sun. In London gentlemen were going

from their clubs to their houses at night carrying

pistols and swordsticks. North of Holborn, south

of the Thames, no woman was safe after dark had

fallen.
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He saw his face in an oval silver class r.f-cnated him as it had never donT before He

man he was looking at, some stran^^cr it seemed"'10 had done all th;.: u 1 1

seemed,

mirthless, hollow Lu^h Th
''"^'''^'''-/^ '^^'^^'^f"'-

rnrhnn ^ ^'"^ "'•''ss of phosphatescabon and water this moving, talking 'thing ifa

turningf
"' "'' "" ^ ^"^ °" ^^''^h the woHd was

His brain became darkened for a time lost in in

witnin inm like some live terrible creature that

thought had grown and harassed him. It rant^ ike

^p>:: •::£'.;;=,:M:-r£

scious of the simile as he did -o
Turning away from the mirror he shuddered as aman who has escaped some sudden danger
r/.^/ above all things was fatal. His luxuriant

> )i
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tamed ami starved it. He knew, none better, the

end, the extinction of the brain that has got beyond

control. No, come what may, he must watcli himscH

cunningly that he did not succumb. A tiny si)ecV:

in the brain, and then good-bye to thought and life

forever. lie was a visitor of the Lancashire Asylum-

had been so once at least—and he had seen the soul-

less lumps of flesh the doctors called " patients." . . .

"/ am the master of my fate. I am the captain of my

soul" he repeated to himself, and even as he did so

his other self sneered at the weakness which must

comfort itself with a poet's rhyme and cling to an

apothegm for readjustment

He tried to shut out the world's alarm from his

mental eyes and ears.

He went back to the scenes of his first triumph.

They had been sweet indeed.

Yes ! worth all the price he had paid and might be

called upon to pay.

All over England his life's thought, his constant

programme had been gloriously vindicated. They

had hailed him as the prophet of Truth at first—

a

prophet who nad cried in the wilderness for years,

and who had at last come into his own.

The voices of great men and vast multitudes had

come to him as incense. He was to be the leader of

the new religion of common sense. Why had they

doubted him before, led away by the old super-

stitions?

Men who had hated and feared him in the old days,

had spoken against him and his doctrines as if both

were abhorred and unclean, were his friends and

servants now. Christians had humbled themselves

to the representative of the new power. Bishops had
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consulted him as to the savin;; of tiie Church, and its
reconstruction upon " newer, broader, more illumi-
nated lines." They had come to hini with fear-
an.xious, eager to confess the errors of the past, swift
to flatter and suggest that, with his help, the fabric
and political power of the Church mi"ht vet
stand. '

He was shown, with furtive eyes and hesitating
hps, from which the shame had not j'et been cleansed
how desirable and necessary it was that in the recon-'
struct.on of Christianity the Church should still have
a prominent and influential part.

ITe had been a colossus among them all But—
and he thought of it with anger and the old
amazement-all this had been at first, when the
discovery had flashed over a startled world While
the thing was new it had been a great question,
truly the greatest of all, but it had been one which
affected men's minds and not their bodies That is
speaking of the world at large.

As has already been pointed out, only reli.rious
people-a vast host, but small beside the mass of
tnghshmen—were disturbed seriously by what had
happened. The price of bread remained the same-
beef was no dearer.

'

During these first weeks Schuabe had been all-
powerful. He and his friends had lived in a constant
and stupendous triumph.
But now-and in his frightful egoism he frowned

at the thick black headlines in the newspapers—the
whole attitude of everyone was changed. There was
a reflex action, and in the nd.e it made Schuabe was
forgotten.

Men had more to think of now. There was no

1 1 II

I III
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1

time to congratulate the man who had been so

splendidly riglit.

Consols wcte at 65 !

Bread was rising each week. War was Imminent.

On all sides <;rcat mercantile houses were crashing.

Each fall meant a thousand minor catastrophes all

over the country.

The anti-Christians had no time to jeer at the

faithful, they must work and strain to save their

own fortunes from the wreck.

The mob, who were swiftly bereft of the luxuries

which kept them in good-humour, were turning on

the anti-Christiar party now. In their blind selfish

unreason they cried them down, saying that they

were responsible for the misery and terror that lay

over the world.

With an absolute lack of logic, the churches were

crowded again. The most irreligious cried for the

good old times. Those who had most coarsely

exulted over the broken cross now bewailed it as the

most awful of calamities.

Christianity was daily being terribly avenged

through the pockets and stomachs of the crowd

It was bizarre beyond thinking, sordid in its im-

mensity, vulgar in its mighty soulless greed, but

TRUE, REAL, a FEARFUL FACT.
A stupendous confusion.

Two grea ,urrents had met in a maelstrom. The
din of the disturbance beat upon the world's ear with

sickening clamour.

Louder and louder, day by day.

And the man who had done all this, the brain

which had called up these legions from hell, which

had loosed these fiery sorrows on mankind, was in a
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ricl. room in a luxurious hotel, alone there. Awin
the shock and marvel took hold of the man and shooknim like a reed.

There was a round table, covered with a deaminowh.te cloth by the fire. The kidneys in the s'e'r
<l'.sh were cold, the grease had congealed. The silcn
servants had brought up a breakfast to him. 1 1 hadwatched their clever automatic movements. J d

hamper; ' ""' '"^"'^'"^ °"' ^^''^' "-'d

vevinV'""^''??
•""'''''' '""'" «"'' thither, now sur-ve>mg a world .n to.turc, n,nv weaving a trivial andwh.ms.ca ron,ance about a waiter. \he frigh

act.vity of h,s bram, innamcd by thoughts beyond thepower of even that wonderful machine, began to havea consuming physical effect.

He felt the grey matter bubbling. A^onisine
pains shot from temple to temple, little knives^seemed
hacking at the back of his eyes. Once again in a

rubmerg^edS!"^'^
''- ''' '^^ °^ ^^^^^

On this second occasion he was unable to recall hiscomposure by any effort which came from withinhimself He stumbled into his adjoining dre= ni"room and selected a bottle from a shelf It "fsbrom.de of potassium, which he had been takingof late to dead.n the clamour and vibration of hi?
ueives.

In half an hour the drug had calmed him. His

oZ ""V"/ P"',"' ''"' ''' '"^ '-'S'^- The storm was
over. He felt shattered by its violence, but in an
artificial peace.

He took a cigarette.

As he was lighting it his valet entered and an-

I
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nounccd that Mr Dawlish, his man of business, was
waiting in an ante-room.

lie ordered that he should be shown in,

Mr Dawlish was the junior partner of the well-

known firm of city solicitors, Hiirrington & Tuite.

That was his official description. In effect he w.is

Sclniabe's principal man of business. All hi'i time

was taken up by the millionaire's affairs all over

I'.iv^land.

lie came in quickly—a tall, well-drcssol man, hriir

thin on the forehead, moustache carefully trained.

" You look very unwell, Mr Schuabe," he said; with

a keen glance. " Don't let these affairs overwhelm

you. Nothing is so dangerous as to let the nerves go

in times like these."

Schuabe started.

" How are things, Dawlish ? " he said.

"Very shaky, very shaky, indeed. The shares of

the Budapest Railway are to be bought for a shilling.

I am .ifraid your investments in that concern are

utterly lost. When the Honrses closed last night

dealings in Foreign Government Stock were at a

standstill. Turkish C and O bonds are worthless."

Again the millionaire started. " You bring me a

record of disaster," he said.

" Baumann went yesterday," continued the level

voice.

" My cousin," said Schuabe.
" The worst of it is that the situation is getting

worse and worse. We have, as you know, made
enormous efforts. But all attempts you have made
to uphold your securities have only been throwing

money away. The last fortnight has been frightful.

More than two hundred thousand pounds have gone.
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i r.iilc has almost CMscd "

^_^'' Close the mills down and wait. You can„ot .0

Banlon^ilS./'^""^^"^'"^'' -deposit at tl.

'^ciit. i^^.n^^;::::TLJfr'''''•'

Keligion is the nrctev; . f
"'" ^ "'"P-

."theSafc^Dcp'it Lr .LT Ke '^h'
"' ""

taming nothintr fnr rm • ^'^'^I' "'•'•' -'"m.

-i.crpVr'>s';o";ccoT:r^rwint"
"^'' '"' '"^

but you will win through in tL id 'rr r^'j'P"'
sites of the milk ^rn ,1 ,

' ^'^^ freehold

'M-'''>'/.^:^n:n^<:^;::sT^:::;'::s
Vou are a great propertyowner jw\

"'^ '"'"''^•

very warily, even you. wTo could hVT"''
^''""'^

"lis? I see th-it f.iu it ,

''ave foreseen all

-ndthe gh;':^,;stLSt^S7^°"''"''
The fool! the cternAl f^^ \.

"^' ' S"PPose.

;-pt his shars.ty\rtim^°ei';;"''^^-
;>-nutterab,e misery ^t ha^SS/orthe'

co™ S^f- "''^^•^•'' -<= >-" -fiering the
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" I ? Certainly not ! That is to say, I suffer of

course, but not fatally. All my investments are in

building in safe quarters. I may have to reduce

rents for a year or two, but my houses will not be

empty. And they are my own."

" Fortunate man," said Schuabc, " but why sham

discovery ?
"

" Out of business hours," said the solicitor, with

some stiffness and hesitation, "I am a Roman

Catholic, Mr Schuabe. Good morning. I will send

the transfer round for you to sign."

The cool, machine -like man went away, The

millionaire knew that his fortune was tottering,

but it moved him little. He knew that his power

in the country was nearly over, had dwindled to

nothing in the stir of greater things around. Money

was only useful as a means of power, and with a

sure prescience he saw that he would never regain

his old position.

The hour was over.

Whatever would be the outcome of these great

affairs, the hour was past and over.

The one glowing thought which burned within

him, and seemed to be eating out his life, was the

awful knowledge that he and no other man had set

in motion this terrible machinery which was grinding

up the civilised world.

Day and night from that there was no relief.

His valet again entered and reminded his mastei

that some people were coming to lunch. He went

away and began to dress with the man's help.

The guests were only two in number. One was

Omman°ey, the editor of The Daily Wire, the other

Mrs Hubert Armstrong.

'f^m^sw, wi-fwr^m^T- - 1 fc^i»aiPsa£K'*fr-'
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and an.ics
;
her vo-c:"Sn'ed

" """" "'^^ '^'"^'^

as ever, the only ^chanTefn W "'"! '"^""'•'blc

slight bn-skn.s.'^n .ia ra r T '"' "'^ ^
expression of.oodhu.orandt-LSr '" "'"^'

iney sat down to the rrpil q^k, <

'

• ,.
pey frock-coat, the car f^,

'JJ"J'^,;'"
!"^ '^-'^

less than the regular beantv nf h r
'^'"' "°

and calm-s.. med to be SovonI n^--''^
''"°°^'>

Only the lady was mat.a^r
"""'^"^ "^^^

The conversation at first was ill of .1,
news of the day, as it had appea dt the m'o

'''""

newspapers. Hands's de-ith , .

morning's

fellow.-'said Mrs IrJst o g'w th a s-Vh^^U • "^J°^think of his sudden ending The btden
''''' '°

much for him to hp;,r i
''"^ ,''"f''en was too

I look round po' "i, haris""h
'"''"' '' ^^'^^"

terrible!"
^ *''^' " happening; it is

a around us. The public has c^eaLdt' int^°;

Wp^^t-s^^-.:--J----e-
The journalist interrupted with a <lrv chucklei hey are read nti T/,^ n..:/.. ,,• „, -^ /=/'«ckle.ire rcaaing T/te Daily Ifi

m
'<' li3 ^aid ; " the
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circulation is almost doubled." He sent a congratu-

latory g'ance to Schuabe.

The millionaire's great holding in the paper was a

secret known only to a few. In the stress of greater

affairs he had half forgotten it. A swift feeling of

relief crossed his brain as he realised what this meant

to his tottering fortunes.

" Poor Hands !

" said the editor, " he was a nice

fellow. Rather unpractical and dreamy, but a nice

fellow. Owing to him we had the greatest chance that

any paper has ever had in the history of journalism.

We owe him a great debt The present popularity

and influence of the paper has dwarfed, positively

dwarfed, all its rivals. I have given the poor fellow

three columns to-day ; I wish I could do more."

"Do you not think, Mr Ommaney," asked Mrs

Armstrong, "that in the enormous publication of

telegrams and political foreign news, the glorious fact

that the world has at last awakened to a knowledge

of the glorious truths of real religion is being swamped

and forgotten ? After all, what will be the greatest

thing in history a hundred years from now? Will it

not be the death of the old superstitions rather than

a mutiny in the East or a war with Russia? Will

not the names of the pioneers of truth remain more

firmly fixed in the minds of mankind than those t f

generals and chancellors ?
"

The editor made it quite plain that these were

speculations with which he had nothing whatever to

do.

"It's dead, Mrs Armstrong," he said brutally.

"The religious aspect is utterly dead, and wouldn't

sell an extra copy of the paper. It would be madness

to touch it now. The public gaze is fixed on Kabul

<m^mLmm9\fnm''s,'r^:i^<^.jsMSB3msiim:
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nople. Ihcy have almost forgotten that Jerusalem

da;?a,o;-"""
"' '""'' ^P"'=" correspondents ten

Mrs Armstron{T sighed deeply. It was tr„^
b.tterly true. She was no longer of any Tmpo t-anee m the public eye. No one asked her^oEenow The mass meetings were all over. Not asingle copy of /.//« Mulgrave had been sold for \month. How differently she had pictured it a 1 onthat wmters mornmg at Sir Michael's

; how bri^htljand gloriously .t had begun, and now how bitted tl edmoucmcnt, how utterly beyond foresight. Whatwas th.s superstition, this Christia,.-ty uluch in itsdeath struggles could overthrow a world?

• "l^''J''i''-''J''''"t^ 0/ the world occur in the
.«/.//../." Yes, but how soon do they leave the
parent and outstrip its poor control ?

There was no need for women now. That wasthe bitterest thought of all. The movement waover-done with. A private in the Guards was agreater hero than the leader of an intellectual move-
ment. What a monstrous boukvcrscment of everv-
thing. '

Again the lady sighed deeply.
"No," she said again, "the world was not yetstrong enough to bear the truth. I have sold my

Consols, she continued
;

•
I have been advised to do

so. I was investing for my daughter when I am
gone. Newspaper shares are the things to buy now
suppose! My brokers told me that I was doi,,.:

the wisest thing. They said that they could nol
recover for years."

"The money market is a thing I have very little
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concern with, except inasmuch as it affects large pubh'c

issues," said the editor. " I leave it all to my city

editor and his staff—men in whom I have the greatest

possible trust. But I heard a curious piece of news

last night. I don't know what it portends
;
perhaps

Mr Schuabe can tell me ; he knows all about these

things. Sir Michael Manichoe, the head of the

Church political party, you know, has been buying

Consols enormously. Keith, my city editor, told

me. He has, so it appears invested enormous sums.

Consols will go I'p in consequence. But even then

I don't see how he can repay himself. They cannot

rise much."

"I wonder if I was well advised to sell?" said

Mrs Armstrong, nervously. " They say Sir Michael

never make-; a mistake. He must have some private

information."

"I don't think that is possible, Mrs Armstrong,"

Ommaney said. "Of course Sir Michael may very

likely know something about the situation which is

not yet public. He may be reckoning on it. But

things are in such hopeless confusion that no sane

speculator would buy for a small rise which endured

for half a day. He would not be unable to unload

quickly enough. It seems as if SirMichael is buying for

a permanent recovery. And I assure you that nothing

can bring i/ial about now. Only one thing at least."

"What is that?" asked both Mrs Armstrong and

Schuabe together.

The editor paused, while a faint smile flickered

over his face. "Ah," he said, "an impossibility, of

course. If anyone discovered that ' The Discovery'

was a fraud—a great forgrry, for instance—?^^« we

should see a universal relief."
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the so.e.hat flippan; to^^^n^ .t '.'aV"""^'

the/ r;4Sn,:^^r"
'•'^^"^' ^^^—^^

disliked and fS tlfXrl'"'"''"'-
^'"= "°-''-^f

"ig to bchuabe, who had grown verv nal/ hvoice reassured them ^ '^ ""'

It was without a trace of weakness,

with a very ste^r^h '; ^T'"' "°''"'^ ^hat,

-n crr.,pt,on came from the doo'r of ^e room "

--r;;i:;Sk:rixLri'-"^--
nny one of the attendants

movement, of

uncontrollab c a. ;"if
°";"^" "-'", -•- ahnost

Jolly and fresh-c .d Jas I't "V"'^-!'^
^°

wa^ a fixed sf;.r,. . ,. ,'
^^^ e'>a.t.y pale. Therehx.d .tare of fr.ght .n the eyes. He had for-

i I
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gotten to remove his silk hat, which was grotesquely

tilted on his head, showing the hair matted with

perspiration.

Ommaney and Mrs Armstrong sat perfectly still.

They were paralysed with wonder at the sudden

apparition of this famous person, obviously in such

urgent hurry and distress.

Then, with the natural instinct of well-bred people,

their heads turned away, their eyes fell to their plates

and they began to converse in an undertone upon

trivial matters.

Schuabo had risen with a quick snake-like move-

ment, utterly unlike his general deliberation. In a

moment he had crossed the room and taken

Llwellyn's arm in a firm grip, looking him steadily

in the face with an ominous and warning frown.

That clear, sword-like glance seemed to nerve the

big man into more restraint. A wave of artificial

composure passed over him. He removed his hat

and breathed deeply.

Then he spoke in a voice which still trembled

somewhat, but which still attained something of

control.

"
I am really very sorry," he said, with a ghastly

attempt at a smile, " to have burst in upon you like

this. I didn't know you had friends with you.

Please excuse me. But the truth is—the truth is,

that I am in rather a hurry to see you. I have an

important message for you from
—

" he hesitated a

single moment before he found the ready lie—"from

Lord . There are—there is something going on

at the House of Commons which— But I will tell

you later on. How do you do, Mrs Hubert ? How

are you, Ommaney? Fearfully ru.shed, of course!
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VVe archxoIoKlsts are the only people who havele.s„re nowadays. No. thanks, SchuLc, I l°nchedbefore I came. Coffee ? Oh. yes ; excclbnt I"

in Us art.fic,al geniahty. The man. who had nowentered w.th coffee, brought the tr^y to im bumstead of taking any he half fil.u,j L J2 c"with Kummel and drank U off ^ ^ ^
His hurried explanation hardly dc civ^rl fl,„ .

•shrewd people at the table, but at lealt T 1^ >obvious that he wished to be alone Vitir^ .ToJ
'

There was a httle desultory conversation over Ihecoffee, ,n wh.ch Llwellyn took a too easy andhilanous part, and then Mrs Armstrong g'ot up

Ommaiiey followed her.

Schuabe walked with thrm -, llttu ,

corridor. While he ^:^^^T^ltZ^walked unsteadily to a sideboard. With shakf,^hand he m,..ed himself a large brandy and soda^II.S shaking hands, the intense greed with whic
°
heswal owed tl^mixture, were horrible in their sen „alrevelation Ihe mask of pleasantness had gone £reserve of good manners disappeared

'

ma"rdtdX"^^^'^"^'^"^-^^-'^"'^°^^
Schuabe came back and closed the door silentlv

1 e drew Llwellyn to the old spot, right in the Sur^of the gfeat room. There was a wild question nhseyes wh,ch hjs hps seemed powerless to utter.
Gertrude!" gasped the big man. "You knowshe came back to me. I told you at the club that Uwas all right between us again ? "

An immeasurable relief crossed the Jew's face.

Ill

fi

m
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He pushed his friend away with a snarl of concen-

trated disgust.

"You come here," ho hissed venomously, "and

burst into my rooms to tell mc of your petty

amours. / Have I not borne with the story of your

lust and degradation enough ? You come here as il

the
—

" He stopped suddenly. The words died

away on his lips.

LUvcllyn was transformed.

Even in his terror and agitation an ugly sneer

blazed out upon his face. His nostrils curled with

evil laughter. His voice became low and threatening.

Something subtly vulvar and common stole into it.

It was this last that arrested Schuabe. It was

horrible.

• " Not quite so fast, my good friend," said Llwellyn.

" Wait and hear my story ; and, damn you ! if you

talk to me like that again, I'll kill you ! Things are

equal now, my Jewish partner—equal between us.

If I am in danger, why, so are you ; and either you

speak civilly or you pay the penalty."

A curious thing happened. The enormous over-

bearing brutality of the man, his vitality, seemed to

cow and beat down the master mind.

Schuabe, for the moment, was weak in the hands

of his inferior. As yet he had heard nothing of what

the other had come to tell ; he was conscious only ol

hands of cold fear knocking at his heart.

He seemed to shrink into himself For the fir=t

and last time in his life, the inherited slavishness in

his blood asserted itself.

He had never known such degradation before.

The beauty of his face went out like an extinguished

candle. His features grew markedly Semitic ; he
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ompan,o„. It was new and utterly sta li^ R

mal' S. """' '" "' '^^"'^' '° -^' "P- his

.J"-;"'"
=''=""'' °^ t^o.in loathsome pantomimehe men bowed and salaamed to each oLrirth!ccn re of the room not knowing what thev d.U

first The f" ""t^u
"'° P""^'^ '^- ' together

^:^h^i:t-:^^^--s^t^r--'"—
We mnst not quarrel now." he said in a swift

:?^Shi;i:^'ce:;:^,--:-^^
as you know. She told me tha Te was .^ktodeath of her friends the priests, that t e oId lif^called her, that she could not live apart from meShe pocked at her sudden conversio'n. I tTou^that was real. I laughed and mocked w t^^ hVrI rusted her as I would trust myself"
He paused for a moment, chokin? down the

srr,,"S'"™ ;r* "- -^ - '^ -^" -
Schuabc's eyes, attentive and fi.xcd, were still"ncomprehendmg. Still the Jew did not see Thith

I.hvellyn was leading-could not understand.
gone!

ih.nl„t !
% "

.'.^''l
'he big man, all colour fadinsrabsolutely from h,s face. "And, Schuabe, in mymad folly ar.1, nutation, in my incredible' fooliZ

'(-ss . , . y /o/if her everything;'

r.mt^Bmm £dB£a»asr^''''.!3iMiflC'^iir
'

'- a .
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A sudden sharp animal moan burst from Schuabc's

lips—clear, vibrant and bestial in the silence.

riis rigidity changed into an extraordinary trem-

bling. It was a temporary palsy which set every

separate limb trembling with an independent motion.

He waited thus, with an ashen face, to hear more.

Llwellyii, when the irremediable fact had passed

his lips, when the enormous difficulty of confession

was surmounted, proceeded with slight relief,—

"This might, you will think, be just possibly

without significance for us. It might be a coin-

cidence. But it is not so, Schuabe. I know now, as

certainly as I can know anything, that she came to

me, was sent to me, by the people who have got hold

of her. There has been suspicion for some time, there

must have been. We have been ruined by this

woman I trusted."

" But why . . . how ?

"

"Because, Schuabe, as I was walking down

Chancery Lane not an hour since I saw Gertrude

come out of Lincoln's Inn with the clergyman Gortro.

They got into a cab together and drove away. Ami

more : I learn from Lambert, my assistant at the

Museum, that Harold Spence, the journalist, who i.

a member of his club and a friend of his, left for

Palestine several days ago!'

"
I have just heard," whispered Schuabe, "that Sir

Michael Manichoe has been buying large parcels oi

Consols."
" The thing is over. We must—

"

" Hush 1 " said the Jew, menacingly. " AH is noi

lost yet. Perhaps, the strong probability is, that

only this Gortre knows yet. Even if anything 'a

known to others, it is only vague, and cannot be
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I'ive miniite.s afterwari-I= tu^ > ,. .



CHAPTER V

IIY TIIK TOWER OF lliri'ICUS

riAROI.D Sl'KNCK was essentially a man of action.

His mental and moral health depended for its con-

tinuance upon the active prosecution of affairs more

than most men's.

A product of the day, " modern " in his culture,

modern in his ideals, he must live the vivid, eager,

strenuous life of his times or the fibres of his brain

became slack and loosened.

In the absorbing interest of his first mission to

the East, Speiice had found work which exactly

suited his temperament. It was work which keyed

him up to his best and most successful efforts.

But when that was over, when the news that he

had given brilliantly to the world, became the world's

and was no longer his, then the reaction set in.

The whole man became relaxed and unstrung;

he was drifting into a sloth of the mind and body

when Gortre had arrived from the north with his

message of Hope.

The renewed opportunity of action, the tonic to

his weak and waning faith—that faith which alone

was able to keep him clean and worthy— again

strung up the chords of his manhood till they

vibrated in harmony.

Once more Spence was in the Holy City.

3S0
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a mile of restless bottle-green sea separated them

from the rude ladders fastened to the wave-washed

quay.

There had been one of the heavy rain-storms

which at that season of the year visit Palestine.

Over the Moslem minarets of the town the purple

tops of the central mountains of Juclah and Kphraim

showed clear and far away.

The time of waiting gave Spence an opportunity

for collecting and ordering his thoughts, for summing

up the situation and trying to get at the very heart

of its meaning.

The Messagerie steamer was the only one in the

roads. Two coasting craft with rags of light

brown sails were beating over the swell into the

Mediterranean.

The sky was cloudy, the air still and warm. Only

the sea was turbulent and .ui-asy, the steamer rolled

with a sickening regular movement, and the anchor

chains beat and rattled with the precision of a

pendulum.

Spence sat on the indiarubber treads of the steps

leading up to the bridge, with an arm crooketi

round a white-painted stanchion supporting th;:

handrail. A few yards away two lascars were

working a chain and pulley, drawing up zinc box(

;

of ashes from the stoke-hold and tipping them int..

the sea. As the clinkers fell into the water a litll ;

cloud of steam rose from them.

There were but few passengers on the ship, whici,

wore a somewhat neglected, "off-duty" aspect. N.'

longer were the cabins filled with drilled bands i

:'

tourists with their loud-voiced lecturing cleric i:i

charge, Not now was there the accustomed rush to
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the main deck, the pious ejaculations at the firstsight of Palestine, the electric knocking at the heart'even of the least devout.
Nobody came to Jerusalem now from England

Shtorarm^re. °° '°"'^'^ ^'"^^^'^ ''^ -" °^

cutter?'™om
^°"""^'='*' *«-«!>-. with cases of

SeT'sterrd^b:"; "^i^^Z^t ^ "'""^

photographer from a!^^,"^^,^-^^-;!^
cameras for a New York firm of art publisher

'^

TJ^^tjtr ""°"'"^ -•^--ttes.-'^aRuSan'
gentleman with two young sons; a fat man inflannels and wth an unshaven chin, very much ahome; an orange buyer from a warehouse by theTower Bndge- these were the undistin..uished
companions of the journalist

"^w^aea

ready. The passengers tumbled down to the saloonSpence dechned the loud-voiced Cockney h^tarnof the frujt merchant and remained where he was
ga^.in;,. wuh unseeing eyes at the low Eastern to v,'wh.ch rose and fell before him as the sh^ roicdlazily from side to side.

_

There was something immensely, treincndou.Iv

cedent He had come, in the first place as asort of private inquiry agent. He was a det'ca vecharged by a group of three or four people aclergyman or two, a wealthy Member of I'aHifmentto find out the year-old movements - ir inS
movements there had been !- of a distin

' SEuiopean professor. He was to pry. to questLiK
M '

Vi
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to deceive. This much in itself was utterly astonish-

ing, strangely difficult of realisation.

But how much more there was to stir and confuse

his brain

!

He was coming back alone to Jerusalem. But a

short time ago he had seen the great savants of

Europe—only thirty miles beyond this Eastern town

—reluctantly pronounce the words which meant the

downfall of the Christian Faith.

The gunboat which had brought them all was

anchored in this very spot. A Turkish guard had

been waiting yonder on the quay, they had gone

along the new road to Jerusalem in open carriages

—through the orange groves—riding to make history.

And now he was here once more.

While he sat on this dingy steamer in this remote

corner of the Mediterranean, it was no exaggeration

to say that the whole world was in a state of cataclysm

such as it had hardly, at least not often, known

before.

It was his business to watch events, to forecast

whither they would lead. He was a Simon Magus

of the modern world, with an electric wire and

stylographic pen to prophesy with. He of all men

could see and realise what was happening all '/ - r

the globe. He was more alarmed than even the

man in the street.

This much was certain. \nd a day's easy ri'Ie

away lay the little town which held the acre of

rocky ground from which all these horrors, this

imminent upheaval, had come.

Again it seemed beyond the power of his brain to

seize it all, to contain the vastncss of his thoughts.

These facts, which all the world knew, were alm*^.**
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"B't orf." he said, "waiting hke this. But the
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sea will ^o down soon. Last spring I had to go on

to ]?cvroiit, the weather was that rouf,'h. Ever tried

that Vin de Rishon le Zion? It's a treat. Made

from Hordeaux vines transplanted to I'lilestine—

youU pass the fields on the way up—j"=t had a half

bottle. !1alki!—look, there's the boat at last—old

Franris Karane's boat. Mii'^t go and look after

Biy traps."

A lofig boat was creeping out from behind the

reef Spcnce went to his cabin to see after his light

kit It was better to move and work than to think.

It was early morning, the morning after Spenrc's

arrival in Jerusalem. He slept well and soundly in

his hotel room, tired by the long ride—for he had

come on horseback over the moonlit slopes of Ajalon.

When at length he awoke it was with a sensation

of mental and bodily vigour, a quickening of all his

pulses in hope- and expectation, which was in fine

contrast to the doubts and hesitations of the Jaffa

ro.ids.

A bright sun poured into the room.

He got up and went to the window. There was

a deep unspoken prayer in his h.'-art.

The hotel was in Akra, the European and Christian

quarter of Jerusalem, close by the Jaffa Gate, with

the Tower of Hippicus frowning down upon it.

The whole extent of the city lav beneath the

windows in a glorious panorama, washed as it was

in the brilliant morning light. Far beyond, a daric

shad'.w yet. the Olivet range rose in background to

the minarets and cupolas below *.

His eye rnved over the prospect, marking and

recognising the buildings-
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There was the purple dome of the great Mosque
of Omar very clear against the amber -primrose
iigiits of dawn.
Where now the mezzuin called to Allah, the burnt-

"tfermgs had once smoked in the courts of the
lemple-.t was in that spot the mysterious veilhad partcl i„ sy,„bol of God's pain and death. Itwas ,„ the porches bounding the court of the Gentiles
that Chriot had taught.

Closer, below the Antonia Tower, rose the dark
lead-covered cupola of the ThuKh of the H .Iv'
Sepulchre.

Great em...ion can,, to h.m as he gazed at the.hrme s.cred above ..! others for so many centuries.He thou.^ht of thai holy spot diminished in its

worlJ."
'" """ ''^" °^ ^^'^ ''>'= C^"^''^"

fro!!"l';f
^'

'''u

""""^ *°"''^ '*"= "°'y Fire burst forthhrom the yellow, aged marble of The Tomb atEaster time.

Who could say
Was not he, Harold Spence, there to try thatawfu; issue? '

He wondered, as he gazed, if another Kaster would
st.ll s<:e tne wild messengers bui^t^n^. away I,!Na.areth an,] Bethlehem bearing The I'loly rL,e

Ihe sun became suddenly more powerful. Itthrew a warmer light into the grey dome, and, ......
down, the cold, dark waters of Heze.iah'; . oo'lbecame bright and golden.
The sacred places focussed the light and spran,.

into a new hfj. ' •=

He made the sign of the Cross, wondering fancifully
11 this were an -men.
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Then with a shudder he looked to the left towards

the ogre-grey Turkish battlements of the Damascus

Gate.

It was there, over by the Temple Quarries of

JJczetha, the New Tomb of Joseph lay.

Yes! straight away to the north lay the rock-

hewn sepulchre where the great doctors had sorrow-

fully pronou.nccd the end of so many Christian

hopes.

How difficult to believe that so short a distance

away lay the centre of the world's trouble !
Surely

he could actually distinguish the guardhouse in the

wall which had been built round the spot.

Over the sad Oriental city — for Jerusalem is

always sad, as if the ancient stones were still con-

scious of Christ's passion—he gazed towards the

terrible place, wondering, hoping, fearing.

. • * • *

It was very difficult to know how to begin upon

this extraordinary affair.

When he had made the first meal of the day and

was confronted with the business, with the actual

fact of what he had to do, he was aghast at what

seemed his own powerlessness.

He had no plan of action, no method. For an

hour he felt absolutely hopeless.

Sir Robert Llwellyn, so his friends believed, had

been in Jerusalem prior to the discovery of the New

Tomb.
The first duty of the investigator was to find out

whether that was true.

How was he to do it ?

In his irresolution be decided to go out into the

city. He would call upon various oeoole he knew,
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friends of Cyril Hands, and trust to events forgu,d,ng his further movements

"
The rooms where Hands had always stayed wereclose to the schools of the Church AfeonarvSociety; he would go there. Down in the MflrisZ

;j;^a;:if-;id^^^^^

ove?' Thf'r
•''°'' ^"^ ""«* were long sinceover The pilgrims to the Church of the Holv '

Sepulchre were less in number, but were mos^^Russians of the Greek- ri,„r^i, u ".,
"'^'^^ '"ost'y

«.f,
was .i,ri„ ,-,7r.r, j„s,r'

""•" '""
Ihe Bedawin women with their unveiled fac^,

them
;

free, untamed creatures of the sun and aTr
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As Spence passed by the courtyard of the Church

of the Holy Sepulchre a crowd of Fellah boys ran

up to him with candles ornamented with scenes from
the Passion, pressing him to buy.

The sun grew hotter as he walked, though the
purple shadows of the narrow, wall-like streets were
cool enough. As he left the Kurcpean heights of

Akra an'.' oived deep into the eastern central cit)-,

the well - nembered scenes and smells rose up like

a wall b. lore him and the rest of life.

He began to walk more slowly, in harmony with

the slow -moving forms around. He had been to

Omdurman with the avenging army, knew Constan-
tinople during the Greek war—the East had meaning
for him.

And as the veritable East closed round him his

doubts and self- ridicule vanished. His strange

mission seemed possible here.

As he was passing one of the vast ruined structures

once belonging to the mediasval knights of St John,
thinking, indeed, that he himself was a veritable

Crusader, a thin, importunate voice came to 1,'m

from an an;;le of the stonework.

He looked down .'ind saw an old Nurie wom.Tii

sitting there. She belonged to the " Nowar," llie

unclean pariah class of Palestine, who are said to

practise magic arts. A gipsy of the Sush-x Downs
would be her sister in England.

The woman was tattooed from head to foot. She
wore a blue turban, and from squares and an-^Ies

drawn in the dust before her, Spence kneir her for a
professional geomancer or fortune-teller.

He threw her a coin in idle speculation and asked

her " his lot " for the immediate future.
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The woman had a kw shdls of different sli.,pos in
a heap by her side, and she threw the.n into the
hgures on the ground.

Then, picking them up, she said, in basta.d
Arable interspersed with a hard " K "-like sou.al.
which marks the nomad in Palestine. " Kffe.uli y<,„
have a sorrow and bewilderment ju-st pa.st y„., and
l.ke a black star, it has fixed itself on your forehead.A letter is commg to you from over the seas tclline
you nf work to do. And then you will kave this
counLry and cross home in a steamer, with a story to
tell many people."

Spence smiled at the glib prophecy. Certainly it
might very well outline his future course of action
but It was no more than a shrewd and obvious guess'He was turning to go away when the uoman'
opened her clothes in front, showing the upper part
of her body literally covered with tattoo marks, and
drew out a small bag.

"Stay, my lord," she said. " I can tell you much
more if you will hear. I have here a verv precious
s one rubbed with oil, which I brought from M^cca
Now, if you will hold this stone in your hand and"
give me one dollar you shall hear what will come to
you, O camel of the house !"

The curious sensation of "expectation " that had
been coming over Spence, the fatalistic waitin- for
chance to guide him which, in this wild and dream-
like business, had begun to take hold of him made
him give the hag what she asked.
There was something in clairvoyance perhaps • at

anyrate he would hear what the Nuri.^ woman had
to say.

She took d dark and greasy pebble from the ba^
M3

^'

I!
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and put it in his hand, gazing at his fingers for a
minute or two in a fixed stare without speaking.

When at last siie broke the silence Spence noticed

that something had gone out of her voice. The men-
dicant whine, the ingratiating invitation had ceased.

Her tones were impersonal, thinner, a recitative.

" Ere sundown my lord will hear that a friend has

died and his spirit is in the well of souls."

" Tell me of this friend, oh, my aunt I " Spence said

in colloquial Arabic,

"Thy friend is a Frank, but more than a P'rank,

for he is one knowing much of this country, and has

walked the stones of Jerusalem for many years.

Thou wilt hear of this death from the lips of one who
will tell thee of another thou seekest, and know not

that it is he. . . . Give me back the stone, lord, and
go thy way," she broke off suddenly, with seeming
sincerity. " I will tell thee no more, for great busi-

ness i ! in thy hands and art no ordinary wayfarer.

Why did thou hide it from me, Effendi ?
"

Drawing her blue head-dress over her face the

woman refused to speak another word.

Spence passed on, wondering. He knew, as all

travellers who arc not merely tourists know, that no
one has ever been quite able to sift the fraud and
trickery from the strange power possessed by those

Eastern g^.omancers. It is an undecided question

still, but only the shallow dare to say that all is

imposture.'

' Tins p:irticular instance of the Nurie wum.in is iiol .ill

fiction. An occurrence much resemblinK it .ictually occurred
to a well-known writer on the intimate life of Eastern peoples.
Kor the purposes of the narrative tlie hh-iih has been cliani;cd

from the Jaffa Road—where the event took place—to Jerusalem
itself.
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And even the London journalist could not bepurely materialistic in Jerusalem, the City of Sorrows
lie went on towards his destination. Not farfrom the missionary establishment was a buildir-

wh.ch was the headquarters of the Palestine Explorlmg Society in Jerusalem.
Cyril Hands had always lived up in .Akra nmonr:

the huropcans, but much of his time «a, necessarily
siJcnt in the Muristan district.

The buildinp; was known as the "Research
Museum."

Hands and his assistants had gathered a valuable
collection of ancient curiosities.

Here were hundreds of drawings and photographs
of various excavations. Accurate measuremerts of
tombs, buried houses, ancient churches were enteredm great books.

In glass cases were fragments of ancient pottery
old Hebrew seals, scarabs, antique fragments ofjewe lery-all the varied objects f.r.n which hi-h
scholarship and expert training was gradually, ye;rby year, providing a luminous and entirely fresh
commentary on Holy Writ.

fU^"u' 'u '^T-'
""'^ '""^ '°°'' °^"'^'" '"^ "^"""-n as

the "Higher Criticism."

Attached to the museum was a library and d.aw-
>ng office, a photographic dark room, apartments for
the curator and his wife. A man who engaged the
native labour required for the excavations%uper.
intended the work of the men and acted as general
agent and intermediary between the European
officials and all Easterns with whom they came in
contact.

This man was well-known in the city-a character
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in his way. In the reports of the Exploring; Society

he was often referred to as an invaluable assistant.

]5iit a year ac;o his portrait had been published in the

annual statement of the fund, and the face of the

Creek lonides in his turban lay upon the study tables

of many a quiet Kn;.;lish vicarage.

.Silence entered the courtyard of the building. It

was quiet and deserted ; some pigeons were feeding

there.

He turned under a stone archway to the right,

pushed open a door and entered the museum.

There was a babel of voices.

A small group of people stood by a wooden

pedestal in the centre of the room, which supported

the famous cruciform font found at Biar lis-seb'a.

They turned at Spcnce's entrance. He saw some

familiar faces of people with whom he had been

brought in contact (hiring the time of thefirstdiscovery.

Two English missionaries, one in orders, the

English Consul and Professor Theodore Adams, the

American archxologist, who lived all the year round

in the new western suburb, stood speaking in grave

tones and with distressed faces—so it seemed to the

intruder.

An I'.gyptian servant, dressed in white linen, carry-

ing a bunch of keys, was with them.

"in his hand the Consul held a roll of yellow native

wax.

An enormous surprise shone out on the faces of

these people as Spence walked up to them.

" Mr .Spence ! '' said the Consul, " we never expected

vou or heard of your coming. This is most fortunate,

i.owevcr, You were his great friend. I think you

both shared rhamhers together in London ?
"
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Spence looked at him

ICUS 36.1

in wur.dcr, mechanicallv
sliakin^r the proffered hand.

I don't think I quite Understand." he
hecame ncre qu.te by chance, just to see if there was

anyone tliat I knew about."

;;

Then you liave not heard- -' said the ciertjyman.
1 liave lieard nothing."

"Your friend, our distinfruished fellow - worker
1 rofessor

1 ands, is no more. VVe hav e just received
a cable Poor, dear Hands died of l:eart disease
while taknif.; a seaside holiday."

Sjjence was ijenuinely afiected.
Hands was an old and dear friend. His sweetkindly nature too dreamy and retiring; perhaps for'

the rush and hurry of occidental life, had alway.s been
wonderfu ly welcome fur a month or two each year
.n Lincoln s Inn. His quaint, learned letters, his
enthusiasm for his work had become part of the
journalists life. They were rccurrinc, pleasures.and now he was ;,'one

!

Now it was all over I Never more would he
hear the quiet voice, hear the water-pipe b.bble
in the quiet old inn as m^ht ^^ave way todawn. ...

o J K^

His brain whirled with the sudden shock H'ogrew very pale, waitin- to hear mure.
-We know little more," said the Consul, with a

sik'li. A cable from the central office of the Socic tv
has just stated the fact and a=ked me to take ofiicial
charge of everything here. We were just ab.ut to
begin sealing up the rooms when >ou came 1 here
are many important documents uiiich must be seen
to. Mr Forbes, poor Han<:Vs assi.,tant. is away on
the shores of the Dead Sea, but wc liave seiu fo/him
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by the camel garrison post But it will be some
weeks before he can be here probably."

" This is terribly sad news for me," said Spence at

length. "We were, of course, the dearest friends.

The months when Hands was in town were always

the pleasantest. Of course, lately we did not see so

much of each other ; he had become a public char-

acter. He was becoming very depressed and unwell,

terrified, I almost think, at what was going on in the

world owing to the new discovery he made, and he

was going away to recuperate. But I knew nothing

of this !

"

" I am sorry," .said the Consul, " to have to tell you
of such a sad business, but we naturally thought that

somehow you knew—though, of course, in point of

time that would hardly be possible, or only just so."

" I am in the East," said Spence, giving an explana-

tion that he had previously prepared if it became
necessary to account for his presence. " I am here

on a mission for my newspaper—to ascertain various

points about public opinion in view of all these

imminent international complications."

" Quite so, quite so," said the Consul. " I shall be

glad to help you in any way I can, of course. But

wlien you came in we were wondering what we should

do exactly about poor Hands's private effects, papers

and so on. When he went on leave all his things

were packed in cases and sent down here from his

rooms in the upper city. I suppose they had better

be shipped to l'2ngland. Perhaps you would take

charge of them on your return?"
" I e.xpect you will hear from his brother, the Rev.

John Hands, a Leicestershire clergyman, when the

mail comes in," said Spence. " This is a great blow
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to me. I should like to pay my poor friend some
public tribute. I should like to write r.omethin- k,r
Kii-Iish people torcad-a sketch of his life and wcrk
here in Jerusalem—his daily work amoiv you all

"

His voice faltered. Ilis eyes had "fallen on a
photograph which hunfj upon the wall. A jrroui. „f
Arabs sat at the mouth of a rock tomb. In fr„ut of
them, wearing a sun helmet, and holdin- a ten-foot
surveyor's wand, stood the dead professor? A kindly
smile was on his face as he looked down upon the
white figures of his men.

" It would be a gracious tribute," said one cf the
missionaries. " Everyone loved him, u hatever their
race and creed. We can all tell you of him as we s.iw
him in our midst. It is a great pity that old lonidcs
has gone. He was the confidential sharer of all the
work here, and Hands trusted him implicitly. He
could have told you much."

" I remember lonides well," said Spence. '

\t the
time of the discovery, of course, he was very .uch in
evidence, and he was examined by the committee
Is the old fellow dead, then?"

_

" No," answered the missionary. " Some time a-o
just aftr -i^e Commission left, in fact, he came into a
considt e sum of money. He was getting on in
years, and he resigned his position here. He has
taken an olive farm somewhere byNabulus.a Turkish
city by Mount Gerizim. I fear we shall never see
him more. He would grieve at this news."

" I think," said Spence, " I will go back to my
hotek I .should like to be alone to-day. I will call
on you this evcniiirr, if I r

the Consul.

' he added, turnin'^ U.

lie left the mclanciioly group, once more beginninc
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their sad business, and went out again into the narrow

street.

He wanted to be alone, in some quiet place, to pay

his departed friend the last rites of quiet thoii':^ht

and memory. He would say a prayer for him in the

cofil darkness of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre.

How did it go?

" 5,7 7r'icn this corniptihU shall have put on iticor-

rnf'tion, and this mortal shall have, put on innncrt'ilily ;

Then shall he brought to pass the saying that is 'vriltcn.

Death is s'.ralhnvcd up in victory. death, where is

thy sting ? O grave, u<here is thy victory ?
"

Always all his life long he had thought that these

were perhaps the most beautiful of written words.

He turned to the right, passed the Turkish guard

at the entrance, and went down the narrow steps to

the "Calvary" chapel.

The gloom and glorv of the great chur-h, t's rich

and sombre ligb.t, the cool yet heavy air, .saddened

his soul. He knelt in humble prayer.

'Vhf'n he came out once more into the brilliant sun-

Jie noises of the city he felt braver and more

•nt.

gan to turn his thoughts earnestly and reso-

his mission.

,
with a quick shock of memory, he remem-

bered his talk with the old fortune-teller. It was

with an unpleasant sense of chill and shock that he

remembered her predictions.

Some strange cense of divination had told her of

this sad news that waited for him. He could not

explain or understand it But there was more than
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tliis. It mij^lit bo wild and foolish, but h
thrust the woman's words from his birain.

le could not

She K-now he ^^ i in quest of someone. She said
he would be told . . .

lie entered the yellow stone portico of the hotel with
a s-sh of rehcf. The hall was large, naf,,.cd and cool.A pool of clear water was in the centre, Khmmorin^^
Urccn over its tiles. The eye rested on it with pleas-
ure. Spence sank into a deck-chair and clapped hishands. He was cxh.iusted, tired and thirstv
An Arab boy came in answer to his handdapninc

lie brought an envelope on a tray.
It was a cable fmm England.
Spence went upstairs to his' bedroom. From his

kit-bag he drew a small volume, bound in thick
leather, with a locked clasp.

It was Sir Michael Manichoe's private cable code-
a precious volume which great commercial houses allover the world would have paid great sums to seewhich the great man in his anxiety and trust hadconhded to his emissary.

Slowly and laboriously he de-coded the messac^e

IThlTT^^ll',"- '""'I

'^^•"" '° ^° momento;;
in the history of Christendom.
These were the words :

—

THE WOMAN HAS DI.SCOVERED EVFRVTHINT
FROM LMVKLLYN. ALL .SU.SnciONS CONFIRMFD
CONSPIRACY BETWEEN LLWELLYN AND
SCHUAHE. VOU WILL FIND FULL CONFIR-
MATION FROM THF. GREEK FOREMAN OFSOCIETY EXPLORATIONS lONIDES. GET
STATi^MENT OF TRUTH PY ANY MEANS, COER.

f-t
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CION OR MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT. AM-
IS LEGITIMATE. HAVING OBTAINED HASTEN
HOME, SPECIAL STEAMER IF QUICKER. CAN
DO NOTHING CERTAIN WITHOUT YOUR
EVIDENCE. WE TRUST IN YOU. HASTEN.

MANICHOE.

He trembled with excitement as he re-locked the

code.

It was a h'ght in a dark place. lonides ! the

trusted for many years ! The eager helper I The
traitor bought by Llwellyn !

It was afternoon now. He must go out again.

A caravan, camels, guides, must be found for a start

to-morrow.

It would not be a very difficult journey, but it must

be made with speed, and it was four days, five days

away.

He passed out of the hotel and by the tower of

Hippicus.

A new drinking fountain had been erected there,

a domed building, with pillars of red stone

and a glittering roof, surmounted by a golden

crescent.

Some camel drivers were drinking there. He was

passing by when a tall, white-robed figure bowed
low before him. A voice, speaking French, bade

him good-day.

The face of the man seemed familiar. He asked

him his name and business.

It was Ibrahim, the Egyptian servant he had seen

at the museum in the morning.

The rooms h,id been scaled up, and the man
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had been to the Consul's private house with the
keys.

This man had temporarily succeeded the Grcel(
iDnides.

Spence turned bacl< to the hotel and bade Ibrahim
lollow him.

14-

.^KBSMT^
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CHAPTER VI
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UNDKK Tllli liASTKUN STAKH : TUWAKliS (;i:l;l/.i;.i

TllL night was cold and still, the starlight brilliaut

in the huge hollow sa|)|)hirc of the sky.

VVrapiJcd ii; a heavy cluak, Spcncu sat at the iloor

of one of the two little tents which composed his

caravan.

Ibrahim the l^gyptian, a Roman Catholic, as it

seemed, had volunteered to act as dragoman. In a

few 'lours this man had got tfigethcr the necessary

animals and equipment for the expedition to N'abuliis.'

Spcnce rode a little grey horse of the wiry Moal)itc

breed, Ibrahim a Damascus bay. The oiher men, a

cook and two muleteers, all Syrians of Greek Church,

rode mules.

The day's march had been long and tiring. Nigiit,

witli its ineffable peace and rest, was very welcome.

On the evening of the morrow they would be on
the slopes of Ebal and Gerizim, near to the home-
stead of the man they sought.

All the long day Spence had asked himself what
would be the outcome of this wild journey. He was
full of a grim determination to wring the truth from
the renegade. In his hip pocket his revolver pressed

against his thigh. He was strung up for action.

Whatever coun^ie presented itself, that he would take,

372
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r.^ar,!l.ss of any law that there m>Vht be even inthfsic faraway districts.

Hi. pa.sp ,rt was spcciallyen< ,-.-,! by the For.i.-n

the (.ovc-rnor of Jerusalem to the Turkish officer incommand of Nalnilfis.

lie ha<l little doubt of the ultimate n^suit Mo,uv
nrf.rce should obtain a full confcssio,, and tlun Isw.ft rush for London with the charter of salva'ion-fT It would be little less than that- and the

at"h''mc
''"'"""•"" ^°' 'he "wo terrible criminals

As they marched over the plains the red anemoneand blue ins had peeped from the hcrba-e. The
.bcx.the roebuck the wild boar, had fled from theadvancmg caravan.

Eas:les and vultures had moved heavily • ^ugh
the sky at vast heights. Qnails. partridges andplovers started from beneath the horses' feet
As the sun plunged away, the owls ha<i begun tomourn ,n the olive groves, the restless chirp1n<. of

the grasshoppers began to die awa> . -n,l as the s^tars
nrew br.ght the nightingale-the lonely songbird ofthose sohtudes-poured out his melody to the nic-htThe camp had been formed under the shade of aclump of terebinth and acacias close to a sprin- of
clear water which made the grass around it a v^vid
green, m pleasant contrast , the dry, withered
heritage m the open.
The men had dug out tree roots for fuel, and a red

fire glowed a few yards away from Spences tcp.tA group of silent figures sat round th» fire Nowand then a low murmur of talk sounded for a mi-uteand then died away again. A sH^Ht bronze coot
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and keen, rustled in the trees overhead. Save (ot

that, and the occasional movement of one of the

hobbled horses, no sound broke the stillness of

the glorious night.

It was here, so Spencc thought, that the Lord

must have walked with His disciples on the journey

between Jerusalem and Nazareth.

On such a night as this the little group may have

sat in the vale of Kl Makhna in quiet talk at suppcr-

tim-.

The same stars looked down on him :.s they did

on those others two thousand years ago. How real

and true it all seemed here! How much easier it

was to realise and believe than in Chancery Lane

!

Why did men live in cities?

Was it riot better far for the soul's health to be

here alone with God ?

Here, and in such places as these, God spoke clear

and loudly to the hearts of men. He shuddered as

the thought of his own lack of faith came back to

him.

In rapid review he saw the recent time of his

hopelessness and shame. How utterly he had fallen

to pieces. It was difficult to understand the pit

into which he was falling so easily when Basil had

come to him.

Now, the love of God ran in his veins like fire,

every sight and sound spoke to him of the Christus

Consolator.

It was more than mere cold belief, a love or oer-

sonal devotion to Christ welled up in him. The
figure of the Man of Sorrows was very near him

—

there was a great fiery cross of stars in the sky

above hug, "

lUP'f'TJ^tf.'W»V»¥l?aHM BfSI
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H . .

^"' '" '•^'^" "i"s until the cn.l

f™^il; w',."™'""''
"" '"" -i" « '-'

for success, for the Tnitli »,. k '

""^ pra>c(l

Th,s .s part of what he sang in a thin sad voice

-
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For, together with many more, we were marched of to ihi

camp.

I w„s poor and had to lerve, nothing could sofUn the

inspector's heart.

The drums and the trumpets daily soon made me fori-et my

cottii,.;e andtiie well-wheel on th; Nile.

The long drawn-out notes vibrated mournfully in

the night air.

Sadly the singer put his hand to one side ot his

head, bending as if he were wailing.

The quaint imaginative song -story throbbed

through many phases and incidents, and every now

and again the motionless figures round the red

embers wailed in sympathy.

At last came the end, a happy climax, no less

loved by these simple children of the desert than by

the European novel reader.

...So that I was in the hospital and had become most seriously

ill.

But swifter than the gaaelle, the light of my life came near

the hospital

And called in at the window, "Ibrahim/ my eye! my

heart!"

Andfull ofjoy 1 carried her about the camp, and presented

Iter to all my superiors, leaving out none,from tite colonel

down to tlie sergeant.

I received my dismissal, to return to Galiuli and to marry

OldAbde/iei was awaiting us, to bless us. Cod be praised

!

So sang Ibrahim, the converted Christian, the

Moslem songs of his youth ; for here, in El Makhna'

the plain of Schechem there were no missionaries

with their cold reproof and little hymns in simple

couplets.
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The fire died away, and they slept until dawn
flooded the plain.

When, on the next day, the sun was wanin-
thoiijTh still hi,;'h in the western heavens, the travel-
lers came within view of the ancient city of Nabulus.
There was a great tumult of excitement in Spence's

pulses as lie saw the city, radiant in the long after-
noon lights, and far away.

I rere, in the confines of this distant glitterin- town
lay the last link in the terrible secret which'he was'
to solve.

On either side the purple slopes of the mountains
made a mighty frame to the terraced houses below
iibal anu Genzim kept solemn watch and ward over

'

the city.

The sun was just sinking as they rode into the
suburbs. It was a lovely placid evening.
The abundant cascades of water, which flow from

great fissures in the mountain and make this Turkish
tov.n the jewel of the Kast, glittered in the h^ht
Below them the broad still reservoirs Fay like

plates of gold.

They rode through luxuriant groves of olives- figs
a.id vines, wonderiully grateful an<l refreshing to tlie
eye after the burnt brown herbage of the p'ain
tuv.ards the regular camping ground wlvre all
travellers lay.

In the cool of the evening Spcnce and Ibrahim
rode through the teeming streets to the Governor's
house.

It was a city of fanatics, so the Englishman had
heard, and dunng the great Moslem festivals themembe:

.
of the various, and rather extensive mis-

sionary establishments went in constant danger
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]?iit as the two men rode among tlic wild armed

men who sat in the bazaars or pushed along the

narrow streets they were not in any way molested.

After a ceremonious introduction and the delivery

of the letter from the Governor of Jerusalem, Spcnce

made known his business over the coffee and

cigarettes which were brought immediately on his

arrival.

The Governor was a placid, pleasant-mannered

man, very ready to give his visitor any help he

could.

It was represented to him that the man lonides,

who had but lately settled in the suburbs, was in

the possession of some important secrets affecting

the welfare of many wealthy residents in Jerusalem.

These, it was hinted, were of a private nature, but

in all probability great pressure would have to bo

put upon the Greek in order to receive any satis-

factory confession.

The conversation, which was carried on in French,

ended in an eminently satisfactory way.

"Monsieur will understand," said the Governor,

"that I make no inquiry into the nature of the

information monsieur wishes to obtain, I may or

may not have my ideas upon that subject. The

Greek was, I understand, intimately connected with

the recent discoveries in Jerusalem. Let that pass.

It is none of my business. Here I am a good

Moslem, Allah be praised ! it is a necessity ol my
official position."

He laughed cynically, clapped his hands for a new

brass vessel of creaming coffee and continued,

—

" A political necessity, monsieur, as a man of the

world, will quite understand me. I have been in
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London at the Embissy, and I myself am free
from foolish prejudices. I am not Moslem in heart
nor am I Christian-some coffee, monsieur?—yes'
monsieur also is a man of the world !

"

Spence, sitting cross-Icggcd opposite his host, had
smiled an answering cynical smile at these wt.rds
He shrugged his shoulders and threw out his hands
Iiverything depended upon making a good im-
;)ression upon this local autocrat.
"Eh bien, monsieur avait raison-meme—that I

-^epeat, is not my affair. But this letter from my
brother of Jerusalem makes me of an.xicty to serve
your interests. And moreover the man is a Greek
of no great importance-we are not fond of the
Greeks we Turks! Now it is of the most probable
that the man will not speak without persuasion.
Moreover, that persuasion were better officially
applied. To assist monsieur, I shall send Tewfik
Pasha, my nephew, and captain commandant of
the northern fort with half a dozen men. If this
dog will not talk they will know how to make him
I suppose you have no scruples as to any means they
may employ? There are foolish prejudices amon-
the Western people."

"

Spence took his decision very quickly. He was aman who had been on many battlefields, knew the
grimness of life in many lands. If torture were
necessary then it must be so. The man deserved
It, the end was great if the means were evil It
must be remembered that Spence was a man towhom the very loftiest and highest Christian ideals
had not yet been made manifest. There are degrees
in the struggle for saintlincs.s, the journalist was but
a postulant
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He saw these questions of conduct roughly,

crudely. His conscience animated his deeds, but

it was a conscience as yet un^Town. And indeed

there are many instruments in an orclicstra, all tune-

ful perhaps to the conductor's boat, wliicli they obey

and understand, yet not all uf equal eminence or

beauty in the j^'rcat scheme of the concert.

The violin soars into great mysteries of emotion,

calling, hiL;h " in the deep-domed empyrean." The

flutes whisper a chorus to the great story of their

comrade. Yet, though the plangent sounding of the

kettle-drums, the single beat of the barbaric cymbals

are in one note atul unfrequcnt, yet these minor

messages go to swell the great tone symphony and

make it perfect in the serene beauty of something

directed and ordained.

" Sir," said the journalist, " the man must be made

to speak. The methods are indiffercnc to me."

" Oh, that can be done, we have a way," said the

Governor.

He shifted a little among his cushions. A certain

dryness came into his voice as he resumed,

—

" Monsieur, however, as a man of the world, will

understand, no doubt, that when a private individurd

finds it necessary to invoke the powers of law

it is a vast undertaking to move so ponderous a

machine? . . . also it is a privilege? It is not. of

course, a personal matter—fd m'cst I'gal. But there

are certain unavoidable and indeed quite i.^cessary

expenses which must be satisfied."

Spence well understood the polite humbug of all

this. He knew that in the East one buys justice—

or injustice—as one can afford it. As the corre-

spondent of that great paper over ivnich Om.Tiancy
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pr^M-dcd he h.vi always been able to ,.p.n<i nionev<o u-ater when it ha<l been necc.sary /r n 1

hunm the s.tuation, nor did he hesitate"
Vniir excellency," he said " ',n,.-,\'. uu

•ruth upon these points, 'ft is eve
^ "'"' """^

yp^r e.cenoncy.s Pcnet.atiin :hat nei^^.'Thredicta which sovcri, affairs. 1 have a c. V; .
'> view, and I roab'se that to "bt^.n i^'T L^^^'
have wiU, n,e letters of credit upon the bank ofLelain Delaunay et Cie of I-,ff-> i

^ ,"^ °'

Athens.^' -' '^'' Jerusalem and

" A sound, estimable house " said H.„ r
with a very pleased smile, '

*''' ^°^'""^^'

"It but then remain,s," said Sncnc,- »„
with the secretary of your excelt'^'y I's t^^thrst:

"Ynu,speak most sensibly," said the Turk
In the morning I will send the captain com

™"::;:;i;t^°'''^"*'V'--"-p~ ^..i.i.ri.ia._\ sliall accc>ni[)any them "'hp,, ™ •

^- the little prelim^naL a::- arra:;,"^;::;;
be free to start for the farm of this do^Ionkles not more than four miles from your camp an i Jnenh. .V will fruide you there Mav \T ' ^
your undcrtakin,;^"

' ^ ^^"'"'^
'"""^I'^^

"— .\nd have you in His care" r'^nli-d t:

He rose and bowed. The Turkish ,. .r,n
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" Monsieur is without doubt a thorough man of

the world."

That night, in the suburbs of the city, sweet and

fragrant as the olive groves and fig trees were, cool

and fresh as the night wind was, Spence slept but

little.

He could hear the prowling dogs of the streets

baying the Eastern moon, the owls hooted in the

trees, but it was not these distant sounds, all mel-

lowed by the distance, which drove rest and .sleep

away. It was the imminent sense of the great issues

of the morrow, a wild and fierce excitement which

forbade sleep or rest and filled his veins with fire.

He could not quite realise what awful things hung

upon the event of the coming day. He knew that

his brain could not contain the whole terror and

vastness of the thought.

Indeed, he felt that no brain could adequately

realise the importance of it all.

Yet even that partial realisation of which he was

capable was enough to drive all peace away, the

live-long night, to leave him nothing but the plangent,

burning thought.

He was very glad when the cool hopeful dawn

came.

The nightmare of vigil was gone. Action was at

hand. He prayed in the morning air.

Presently, from the city gates, he saw a little

cavalcade drawing near, twelve soldiers on wiry

Damascene horses, an officer, with the Governor's

secretary riding by his side.

Those preliminaries of a sigmd draft upon the

bank, which cupidity and the occasion demanded,

were soon over,
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Thxse twelv^ soldiers and their commandant costh.m uvo hundred pounds "English-; but that was

If his own words were inciTcctive, then the crdand wed,e must do the rest. U had 'to be pa^J f^
'

ne world was waiting

wit°"purT'o'
oliveVoves and the vines laden^vifi purple. On, over the little stonc-brid-ed cascades and streams-sweet gifts of lordly Lba,round the eastern wail of the town. crumbLiTsto'where the mailed li.ards were sleepin.r in the uon to te low roofs and vivid trees whc^e he gI'traitor had made his home !

At length the red road opened before them on toa^b^urnt plain which was the edge and b'rof tl!:

thiyrrrr:t.""''^^''="**°^'^^--.''>«P>-or
lonides was waiting for them, under a hVl,t

th m wth terrified inquiry in every gesture

^..'£.f:?^:tinit!fha£d'r"-^^
-•ngled with a piteous cringing ,t Is ^he lool'which the sad Greek boatmen on the scores of^Bosphorous wuar all their lives

was at the meetings of the Conf^rct
"^^ "^"'^' '"'

The sight of the journalist seemed to affect hia,
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like a sudden blow. The fear and uneasiness he had

shown at the first sight of the Tuikish soldiers were

intensified a thousandfold.

The man seemed to shrink and collapse. His

face became ashen gray, his lips parched suddenly

for his tongue began to curl round them in order to

moisten their rigidity.

With a great effort he forced himself to ssicak. in

I'n'dish first, fluent enough but elementary, and then

in a rush of French, the language of all Europe, and

one with which the cosmopolitan Greek is ever at

home. J

The ..aptain gave an order. His men dismounted

and tied up the horses.

Then, taking the conduct of the affair into his own

hands at once, he spoke to lonides .vith a snarling

contempt and brutality that he would hardly have

used to a strolling street dog.

"The English gen;leman has come to ask you

some questions, dog. See to it that you give a true

answer and speedy. For, if not, there are many

ways to make you. I have the warrant of his

excellency the Governor to do as I please with you

and yours."
. .

The Greek made an inarticulate noise. He raiseU

one long-fingered delicate hand to his throat.

Spence as he watched, could not help a feeling ot

pity. The whole attitude of the man was inexpres-

sibly painful in its sheer terror.

His face had become a white wedge of fear.

The officer spoke again.

"You will take ihe English pasha into a private

room," he said sternl> ,
" where he will ask you all he

wishes. I shall post two pf my men at tne do^r.
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for m. ,„d „,y ,„Ui-,°°
"*' "'"""""t

w bring pilaff and tobacco
verandah, ran

S.SS toS„:zr^rLS:^^'^ '^'i-'-^ ">.

chamber opening on to the I.t t^'
'''"'.""^ ^^ =°°'

round whic'h the' house „': Si ""'"' ^""'>-'^

here aTd t'herT
"°"' "'"' ^ '"^ ^-^'> O' ottoman

seS.:"ere':om:'f;a°l'J>'
'"-"^-o- - such a

a whit'e h-nen su^ran T:L1Sat-t "^"''^' '"

there was a photoeraoh of.h
^*^' ''^' "'^^e.

and a picture cutS an En,r.T '' J^^""'^"-

of the Society's Ire^t e. ^
^^ '""strated paper

hannah. ^ ^ "' excavations at Tell Sanda-

It was odd, Spence thought gravelv ih.t ,u

confession ?
method to ensure a full

" Wh!^^Tc'"^'° ^'^P ^'' thoughts.What did Sir Robe^^ r l„.„n •

-'^ch?'. he said sudden"-
'" ''"" ^""'-how

N
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stnr.'.'. to
"j >™ .. "si- Kobe,. u».»y« ."..

Th; Governor has slnt men with me and you w.ll be

"firsVokT wUh a deep menace in his tone and

»t the same time drew his revolver from the h.p

;octt of his riding-breeches and held .t on h.s

'"H;had begun to realise the awfulnature of this

„an"s deed more and more poignantly m h.s presence

'Tnfof the soldiers outside the door moved, and

''VhtTound'! decisive. With a bro.en. hus.y

.rShe'Se thing had been done filled the

^°X"SirXadyWnowntot^Gr«W.tl.slow
„ r,f the inscript on at dead ol nigni oy

Sfyn. thJ ne:"coat^ng of J..ra sealing up the

'"An?y\tso skilfully had the forgeries been com

a.ifted.'chkncc had so aided the forgers, and theu
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in theovxrpowcri,,- relief „f the confession S„enr.was but little interested in the details, bu Tt 1 n^hhey were duly set down and si.^^ned by the Greek" nthe presence of the officer
"
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TII E LAST MEETING

::!

III

In Sir Robert Llwellyn's flat in IJond Street the

electric bell suddenly rang, a shrill tinkle in the

silence.

Schuabe, who sat by the window, looked up with a

strained white face.

Avoiding his glance, Llweilyn rose and went out

into the passage. The latch of the door clicked,

there was a murmur of voices and LUvellyn returned,

following a third person.

Schuabe gave a scarcely perceptible shudder as

this man entered.

The man was a thick-set person of medium height,

clean shaven. He was dressed in a frock-coat and

carried a silk hat neither new nor smart, yet not

seedy nor showing any evidences of poverty. The

man's face was one to inspire a sensitive or alert

person with a sudden disgust and terror for whicli

a name can hardly be found. It was ai. Utterly

abominable and black soul that looked out of the

still rather bilious eyes.

The eyes were much older than the rest of the face.

They were full of a cold and deliberate cruelty and,

worse even than this, such a hideous knowledge of

unmentionable crime was there ! The lips made one

38S
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tninwfckcd curve which h,rii
for .h|, „.a„ could n'n,S" ""'^''^ '" "'-^"-.

all they meet. Thet 1 ?'?^ '''^^"^ =»"'''"'• «"

•"usic halls of the lasr/'' "''""; '"' "^-^ ''"''

It were better for JT \ ^'"'' ''^ '-°'"J°n-

born-athou^a iumes better
^','""

'f ""^^^ '--
BO amon. these mTn ,

' 7 '" """ ''= ^'^""'''

worse than death fh., k •
''''*'"'= ^nd horrors

b.-.tcr fool.iZ\S^.^Zl:t '"'\''"'' '^
"^'

they are. ^ "^ '""^ ''''^'" "nknowfng what
Constantinc Schuabe in tu„

this man-knowing ;;iwho"'"T"'.^'"="'"= "*
•cnew the bitterest '„::Lro,::r.n:''^' '" ^^'"-

J«stcr...a,thathewashir.:e!f^i,htyi„h.

infamies were not hi ''"'",/
" " ="«--"n

pale and trembling
*"*" '""'J Liwellvn.

He^^::::t'a:;,jr'^^"''^'-'^--- Then

wi;;>^iuS5^;tS''?,r^^'^"^'''H.but
-•--he spoke as one'^t

'i Va'
'"''"' '" '''^

speak-" I'n, ^o^ry to sav thlf ,,
''°'P''= ^*°"ld

"n't be done at any p fee Fve^ f °''- " ^''-P'^
the boys as thcv rail ^?" / '

'">'''="'' ' ^'"S of
Schuab, gav7a udd'n'°".

"^•"''''^^'-•^
seemed. "

'"'''''=" ''t^^, almost o. relief it
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.. Why not, Wallace ? Surely you and your friends,

_it must be something very hard that you cant

"The words jostled each other in their rapid utter-

"':
Give me a dnnk, Sir Robert, and ni tell you the

^^X; t'h ir:::expressible assumption of «^
HaT^ndanident^ofi^erests^.^^^^

stung the two wretched men till mey

'

U was Detective-inspector Melton. He knows
arm.

J
^^=^^"^!"'.

^e said, 'sit down at one of

your crow
^ ^^^ ^^ Chr.rmR

of Lincoln s Inn ,
aiso, yuu

„„„,pcq Now-
..• „ fr^^ thp contmcntal express, i-'ow

Cross waitmg for the conun

T'vP nothin'^ against you jc/; but 1 ii just j

Jhis. The people behind you aren't any guarantee

4.:".:3m^.
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for you. It'snotas vou thfri,- ti • ,

••"tell you somcth.-nrn,
'"

tI J^ 'r''°
'""-

than you can touch tl:Vr"ce ofTvv'"'^!'
*'^"

observant eyes ° ""'' horribly

«:r™ ::::::
-^-t-i^'-hat he had

any ordinary .-ncidenfrr^.-f^r-
rSe^^'^-^r^-?^"

had come to say this to his employers

The unhappy men became aware that th."as lookm. at them both with a nev e-nA'"'"There was wonder in his rnlrl „
e.vpression.

fear also. When Liw.n u ?T "°"' ""^ ^ ^°'-' °f

of this. 7-to had XJ2I 'J ^ ^'"^ ^'"=" "°"e
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to try to do for you. I suppose, now that the little

job is 'off,' I shall not get the rest of the sum agreed

"Thuabe, without speaking, made a sign to Llwellyn.

The big man got up, went to a little nest of mahogany

drawers which stood on his writing-table, and opening

one of them, took from it a bundle of "°'«

He gave them to the assassin. " There, Nunc, he

said
• "no doubt you've done all you could. You

won't find us ungrateful. But I v..nt to ask you a

^^

ThTml": took the notes, counted them deliber-

ately.and then looked up with a gleam of satisfied

greed passing over his face-the gleam of a pale

sunbeam in hell.
,

, .

" Ask anything you iike, sir," he said
, 1

H guc

you any help I can."

Already there was a ring almost of patronage in

his voice. The word "help" was slightly emphasised.

" This inspector, who is he exactly ? I mean, is he

an important person?"
r ,11 th» hi^

He is the man who has charge of all the b g

things. He goes abroad when one of the big ci y

m n bunk to South America. He generally works

^ aight from the Home Office ;
he's the Governmen

man To tell the truth. I was surprised to meet htm

Z the Horsecloth. One of the others generally goe.

There! When he began to talk, I knew that there

was something important, more than "^"^'-
,

.. He definitely said that he knew your-backers?

"Yes. he did; and what's more, gentlemen, he

seemed to know too much al'°Sf" .^^^"^^
^Jf.

business. I don't pretend to understand it. / don t

know why a young parson and a press reporter are
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be.-n- looked after by Government as if fhr.
continental sovereigns and thA u "^ ""'"^

to Rct at then..-'no:te,^;;f'f-- trying

such frentlcmcn a, v^„
^"°'*' ^'^y two

satisfied enough a d r'"7" ''?' '^"''^ "'^"- ^'«
th.-s notice in t,";;: to stop^- ^'^'Lt.vH;;"

'
^'"

do trentlem^n „• "ut whatever you

an^'hat'^YorcouUird'"
°' ''"'"" '^°- '-

them. Give it p : nt", „t ''T""',""''
^"^^ "^''^

they know all abo^t 't
,"' „ f^T °' """^

Good-day, gentlemen jL c
^°^ ''" "A^-

fear there is trouMehr
'^'" yourselves. I

won't come;hrou;h.'ThL"a"T';"' ''°"^"^ "
on our side " ^ "" * ^''"^^ anything

da!;LroV;h:t°wh°' ''r°°"''
^-^- •-^ »"«

which mercir;r,;Se?s:ch a'^rr^' 'I
"" '""

dwellers under the heaven"
"" "^^ ^'^"^ ^'

me°"l^n?tL^r t:°na^-ot"
'"°^^ ^" ^''^^ »'^-

enough to le The ho r T "°f' P-^^haps, strong

them ' ^°"°' °^ ""t^^t remain with

cha?^"H: c^vefeT'^k'-'T"^"
^^'"^ ''"^^-^o a

moaned- "^ *"' ^^" ^''h his hands and

..p,».eV. L-iTij:?,';,"'
«'"'• ""^. -» >'o.

"'""ninent with doom for us '"Schn^K„,n a deep and melancholy voice' "
It "s ,n T'"'''
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Manichoe is behind them all, She got the story.

Spence has been sent to verify it. He has got

everything from lonides. The Government have

been told. These things have been going on durmg

the last few hours. Spence has cabled something of

his news, perhaps not all. He will be back to-day

this afternoon. He will have left Paris by now and

almost be nearing Amiv-ns. In that train, Llwdlyn,

'ies our death-warrant. A'othing can stop it. They

will send the news all over the world to-night. It

will be announced in London by dinntr-time,

probably." ,

Llwcllyn groaned again. In this supreme hour of

torture the sensualist was nearer collapse than the

ascetic Hi3 life told heavily. lie looked up. His

face was green-grey save where, here and there, his

finders had pressed into, and left red marks upon,

Ihe^cheeks. which had lost their firmness and began

to be pendulous and flabby.

" What do you think must be the end ? he said.

" The end is here," said Schuabe. " What matters

the form or manner of it? They may bring in a

bill and hang us, they will certainlv give us penal

servitude for life, but probably we shall be torn n

nieces by the mob. There is only one thing left/'

He made an expressive gesture. Llwellyn shud-

dered. , „ . •j n i

" All is not necessarily at an end, he said. 1

shall make a last effort to get away. I have still

got the clergyman s clothes I wore when 1 went to

Jerusalem. There will be time to get rut of London

before this evening." ... , ,^

"AH over the Continent and America you woulct

be known. There is no getting away nowadays.
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r ;^-„^,- -"-"--j:-;^:::

1 gesture of farcttell
' -^ '''"

into hysterical .sobbi,,,.
'
^'^'''>-f""" -!'=-" fi-^ Ceil

without c,i,nit/o/:^C""Hr.rH':"^r^'^
.mrncnsc Self-pity of the sensualist

"'"^ ""
It is the addcL! torture uJi;,-i,

liver.
'onureuhich comes to the evil-

.ri;:iS;r;r'^S^rr^r-"-^pHysica^
burden which n,ust le borne

"^"'' ''' '''' '^"'^'<=

Th,s man felt that he was lost. Pcrhaos VI 1

I-I,ycll,,,', ho.,e! H^ wffc,
'' '"'' "-•*

ijomcthiiicr s'rann-*. 1^,^ 1

within him It hatlore U-rf
"''''"' '"^^'^^

hHve been by her w^a liJ' •
.":"'' "^" '"'^ "^'^

What had h^edon:t;•tr;t^;r^';,t;at':"°"^•

wa. bein, un.ermi'dt'y
'e retTori r^^ 't 'T'^ofthefleshweredcep^ej;;:^-^^^;-
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hammers were always slowly tapping—and now it

was all over.

He drove up to his own door, unlocked it, and

went up the stairs to his own rooms.

Though he had not been near them for we .ks, he

saw—with how keen a pang of regret !—that they

were swept and tidy, ready for his coming at any

time.

He rang the bell.



CHAPTER VIII
^EAT„ COMI.VG Wrr„ ONE CR.CE

T"E door opened softly A 1„ u^ntcr sunshine which had h. ^ ^^"^ °'" '^te
opposite window and stSnt h T""^ '" '' '^e
jection of golden powde '"V, , T "''"' '"'^ P^O"
overand lighted upI J^r 'otL^, ?T^''

^'^y^^
Sir Robert stooH ;. I ? ^^'^^' Lhvellyn.

-on, and looked ', her
"'''"= ^^ '^'^ P'-sant

The sunlight show-d un th.
face, the h'nes of sorrow IL -^'^^ ^""^^ ^^ ''er
hair, the thin and bonyLnd,

"'^""^"°"'
''^^ ^-'ed

'I-ate."hesaidinaweakv'oice

naiVf:: ^I'aV'Teat'^
^^ ^^^ ""^^ -^er b, her

tcS:n;:r
''-- "^ -^ -''•^ « -W. and diWne

She looked 'hi^'f'^S'f^'^/'^-emed.
there which she had ./e e 'I n"be7'

"^^ *"'""-
'horror was upon him a fW.hK,

°'^- '^ &^^-'t
the long sensual slo^h of hif' e

"'"'^"'"S ^--
Moving, working, Jn thaf „

generally so passte, uni 'e^.T,
countenance,

-at least to her Icn^ waich
^' ^"^ ""°"on

g «atchings_e.\-cept bv -,
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{:>

moody irritation, she saw Doom, Fate, the Call of

the Eumenidcs.

It came to the poor woman in a sudden wave of

illuminating certainty.

She i-iiew the end liad come.

And yet, strangely enough, she felt nothing but

a quickening of the pulses, a swift embracing pity

which was almost a joy in its breaking away of

barriers.

If the end were here, it should be together—at

last together.

For she loved this cruel, sinning man, this lover

of light loves, this man of purple, fine linen, and

the sparkling deadly wines of life.

" Kate !

"

He said it once more.

Her manner changed. Shrinking, timidity, fea-

fled for ever. In her overpowering rush of protect-

ing love all the diffidences of temperament, all the

bars which he had forced her to build around her

instincts, were swept utterly away.

She went quickly up to him, folded him in her

arms.
" Robert

!

" she said, " poor boy, the end has come to

it all. I knew it must come some day, Well, we have

not been happy. I wonder if^<J» have been happy ?

No, I don't think so. But now, Robert, you have

me to comfort you with my love once more, my
poor Robert, once more, as in the old simple days

when we were young."

She led him to a couch.

He trembled violently. His decision of move-

ment seemed to have gone. His purpose of flight

had for the moment become obscure.
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and vanished. "'"• They shrivelled

which pulled 'his\tin"frl'" "' ""'^-'^'^ '^-'^^•.

as a man n,oves the eve oT T" '""" '° ^"°'her
different fields of vie«-.

"mera-obscura to

Incredible as i> ^-^

Liwei,yn..wjj;:r,r;2;°^ "'^ '-^ '•-
Kealised. that ;= ;„ •»

and consequences o that TctL''^';'?"''°''= ''"-or
'o kill him nou-.

' ^="°" °f his which «,as

He had not i,;» able to see mextent of his crime before Z '"^^"""de and
t -as proposed to him ^xTept "[ H "/ "'"^ "''-
ofspeech. or after its commS " '"' "'°-^"'

-nd 'r^he^-trrfaT^,''- ^^ -PPe^
deadens and destroys^Lnt.n """^''*>'- "''-'>
And now, with his wifc>'. m-

her withered cheek pressed tn h""'.'
'"""'^ '"''".

g'adlove.a martyr's s vln , •
'' ''^^ ^"^^^ of

^^^"'and W..j;i
'"'" '"S '" his ears, he .,-,,

began to^penetraSr"'
°'^ '"' "'""^hts her words

"I know, Robert—husband r i,nusDand, I know. The end
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is here. But what has happened ? Tell me every,
tiling, that I may comfort you the more. Tell me
Robert,/o^ the .Uar Christ's sake !

"

At those words the man stiffened. " For the dear
Christ's sake !'

Suddenly, in the disorder and tumult of his tor-
tured brain, came, quite foolishly and inconscqueiUly
a quotation from an old French romance^full of
satire and the keen cynicism of a period—which he
had been reading :

—

"
! T"' '''"'""'•"'s; reparlit U ikmon.
I cm aimc: !es tableaux ihani;eans:

Je vcti.x volts lontenter.'"

Yes! the devil who was torturing him now had
shown him many moving aspects of life. Les tabUaux
chaiigcans !

Hut now, at last, here was the worst moment of all.
" For the d.ar Christ's sake, tell me, Robert ! "

How could he tell this P
This was his last moment of peace, his last chance

of any help or hope.

He had begun to cling to her, to mingle foolish
tears with hers—the while his fired brain ranged all
the halls of agony.

For if he told her—this gentle Christian lady, to
whom he had been so unkind—then she would never
touch him more.

The last hours—there was but little time remain-
ing—would be alonf;. Alone !

This new revelation that her love was still his
wonder of mysteries

! this came at the last moments
to aid him.

A last grace before the running waters closed
over him. Was he to give this up?



"Tl^^

"ins v„," '"I" 'I'oJ
, ,Z ""•''•' '•'"'in

'^^" me all ok
whatever 1 I

""' 'f- Robert r •„ ,

.osa?'"^'"-^'-.. T,ere"a?S:T/°^.''e„'

"n-:::"'
""" ^•" -' -- -^
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«vil past. All the joys of a seiisu.il life sremcfj ait if

they had never been. Now, thj pain ua* the pain

of a man, not who knows the worst too soon, but

who knows the best too late

!

A vivid picture, a succession of thoughts followii
[j

«ach other with such kinetic swiftness that they
became welded in one single picture, as one may see

a vast landscape of wood and torrent, champaign
and forest, in one flash of the storm sword, came to

him now.

And, at the last, he saw himself seated at a fjreat

table in a noble room. There were soft lights.

Silver and flowers were tlierc. Round the board

sat many men and women. On their faces was the

calm triumph of those who had succeeded in a fine

battle, won an intellectual strife. The faces were
calm, powerful, serene. They were the salt of .society.

He saw his own face in a little mirror set among the

flowers. His face was even as their faces. Self-

reverence had dignified it, self-knowledge and self-

control had turned the lines to kindly marble, defiant

of time.

At the ether end of the table sat a calm and
gracious lady, richly dressed in some glowing sombre
stuff. She was the grave and loving matron who
slept by his side.

Full of honour, full of the glorious satisfaction of a

great work well done, a life lived well : hand in hand,

a noble and notable pair, they were makiiig their fine

progress together.

" I am waiting, Robert, dear!"

Then he knew that he must speak. In rapid words,

which seemed to come from a vast distance, he
confessed it all.



^>-'°'..:n:,'kr2"tt^ »'''"'» ••'

^°5<^- "nuttcrable horror, she slowly

Be|:;^:S '•::?;: '°'-^'''".a,i her .o.o„,
bWly slowly, she turned.

~!SS:l--t:-^^ve.o.r.he
no as an elderly won,an bSlZl^- off

''''' "^"''^'^•

^ he door clicked softk- h« ^
,

"" °™3"-
comfortable room.

^' " ""'^^ '=f' alone in the
Alone.

He stood UO toff»r=,I r
^h= had .one:'r;j^2;^-,fPS m the direction

- ;ch Shook the rurnltu?; "
u^r-^^

'•"^, "-'^

P°-'ng on him. S an"'™%-'h the sunshine
raoveraent. - """''^"t any reactionary
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The afternoon was begun. London was as it had

been for days. The uneasiness and unrest which
were now become the common incubus of its in-

habitants neither grew nor lessened.

The afternoon papers were merely repetitions of

former days. Great financial houses were tottering,

rumours of wars were growing every hour, no country

was at rest, no colony secure. Over the world law-

lessness and rapine were holding horrid revel.

]{ut, and long afterwards, this fact was noticed and
commented on by the historians ; on this especial

winter's afternoon there was no ultra-alarming shock,

speaking comparatively, to the general state of things.

In the pale winter sunshine men moved heavily

about their business, the common burden was shared

by all, but there was no loud trumpet note during

those hours.

About four o'clock some carriages drove to Down-
ing Street. In one sat Sir Michael Manichoe, Father

Ripon, Harold Spence and Basil Gortre.

In another was the English consul at Jerusalem,

who had arrived with Spence from the holy city,

Dr Schmoulder from Berlin, and the Duke of Suffolk.

The carriages stopped at the house of the Prime
Minister and the party entered.

Nothing occurred, visibly, for an hour, though

urgent messages were passing over the telephone

wires.

In an hour's time a cab came driving furiously

down the embankment, round by the New Scotland

Y.ird and St Stephen's Clu'o, into Parliament Street.

The cab contained the Editor of the Times.

Following his arrival, in a few seconds, a number of

other cabs drove up, all at a fast pace. Each one



^^•'thhim. ' ^"'' ^'^ "ott Farmer was

^o»n5\"rcctya;"j;°h"'j'>'^" these people loft

-.f his party came",f1-;;^;^-^- ^.T Michael
;"'n'sters. including the uZT ^^' '""^'"
^''ef Commissioner of l.o"°cr

"''''' ""^ '^e

-- Passin, ,.nsom a;?:-^;^-S^^
/h.s brings the time up to about Si. ocloc.

not curtained, from a ",^1 ''''"'^°^^' "^ich wa,
-d distant murmur £' hTf",

''^ ^^'"^- ^ ^ui;

xr'^^-^.other:i:;-?:-^-couid

^-n"adSe7U::^^^r^--"en. His
succour him. But the^nd t.

°"' '^'^ ^""^'^ »"
'nerciful oblivion of passin.^^^

"°^ '"'' >-^t- The
^as denied him. ^ '^'°'" ^ ^"'^on into death
He had come tn w

-bout the time that the'hr."
'"' '" "^"^ '^^^'^^""°".

emerged on foot and in carnL^'^T
°' ^""P"' ^ad

"'/•^-...ofDowning Street ^" ""^ "''^ "^"°vv
He had felt verv rr,M ' .

-n- a terrible Zme J' ^Th""?''-
'"''^'^ ^^'^

"•as swamped and for^otteni o
^
T-""' ''^"'^ation

reahsation. He was a on he end
'"'''!.' """ "'

' ""^ ^"o was at hand.
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I

iP

Alone.

Instinctively he had tried to rise. He was lying

face downwards at the return of sensation. His legs

would not answer the message of his brain when he

tried to move them so that he might rise. They lay

like long dead C)'lindcrs behind him. He was able

to drdg himself very slowly, for a yard or two, until

he reached an ottoman. He could not lift the vast

weight of his body into the seat. It was utterly

beyond his strength. He propped his trunk against

the scat. It was all he was able to accomplish.

Icy-cold sweat ran dtuvn his cheeks at the exertion.

After he had finished moving he found that all

strength had left him.

He was paralysed from the waist downwards.

The rest of his body was too \.eak to move him.

Only his brain was working with a terrible activity,

there alone in the chill dark.

There came into his molten brain the impulse to

pray. Deep down in every human heart that im-

pulse lies.

It is a seed planted there by God that it may
grow into the tree of salvation.

The effort was sub-conscious. Almost simultane-

ously with it came the awful remembrance of what

he I'.ad done.

A name danced in letters of flame in his brain

—

JUDAS.
He looked round for some means to end this

unbearable torture He could see nothing, the room

was very cold and dark, but he knew there was a

case of razors on a table by the window.

When he tried to move he found that he could

not The paralysis was growing upwards.
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'"^Juced turned toll?."*'?
'''"= P''>-"«I rlow h.r»

^l°"e in the dark,

wonder ca"4"";;:^^P=^^hod and drv. A .„dd.
^Vitl^o.t r^i^i

™~^;;"d '^^ speak "sti,, P
"'''^^"

spoke. ^ ''"°''^''^"^'^c]asa(esthc
"Kate."

^C?"irr'-nenc.

suddenly
con,.c;ou.s

. f ft
" V ? "^^- ^'<^ became

^' '""^t be thlsph.s ;, ^r^ " '^'^^ very Jo.d T-- '>-• His head ;va.i ,t""'^
^'•'^-h was creepi'

co"ld not mo^'e his heal?
*° ^''"'" '"'^""y- H»

clearly, b.t he was L, „'4° ^.^'^^ ''!<^ -uni „,":
"o«'- ^ '"'"S to licar it „elj enough

«at ieve! .sands. ^- ^^ ^ ^orse gallops, overA great sea rushinrr f„
Then he ..newt "^ °--'-ds-towards what.» "'a. .hat sound was.



At last he knew.

He could hear the individual shouts that made up

the enormous mass of menacing sound.

The nation was coming to takr its revenge upon

its betrayer.

Mob law

!

They had found him out. It was as Schuabe had

said—the great conspiracy was at an end. The stun-

ning truth was out, flying round the world with its

glad message.

Yet, though once more the dishonoured Cross

gleamed as the one solace in the hearts of men whose

faith had been weak, though at that moment the

glad news was racing round the world, yet the evil

was not over.

The Prince of the Powers of the air had reigned

too long. Not lightly was he to relinquish his sceptre

and dominion.

They were in the erst-while quiet street below.

The whole space was packed with the roaring

multitude. The cries and curses came up to him

in one roaring volume of sound, sounds that one

looking over the brink of the pit of hell might

hear.

A heavy blow upon the stout door of the old well-

built house shook the walls where the palsied Judas

lay impotent.

Another crash ! The room was much lighter now,

the crowd below had lights with them.

Crash.

The door opened silently,

swiftly into the room.

She wore a long white robe.

as if a lamp shone behind it

Lady Llwellyn came

Her face was lighted
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of^an angel.
'"'• "" ^-"'^ was lifce the vofce

*-j.h.-gi,„.kS,f ''". '«'»«. u::; „.
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CHAPTER IX

AT WALKTOWN AGAIS

TME news came to Walktown, the final confirrnaticm

of what had been so long suspected >" ^ ^Jort tele

gram from Basil, despatched immediately he had left

^rg.^;^Helenahad been Uept well accj^lnted

hoUda^vsit. his suspicions had been nngm.m the

"
Then'^en the matter had been communicated to

''Y„",h'!;c,a.hor.h.e,e.d.hi>de.pco.vic>io„..v.r

.il^^rsrH™,;:,; who <«» .!». .«. .«"=

'tte"hl» hi. <o.,.B= had b..„ f.ains W-

I i(. ,e"mrf to h.v= lo.t il. m-Mtnes.. and often he

tam","ond=,ed ,h=n h. .hould die, hopmg .h"
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lous Delief that God would recognise that he haHfought the good fight .nd kept the faith
In h.s own immediate neit,.hbourhood the con

He had no need to look beyond Walktown Even

wo Id had left h,m unmoved. His own small corner

they clTd St (1 ,H
"^ """' ^'"'^^^'^'^ ="^ ^--'ioiced that
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regardmg them sadly as the generous efforts of a

attempt as Basil indicated. It was too .nuch to

Z\i °T '\' '^'"' ''™ "^^^^ despondent

ahVe a the
"'' '' '°"" '"°"'= '^"'^'^^"-d andal|ve. as the private reports from London reached

When he knew that great people were moving
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quietly, that the weight of Sir Michael was behind

(iortre, he knew at once that in all probability Basil's

suspicions were rit;ht.

A curious change came over the vicar's public

appearances and utterances. His sermons were full

of fire, almost Pauline in their strength. People

began to flow and flock into the great empty church

at Walktown. Mr Hyirs's fame spread.

Then, swiftly, after the first week or two, had come

the beginning of the great financial depression.

It was felt acutely in Manchester.

All the wealthy, comfortable, easy-going folk who

grudgingly paid a small pew-rent out of their super-

fluity became alarmed, horribly alarmed. The

Christianity which had sat so lightly upon them

that at the first opportunity they had rushed into the

Unitarian meeting-houses, became suddenly a very

desirable thing.

In the fall of Christianity they saw their own

fortunes falling. And these self-deceivers would be

swept back upon the tide of this reaction into the

arms of the Anglican mother they had despised.

The vicar saw all this. He was a keen expert in,

and student of, human affairs, and withal a psycho-

logist. He saw his opportunity.

His words lashed and stung these renegades.

They were made to see themselves as they were;

the preacher cut away all the ground from under

them. They were left face to face with naked

shame.

What puzzled and yet uplifted the congregation

at St Thomas's was their vicar's extraordinary cer-

tainty that the spiritual darkness over the land was

shortly to be removed.
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indeed, that mysterious sin aj-ainst the 1 loly Ghost for .

whrch there was no for-ivencss ? Was it not said of

Juda^ that for his deed he should lie for ever in Ikll ?

The telegram was brou-ht in by a neat, uncon-

cerncd housemaid.

Then the vicar got up and locked the inner door

of his study. He knelt in prayer and thanksgiving.

It was a moment of intense spiritual communion

with the Unseen.
_

This pood man, who had given his viKorous lile

and active intellect to God, knelt humbly at his

study table while r joy and happiness not of this

earth filled all h's .'-:,1.

At that supreme moment, when the sense of the

glorious vindication of Christ flooded the priests

whole being with ecstasy, he knew, perhaps, a faint

foreshadowing of the life the Blessed live in Heaven.

For a few brief moments that imperfect instrument

the human body, was permitted a glimpse a flash oS

the eternal joy prepared for the Saints of God.

The vicar drew very near the Veil.

Helena beat at the door, he opened to her, the tall,

gracious lady.

She saw the news in her father s face.

They embraced with deep and silent emotion.

•

Two hours later the Vicarage was full of people.

The news had arrived.
.

Special editions of the evening papers were being

shouted through the streets. Downing Street had

spoken, and in Manchester-as in almost every

great city in England-the Truth was pulsing and

throbbing in the air. spreading from house to house,

from heart to heart.
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"We'll never forget what you've done for us,

Mr Uyars."

" If we've been lukewarm before, vicar, 'twill be all

boilinj; now !

"

" I'raisc God that He has spoken at last, and God
forgive us for forgetting Him."
The air was electric with love and praise.

" Will you say a prayer, vicar? " asked one of the
churchwardens. " It seems the time for prayer and a
word or two like."

The company knelt down.
It was a curious scene. In the riclily-furnished

drawinj-room the group of portly men and matrons
knelt at chairs and sof.is, stolid, rcspectabltr and
middle-aged.

But here and there a shoulder shook with sup-

pressed emotion, a faint sob was heard. This, to

many of them there, was the greatest spiritual

moipent they had ever known. Confirmation, com-
munion, all the episodic milestones of the professing

Christians' life had been experienced and passed
decorousl)' enough. Hut the inward fire had not
been there. The deep certainty of God's mysterious

commune with the brain, the deep love for Christ

which glows so purely and steadfastly among the

saints still on earth—these were cor.ning to them
now.

And, even as the fires of the Paraclete had de-

scended upon the Apostles many centuries before, so

now the Holy Spirit began to stir and move these

Christians at Walktown.

The vicar offered up the joy and thanks of his

people. He prayed that, in his mercy, God would
never again let such extreme darkness descend upou
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It was a friglitful shock to these people to know

how a great magnate among them, a business con-

frire, the member for their own division, an intimate,

should have done this thing.

As long as the world lasted the owner of Mount
Prospect who had spoken on their platforms would

be accursed. It was too startling to realise at once

;

the thought only became familiar gradually, in little

jerks, as one aspect after another presented itself to

their minds.

It was incredible that this antichrist had been long

housed among them but a mile from where they

stood.

" What will they do to him ?
"

" Who can say 1 There's never been a case like 't

before, you see."

" Well, the paper doesn't say, but I expect they've

got them safe enough in London—Mr Schuabe and

the other fellow."
^

"Just to think of our Mr Gortre helping to find it

out I Pity we ever let him go away from the parish

church."
" They can't do less than make him a bishop, I

should think."

" Miss Byars, you ought to be proud of your young
man. There's many folk blessing him in England

this night."

And so on, and so forth ; simple, homely speeches,

not indeed free from a somewhat hard commercial

view, but informed with kindliness and gratitude.

At last, one by one they went away. It was

close upon midnight when the latest visitor had

departed.

The vicar read a psalm to his daughter :

—

Vt
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El'ILOGUE

IN THREE riCTUKES

Note.— T//e three pictures each synchronht. Tht

:p:sii(ks they portr.iy take place five year.>

after the day upon ivkkh Sir Robert LU'ellyn

dicd.—G. T.

THE FIRST PICTURE.

The Grave.

Two figures walked over the cliffs.

Th-- day was wild and stormy. Huge clouds,

burstii-.g with sombre lijjht, sailed over the pewter-

coloured sea. The bleak magnificence of the moor

stretched away in endless billows, as sad and desolate

as the sea on which no sail was to be seen.

The wayfarers turned out of the struggle of

the bitter wind into a slight depression. A few

scattered cottages began to come into the field of

their vision.

Soon they saw the white-washed buildings of a

coastguard station and the high square lower of a

church.
" So it's all settled, Spence," said one of the men,

a tall, noble-faced man, dressed as a clerk in Holy

Orders.

"Yes, Father Ripon, Spence said. "They have

offered me the paper. It was one of poor Omraaney's

420
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flowers. It was an odd impulse of yours, Father, to

propose this visit"

" I do odd things sometimes," said the priest,

simply. " I thought that the sight of this poor

woman's resting-place might remind you and me oi

what has passed, of what she did for the world

—

though no one knows it but our group of friends. I

hope that it will remind us, remind you very solemnly,

my friend, in your new responsibility, of what Christ

means to the world. The shadows of thi.- time of

darkness, ' When it was Dark ' during the ' Horror of

Great Darkness,' have gone from us. And this poor

siste- (id this for her Saviour's sake."

T\ / stood by Gertrude Hunt's grave as they

spoke.

A slender copper cross ro.se above it, some six feet

high.

" I wonder how the poor girl managed it," said

Spence at length ;
" her letter was wonderfully com-

plete. Sir Michael—Lord Kencastle, I mean—showed

it me some years ago. She was wonderfully adroit.

I suppose Llwellyn had left papers about or some-

thing. But I do wonder how she did it."

" That," said Father Ripon, ' was what she would

never tell anybody."
" Reguiescat in pace" said Spence.

' In Paradise with Saint Mary of Magdala," the

priest said softly.

.•<^
THE SECOND PICTURE.

QUE.M DEUS VULT PERDERE.

The chaplain of the county asylum stood by the
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" Oh, Grace, ,io look at that funny little fat one in

the corner! The o\\<i with his tongue li.insjinf,' out.

Isn't he weird? "

"There's one actually reading! He must be only
pretending !

"

A young doctor joined them—a handsome Scotch-

man with pleasant manners.

For a time the lunatics were forgotten.

" Well, now, h;ive we seen all. Doctor Steward ?
"

one of the girls said. "All the worst cases? It's

really quite a new sensation, you know, and I always
go in for new sensations."

"Did ye show the young leddies Schuabe?" said

the doctor to the chaplain.

" Bles.s my soul ! " he replied, " I must be going
mad myself. I'd quite forgotten to show you
Schuabe !

"

"Who is Schuabe?" said the youngest of the
sisters, a girl just fresh from school at Saint

Leonards."

"Oh, Maisie!" said the eldest. "Surely you
remember. Why, it's only five years ago. He was
the Manchester millionaire who went mad after try-

ing to blow up the tomb of Christ. I think that was
it. It was in all the papers. A young clergyman
found out what he'd been trying to do, and then Jie

went mad—this Schuabe creature I mean, not the

clergyman."
" Everyone likes to have a look at this patient,"

said the doctor. " He has a little sleeping-room of

his own and a special attendant. His money was all

confiscated by order of the Government, but they

allow two hundred a year for him. Otherwise he
would be among the paupers."
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THE THIRD PICTURE.

are crowded, every seit in m Pl^^P'^. The galleries
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bidding. The harsh note is gone, something of the

supreme joy of Holy Easter has driven it away.

Old Mr Byars sits in his stall. He is tired by the

long happy day, and as the choir sings the last

verse of the hymn before the sermon he sits down.

The delicate, int lectual face is a little pinched

and transparent. Age has come, but it is to this

faithful priest but as the rare bloom upon the fruit-5

of peace and quiet.

How the thunderous voices peal in exultation I

Alleluia!

Christ is risen! The old man turned his head.

His eyes were full of happy tears. He saw his

daughter, a young and noble matron now, standing

in a pew close to the chancel steps. He heard her

pure voice, full of triumph. Christ is risen

!

From his oak chair behind the altar rails Dean

Gortre came down towards the pulpit.

Young still, strangely young for the dignity which

they had pressed on him for two years before he

would accept it, Basil ascended the steps.

Christ is risen I

The organ crashed ; there was silence.

All the lights in the church were suddenly lowered

to half their height.

The two candles in the pulpit shone brightly on

the preacher's face.

They all saw that it was filled with holy fire.

Christ is risen !

"If Christ be not Risen Your Faith

IS Vain."

The church was absolutely still as the words of the

text rang out into it
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The people were thinking humbly, with contrite
hearts, of the shame five years ago.

"Would that our ima^'ination, under the
conduct •»£ Christian faith, could even faintly
realise the scene when the Human Soul of
Our Lord came with myriads of attendant
angels to the grave of Joseph, to claim the
Body That had hung upon the Cross."

"To-nl^^ht, with the promise and warrant of
our own Resurrection that His has given us, our
thoughts involuntarily turn to those we call
the dead. We feel that this Easter is for
them also an occasion of rejoicing, and that
the happiness of the earthly Church is shared
by the loving and beloved choir behind the
veil."

"Christ is risen! Away with the illusions
which may have kept us from Him. Let us
also arise and live. For as the spouse sings in
the canticles, 'The winter is past ... the time
of the singing of the birds is come; . . . arise,
my love, my fair one, and come away V"

Christ is risen I

THE END

^.1
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